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NACA INSTIGATION OF FUEL PERFORMANCE

IN PISTON-TYPE ENGINES

By %NEY C. BMEXZ.TT

PREFACE

It is generally recognized that the piston-type engtie will continue
to play an important role in air transportation for an indeil.nite period
in spite of the intensive effort no-iv be&m devoted to gas-tibine power
plants. For this reason, past researches conducted in piston engines
are still of interest in the sdut.ion of current problems relating to such
engines. In order to simplify the task of using the data from previous
investigations, an effort has been made to compile a portion of these
data into a singIe referenoe source.

This partichr report is a compilation of many of the pertinent
research data acquired by the NationaI Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics on fuel performance in pistcm engines. The original data
for this compilation are contained in many separate NACA reports
which have in the present report been amemb~ed in logicaJ chapters
that summarize the main conclusions of the various investigations.
Complete details of each investigation are not included in this sum-
mary; however, such details may be found, in the original reports cited
at the end of each chapter.
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CHAJ?TER I

HIGH-SPEED PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIES OF KNOCKING COMBUSTION

By C. D~vID MILLER*

At the Summer Meeting of the Society of Automotive
Engineem in 1946, Mr. C. David Miller of the NACA
presented a paper entitled “Roles of Detonation Waves and
Autoignition in Spark-Ignition Engine lbock as Shown by
Photographs Taken at 40,000 and 200,000 Frames per
Second.” This paper was a summary of the NACA high-
speed photographic stndiw of combustion in engine cylin-
ders and it is reproduced substantial& in its origg form
as chapter I of this report. The same material, under
the title given abo~e, was pretioualy published in the Trans-
actions of the Society of Automotive Engineers in January,
1947.

The hTationa.l Advisory Committee for Aeronautics has
been using high-speed motion-picture photography in re-
search over a period of more than 20 years and has applied
this method to the study of combustion within engine cy-
Iinders since 1933. By the ear~y part of 1936 it had becom~
apparent that commercially available cameras vvere not fast
enough for the study of engine combustion, particularly for
the study of spark-iition engine knock. For this reason
work was begun at Langley Field early in 1936 on the de-
velopment of a high-speed camera using a newly invented
opticxd system (reference 1). This camera, which was My
described in reference 2, ti be referred to throughout this
paper as the high-speed camera. It was operated success-
fully at 40,000 photographs (or frames) per second on its
ilrat test late in 1938 and has been used since that time
principally in the skudy of bock in the spark-ignition en-
gine at La@ey Field, Vs., and at Cleveland, Ohio. It was
soon found, horever, that e-ren 40,000 frames per second
was inadequate for the study of spark-ignition engine knock,
and work was begun in 1939 at Langley 17ieId on the devel-
opment of a MI faster camera. This development was
based on another opticaI system (invented emly in 1939)
entirely unlike that of the high-speed camera developed in
the yeas 1936 to 1938. (See reference 3.) Construction
of a camera incorporating the new optical system was com-
pleted in 1941. This camera will be referred to throughout
this paper as tie ultra-high-speed camera. The ultra-high-
speed camera codd not be operated satisfacturiIy according
to the original design. The difficulties were not directIy as-
sociated with the optical system of the camera but with
incidental mechanical details. Development of the design,
continued since 1941, has not yet been completed. One

‘Now withBo.ttelle MemrfaI Institute.

photograph of the phenomenon of spark-ignition engine _ .
lmock, however, ma secured with the ultra-high-speed
camera at CleveIand at the rata of 200,000 frames per sec-
ond. It is beIieved that pictures can eventually be ob-
tied with this camera at a speed several times greater than
200,000 frmne9 per second.

Results of the rwearch work done with the &ah-speed
camera and the uItia-high-speed camera have been reported
on a restricted basis during the war yeara except for one
paper (reference 4) presen~g a smaII amount of work on
diesel combustion. A report on spark-ignition engine corn- ~
bustion printed in 1941 (reference 5) presented preliminary
results and showed that the knock reaction occurred in 1sss
than 50 microseconds, and that this reaction may be pre-
ceded by much dower exo thermic end-gas reactions. Ref-
erence 6 printed in 1942 included additional preliminary re- –
SUIts and included indications that the knock reaction may —
sometimes originata at a point outside of the end gas and
that the knock reaction may be preceded by miId vibrations

—-—

which become manyfold intenaitled at the instant of knock.
k references 5 and 6, the characteristic reaction occupying
k-s than 50 microseconds as seen in the photographs was
more or less assumed to be the knock reaction on the basis . .
of the generaI appearance of the motion pictures. k ref-
erence 7, issued in 1943, this characteristic reaction w-iii
definitely shown to begin simuhaneously, within 25 micro- ~‘
seconds, with the onset of violent knocking gas vibrations
as shown by a piezoekctric pressure pickup exposed to the “““-
end gas in &e combustion chamber. Refermce 7 included.—
additional indications that the knock reaction does not net- ‘-
eEsariIy-originate in the end gas. Reports released in 1944 “-
showed that the knock reaction instantly rendered a @e --“—
part of the umdeased energy of combustion chemically un-
available (reference 8), revealed several definite facts about .”
the previously noted preknock vibrations, and showed the
development of several tIYPeS of preknock end-gas auto-
ignition as welI es autoignition in a Iarge end-gas volume
practically without any resultant hock (reference 9). ti ___
1946 a report was rdeased presenting analya= of some of ~
the high-speed pictures indicating knocb” detonation-wave .

.—

vehcities ranging fim one to two times the speed of sound..- —
in the burned gases (reference 10), and ultra-high-speed—...—
photographs taken at 200,000 *M per second have been
released co- the detination-wave character of hock” ~
with a wave speed of 6800 feet per second (reference 11).
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It is the purpose of the present paper to offer a unified report
of the facts concerning spark-ignition engine knock that
have been previously reported on a restricted basis and to
include as an introduction to the unified report the results
of a literature study which the author believes support the
new concept of knock that he and his coworkem have ob-
tained from the high-speed pictures. A synopsis of the
unified report has also be-en prepared in the. form of a motion-
picture film (reference 12). For a general histo~ of the
application of photographic methods to mgine combustion,
see references 4, 10, and 11.

Knock, one of the most serious limitations on the per-
formance of the presentday reciprocating aircraft engine,
has becm plaguing the .desiggers and use~ of spark-ignition
engines in general at least since 1880, when Clerk sup-
pressed extremely violent knock by the use of water (refer-
ences 13 and 14). Knock has been the subject of intensive
research by groups in various countries for about 25 yeare.

The past researches on knock have uncovered an immense
amount of information, not only concerning the basic nature
of knock but also concerning the question of what to do
about it. The information ayailable on the basic nature of
knock has led most writers, at least in the United States, to
accept the autoignition theory in preference to d others.
(Though many writers refer to knock as “detonation,” they
do not mean to imply that they believe knock is caused by a
detonation wave.) Ordy a few dissenters (references 14 to 19)
have questioned the adequacy of the autoignition theory. *
The photographs obtained with the high-speed camera and
the ultra-high-speed camera have forced the author and his
coworkers to join the ranks of the dissenters.

The available information on what should be done about
knock is outaide the scope of this paper and is so well known
that it needs no review here. The available information is
undoubtedly accurate as far as it goes and is so extensive that
many practical workers with engines and fuels even discount
the need for definite knowledge as to what knock is.

Aide from the fact that any kind of knowledge concerning
any process of nature rarely proves in the end to be of no
practical value, some urgent reasons exist for determining
exactly what knock is. Probably the most important reaaon
is associahd with the fact that little is detiteIy known even
about the harm fulnees of lmock. As will be shown in this
paper, there are probably more than one and perhaps even
more than two phenomena that are regarded as knock when
they occur in the combustion chamber. In view of the
possibility that these phenomena may not alI be harmful, it
seems urgently desirable to learn which are harmful and how
to distinguish between one of the phenomena and another.
As was pointed out by Boerlage in 1937 (reference 19),
the noise of knock cannot be regarded too seriously until
the harm done has been demonstmted to be proportional to
the noise. In order to distinguish between the forms of
knock and to know which are harmful and which are not,
the logical first step appeal= to be that of learning what the
phenomena are and under what conditions the various
phenomena occur.

Other remona for seeking the true exphtnation of knock
are the possible saving of much labor invoh~cd in developing
and testing ideas based on a possibly false conception of the
nature of knock, acquisition of additional fundamental
kowkdge concerning chemical ]aws that m@iL prcmc useful
in other fields, and the possibility, however remote, that
some new and simpler solution to the knock probhm might
be sugges~d.

Next h aut.oignition, the detonation-wave thcoqy probtibly
is genera]ly regarded as the most pkmsible of the many
theories that have been advanced to explain knock. Study
of the photographs taken at 40,000frames per second over
a period of 6 years has convinced the author tlmt a detona-
tion wave, or somo phenomenon very much liko a detonation
wave, actuaHy is involved in the type of kuock mos~ fre-
quently encountered in the modern aircraft engine. Auto-
ignition also appeara to be often involved in knock. A com-
bined autoignition and detonation-wave theory has been
proposed (reference 10) on the basis of a study of the high-
speed photographs and the available litma lure concerning
knock.

The autoignition and detonation-wave theories of knock
are actually in agreement in many respects. According to
either theory knock occurs only after the flame has ~ravclcd
from the spark plug through most of the fuel-air mixture at
speeda ranging from below~ 50 feet pm second to scvcmd
hundred feet per second, depending on engine spwxl, fuel-
air ratio, and a number of other variables. This spcrd of
50 to several hundred feet per second is a low spml from tho
standpoint of tendency to produce shock; it is the normal rato
of burning in nonknocking operation, Again according to
either theory, the shock known as knock is prolluccd by tlm
sudden inflammation of the end gas, the gqs that has not
yet been ignited at the time knock occurs by the normal
travel of the flame from the spark plug.

If the end gas is considered as being clividcd into a very
large number of extremely small cells or inc.remcnts, it is clerir
that no great shock wiH result from the burning of tho indi-
vidual increments at widely differen~ times, however fast tho
burning of each increment may be, and it is also clear that
shock will not result from the simultaneous burning of all thct
increments unless each increment goes through the burning
process within an extremely small time interval. Shock will
result, accmding to either theory, only if carh increment
burns within a very small time interval and all increments
burn at the same time within a very small limit, If those
two conditions are satisfied, then the end gas dots not have
“time to expand during the burning of the increments and a
very high pressure is produced in tho end gas rclat ivc to tho
gas in t$e, other parts of the chamber. The subsequent
expansion of the end gas sets up a violent vibration or systcm
of standing waves throughout the entire contents of the com-
bustion chamber. Such a system of standing waves was
shown to be the cause of audible knock, at least under certtiin
conditions, by the researches reported by investigators at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology and at Gencral

. -.
“Strm the praentstion of tbh pnprr In Jone 1946,prior omxdtion h the autoignition theory by several others hos me to tb antlmr%sttention.
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Motors between 1933 and 1939 (references !20 to 23). Slow-
mot,ion pictures of these vibrations taken at 40,000 frames
per second were fit presented at afl SAE meeting in March
1940 (reference 23].

The only point of dHerence between the a.utoignition and
detonation-wave theories is in the means of synchronizing
the ignition of the end-gas increments, that is, the mecha-
nism that causes all end-gas increments to burn at the same
time within a small enough limit to cause shock

The argument presenting the synchronizing mechanism
of t-he autoignition theory is as foHows: Each end-gas incre-
ment will burn explosively when it attains some certain
combination of temperature and densi&y (or the equivalent
of some particular temperaturedensity history, as suggested
by Lea.ry and Taylor of M. I. T. in reference 24). AU end-
gas increments are adiabaticaHy compressed at the same time
and at the same rate by the expation of the burn@ gas
behind the flame front. AU increments of end gas shouId,
therefore, reach the criticaI combination of temperature and
density at which they will explode at the same time.

In an analysis of the q-nchronizing mechanism of the auto-
ignition theory, it should be considered that the compression
of the end gas by the burn@ gases is accomplished by an
irdinite series of sound waves. A given condition of tem-
perature and density shoulcI, therefore, be expected to travel
through the end gas from the burning zone at the speed of
sound. The combmtion of temperature and density in any
end-gas increment may be expressed as some function F,
so defied that each end-gas increment will explode when
F’=FC,+6, the term 6 representing an element of uncertainty
due to random variation in the behavior of the end-gas
increments or to random inhomogeneities. The value of F
in each end-gas increment- will increase by an amount equal
to 26 in some time interval r. Now if r is not greater than
the order of the time interval r’ required for a sound wa~e to
pass through the unignited end gas, then it should be ex-
pected that autoignition would take place as an explosive
reaction tra-re~r through the uniggted end g= at Ieast, at
t-he speed of sound. It wouId not take place as a simulta-
neous reaction throughout the end gas. The explosive reac-
t-ion woild constitute some kind of explosive wave, H not
an actmd detonation wave. This wave might travel too
slowly to produce shock and to be regarded as a true detona-
tion -wave. Obviously, hovrevm, the less shock the wave
produced the lees the knocking sound heard outside the
engine.

If r is assumed to be much greater than the order of r’,
then autoignition should be expected to deveIop homogene-
ously throughout the end zone. The pressure built up by the
combustion of the end gas, however, is relieved also by an
infinite series of sound waves. Consequently, if ~ is many
times greater than the order of a time interval r“ required
for a sound wave to pass through the autoignding end gas,
the pressure in the end gas would be relieved many times
during the process of autoignition and shock would not occur.

The magnitude of the time intervaI r apparently must

lie within a range somewhat greater than r’ but not many
times greater than 7“ if knock is to be caused by a homogene-
ous autoignition of the end gas. Above this range of values.
foi r nc shock can occur; below this mnge of values the auto-
ignition must occur as something similar to a deto~tion
wave, and becoming more and more like a detonation wave
as the bock intensity increases. (1.hocks of different in- ‘L
tensi~y can occur with t-he same end-zone vohrne according
to unpublished NACA photographic records.) The time
interval /’ is a variable for different stages of the homogene- ._
ous autoignition process and reaches a value much Iess than .“ _
# during the later stages of the process. The rarge of va.hms
of r greater than r’ but not many times greater than 7“
must, therefore, be quite narrow.

Autoignition, either as a detonation wave or as a homogene-
ous reaction with r slightly greater than r’, seems a very
plansib~e synchronizing mechanism. Before it is accepted
conclusively, however, the awilable evidence should be care-
fnUy studied as to whether it actually is an adequate syn-
&ronizing mechmism. The evidence should also be investig-
ated as to whether autoignit.ion of the individual gas _
increments proceeds to completion within a short- enough ...-
t-ime interval to produce shock. A considerable amount of -.
evidence exists against autoignition as t-he sole cau~ of the _.._
standing waves of hmock on both counts, as WM be shown in
the later parts of this paper.

Thes-ynchronizingmecha-nisrnpostulated by the detonation- __:_
wave theory is an intense compressive shock wave that
travels through the end gas at supersonic velocity. Each _.
gas increment is ignited probably by the combination of the
sudden intense compression occurring in the shock front, the
action of chain carriers in the shock front, and the radiation. __
of heat from the shock front. The entire combustio~ or
some defite stage of the combustion, of each gas increment __
is presumed to occur in the shock ilont and to release a large
amount of energy immediately behind the shock front-. The
energy released by the gas increments immediately behind
the shock front maintains the high pressure required to
propagate the shock front through the charge. Such a.
phenomenon, be~m an intense shock wave, would obviously
set up vibration of the gases throughout the combustion
chamber. H, as the author holds, $mple homogeneous
autoignition can no longer be accepted as the sole cause of
the knockng gas vibrations, the detonation wave appears to
be the only remain@ plausible explanation that has been
suggested. The detonation wave, however, may be onIy
the end result of a comparatively slow homogeneous end-gas
autoiguition or the detonation wave may act as the initiator
of a very rapid homogeneous combustion which in its turn
sets up the violent gas vibrations.

A literature-based argum ent in favor of a combined
detonation-wave and autoignition theory of knock will be _ ._.
found in the first part of the section called “Discussion and
Analysis,” and the tied report of the flndinggs obtained
from the high-speed and uhra’high-speed photographs will
be found in the second part of the same section.
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DEFINITION OF TEEMS

Throughout the present paper the following terms are
used with the meanings indicated:

1. Knock: Any type of reaction occurring within
combustion-chamber contents and producing objectionable
noise outaide the engine, but not including the phenomenon
of early combustion caused by too early spark timing or by
early ignition from a hot spot.

2. Explosive knock reaction: A specfi reaction observed
in NACA” phot ographs of knocking combustion taken at
40,000 frames, per second, usually appearing instantaneous
when the photographs are projected at the ..normal rate of
16 frames per second and coinciding chronologically with
the onset of gas vibrations as seen in the photographs. (This
reaction, being regarded as one form of knock, fl sometimes
be referred to simply ~ “knock” when the context makes
the meaning clear.)

3, Flame front: The continuously changing surface that
separates uninflated parts of the cyhncler charge from the
burning parts of the charge that have been ignited by the
advance of the flame from the spark plug.

4, Autoignit ion Spontaneous burning in any part of the
cyliuder charge not caused by a spark, by contact with a
flame front, or by contact with a hot spot, and including not
only the initiation of burning but the entire process of
burning re.sdting from the spontaneous ignition.

5. Shock wave: An intense compressive wave traveling
through gas qt supersonic velocity, the front of such wave
constituting an abrupt increase or practical discontimity in
temperature, density, and velocity of the gas.

6. Detonation wave: A type of wave often observed in
long tubes consisting of a shock wave traveling through a
gas or a gas mixture and causing a reaction of the gas in the
shock front, such reaction releasing energy immediately
behind the shock front, the energy so released serving to
maintain the pressure needed behind the shock ilont to
propagate the wave.

DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS: LITERATURE-BASED ARGUMENT FOE
COMBINED DETONATION-WAVE AND AUTOIGNITION

THEORY OF KNOCK

Autoignition theory.-The autoignition theory of knock
was suggested, by Rjcardo in 1919 (reference 25). Midgley
in 1920 declined to accept the autoignition theory and held
to the detonation-wave theory (reference 14). A year later
Woodbury, Lewis, and Canby of the du Pent laboratoriea
(reference 26). presented streak photographs of combustion
in a bomb, taken by the method of Mallard and Le Chatelier
(reference 27), and drew conclusions favoring the autoigni-
tion theory. These du Pent investigators seem to have
regarded the detonation-wave theory as the one having had
general credence up to that time. From an analysis of their
streak photographs and from consideration of various facts
reported by previous investigators, they concluded that ‘!the
possibility of detonation under such conditions [conditions
twisting in the engino cylinder] appears exceeding y remote.”
After mentioning that detonation is setup in a closed cylinder
of small dimensions only with great difficulty, they further

stated: “On the other hand, autoignition of tho high-density
gases ahead ,of the flame front occurs over a wido range of
fuel mixtures and conditions fin their tests] and ~vcs a
sudden development of pressure similar, in our opinion, to
that characteristic of a knocking explosion. It is pose.iblo
that this autoignition may set up detonation [a detonation
wave] iri some cas~, thereby acting as an intormediato stage
in lmocking. OW experiments have not be~n cmricd to a
defhite concision, and present dat a do not warranb presen-
tation of autoignition as a positive explanation for knocking.
It is our feeling, howover, that information at htind fnvora
more strongly the theory of autoignition of the high-density
gases ahead of thti flame front than that of detonation [tl~o
detonat~n wave].;’

Act.ual motion pictures of knocking combustion were fms~
published in 1936 by Withrow and Rassweikw of Gcncrcd
Motors Corp. (reference 28). These excellent pl~ologrcphs,
taken at the rate of 2250 frames per second, showed the
development of autoignition in t.ba end gas and greatly
increased the already existing confidence in tho rmtoignition
theory. They were taken at too low a rate to shown dctona-
t.ion wave, however, even though such a wwvo might actually
have occurred after the autoignition that was photographccl.

The autoigtition theory, with the additiomd assumption
of preflame chain reactions, has the ad-vantago of explaining
and correlating many of the known facts concerning knock.
During the period of 1939 to 1945, however, urgent need for
a modification of the simple autoignition theory of knock
was shown by photographs of knocking combustion taken at
the rate of 40,000 frames per second with the NACA l@-
speed motion-picture camera. The first of these photogmphs,
presented in references 23 and 5, showed a reaction comploicd
in 50 microseconds or less. The authors believed that this..
reaction was the true knock reaction Ixwause they could em
in the projected motion pictures that this reaction occurred
at the same time as the beginning of the violent vibration of
the gases, which by then had come to be regarded as an
indication of knock. Later NACA teds (rcfcrcncc 7) showed
that this extremely quick reaction did occur simultaneously
with the beginning of the vibrations. Serruys had previously
(in 1932) concluded that knock generally occupies a time
interval 1sss than 100 microseconds in refercnco 29 and, in
1933, oii “a basis more in harmony with the standing-wavo
concept of knock, in referenco 30. Considerations prescntcxl
in the present paper have caused the author to abandon tho
exchsiveness of the concept “true knock reaction.” Tho
reaction will hcreinaf ter be referred to as tho %xplosivo
knock reaction .“

The need for a modification of the autoignition theory of
knock Iies in the fact that the evidence availablo in tho
literature indicates aut.oignition requires for its completion
a. time interval of an entirely higher order than tho 50 nlicro-
seconds imvolvcd in the explosive knock rcn ct ion, even under
conditions of severity approaching thoso of the modern air-
craft engine. The previously mentioned photographs by
Withrow and Rasnvder (rofcrcnce 28) clearly show brightly
luminous autoignition occupying a tfino intu~al of ~hc ~rdcr
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of 1000 microseconds. ~TACA high-speed photogmphs ha~e
shown a.utoignition flames slowly propagating themselves
from point to point throughout the end gas before, the
explosive knock reaction occurs (reference 9); and another
hTAC?Ahigh-speed photograph has shown autoignition de-rel-
oping slowly and sirmdtaneoudy in all parts of the end gas
before the occurrence of the eqdosive kuock reaction (refer-
ence 5]. These two types of autoignition shown in the
h-ACA high-speed photographs, preceding t-he explosive
knock reaction, occupied time intervals ranging from 500
to 1250 microseconds. Streak photographs were published
as early as 1911 by Dixon and coworkers (references 31 and
32) showing slow autoignition in glass tubes resulting from
quick compression. This autoignition progressed at a rate
comparable with the rates of the autoignitions shown by
‘il%hrow and RassweiIer and by the NACA investigators.

The etidence showing that autoignition occupies a time
interval of a higher order than 50 microseconds is not the
only reason for believing simple autoignition to be an inade-
quate expkumtion of lmock. Many invest~~atione have
shown that autoignition can occur without causing marked
gas vibrations, which are probably the best known charac-
teristic of knock in the present~day spark-ignition engine.
These gas vibrations, if they occur, me tiible in stieak
photographs taken by the method of Mallard and Le Chateliw
(reference !?7} m a series of bright bands extending across the
photograph in a direction perpendicular to the direction of
film movement. The gas vibrations also cause oscillations
m pressure-time records.

Some excellent streak photographs presented by WWuww
and Bo-yd (reference 33) are examples of nonviiratory auto-
ignition in the engine cyIinder. These GenmLI Motors
investigators stated that both the prewu%ime records and
the flame traces shovr that the autoignition required 2° to 5°
of crankehaf t rotation (400 to 1000 microsec) for its compk+
tion. Figures 11 to 16 of their work clerdy show the flame
front traversing the greatw part of the chamber at the
normal rate and show the end gas then being consumed at a
much higher rat e. AU of these figures except figure 14,
however, re~eaI not the slightest indication of gas vibrations.
It is &EcnIt to conclude horn the printed picture of figure 14
whether there is an-y evidence of vibrations. Moreover, the
pressure-time records of -ES 11 to 16 of reference 33 show
no etidence of gas vibrations. Though audible gas vibra-
tions probably did not occur in those tests, some kind of
disturbing noise surely must have occurred, as is discuesed
in the present paper under “Detonation-Wave and Auto-
ignition Theories Combined.”

Withrow and Boyd did not comment on the absence of gas
vibrations in their tests. Up to about the time of the writing
of their paper (1931), gas viiratiom do not seem to have been
regarded as a usual feature of knock. The onIy recognized
criterion of knock as seen in pressure-time records appears to
have been simply a sharp increase in the rate of pressure rise.
In 1932. RaesweiIer and Withrow (reference 34) presented
stzeak photographs clearly showing the gas vibrations; and
in 1934 (reference 21) they showed that the vibrations as

seen in the photographs coincided, cycle by cycle, with
fluctuations shown in the pressure-time records.

—
.-

Woodbury, Lewis, and Canby in 1921 did not regmd the ,_.=
gas vibrations as being associated with knock, for in the
preciously quoted passage (reference 26) they concduded on’_
the basis of theh own experiments that autoignition of the .——
high-density gases ahead of the flame front gives a snddW _
development of pressure similar, in their opinion, to that
characteristic of a hocking explosion. The pressure-time ___
kacm presented for the cases of autoignition referred to-
showed, in general, no gas vibrations but ordy a sharp increase
in rate of pressure rise neru the end of combustion. Almost .-
without exception the stieak photographs also showed no ~
trace of gas vibrations; the exception was with ether-air
mistures. With initird temperahme of 150° C and initial ___
pressure of 65 pounds per square inch, neithw the flame trace
nor the pressure-time trace for an ether-air mixture shored
any sign of gas vibrations, whereas with the same initial “”
temperature and with initiaI pressure of 75 pounds per square

.-. —

inclq both the flame trace and the pressure-time tmce showed
the gas vibrations tith ageement in frequency. The change ‘__
that occurred in the phenomena studied in a bomb by these _,
in-mstigatms, when passing tim 65 to 75 pounds per square
inch with ether-air mixture at 150° C, appears to correspond ““—
to the change in the recognized criterion of spark-ignition -
engine knock that de-reloped in the eady 1930’s.

No particular note appears to have been made in the ~
literature of the change in the reco@zed criterion of lmock ‘“
that developed in the edy 1930’s. SufEcient data do not ‘--
appear to be available to explain the chmge or b indicate ~
-whether it was a real chmge caused by shred engine design
and altered fueIs or an apparent change developing with the ‘‘-
securing of more extensive data.

b 1939 Boyd (reference 35). compared a sbwakphotograph =
of autoignition without gas vibrations (fig. 10 of reference 35, ..—
same as fig. 16 of reference 33) and a streak photograph of -
autoignition with ga-s vibrations (@. 12 of reference 35, same ~
w fig. 10 of reference 34). He very reasonably regarded the .
case of his figure 12 as invoIv@ a puch. more ~olent ~oc~ ‘1
than the case of his @e 10. Examination of his figures ~-
10 and 12, however, discloses that the end zone was of nearly
the same size in the two cases at the time the autoignition,
or l.mock, ocourred. The comparison therefore indicates _
tit the yiolmce of knook or at least the violence of the gas
~bra~o~ is not dependent on the size of the autoigniting end. ..=
zone. Moreover, NACA high-speed photographs have
shown plakdy visible gas vibrations in cases where the end “–-
zone, if any existed at the time of start of the gas vibrations,
vw too small even to be seen in the photograph (refmen~
6 and 7).

Other streak photographs showing autoignition without _
trace of gas vibrations may be found in papem by General
Motors investigators (references 36 to 38). The most striking
exampks of this phenomenon, however, are to be fo~d b the . .
work of Duchene (reference 39). In this work many streak
photographs m-e presented of combustion, with spark ignition, , ~
in a bomb equipped with a piston providing compression by
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a blow from a heavy pendulum. Many of these flame traces
show a sudden darkening extending entirely across the trace,
which Duchene considered as indicative of a detonation wave.
OnIy three of the records, however, 21, 35, and 36, show any
trace of gas vibrations, In most cases the darkening is quite
diffuse instead of practically inst’taneous, as it should be if
caused by a detonation wave. .The records all distinctly ahow
S1O.Wautoignition preceding the sud-den darkening. The frac-
tion of the tut.al charge involved in the nonvibratory auto-
ignition in the dHerent records covem the entire range from
near zero to practically the entire charge, Gas vibrations
should not, of course, be expected from simultaneous auLo-
ignition of the eptire charge at constant vohnne. Records
23, 28, 29, and 31 of Duchene’s work, however, clearly show-
autoignition of about half the contents of the chamber
without any trace of vibrations.

The inadequacy of simple autoignition as an exphanati&
of the phenomenon of knock has been clearly recognized by
some investigators. - In 1928 Maxwell. and Wheeler in refer-
ence 15 reported frequently observing autoignit ion flame,
with 5&50 mixturm of pent,ane and benzene in a bomb,
starting from the far end of the cylinder and progressing back
to meet the spark flame, They reported that explosions in
which this phenomenon occurred were no louder than usual
and that the pressuro records showed no unusual features.
They concluded, in consequence, that such an ignition of
unburnt residual mixture is not likely to be the cause of a
pinking explosion in an engine cylinder. In reference 16 the
same investigators stated: “Our objection to the ‘autoigni-
tion’ theory is that, when such ignitions occur during an
explosion in a closed cylinder (for exampIe, figs. 2 and 5), the
explosion is no more violent than in their absence. Moreover,
what we have termed a ‘pink’ in our cylinder, because it so
closely resembles the pink in an ‘engine cylinder, is obtained
most commonly without the occurrence of ‘autoignit,ion.’ ‘‘

In ] 935 Egerton, Smith, and Ubbclohde (reference 17), in
discussing the ~vork of other investigators, stated: “ ‘Autoig-
nition,’ that is, ignition in a region of the gas prior to the
arrivaI of the flame front, was observed both in the knocking
zone and elsewhere, but ‘does not necessarily give rise to. the
knocking type of combustion, though it was supposed that
the high rate of combustion in the knocking zone was due to
autoignitlion within it. ”

In 1936 Boerlage- (reference 19), in diacuming the results of
his own streak photographs, stated: “What surprised US,

however, in the results obtained with the test engine, was the
rclat.ively slow character of the combustion due to autoigni-
tion. The development of the second center of ignition was
at all points similar to the progression of the primary flame
due to the spark. The ‘simultaneous’ combustion of the ‘end
gas,’ which we have believed responsible for the knock, “thus
seems to be reduced to the rather calm development of a
secondary center of ignition.” He further stated: “* * *
the velocity of the secondary tie front is practically equal
at each instant to that of the primary flame front. We hiive
never been able to make out any speed equal to the speed of
sound, but at most, speeds of 150 meters per second, and

these only in the case of excessive detonation (knodij. h the
. ,case of slight detonation (knock) the spwds do not attfiin
even half this figure. * * * The pressure diagrams sho?v
only moderate pressure rises, and this iss till another indirwL
proof of the fact that the speeds of the flames are rdat ivcly
low and remain much below the speed of souncl. \\’c have
not succeeded in demonstrating t.ha cxisbmcc of miremc
local prwsures.””

The investigations mutioned have shown beyoml pussildo
doubt that autoignition can, and in many cases actually dots,
occur tcmslowly to cause-the gas vibrations characteristic of
knock. This fact does not prove that autoignition cannot,
under any conditions, occur quickly enough to cause tlw gas
vibrations. It does, however, preclude the possibility of
regarding the occurrence or nonoccurrence of auloignit ion as
a criteriori for the occurrence or nono”ccurrcncc of the type if”
knock characterized by gas vibrations. A different cribuion
must be sought, either the occurrence of autoignit ion at a
rate above some critical value or the.occurrence of. some other
phenomenon.

Indeed the criterion of autoignition at a rate above some
critical value seems to be precluded by some of the NACA
photographs (references 5* and 9), for in thee.c .cascs sloy
autoignition- was seen ta occur, followed. by the much fast cr
reaction that set up the gas vibrations. In this connection it
should be noted that some investigat.ora ,(refercncws 24 rmd
40) have regarded the apparent autoignition showu in one of
the NACA papers (reference 5) as a prcffame reaction. The
SIOWapparent autoigni~ions shown in rcferemw 9, however,
are more diflicult to explain as preflame rcartions bccrmsc
they propagate themselves from point to point in tho smnc
manner and at about the same speed as a normal flame.

The avaiIable Literature, as reviewed in this section, points
to the conclusion that some. phenomenon olher thfin simple
autoignition must be sought ~s tho cause of we gas vibral ions
associated with knock in the modern spark-igni Lion engine.

Detonation-wave theory, —Prior to tho NAC5A invcstign-
tiom that will be summarized in the present paper the oc-
currence of a detonation wave in a bomb or a knocking engine
had not been supported by any such abundance of [?ircct
experimental evidence as the occurrence of auto ignit ion.
This fac~js, of course, readily explained by the consideration
that the detonation wave, being a many times faster phe-
nomenon than autoignit.ionj requires very much more power-
ful methds for its detection. A very importanL considera-
tion in favor of the detonation wave as the explanation of
gas vibrations is the unquestionable fact that iL would muso
gas vibrations if it_did occur, whereas it has been shown tha~
simple autoignition does not necessarily cause the vibrations
when it occurs.

Many writers have long been strongly OPPOW1 ti !Ile

detonation-wave theory of hdi, principally bemuse i~ is
very dif6cult to set up detonation waves in containers as
small as an engine cylinder, or indeed in bydrocarbon-ak
mixtures at all, and because many variddcs have unlike
effects on the tendency of a combustible chargo to knock
in an engine and to develop a de tunatiou wave in a tube.

. ~.
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In 1936 the Russian investigators Sokolik and Vofiov
(reference 18) furnished direct experimental evidence. of
propagated combustion, as contrasted with the concept of
sinndtaneous autaignition, trwreljng through the end zone
in a knocking engine at the correct speed to be regarded as
a detonation wave. This evidence is in the form of slreak
photographs for which a snlliciently high fi speed was used
to resolve the slope of the luminosity front developed by the
detonation via~e. It is unfortunate that. this work has not,
in the past feri years, received more carefuI consideration.
T%&photographs of S&olik and Voinov were Wcen though
a narrow window extend@ across the combustion chamber
in the direction of the ffame travel. The results show the
flame traversing the greater part of the chamber at a mean
velocity usualIy less than 20 meters per second, then travers-
ing the remainiig part of the chamber at a velocity of the
order of 2000 metem per second.

TIM photographs of SokoIik and TTornov are, of ooume,
open to the criticism that t-hey show the performance of
only a narrow zone in the combustion &amber. For this
reason, the illusion of a. detonation wave traveling at 2000
meters per second cmdd have been caused by a much slower
autoignition tra-reling through t-he end gas at a considerab~e
angle to the visible zone. Such an allusion should not be
expected to be consistent thoughout many records. Sokolik
and Voinov, however, do not state how many records they
studied.

NACA high-speed motion pictures of knock in references
6, 7, and II have suggested that the eqdosive knock reaction
does not necessarily oribtiate in the flame front but that it
originates at random anywhere vzithin the normaI flame or
the autoigniting end gas. For this reason NACA investiga-
tors have been slow to accept the resilts of Sokol.ik and
Yoinov as having general validity, suspecting that some
difference in test conditions may have caused a type of kuock-
ing phenomenon to occur in their work difTerent from any
knocking phenomenon that has been found in the NACA
in-instigations.

The new e~idence for the occurrence of a detonation wave
in the knocking engine, based on the h~h-speed and nkra-
high-speed photographs of references 10 and 11 will be dis-
cussed in the second part of the section caIIed “Discu~ion
and halysis.”

Intermediate flame velocity—lit ermediate between the
S1OTVautoignition found by various investigators and the
detonation-vra.ve velocity determined by the Russian investi-
gators in reference 18 is the fi.ndingbyS&mauffer (reference 41)
of a speed of 265 to 300 meters per second for the travel
of a flame through the end zone in hock. Schnauller made
this detemnination by means of ionization gaps mounted in
diflerent parts of the combustion chamber. ‘he ionization
current across the successive gaps was amplified and used .to
light neon bulbs. The time intervaI between the lighting of
the successive bulbs was measured by the record of the bulbs
on a photosensiti-re drum rotating at high speed.

Flame travel at 265 to 300 meters per second through an
end zone 2 to 3 centimeters long would be ahnost fast enough
to satisfy the 50-microsecond limitation imposed by the

NACA photographs (reference 5), and such a rate of flame
tra~el might, therefore, very welI be regarded as a satis-
factory cause of the explosive knock reaction. Note should
be made, however, that the speed of 265 to 300 meters per
second has not been veriiied by other investigators.
Schnauffer did not indicate how many ionization gaps were
used m the actuaI kuotig zone to determine the velocity
of 265 to 300 meters per second. Examination of the pattern
of the gap locations as shown in the figuies of his paper in-
dicates either that the velocity was determined horn the time
interval between ionization of only two gaps or that thi
distance over which the velocity was measured was much
greater than 2 or 3 centimeters, in which case the 50-mjcro-
second limitation vias not, satisfied. Measurement of rati
of ffame travel on the basis of the time interval between
ionization of two gaps would not be valid in case of any @e
of greatly accelerated reaction in the end gas. In such a
case the normal flame traveI through an indeterminate hac-
t-ion of the distance between the ktst two gaps wou.1~ be
erroneously treated as the flame travel across the entire
distance; the resulti would be a meaningless velocity.

In %hmmffer’s pa-p= oscillograph records were shown for
the ionization currents produced both by the nornd flame and
the knock reaction in the end zone. The oscillograph records
for the two types of combustion look -rery much alike. Hast+
ings has shown in reference 42, with the vibratory type of
knock, that the total time interval throughout which
ionization currents are measurable in the end gas is only a
small fraction of the time interval throughout which the
ionization currents are measurable in the earlier-burned
parts of the cyhnder charge. The sirrdarity in the oscill&-
graph traces of Schnaufl++r’s work therefore indicates that
he was deahg with simple autoignition, not vibratory
hock.

Nature of gas vibrations,-Mmy investigators ha-re shown
the occurrence of gas vibrations in bombs and in engine
cyhnders, bo & by photography and by pressure-time records.
When the vibrations were &t observed on indicator records
of engine combustion, the question vms raised vrhefier hey
were not natural vibrations of the in&’cater set up by the
blow of knock. L“ndoubtedly in many cases of simple”auto-
ignition this explanation w= correct. In this connection the
observation by Schnaufler in 1931 (reference 43) is of
interest. With the ionization-gap method he -found ap-
parently simuhsneous ignition of end gas amounting to
approximately 50 percent of the entire cylinder charge;
the indicator record showed no vibrations but only a sharp
inmease in rate of pressure rise. Schnauffer commented:
KFigures 4 and 5 aho-iv that with a pressure indicator sti-
ciently he of inertia it is very well possible to record the
knocking blow without de appearance of pressure oscilla-
tions. It is thereby demonstrated that the oscillations are
not pressure oscillations.” When Withrow and Rassweiler
in 1934 (reference .21) showed a precise agreement between
the oscillations reoorded by an indicator and the bright
bands on a streak photograph of the combustion, it was no
longer possible to doubt the validity of the vibrations
recorded by the best indicators.
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Examination of the published records of gas vibrations in
bombs and in engine cyIinder~ reveals that with com-
paratively slow-burning mixtures, such as are used in the
spark-ignition engine, these vibrations are generally of two
types: With the first type the fist cycle of vibration re-
corded has a larger amplitude than any of the biter vibra-
tions and the decay of the vibrations is gradua.l; with the
second type both the buiIdup and the decay of the vibrations
are gradual. A detonation wave, by definition, would cause
the first type of vibration but not the second. With auto-
ignition ruled out as a cause of the tit type of vibration,
the detonation wave is probably the onIy known physical
phenomenon that could cause it. Tb_is type of vibration
will, therefore, be referred to hereinaf tsr, for convenience,
as the “detonation wave” type of vibration. The many in-
vestigations that have shown the detonation-wave type of
gas vibration in bombs or engine cylindem, either photo-
gqhktiy or by means of pressure indicators, include
some of those previously mentioned (references 5 to 7,
18, 21, 26, 30, 34, 35, and 38), as well as investigations
by Souders and Brown (fig, 6 of reference 44), Boerlagb,
Breeze, van DrieI, and PeIetier (reference 45), and Rothrock
and Spencer (reference 46).

The type of vibration having a gradual buildup obviously
requires a gradual feeding in of energy over a period of many
cycles. This gradual feeding in of energy could occur only
if the vibrations themseh~es affected the local rates of com-
bustion, or energy rdease, in such manner as to speed up
the combustion in the high-pressure regions relative to the
low-pressure regions. Such an effect would cause any slight
accidental vibration to become seIf-ampIif@ng. The cause
of an accident aI vibration is not hard to find. Ignition at a
point in a vessel will unavoidably send forth a pressure
wave which, after reflection from the far wall, will return
to the point of ignition and may speed up the eombuation
upon its arrival. Souders and Brown at the University of
Michigan (reference 44) found that a very pronounced
occurrence of this type of vibration could be eliminated by
shortening their spark eommut ator contact so as to decrease
the intensity of the pressure disturbance at ignition. The
type ‘of gaa vibration having a gradud buildup wiU be
referred to hereinafter as the “vibratory combustion” type
of vibration.

The possibility, of course, exists that the inertia and
damping characteristics of a pressure indicator might cause
it to indicate h gradual buiIdup of vibrations even though

the gas vibrations actually were of the detonation-wave

type, particularly in cases where the vibration frequency is
neady the same as the natural frequency of the indicator.

The failure of such spurious records to occur in practice,

however, is indicated by the fact that all the records to

be found in the literature fall very distinctly into the

detonation-wave or the vibratory-combustion type; there is
apparently no middle ground. A middle ground would be

expected when the detonation-wave type of vibration is

modfied by a preskuw indicator with only slightly too much
inertia to produce a faithful record.

The vibratory-combustion type of vibration, as slmdd be
expected, generaIIy occurs in faidy long cylindrical bombs,
in which the natural frequency is compmati~ely low and the
total time of flame travel is comparatively long. Under such
conditions this type of vibration may occur without any
etidence of autoignition, hot-spot ignition, or any o thcr typo
of combustion except the normal flame from tho igniting
spark, as in the previously me~tioned work at the University
of Michigan (figs. 5, 7, and ] 3 of reference 44),

Gas vibrations of the vibratory-combustion type in bonlbs “-”
have also been shown by Ffunn and Brown, IGrkhy and
Wheeler, Lorentzen, Duchene, Wawrziniok, and K6cldin& “”
in references 47, 48, 49, 39, 50, and 51, respectively. The
photographs by IGrkby and Wheeler show how the vibra-
tory combustion requires a bomb of Considcrabh Icnglh.
Lorentzen pointed out that the vibrations, which hc appar-
ently believed were caused by the mmc phenomenon us
knock in the engine cylinder, could not have been causml
by detonation because, they set in before the atttiinmcnt of
maximum pressure. The vibrations shown by Ducheno
(records 21, 35, and 36) are of particular interest because
they developed long after the charge had been complctdy
inflamed, yet appear to have been lmiIt up gradually. Tho
work by Wavrrziniok showed gradual buildup not only of
the titrations in a bomb but also of tho air vibrations out-
side a knocking engigo. It is possible, howwer, that tb~
forced vibrations of the engine waIIs built up gradually
even with a detonation-wave type of gas -rilmtion in the
combustion chamber. The gradual buildup of tho air
vibrations in this case was very rapid as comparccl with
the buildup of the gas vibrations in tho bomb; in fact, this
case seems to be the middle ground that is l~cking in indicator
records exposed directly to gas vibrations within tho com-
bustion chamber.

The work of Maxwell and Wbecler (references 15, 16,
and 52) seems unique in the facb that l.hoy appear to hum
encountered both vibratory combustion and tho dcLonation-
wave type of vibration in the same cxplosion, and t.ho ono
occurring just before the end of the fhmc tra-id and the
other ‘j&t after the flamo front rcac~led ill c far wall of the
bomb. There seems to be uo reason, however, why tho
two types of vibration should not occur, onc after the other
in the same combustion cycle. Nforeovcr, two iudcpendmt
vibrations, each of tic detonation-wave type, crm be sctt
up one after the other in tlm same combustion cycle, ws lMIS
been ahown in reference 9.

The tixcellent streak pho tagmphs by Payman and Titman
(reference 53) are probably not pertinent to tho present
discussion- because they involve only much faster-bumillg
mixtures than are ordinarily used in spark-ignition engines.
Inasmuch as pressure-time records are not includcd with
the photographs by Payman and Titmrm, any discussion
of the type of vibration set up by the phenomena shown
in those pictures would be ody spcculation,
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Detonation-wave and autoignition theories combined.—
The foregoing discussion c~early indicates a need for some
kind of combination of the detonation-wave and autoignition
theories of knock, inasmuch as the occurrence of both
autoignition and an apparent detonation wa~e has been
daonstmted in the knocldng engine. The combined
theory proposed herein invohs an d7irmative decision on
the controversial question as to whether afterburning takes
place in a ~ohune of gas for a considerable time after the
flmne front has passed through that volume of gas, or after
the entire volume of gas has become inflamed through
autoignition. For the purpose of this discussion “a.fter-
burning” will be understood to mean coritinued o.sidation
of combustible or any other reaction that causes continued
spontaneous expansion of gases or pressure increase at
constant volume.

If the concept is accepted of a body of .md gas intlamed
throughout its entire volume by autoignition, then it would
seem reasonable that under severe conditions such an in-
flamed body of gas might be hi@dy susceptible to the prop-
agation of a detonation wave and that a detonation wave
traveling though the bflamed body of gas might be the
immediate remdt of autoignitiom Such a high suscepti-
bility to the detonation wave might be cxmeed not only by
the high temperature within the intlmned g~es but by high
concentrations of molecular fragments that might be of
importance in the propagation of the detonation wave.
If the possibility is accepted of a detonation wave trawling
through a body of gas previously irdlamed by autoignitioq
it seems almost necessary also to accept the possibility of
such a wave travel@ through a body of gas in which a.fter-
burniug is taking place behind the nornd fhune front. In
this manner a detonation wave could develop without
autoignit.ion after the entire contents of the cmnbustion
chamber had been ignited b-y thenormalflamefront. Larger
volumes of infkuned gas at anyone instant w-ouId be erpected,
however, with autoignition than without autoignition;
therefore, a detonation wave should be expected to deveIop
principality in the autoignit-ing end gas rather than in after-
burning gas behind the flame front.

Concerning the possibility of burning after passage of the
flame front through a body of gas, Withrow and Rassweiler
in reference 36 concluded that the spectrum of the afterg-
low emitted by such supposedly afterburning gas is the same
as that emitted dur@ the CO-OZ reaction =d caused by
active CO, 02, COZ, or 08 molecuIes. They suggested that
the HZ+ CO*~CO +H20 reaction is in equilibrium after
the ffame front has passed and that the a.fterglow is due
to a readjustment of the equilibrium when the pressure
and consequently the temperature are increased. They
remarked: “The distribution of intensity of the afterglow
throughout the combustion chamber accords VW with the
idea that the emission is by carbon dioxide heated by the
increase in pressure brought about by combustion of the
rwt of the charge.”

The suggestion that afterggow is entirely caused by read-
justment of equilibrium due to compre=ion does not seat

compatible with the results of Stevens’ work at the h’ational
Bureau of Standards with a Soap-bubble bomb in which
no appreciable compression of the earlier-burned gas by the
later-burned gas was possible. Some of Stevena’ streak
photographs show very considerable afterglow (references
54 to 56). On the other hand two of his photographs
(references 57 and 58) show only the trace of the luminous
flame front without afterglow.

Other sound exphnations of the afterglow may ex&t_
independent of the concept of afterburn@, but the possl%il-
ity of other explanations only precludes use of the afterglow
as support for the afterburning hypothesis; that is, the
possibility of such expkmatione may not be regarded as
evidence against afterburning.

Lewis and von Elbe in reference 59 have regarded Stevens’
results (references 56 and 57) as eticlence against the concept
of a-fterburning, stating “ * * * thousands of explo-
sions * * * failed to reveaI the shghtest indication of
further expansion of the burned sphere a.ftw the flame had
traveled across the entire gas mixture.” If close measure-
ments are made on iigure 2 of Stevens’ 1923 repolt (refer-
ence 54) and llgure 2 of Me 1930 report (reference 56) it seems
questionable whether a positive statement can be made that
these iigures show-not even the .d@test continued expaqsion
of the luminous zone after the constant-velocity expansion of
the spherical shell of flame had come to am end. (The end
of the constant-velocity expansion of the flame shell seems
to be the onIy means of determining from the photoamphs
when the flame “had havekd across the entire gas mixture.”)
Ii one of the flame traces of figure 4 of reference 58 m which_
the aftergIow is absent, continued expansion is pIairdy tiible
af k completion of the conetant-veloc.ity espane.ion of the
flame *eII. The printed reproductions of photographs in
reference 55 show the fkune-front trace too indistinctly for
judgment on continued expansion after completion of the
constamt-veIocity expansion. Figure 2 of reference 54 shows
luminosity fading progressively from the outer edge of the
huninous sphere toward the center after sgrn~ slight espan-””
sion has possibly taken place; the progressive fading is
probably caused by rapid coding of the o&r shell of hot
gases after the combustion is nwdy wmp~ete. Figure 4 of
a report by Randolph and SiIsbee (reference 60), obtained
with the same Bureau of Standards apparatus as used by
Stevens, showw cont~ued expansion most distinctly after
completion of the consta.n~ve~ocity expansion. A considera-
tion that must dwa~ be given attention in Stevens’ photo-
graphs, as well as in d photographs taken by flame radia-
tions, is the fact that these photographs may not represent
the true flame front bemuse of low Luminosity in the early -
stages of burning and because of the finite exposure time
req-tied to mak~ a record on the photosensitive materiai~ -

The experimental work reported and the arguments
advanced by Lewie and von Elbe in reference 59 were con-
cerned maidy with the question of whether combustion in a
constant-vohnne bomb is complete at the time peak pressure
is reached and not with the question of whether peak pressure
is reached at the instant the flame front has passed thro”&h
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the last increment of gas. The afterbuming required by the
proposed combined detonation-wave and autoignition theory
would cover a time interval of an entirely lower order than
that considered in the question of whether combustion is
complete at the instant of maximum pressure. The only
consideration offered by Lewis and von Elbe, other than the
photographs of Stevens, that would have a bsaring on the
question of aftmburning on the smaler time scale is the
suggest ion that with af terlmming the sh.rp breaks obtained
with fast-burning mixtures between the rising pressure curve
and the cooling curve- would not occur. By the same token
it might be suggested that the extremely flat pressure maxima
of slowm-burning mixtures, such as shown in figure 16 of
reference 7, would not occur if there were no afterburning.

Probably the strongest mperimental evidence against
aftwburning is the work presented in papers by General
hlotol’s investigators. Tests with a wmpling valve (refer-
ence 61) showed that free oxygen disappeared from tho
charge immediately after passage of the flame front, but this
evidence is open to the question of whether burning was not
completed aftw the gases were removed from the combustion
chamber by the sampling valve. The General Motors in-
vestiga tors also checked dame-front positions as shown by
high-speed motion pictures against pressure rise obtained
from indicator records. (See references 62 ‘-b ‘64-.) The
results indicated completion of burning at the flame front,
with somo e..ceptions in re.fcrence 64. This evidence is open
to the previously mentioned objection that the photographs
may not show the true flame front. The agreement between
flame-front positions as shown by the photographs and as
calculn ted from the pressure records on the assumption of
complete combustion in the flame front may be a coincidence
or the greater part of the combustion may actualby be com-
pleted in a -rery sraalI part of the deep combustion zone.

That the General Motors photographs may not actually
have recardecl tho true flame fronts is indicated by som~ of
the NACA schlieren photographs of refermce 7. In this
work it was shown that pea$c pressure was reached, at top
center, very nearly at the same time that the schheren flame
pattern completely disappeared from the high-speed motion
pictures, or about 10° of crank angle at 500 rpm after the
flame front had completely filled the chamber. This finding
that peak pressure at constant volume coincidw with the
final fadeout of the schlieren flame pattern is stipported by
the previous demonstration of the swie fact in a bomb by
Lindner (reference 65).

Other evidence in favor of the concept of afterburning has
been furnished by various investigators. The ionization
records obtained by Hastings (reference 42) showed ioniza-
tion persisting over 20° to 30° of crank angle at 2000-~m
with normal combustion. With his records of ionization in
the end zone during knock, the persistence had only a
fraction of that magnitude. H6 attributed the difference to
the much fast er combustion in the end zone during knock,
It is.of interest,, in Hastings’ records of ionization with normal
combustion, that the ionization did not decrease steadily
after passage of the flame front but.jvegtdarly with even
several sharp increases in ionization after the original passage
of the flame front.

Soudem and Brown (reference 44) with their streak photo-
graphs and simultaneous pressure records of combustion in
a constant-vohmne bomb noted an appreciable incrmsc in
pressure after the flame front reached the end of tho bomb.
Marvin and Best (reference 66), observing flame strobo-
scopica_Uy through smalI windows mounted in u cylinder
head, reported preesure rise after complete inflammation of
the charge with very low compression ratios. Wawrziniok
in reference 55 found maximum pmssurc developing in his
bomb considerably after the flamo front had ionized a gap
at the end of the bomb. In this case the ionization gap
was located at the most distant position in a hernisphwiral
end of the bomb so that error due b curvature of fianm
front was minimized; yet the lag between ionization of this
gap and peak pressure was about 20 percent of the to~al
burning time, Marvin, Caklwell, and Stcelo (refmenca 07)
observed that tokd radiation from burning gases increased
after inflammation throughout a tinm interval cquivrdcn~
to about 20° of crankshaft rotation at 600 rpm.

Bureim of Standards investigatora (rcfcrcnce 68), taking
streak photographs of combustion in a spherical bomb,
suspended fine grains of gunpowder at vtirious points on fi
diameter of the bomb by means of human hairs. Wilh
central ignition, the brilliantly burning grains of gunpowder
continued to move toward the center of the bomb for some
time after the flame reached the wall of t.lm bomb. This
experiment seems to be particularly strong evidcnco of
afterburning in the outer parts of the bomb,

Lewis and von E1be have done work determining the
temperature zonas in burner ffames in reference .60. Much
uncertainty would be involved, however, in applying the
resuhs to the much different conditions misting in engine
combustion,

In a discussion of combustion in a turbulcnl striuun
(reference 70) Shelkin has drawn n model of flame structure
that might well apply under the highly turbulenb conditions
existing during combustion in the engino cylinder. Accord-
ing to this model, the turbulence in the flume front mmscs
the flame to advance in microscopic., or near-microscopic,
tongues. The structure behind the fhanm front is cellular;
the cell walls constitute burning gas and the interiorz of the
cells constitute unignited gas. According 10 this model, tha
uuignited gas within each ceil is gradually consumed as tho
flame fl.ont progresses beyond the cell, I$rith this structure,
in the microscopic sense the burning zones might au I.)cvery
thin; in the microscopic. sense a deep afterburning zono would
exist beyond the flame front. In any event, the prcpondcr-
ante of experimental evidence available at this time appmm
ta favor the existence of a rather deep zono of combustion
behind the flame front in the engine cylinder, though tho
main part of the combustion may take place only within a
small part of this zone. whether tho combustion zone is
cellular on the microscopic scale or only on a submicroscopic
molecular scale does not seem important in the present at ion
of the combined theory of knock. In either case there is a
possibility that the gases in the combustion zone may be
peculiarly susceptible to the propagation of a detonation
wave, and the available evidence on this point should be
carefully considered.
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The concept. of autoignit.ion followed by the de~eIopment
of a detonation wave was given passing a-ttention in the
previously quoted remarks of Woodbnry, Levis, and Cwby
in reference 26. Among the streak photographs of atito-
ignition reedting from quick compression of the charge in
a. glass tube presented by Di-ion and his coworkers (refer-
ences 31 and 32) were included some records of what they
beLieved to be detonation vm~es. Dixon and his coworkers
pointed out the fact that the development. of the detonation
wave was ahrays preceded by autoignition at some point
within the charge. The concept of the development- of a
detonation wave in aut.oignit~~ end gas has also been sug-
gested by Boerlage and van Dy& in reference 71. They
pointed out that “sinmltameous combustion” at the begin-
ning should be considered as a do-w pressure rise in compari-
son with “true detonation” but that, it titimately may have
the same character. The reverse concept, autoignition
triggered by a shock wave, has been suggested by Dreyhaupt
in reference 72.

The concept of imtcignition followed by the development
of a detonation wave is consistent with the high-speed
motion pictures presented in various ISACA reports (refer-
ences 5 to 9) if the e-xplosi~e knock reaction is considered to
be a detonation -wave. In these photographs, in most cases
where end gas was visible at the time of the e.xplosive knock
reaction, this reaction has been preceded by some form of
apparent autoignition. In one case the apparent- auto-
ignition developed at delinite centers vcithin the encl gas and
spread out- in all directions from those centers to fdl the end
zone before the explosive knock reaction occurred. (See

fig. 10 of reference 9 on prelmocli vibrations.) In another
case the autoignition began at the chamber vrtdl and propa-
gated throughout the end zone before the e-xplosive knock
reaction occurred. (See fig. 12 of reference 9.) In this case
the visible e-xplosire knock reaction vras light. In other
cases the autoignition developed uniformly and simultane-
ously throughout the encl zone before the e~losive knock
reaction occurred. (See @. 5 of the preliminary report,
reference 5.) In yet other cases autoignition was not clearly
vi&ble in the photographs but a tible vibration of the gases
of the detonation-wave type -was set. up before the expIosive
knock reaction occurred (reference 9). The occurrence of a
visible vibration before the e.xplosive knock reaction is an
effect apparently not frequent.ly encount erecl. It, appeam
likely that t-his phenomenon is comparable with the explosive
knock reaction in speed and it may, therefore, be a miId
detonation vnwe followed later by the dewlopment of a
many-tirmx more-powerful detonation wave.

The evidence of the NTACA high-speed schlieren photo-
graphs of references 5 to 9 is open to the criticim that the
end-zone reactions’ shovm before knock may not represent
true tie because the schIieren system may reveal reactions
much less intense than flame combustion. The sa.rne

phenomenon has been shown, however, in photographs
exposed by direct flame radiation presented by Rothrock
and Spencer (reference 46). Wlt,h 18- and 30-octane fueIs
at a compression ratio of 7, photographs taken at about
2000 frames per second (fig. 7 of the report by Rothrock and
Spencer) showed autoignition in the end gas one frame before
the development of the brilliant illumination caused by

kuock. In the swne paper Rothroek and Spencer showed ._
that this br.ihnt illumina tion coincided chronologically __
with the b *“of the gas mirations. . .——

The concept of a detonation wave set up in afterburning “”’-
gases behind the normal flame front has been proposed
previously by MaxwelI and Wheeler in references 15, 16, -
and 52. In streak photographs of combustion in a bomb
with knocking fueIs they found only ~ery faint afterglows
behind the flame front during the tra-d of the flame through
the bomb. After the flame h-d trwreled completely through
the charge they observed an ext.reme~y high-speed travel of
a more brilliant glovr through the chamber. Tilth npn-
knocking fuels, however, the afterglow betid tie no~al ___~
flame front -mw brilliant. They reported in-iariably a
correlation between the pinking tendencies of fuels and the
lack of brilliancy in the afterburning, and they reported
that the ad~tion of ethyl ether or amyl nitrate to .a fuel
decreqsed the brilliance of the afterglow, apd that decom-
posed tetraethyl lead increased the bribnce of the afterglow.
These investigators concluded in part that the tendency to .-
knock was dependent- on slow afterburning, leaving sticient
energy behind the flame front. to maintain a shock vra-re -_
(detonation wave) set up by colIision of the flame front with
the chamber wall. Imrentzen in reference 49 found evidence
from experiments with a combustion bomb that he befieved. ‘-
supported the theory proposed by MaswelI and Wheeler.
The finding that knocking fuels show less brilliant afterglows
than nonknocking fueIs has been verfiecl by Duchene
(reference 39) and by Rothrock and Spencer (reference 46).
Rotbrock and Spencer have dso presented in figure 12 of
the same paper 2000-frame-per-second motion pictures of
combustion of 65-octane gasoline in which the combustion
chamber was entirely inflamed before the occurrence of
knock, as indicated by very bribnt reilluruination of the
entire chamber. In figure 4 of one of the XACA reports
(reference 6) a knocking reaction is seen to have oomirred
not- ordy after complete inflammation of the cyIinder charge - ~
but even so late that the schLieren combustion pattern was
almost gone. ..-

The combined detonation-wave and autoignition theory,
to be complete, must account for the fact that combustion
cycles invoking nothing more than simple aut oignition have
been found by GeneraI Motors investigators in references 33;
36, and 37 and have been regarded by those irrrestigatora as
knocking cycles. It is clear that gas vibrations can cause
foroed vibrations of the combustion-chamber walk of the
same frequency as the gas vibrations and thus cause a high-
pitc.hed ping As gas vibrations apparently did not ocgur
in the combustion cyeka reported in those papers, however,
the question naturally arises as to the cause of the knock
that mas heard. The only poasible answer appears to be
that the knocking sound was due to natural vibrations of .._

engine parts.

The autoignition that occurred in the General ~Iotors

investigations has been seen to require a period of approxi-

mately one-thousandth part of a second for its completion.

The shexp increase of p~ure in the combustion chamber
within the period of one-thousandth part of a second odd

set up naturaI vibrations in some of the stressed engine
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parts. The energy imparted to the natura~ vibrations by
the autoiguition would, in gener~l, be greater in &e case of
low-frequency vibration than in the case of high-frequency
vibration. The influence of vibration frequency on the
energy imparted to the vibration by the autoignition could
be determined mathematicauy only if definite information
were available as to the rate at which energy is released by
autoignition at each instant throughout the autoignition
process. Though no such information is available, the
mperimenhd evidence at leastt indicates that energy is
released by the aut,oignition in such a manner that it does
not excite appreciable vibration of the gases. It may,
therefore, he. reasonably assumed that the autoignition
would excite natural vibrations of the stressed engine parts
only in such modes as have a natural frequency considerably
less than the natural frequency of the vibrating gases.

The suggestion that knock is due fo vibration of engine
parts caused by autoignition and that pink is caused by
gas vibratioti had previously been made by Boerlage and
his coworkers (references 19, 45, and 71).

Summary of literature-based mgument for combined
knock theory .-The following facts appear to be supported
by the weight, of experimental evidence:

1. Autoignition of comparatively large bodies of end gas
occurs too slowly under certain conditicms to produce audible
gas titrations. ,

2. Under ~itable conditions. one or both of two types of
gas vibration may occur, the detonation-wave type and the
vibratory-combustion type.

3. Either type of gas vibration may occur indcpmdcntly
of autoignition, but under some conditions tbc dctontit.ion-
-ivavc typc of gas vilmation tends to occur very soon afbm
sknv auto ignition has ttilien pltice.

4. Under suitable conditions appmwnt clckmation wawn
can develop in the engine cylinder.

5. Ih.i.der a wide range of conditions, cithm combustion
continues for a distance sornctimcs as great as scveral inches
behind tho fla.mo front or some adjustment of equilibrium
takes place through the same distuncc, resulting in incrcascd
pressure, continued ionization, and contimml emission of
Iight.

The ~fmgoing facts, supported by the experimental ori-
dence, suggest the following ~~phmation of knock in thg
spmk-ignition engine:

(a) Enock of a compamtivcly low pitch is causncl by
aimple autoignition of end gas at a rato too slow to produco
audible gas vibrations.

(b) Knock involving both low- an(l high-pitrhcd tones
ma-y be.cmsed by aut.oignition followccl by tho dwdopmcnt
of a detmatiou wave in the autoignitcd grows.

(c) Knock of high pitch may bo caused by rLdctona}.ion -
wave in- af terburning gases behind the fhmo front., This
detonation wave, having originalwi in the afkrburning gases
behind the flame front, may also pnss through unigmilcd
end gas --

This explanation of knock harmonizes with (IM findhga
of the NACA photographic knock investigations that wilI
be summarized in the second part of this section.

Section A-A, stm wing qD@ninqsL
1 for spork plugs .und accessories -.
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BEPORT OF FIIIDL\-GS OF &“ACAPHOTOGWHIC Z\-OCE IN41?STIGATTO?4S

Apparatus and operating conditions.-’l%e high-speed
motion pictures presented and discussed herein have in
part been selected hm previously published data (refer-
ences 5 to 11) obtained vzitih the high-speed and ultm&igh-
speed motion-picture camera (references 1 to 3) and the
h-ACA combustion apparatus. .Most of the work was done
with the old combustion apparatus described in references

-. —...-
--

-.

5 and 46. A SDMJIpsrt of the work vw done with a newer
combustion apparatus. A dia.grmnrnatic sketd of the old _
combustion apparatus is shown in @ure 1–1; the newer —
apparatus in @e 1–2. The o~d combustion apparatus is ‘
a single-cylinder engine of 5-inch bore and 7-inch stroke, “‘-
with glaes windows in the cykder head and a gkss mirror ___
on the piston top, as shown in the figure. The visible part .-,
of the combustion chamber is 4% inches long, as shown at
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FIGURE I-8.—lIigh-sPeedplmtographs of normal nonknockIng combustion in wark-lgnltbn engine. Fuel, S-1; wrnmssakm ratio, 7.% Iuehdr ratio, about O.I.Watrno!@wlc Intske; mu?spark
plug; spark th?dngt W B. T. C.
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frame G20 in figure 1–3. The newer combustion appai-a-
tus (fig. I–2) ~as designed to provide a view of the entire
combustion chamber. This engine has a bore of 4% rnches
and a T-inch stroke. Air for combustion ia forced hto
the cylinder through ports uncovered by the piston at the
bottom of its stroke and escapes through other ports on
the opposite side of the cylinder. The pressure before the
start of compression in this engine is controlled by means
of the back pressure appIied outside the escape ports.

The optical arrangements for sddieren photography (ref-
erences 5 and 11) WW not be redescribed herein, except to
state that with each of the combustion apparatus the sch.lieren
photographs were taken by externally suppfied light pro-
jected into the combustion chamber through the gIass win-
dows and then reflected back out throWh the glass windows
to the high-speed camera by the mirror on the piston top.

In au the immstigatione in which the combustion apparatus
has been used, the engine has been driren by an electric
motor and opera~ed under its own power for ouly one com-
bustion cycle in each run; in each case the entire series of
photographs was talien during the single combustion cych.
Solid injection of fuel was used and fuel was injected ordy for
the single power cycle. With the old combustion apparatus
the fuel was injected on the irdet stroke; with the newer full-
\ie-iv apparatus it was injected eady in the compression
stroke. The engines were heated prior to the motoring
period and kept hot during the motoring period by the
circulation of heated glycwin through the cooIing paesages of
cylinder and head. All of the inv@@ions have been made
with glycerin temperature approximately at 250° I!’ Ieaving
the cylinder and head. The investigatio~ have all been made
.tith m engine speed of approximately 500 rpm. Spark
timings and spark-plug positions -were selected to produce
knock at top center with the end gas usually well -within the
fie~d of tiew. Other engine operating conditions and the
fuels used wilI be stated in the discussions of the individual
tsets. Atmospheric intake was ahrays used with the old
combustion apparatus.

Normal nonknocking comlmstion.-F~e I–3 of this
paper is a reproduction of figure 3 of the preliminary report
(reference 5). This figure shows the normal process of
smooth nonlmocking combustion. Only one spark plug -ivm
used, in E position. (See fig. I–l.) The injection valve
was in J position. (See fig. 1-1.) The fuel was .%1 refer-
ence fue~; spark timing, 20° B. T. C.; compression ratio, 7.0;
and fuel-air ratio, approximate ely 0.08.

Throughout this paper the individual frames of fib-e I-3
tind other figures will be referred to as frame A–1, meaning
the first frame of row A, frame N, meaning the eighth
frame of ro~ D, and so on. The order in which th~ pictures
were taken is from left to right through t-he fit row, frame
A–1 through fmme A–20, then horn Ieft to right through the
second rotv, frame B–1 through B–20, and so on.

In the iiret few frames of row A of figure I–3 the flame
from the igniting spark is just coming into view. A Iarge
black spot appears at the upper left-hand corner of each of
these frames. This large dark spot is due to an imperfection
in the schLieren system and has nothing to do with the com-
bustion. The flame coming into view in these frames is
barely tilble as a small dark spot at the central upper edge

of each frame. The increase in size of the flame between , _
one fmme and the next is extremely small because the time ._=
interval involved is only 1/40,000 second, that is 25 micro- .-
s~onde. The flame very gradually grovis Iarger throughout _
the first five rows of frames, A to E. In frame E–1O the .-
flame has grown untiI it co~ers ahnost the upper half of the._
frame as a dark mottled cloud. Although these photographs ._-_
are actudy positive prints, the flame is seen as a dark mottled
cloud because of its effect on the e-sternally supplied light.
The photomaphs were taken too fast, and t-he lens apertme --
was ~oo e&ll~ for the flame to be photographed by t~e light-”
radiated by it. The burning region appears to scatter the
externally supplied light. so that. it does not get through to”
the camera lens. The burning region consequently shows
up as a dark cloud in contrast with the areas where no com--
buetion is proceeding. The externally supplied light passxs
through the nonburning areas uninterrupted to the camera
lens sad causes a fairly uniform Aite appearance of thise
areas in the positive prints. For reasons that will be ex-
plained it. ia beIieved that all of the dark mottling -risible in
the upper hdf of frame E-10 is indicative of continuing com-
bustion. In this hwne, therefore, the apparent depth of the
flame in the direction of flame travel is approximately .2
inches. It is not known to just what extent this apparent
depth is real and to what extent it is Ca.tid by tonggg of
the flame. To e.splain the apparent depth entirely on t-he
basis of flame tonguing, however, would require a quite
illogical assumption that the flame is always much more
extensively tongued in the phmes that cannot- be seen-in the-
photographs than in the plane that is seen in the photographs.
(The distance through the combustion chamber in the line
of sight from the surface of the mirror on the piston top to-
the under surface of the inner glass window is approximately
1 in.) The appearmce of frame E–1O of figure 1–3 is quite
typical of this stage of combustion in a.~ photographs t~ken
under the same conditions. The leading edge of the fl~e
as seen in frame E–1O is somewhat irregular but does not
show any such pronounced tonguing as would be required to
esplain the presence of mottling throughout the entire area
behind (above) the flame tint.

.- —

h the frames of rows F, G, and H the flame front slowly
adwmces downward to a position (in frame H–20) obout
two-thirds of the way across the chamber from the pobt of
ignition. M the same time the dark mottl@ disappears
throughout most of the area behind (above) the ffame frontc
so that in frame H–20 the apparent combustion zone &-
tends only a short distance bachmmrd from the flame front.
This parro~ of the combustion zone as the flame front.
traveIe through the central part of the chamber is also
typical of the photographs taken under these conditions.
k the frames of rows I to M the flame front slo-ivly completes
its traTel to the extreme end (lower end) of the combustion
chamber. After the flame front reaches the extreme end
of the chamber in frame M–20, t-he mottled combustion
zone graduely dissolves in the frames of rows 11, 0, and P,
lea- a clear white field throughout the entire area of the
chamber in frame P–20.

It may be noted that the dark spot which was tible in
the upper left-hand corners of the early frames of row A is,
not visible in the frames of row P. This spot, caused by
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imperfection of the optical system, moved about because of
rocking of the piston at top center. and had moved com-
pletely out of the field of view in the frames of row P.

From the standpoint of a study of knock, the most im-
portant feature of the normal combustion photographs of
figure I-3 other than the apparent deyj~. of the combustion
zone is the fact that alI stages of the combusticm process
appear slow and smooth. When the photographs are pro-
jected on a motion-picture screen the entire process. is
slowed down so that it r-bles the motion of a storm
cloud. After the combustion is completed and the mottled
zone haa faded out the gasw in the combustion chamber are
very quiescent, a condition contrasting decidedly with the
appearance after a knocking combustion.

Nonknocking combustion with preignition from hot spot,—
Figure I--4, a reproduction of figure 7 of reference 6, shows a
combustion process with the same fuel and the same engine
operating conditions as those of figure I-3 but with ignition
from a hot spot as well aa from the spark plug. The spark
plug was agaiq in E position (see fig. I-l), but an electrically
heated coil was inserted by means of a special plug at F
position (see fig I-1) and the current through this coil was
adjusted to such a value that the coil vvould ignite the fuel-
air mixture at an earlier time. than the igniting spark at the
plug in E position.

When the camera shutter opened for” &e shot of. fi&re
I-4, in the first few frames of row A, the flame from the hot
spot had already come well into the field of view. The
flame from the spark plug comes into view in the later
frames of row E and the earlier framw of row F, visible at
the top of each frame as a whitish spot. In this case the
flame shows up white by ccmtrast with the dark spot caused
by the imperfection of the schlieren system, When the
flame gets well out into the white part of the field of view
in row J it again shows up as a dark mottled region as in
figure 1-3. The flame from the spark plug and the flame
from the hot spot merge in the frames of rows J and K and
the mottled combustion zone very gradually dissolves in
the frames-of rows L to P. In this cas~-in the frames of row
P the dark spat at the upper left-hand corners of the frames,
caused by imperfection of the schlieren system, is still
visible. Again it has no signi&ance relative to the com-
bustion process.

From examination of the photographs of figure 1%1 as
stills, as welI aa from observation of these photographs as a
motion picture projected on the screen, it must be con-
cluded that the entire combustion procass is just as smooth
and gradual is with the normal nonknocking combustion
process of figure 1–s. &ter the mottled combustion zone
has faded out the gases again appear very quiescent, in con-
trast with the appearance after a knocking combustion.
The photographs of hot+pot ignition clearly show that this
type of ignition is not a direct cause of knock.

Preliminary view of knook,-Fi~e I-5 of tfi paper is
the same as figure 5 of reference 5 and the same as figure 2
of reference 10. The combustion process ~ow.n in this

@ure involves one of the most violenL knocks ever photo-
graphed. The engine operating conditions were the samo.
as those for the normal nonknocking combustion process
shown in figure I-3. Instead of S-1 fuel, however, a Mend
consisting of 50 percent S–I and 50 percent hi-2 reference
fuels was used.

The flame from the igniting spark comes into view in
figure 1% in the later frames of row C, visible ab the top of
each frame as a dark mot tied cloud. The flame progresses
down-miiii through the field of view in the frames of rows
D to Kin the same smooth gradual manner as in fl~ro I-3.
In the frames of rows J and K the flamo front becomes much
more irregular than in the case of figure I–3, but this irregu-
larity is considered to be no greater thrm is occasionally
observed with nonknocking combustion and is not thought
to he si@cant reIative to the knock phenomenon. In tho
frames of row L and the earlier frames of row M the end
gas, the area ahead of (below) the flame front, gradua~y
turns dark. By the time of exposure of frame M-1 O the
end gas has become w dark that it can no longer bo distin-
guished from the combustion zone behind (above) tho spark-
ignited flame front. This darkening of the end gas, which
occurs grqdually throughout the frames of row. L_and. tho
earlier fram~ of row M, is believed to be indicative of at
least the early stage9 of an autoignition process. In frame
M-1 O, where no line of demarcation can be discerned
between the end gas and the burning gases ignited by the
rtormal flame travel, the photographs at least indicato that
the and &s is burning just as tmdy as tho gases behind the
flame front, The explosfie knock reaction that sets up the
knocking gas vibrations, however, has not yeL begun to
develop~ frame M-1 O. The first evidence of this explosivo
reaction appears in frame M–11 M a white streak along the
lower right edge of the frame and as a sIight blurring of the -
dark combustion zone. In the next frame, M-12, the explo-
sive knock reaction has progressed through the entire fiekl of
view and has given a fairly uniform white appearance to the
entire field, (The whiteued area below the lower right edge
of frame M–12 is due to a pocket of gas }(6 inch thick between
the glass window and the metal surface of the cyIinder head.
This pocket, caused by the window gasket, is completdy
explained in reference 5,)

At the time of writing of reference 5 the remction occurring
during the exposure of frames M–11 and M–12 was colIfi-
degtly believed to be the explosive knock reaction because
the projected motion pictures clearly showed that the gas
vibrations began at the same time as the whitening of the
field of view in frames M-11 and M-12. Llorcovcr, a
violent explosion could be observed in the motion pictures in
the general vicinity of the end gas at the same time that this
whitening occurred. A more rigid proof that blurring of
the combustion zone such as occurs in frame M-11 of figure
I-3 coincides chronologically with the onset of violent gas
vibrations tilI be discussed Iater in this paper. A discus-
sion of the nature of the reaction occurring in frames M-1 1
rmd M–12 d also appear later in the paper.
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As preciously mentioned, many readers of reference 5
have been entirely unconvinced that the darkening of the
end gas prior to the development of” the explosive lm@ck
reaction in frames M–1 1 and M–12 actually is autoignition.
This author has held the view that this darkening must be
regardecl as aut.oignition because there has seemed to be
nb satisfactory definition of the distinction between preflame
and fhme reactions in-a gradual process occupying a total
time interval of lees than 1/1000 second (frames L–1 to
M–1 O). In all human experience tith flame the preffame
reactions have been sepamted from the flame reactions by
a sudden great increase in the rate of reaction, intensity of
light radiation, rate of heat release, and so on. The time
interval involved in the actual transition from pre&m~ to
flame reactions has never been specified mid has, ti effect,
been regarded as instantaneous because of the absence of
any method of measuring the intervtd- The reaction occur-
ring in frames M–11 and M–12 could be regarded as marking
the transition from prefla.me to flame reactions, but so to
regard this reaction -would be entirely mbitrmy and would
be only the result of an illogical extrapolation-an extm-
pdation in the sense that we think because a sharp dividing
Line appears to etit between prefkme and flame reactions
when we “see S1OW1Y”a sharp dividing line must also be
found to exist vihen we “see fast.”

Qualitatively it- could be said that any reaction ia pro-
ceeding at a very high rate when it produces as much optical
change in 1/10,000 second as can be seen between the end
gas as it appears in frame M–7 and the end gas as it appears
in frame M–1 O. An immstigation ia being conducted by
G. E. Osteratrom of the XACA tecbnical staff to determine
whether the light radia.tions from the end gas before the
explosive knock reaction me sufficient to be meawrable.
This investigation imohws taking simultaneous schlieren
photographs and direct flame photographs with a definitely
=tablished chronological relationship of the individual
frames of one series of photographs to the individual frames
of the other series. The preliminmy indications are that the
radiation from the end gas prior to the exp~osive knock
reaction is sometimes sufficient to photograph at 40,000
frames per second with the high-speed camera. Even if the
rate of reaction, intensity of Iight- radiation, and rate of heat
release in the end gas could be accurately determined,
however, for alI of the lime intervals covered by frames
L-1 to M–1 O, it would still not- ‘be possible, to classify the
reactions as preffame or fkne reagtions unless quite arbitmry
values were set for these quantities above which the reactions
-would be regarded as flame reactions-

A possible logical ditiding line between preflame and
flame reactions on the basis of the. thermal theory of auto-
ignition is the condition of more rapid release of heat by the
autoigniting gases tlma normal al.issipaticm -of heat from
those gases, at constant volume. tither dividing line,
based on the chain-reaction theory, is the condition of
more rapid formation of chain carriers by chain-branching
reactions than desbmction of carriers by chain-breaking
reactions. Nleasurements indicate that the normal fkune

fr&t did not make any additional progress into the end -L
gas between frames M–1” and M–10 of flgufe I–5. Further- ._,
rndre, many photographs have been obtained in which the
n&nal flame front as seen in-the projected photographs was
actually pushed backward by the end gas a number of frames ~.-
prior to the development of the explosive knock reaction. __
Because of this fact, the dividing Line on the basis of thermal. _ _
theory must have been passed at about frame M–1 irj
figure 1-5, so that t-he end-gas reaction between @roes_ .~-~
M–1 and M–1 O would have to be regarded as flame reactio~
unless it is assumed that the end gas is bei.rg heated by
radiation and conduction from the burning gases more
rapidly than the average of the other gases in the chamber
including the burni~~ gases themselves. There is no .-
indicatio~ of course, as to vihere the dividirg line based _
on chain-reaction theory wouId be drawn relative to the ...
frames of figure I–5.

In tiew of the necesmrily arbitrary nature of any distinc- _
tion between prefla.me and flame reactions in frames L-1
to M–1 O of figure I-5, the fact that the end gas dow sore- .~,
times emit suftlcient. Iight to photograph by direot flame –
photography at. 40,000 frames per second prior to the explo-
sive knock reactio~ and the fact that preknock radiations
from the end gas have been photographed at a lovier speed
by other investigators (reference 46), the reaction Wible ~ _
the end gas throughout frames L–1 to M–1 O of figure I–5
and similar reactions tiile in other &urea will be referred. - .‘~
to. thoughout, this. paper as simply “autoignition-” The
reaction of frames M–11 and M–12 will be shown later
to be a detonation wa-re and maybe regarded as autowtion ._~
only in the sense that it de~elops during a procees of auto-
ignition and that ita development maybe influenced by the
autoignition process. -.

Th~ frames following M–12 in figure I–5 show the de~elop-
ment of an extremely brilhmt, intermittent huninosity
reaching peaks in frames M–16, N–1, N-6, O–1, and so on,
and the development of an intense smoke cloud in the lower
parts of the frames of rows P, Q, and R. The brilliant
huninosity and smoke formation wiII be discussed further
under “Cihemical A“ature of Ikplosive Knock Reaction.”
The ~tiremely tiolent vibration, or bouncing, of the gases
that is seen when frames M–12 to R–18 are projected on the
screen as a motion picture cannot be seen in tiual examina-
tion of the photographs in the printed flgurea. This etlect
is suggestive of a pot of st~ jelly that has been severely jolted
and is characteristic of all of the photographs of knocking
combustion obtained with the high-speed cmnera.

Chronological relation between schlieren photographs and
records of cylinder pressure.-In the photographs of @e
I–5 the occurrence of knock is very definitely visible in

frames M–1 1 and M–12. In a“ses of much lighter knocks,
however, the occurrence of the knock maybe detected in the
photographs only as a SIight blurring of the dark mottled _ ~~

combustion zone. This blurring is often not visible in the .. —-
printed reproductions of the photographs, because of inevi-
table 10SSof detail, but can be seen on carefuI inspection of

2186s7-6-31
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the original negatives. Inasmuch as the slight blurring of
the combustion zone couId not be assumed without proof to
be identical with the occurrence of knock, one of the early
investigations (reference 7) }vas direc!qi tow~rd the estab-
lishment of a definite chronological relationship bet ween this
blur and the beginnkg of the violent gas vibrations associated
with knock. Incidental to this relation, some investigation
was also made into the chronological relation between ..the
final fadeout of the sckdieren combustion pattern ancl the
at taimnent of peak pressure with nonlmocking combustion.

... 1’.2 3 “4 S“67”8” ’9

FIGURE

. .
-.-,

ii

;.:

t

‘%

One of the high-speed photogmphic shots used in the wtab-
lishment of the chronological I-chitionship is reproduced as
figure “I-6 of this paper (fig. 11 of refwence 7). Three spnrk
plugs were used, in E, F, and G positions (see fig. I--l), a
quartz piezoelectric pickup was uswl in oprning J, and tlIC
injection valve was in opening H. The spark timing :~.tthe
plugs in E and F positions was 22° B, T. C. ‘1’he timing at
the plug in G position was earlier (29° B. T. C.) hwauw it
was desired to focus the end mm at the diaphrsgm of the
piezoelectric pickup in opening J, and to do so rcquircxi a

“Io II”””““”12 ““””i3’ 14 15 16 17 h-”’

.
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&tt–HiRMmedubotommhsofImctkhucombnstlon in ursrk-imltion engfne with tbnlng swks in row A. Fuel, SOp?rcent S-I with 20 percent M-X comwesslon mtk$, 7.4; fuel,

sir mtfo~rhkt O._@&&bdc I’ntdie; ~hree spsrkplugs-swirk-tbrrlng, for left-hand phrg, ‘W B. ‘r. C., for other two plu@, 22 B. T. Cl.: S, blurring caused by kuock.
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much longer travel for the flame from G pod-ion than fo~
the flames from E a.n& F positions. ..The fuel was a blend oi
SO percent. *1 ahd 20 percent. X1–2 reference fueIs; comp-
ression ratio 7.4; and fuel-air ratio, approximately 0.08. ‘“

The flames from the three igniting sparks come into tiew
in the frameE of rows A to E of figure I-6. By the frames
of rovi I the flames hwre completely merged and have sur-
rounded a small body of end gas in the immediate vicinity
of the piezoelectric pickup diaphragm. In the first nine
frames of row J autoignition takes place in the end gas, and
in frame J–1O knock occurs, as indicated by the bhmri.ng
and lightening of the combustion zone in the region desig-
nated B.

In row A the film perforations me included in the figure.
(The perforations were trimmed from the reproductions used
for the other rows.) In the taking of the pictures the fihn
was pIaced around the inside of a drum in a continuous circle
consisting of 372 times. Of the 372 frames, 168 are omitted
from t-he figure alter frame J–18 (or before frame A–1 and 28
are omitted as indicated in row- A. ~ speciaUy designed
spark plug in the camera produced a timing mark in the
perforation strip at -&ame A–1O at about the time of the
beginning of combustion. The sanm spark plug produced
another t@ii mark at frame A–2, 339 Mframes later, titer
the combustion and knock were completed. These two
timing sparks hare been used in the determination of the
chronological relationship between the photographs of figure
I-6 and the corresponding prewre record of figure I–7.

In figure 1–7 the trace designated A is an actual photo-
graph of a trace produced on the screen of a cathode-ray
oscilloscope during the exposure of the ~hotograpbs of fig-
ure I-6. Thehorizontd plates were used, as usual, to produce
a time sweep. ~o independent voltages were applied to
the vertical-plate circuit: a smd alternating voltage pro-
duced by u 4000-cycle-per-second oscillator, and the voltage
produced by the piezoelectric pidccp in opening J of the
cylinder head. The trace designated B in figure I-7 is an
actua.1 photograph of the trace produced on another cathode-
ray oscilloscope screen during the exposure of the photo-
graphs of figure I-6. In the case of t-race b, however, only
the voltage from the 4000-cycle-per+ econd oscillator was
applied to the vertical-plate circuit.

The electric conduit that supplied the sparking voltages
to the spark plug in the camera was coupled capacitatively
with the -ierticaI deflection-plate circuits of both mcillo-
scopes. W coupling produced the breaks designated F in
the two csdlograph traces at the time of the first. timing
spark (see frame A-1 O of fig. I-6) and the breaks designated
J at the time of the second timing spark (frame A–2 of
fig. I-6). The break designated Kin figure 1–7 vias caused
by the fit. shock on the diaphragm of the piezoelectric
piclrrp at the time of beginning of the gas vibrationa in the
combustion chamber.

The point in the high-speed camera at which the timing
marks were produced and the point in the camera at which

the &d gas was photographed are separated by a distance
of approximately 34K frames. Because of this separation,
necessitated by mecha.nica.I considerations, the breaks F in
the”’&dogaph traces of figure 1–7 occured 196% (not 162) ___
frames before the deve~opment of the knockhg bhr at B
in frame J-1 Oof figure 1-6. Like-wise, the breaks J in figure
I-7 occured 143 (not 177~ frames after the development of
the knocking blur. In trace B of iigure I–7, between breaks
F and J, 32.8 oscillator cycles were counted (reference 7):

..—

339.5
,.

t-here were therefore ~ or 10.35 motion-picture frames

per oaclllator cycle. (The second oscilloscope was provided ._
solely because in many cases the disturbances in lrace A
caused by the knocking gas vibrations were so violent that
it- W~ not possible to count oscfitor CyCICS between br~ ‘--”

F and J in trace A.) Xiieteen oscillator .?ycles were counted
(reference 7) on trace A of figure I–7 between the break F
and the break K; the knocking break K therefore occwred ‘ -
approxinmt ely 196% frames after the first timing spark. -
This -ralue agrees exactly with the 19614fmmea that separated

FIGtiWI-7.—Corn@te~ti,me snd OMlntor trace AandgqWHI@d~ ~mmE
fff mmbmtfon prmess ofdgnre I-8. F, breah cauwd by Er8t tfmfng spwk (frame A-10of
L%&I+3);.l,breaks cmrsedby wcond tbnhg ~rk (fr8meA-2 of Rg. 1-6); K, break c&ssby
start of knock (fmmeJ-?O of IM. 1-6); p!emdectrfo pfc@ h ogmIngJ. (See Eg. I-l.)

the first tirnimg spark chronologically from the knocking
bhr in hme J–1 O of figure 1-6. (The picture-taking rate is
known from camera-acceleration data to be constant within
a very amaIl fraction of 1 percent o~er the period of time
invol~ed in the determina tion, and the frequency of the
oscilhdor output is believed to be similarly constant. over the
very short time inter-n-d involved.)

In eight cases with the end zone in contact with the. ._
diaphragm of the piezoelect.ric pickup the knocking blur
was found, by the method used with figurEs 1-6 and I-7, to
:oincide chronologically with the sturt of the tiolent. gas
tibrationa within one-half motion-pictwe frame. ~ 16
:asee where the end gas was on the opposite side of the
tiber from the piezoele.ctric pickup, tile same method -
nd”cat ed that the knockhg blur preceded the start of the
riolent- gas vibrations by 4+1 K motion-picture fram~, the
~alue of four motion-picture frames being accounted for by
;he time required for the knocking disturbance to travel at.
:.hespeed of sound from the end gas to the diaphragm of the
piezoelectric pickup.
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FIGUREI-%Pressur@irnereedAfornonknoekhg eombuetfm pm= of&mm 8 and sew
rate oedllstor tmee B. E and G, breaks esmed by Mtkn s@r@ F, break wd by tit
tfmhrg swrk (frsme J-18 of dg. I-S); J, bmsk eaueed by eewnd tlmfng sfmrk (frsme D-12 of
m, 1-s); H, potnt of msk pressure;rdesodectrhrdokw IIIw=b 1. (* ~. 1-1.)

A somewhat similar buL less accurate melhod of drtrrmin-
ing the c~ronological re.latiomhip is ilhtst rated by figures 1-8
and I–9” (same as figs. 15 rmd 16 of refcrenco 7] as applied
to the significance of the mottled combustion pattern in tho
schliercm pict ures. Figure I–8 is a shot of norxmd nonkuock-
ing combustion. Engine operating conditions Were the same
as wibh the combustion of figure I–6 cxcrp L that the piezo-
electric pickup was placed in opening I (see fig. 1–1) and an
additional spark plug replmced the piezoelcctric pickup at
opening J. The fuel was S-1 refcrcncc fuel. Nimty-fivo
frames were omitted from figure I–8 after frame J-22 (or
before frame A–1), 3 frames were lost at the splico at f ramo
J–2, and 01 frames were omitted as indicated in row J.
The fit timing spark was exposed before the camera began
taking pictures, at frame J-18, and the second timing spark

. . .

.-.
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was e.xpoaed 549 frames Iater, after the camem had ceased
taking pictures, at frame D-12.

..

The first and second timing sparks caused the breab ‘F
and J, reapectively, in the pressure-time trace A in figure 1-9.
With this method the 4000-cycl~per-second oscillator rec&d
was not superposed on the presmre-time record. Ordy
one oscilloscope Fas used. After the pressure-time record
was e.sposed, simultaneously with the exposure of the high-
speed photographs, the piezoelec.tric pickup was immediat ely
disconnected from the -rertical-plate circuit of the- osciLIo-

- scope, the 4000-cycle-per-second oscillator -iras connected
to the verticrd-p~ate circuit, and a second time smeep of
the oscilloscope beam was produced, giving the trace B
in &re I–9. The trace B was used solely as a measure of
the nonlinemity of the time sweep of the oscilloscope. Lines
correspond@ to constant voltage on the horizontal deflection
plates mere drawn through trace B horn breaka F and J in
trace A and also from the point H in trace A, which was con-
sidered to be t-he point of maximum pressure, as shomn by
trace A. By simple proportionality the point H in trace A
of figure I-9 was found to coincide chronologically tith t-he
exposure of ha-me J-4 of &re I-8 (with due allowance for
the 34X frame correction preciously mentioned). Upon
carefuI examm“ ation of the origimd negatives of figure 1;8,
frame l–l 9 -was selected as the point of find fadeout of the

-— ---- .—-—...

mot tied combustion zone; the difference between times of
ekposnre of frames 1–19 and J-4 is 250 microseconds, or onIy -“’-
0.75° of mmksha.ft rotation.

@ five cases sirdar to that of figures 1-8 and 1-9 the ‘---
ilrihl fadeout of the scldieren combustion pattern in the

-----

photographs -ivasfound to precede peak preemwe by 0.3 +0.7° -
of crankshaft rotation. As explained in reference 7, peak
pressure and the fadeout of the schl.ieren combustion pattern
~ere so close to top center that no correction vnis required
for piston motion. In 47 cases where the method of figures .J..
1-8 and I–9 was appfied to knocking combustion, with the “_.
end zone on the opposite side of the chwnber from the piezo-
ekct.ric pickup, the knoc~u blur was found to precede the 1
start of the violent gas v-ibrations by 8+6 motion-picture
frames, as compared with 4+1% motion-picture frames in -
t-he 16 cases in which the method of figures I.-6 and I-’i was
used. The method of fia~es I–8 and 14 & inherently less——
accurate than that of figures I–6 and I–7, the principal
sources of error probably being lack of ~eproducibility of the

——

time sweep of the oscilloscope and some slight interaction
between the -rertical- and horizontal-plate circuits of the
oac.ikscope. TIM comparison of the two methods indicates ‘ -
that the method of figures 1-8 and I–9 is reproducible within ~
+0.5° of crankshaft rotation and that. it has a cmshmt -r
of about 0.6° of crankshaft rotation. Applying the indi- ‘“-

—— —.
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S7QVREI-11.—H1gh-spo?dphotogrepbs of homwneaus autobitfon throughout large VOIUMCof end gas bcfom knock in spark-lgnltlon cngkre. Fuel, 11●4:compfcmlon rdo, 8,7; fuel.a[r
ratio, about 0.17; Inletair temperatrm?, 445°F; biet-efr pressure, atmtiphwlq four spnrk plum; spark tlmfng, W B, T. C.

cmted correction for the com~tant error results in the finding
thab peak pressure preceded the final fadeout of the mottled
combustion zone by 0.3& 0.7° of crankshaft rotation. “The
0.7° variation from the mean is almost w-ithin the demon-
st rated inaccilracy of the method. It. is doubtful vihet her
the point of peak pressure could be selected more accurately
thari within 0.3° of crankshaft rotation in traces iike that of
figure I-9.

From the investigation summarized here (reference 7) two
conclusions appear justified: first, that the characteristic
knocking blur seen in the high-speed photographs does repre-
sent the reaction tliat sets up the violent gas vibrations
associated -with knock and, second, that the mottled com-
bustion zone does represent continuing combustion, at least
so far as the termination of combustion is concerned. The
second conclusion as applied to combustion in a constant-
volume bomb was previously reached by Lindner (refer-
ence 65).

Six types of end-gas autoignition. -The high-speed” photo-
graphs have revcaIed six difFerent types of autoignition in
the end gas., 8ome of these types may be interrelated;
others seem to be quite distinct., The type of autoignition
that dl occur under conditions sufficiently severe nppeam
to depend largely upon the fuel used, ahhough the scope of

the in~’cstigations lms not been suflicicnt 10 ru]c OULi~ll otl~ur
factors “ent;rely as affecting tile typr of autoignition tImt ~~ill
occur. ~Some other types of autoigni[ion have lm’n followed
by the explosive knock reaction in all of tlw NACA tests
where they occurred; other types have hem followed by the
e.splosive knock reaction in some cases, in other cases nol.

The homogeneous type of autoignition (occurring simul-
taneously and uniformly throughout the entire body of l~n(l

gas) is observed in frames L-1 to M–1 O of figure 1-5 and i~~
frames J-1 to J-9 of figure I-6. This type of autoignition
is also well shown in frames G–1 to G-11 of figure [-1t),u
reproduction of figure 7 of reference & (Four spark plugs
vrere used for the combustion process of fig. 1-I (). The
injection valve v’as in position H of fig. I-1. The fuel \vtis
M--2 reference fuel, the spark timing 20° B. T. ~. for tho
plugs in E, F, and J posilions and 27° B. T. C. for W plug
in G position, compression ratio 7.0, and fuel-air ratio ap-
proximately 0.08.) The explosive knock react ion occurs i]~
the area designated B in frame G-12 of figure 1--1o. The
-White regions designated A in frame G-1 O of thc figure are
the regions in which combustion is complete; they should .“
not be confused with the end zone which is visibh2 as a white
area in frame G-1 but which has become completely dark
in frame G–1 O.
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Practically homogeneous autoignit.ion is seen in @ure~-~1
throughout an end zone very much larger than the end zones
of figures I–5, I-6, and 1–10. The full-tiew combustion
apparatus was used for the photographs of @ure I–11.
These photographs were obtain&d in a recent i.nwsti&tion
conducted by H. L. Olsen of the li”ACA technical staff, as
were all photographs of combustion in the full-tiew appara-
tus presented later in this paper. Four spark plugs were
used in the combustion process for this figure; the flames
from three of the phgs made considerable progress through
the gases before the first frame of the seMes was taken,
whereas the flame from the fourth spark plug develops ~ery
slowly throughout the frames of rows A to D of the figure.
The positions of the four spark plugs are shown as B, C, E,
and F at frame A–1 of the figure, corresponding to the smne
let tered positions in flgurc 1–2. The injection valve -rras in
position A (see fig. 1–2); the fuel was L14 reference fuel;
spark timing, 20° B. T. C.; compression ratio, approximately
8.7; fueh.ir ratio, about 0.17; Met-air temperature, 445” F;
and inIet-air pressure, atmospheric. (Fuel-air ratio was
adjusted approximately to maximum knock value; the ab-
normality high value of 0.17 was required probably because
of incomplete fuel -vaporization obtained with injection on
the compression stroke.)

. kIore than half the total vohnne of the combustion
chmber is involved in the autoignition that de-reloped in” - ~
the case of figure I–11. The autoignition is first &ble w -”-
a wisp of mottled gas indicated by the arrow in frame C–1. —
In all the frames of rows C and D mottling appears through-” ‘—
out- the “entire area of the end gas, and between frames E–1” —..—.-
and E–7 the entire end gas becomes very dark. The first
evidence of the expIosive knock reaction appears in frame ‘–
E-8 and the combustion is completed by frame F-4. The -
knock in this case was extremely heavy. The pr-ure-tim~
trace from reference 12 (not reproduced in this paper) indi- - “~
cated a very considerable pressure rise caused by the homo-
geneous autoignition before the development of the explosive
knock reaction.

--
..—

Homogeneous autoignition has ahrays beeu followed by _
the explosire knock reaction in the A’ACA tests.* In some. –-_
cases, however, the knock has been qtite light in spite of a-———
very large homogeneously igniting end zone, rind cases will .+_
be presented in which heavy knock has developed in the
burning gases alongside of a Iaxge end-zone area in which ...
no autoigriition has taken place.

A second type of end-gas autoignition, which might be ‘E.ti
termed “pinpoint” autoiguition, is shown in @es 1–12
to 1–15. Figure 1-12 is reproduced from reference 9. In the

12345 6.”7&9iofl
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case of @e 1–12, taken with the old combustion apparatus,
only two spark phgs fied. The spark plug in G position
(see @. I-1) was timed at 27° B. T. C.; that. in F position
at 20° B. T. C. The injection valve was in H position. The
fuel was S-1 reference fuel with admixture of .200 ml a.myl
nitrate per gallon. The compression ratio was 7.1 and the
fuel-air ratio approximately 0.08. The dark frames, D-5 to
D-1 6, in figure 1–12 should be &regarded; their appearance
was caused by fanhy processing of film. The pinpoint
autoiguition begins to develop in the later &mea of m-iv F
as very smd black dots distributed throughout the end gas.
Tlnoughout fmmes G-1 to G–1 O these black dots gradually
grow larger Mtil they completely filI the end zone. The
explosive knock reaction is first tilble at B in frame G–11
and has spread throughout. the entire risible part of the
chamber in frame G–12. The knock in this case appears to
have been violent.

The combustion procemes of figures 1–13, 1–14, and 1–15
were fired in the fti-view combustion apparatus wit-h four
spark phxgs timed at- 21°, 18°, and 18° B. T. C., respectively.
In each case the injection valve was in position A (fig. 1-2)
and the compression ratio in each case was 9.0. The irdet-
air temperatures were 425°, 312°, and 446° F, and the
absolute inlet-air pressores atmospheric, 20, and 18.5 pounds
per square in~ respectively. The fuel-air ratios for figures
1-14 and 1-15 were about 0.22 and 0.25, respective~y. The

218637’-5=32

fuel-air ratio for the case of figure 1–13 is not known even __
to a-n approximation, but it is thought. not to be greatly
dif%ent horn the -values for the other @ures because the
flame speeds are of the same order. The fuels for the three
cases were benzene, triptane, and S4 reference fuel, respec- -
tively. h each of these three cases the pinpoint autoignition
is clearly visible in the end gas (rows D and E of fig. 1–13, –
rows B, C, and D of fig. 1–14, and rows B to E of fig. 1–15): .-
In many cases the first visibility of the pinpoints is indicated .
by a smalI arrow. Careful measurements show that each
pinpoint grows at the rfita that shouId be expected if the -
flame spread out in all directions from a point origin at the –
same speed as that of the normaI flames travehng from the
igniting sparks. In the case of benzene (fig. 1–13) the pin-
point autoignition does nok result in even the sIightest gas _
vibrations. The projected motion pictures appear smooth
~rug~~” the, entire process. The combustion zone fades
out very gradudy throughout the frames of rom F, G, and
. H; this very gradud fadeout is typical of nonknocking corn- ‘- --
bustion End is never seen after occurrence of an explosive
knock reaction of any appreciable vioIence. The pressure- -
time record (fig. 1-16 (a)) shows not the slightest evidence
of gas vibration. (All the pressure-time traces of @g. 1-16- ‘-’
Were obtained from a piezoelectric pickmp in positiihi D, ‘- -
fig... I–2.) In the case of ~ptqne (fig 1–14] the dewlop-
m.i-nt of t-he pinpoirit autoignit.ion and the gradua~ fadeout “-
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of the combustion zone is quitn similtir to the lxmzcne ms4
except that. fin extremely light knock deve]ops at a])out
frame G+. The knock at frame G–6 cannot l)c CIC[+CLUCI
by visu~ e.xmninat.ion of the figure but is seen ~h(~n tllc
photographs me project ec? as iI mot icm picture. Also 1tlc
pressure-time record (fig. 1–] 6 (b)) show’s very light gm
vibrations starting at the point. of p(’ak pressure. 111 the
case of S-4 reference fuel (fig. 1–15) tho pinpt-)iut autoignition
develops in frames B-11 to E-8 and n violent mp]osivo
knock reactiou develops in frmncs. E-9 and E-1 O. trpon
careful ex~minaticm unignitwl end-gas areas may still hc
seen in frames E-8 and E–9. ~Son~cof t lNSC unignit cd eml-
gas areas still appear vrhite in frame E-10; it tippr~rs i[ the
gas in these regions ever burmxl it [lid so in a very short
interval relative to the photographic mposurc timc of 25
microseconds. The pressure-t imc record for tho case of
$4 reference fuel (fig. 1-16 (c}) shows very viohmt knock
occurring at. a time when the hual- rcdeasc from W mmnrd
combustion was still rapid.

Figures 1–12 to 1–16 do not indiratc that pinpoint auLo-
ignition is in any way relatcd to the explosive knock rrart ion;
this type of a.utoignition may occur with or withouL the
eqdosive knock reaction and, as shown lJy the prtwious
figures, the a~plosive knock rcnction mny occur without
pinpoint autoignition.

A tltid type of~nd-gm autoignitionj p(’rhaps fundfinwn-
tally identical with homogeneous autctignitiont is the two-.
stage t~pe seen in figure 1–17, l’his comlms[ion prm?css was

. . 1.”2. 3. ..4 5. 6 7 8 9 ““-. !? .. ,2: .’A=..- . ....- -. .”... . . . .-., =-.....- >. . . .------- . . .
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I-17.—High.speed photographs of two-st$+wend-gas antolgnit!on followed by Mavy knmk h spnrk+nitkm engine. Fuel, M-4: compn%ltm mtlo, 7.0: Inlet nlr k.m]n
~%” F Inlet-ah pressure, atmosphe~ four spark plugs: spark timing, 21bB. T. C.
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tied in the full-view combustion appmatus vrith four sp&rk
plugg timed at 21° B. T. C. The injection valve was in
position A (fig. I–2); the fueI was 31-4 reference fuel; con+-
pression ratio, 7.0; inlet-air temperature, 398° F; and inlet+ur
pressure, atmospheric. The fuel-air ratio is not knovin but
is believed t? be @te Iean—near the Iovrer limit of fltunma-
biIity. The spark plug at F position (frame A–1) apparently
did not fire. The flame from C position is quite indistinct
in the flames of rmvs A and B, but becomes quite sharply
defied in rovrs C and D. The flames from 13and E positions
are sharply defined throughout rows A to D. The indistinct-
appearance of the flame from C position in the first two rows
of the figure may be an indication that this ilame is a border-
line case between autoignition and normal propagated flame.
A definite case of this type w-ill be presented later in this

A

B

c

seture better phot ographs of the phenomenon because of the
danger of serious damage to the combustion apparatus.
T@ photogmphic shot wcs taken just after a series of shots
viith straight 114 reference fueL The 114 reference fuel
vras removed from the fueI system and replaced tith benzene.
The engine operating conditions vmre then changed to values
calculated to produce extensive autoignition with straight
benzene fuel. The fit combustion cycle after the change of
operating conditions resulted in the photographs of figure 1–1S.
It appears tlmt some 31+1 fueI was trapped in the tijection
va.lve and the actual fuel for the combustion process of this
figure -ims probably either straight 31-4 or a blend of 31-4
tith a smd amount of benzene. Four spark pIugs Were
used for this combustion proc-, timed at 20° B. T. C. The
injection -rakre vras in position A (fig. 1–2); the compression.
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Fmim I-lS.–High_ photogmpks of runmsy he prsmding tiled knock Lnsyk-ignltbn snghe. Fae~ M+ mmpmdon ratio, 9@ foeI-oErmtfo, about O.lfi inlet-air tempemtnre,
41& ~ inlet-air pressore, 15.5pounds per squsm Inch atilute; four s~k PIUESspark tidng, 2W B. T. C.

section. M about frame D-6 in figure I–17 definite auto-
iatition begins to develop as a wisp of mottled gas, indicated
by the arrow in this fm.me. The tip indicated in frame
D-6 serves as a-boundary line in the follovcirgframea between
homogeneously autoigniting gases and nonautoigniting gases.
The gases to the right of tlue wisp autoignite in frames D–7
to E–5. llc gases to the left of the v&p show no evidence
whatever of uut oignition between the ties D–7 and E–5.
The gases to the left of the wisp do a.utoigrd e, how-ever, in
frames E-6 to E-8. The beginning of a violent explosive
knock reaction is apparent in frame E–9.

~ fourth type of end-gas autoignition appears in figure 1–18
as a wild runaway flame. Bee+mse of an accident the
photographs of this figure vrere taken under uniquely severe
conditions for tho fuel used. No %ttempt was made to

ratio was 9.o; fuel-air ratio, about 0.17; idet-air temperature,
415° F; and absolute tiet-air pressure, 15.5 pounds per
square inch.

Because of the very se-rere conditio~~ the charge -iras
appmrentIy rencly to autoignit e at the time the camera shut ter
opened for the photographs of figure 1–18. The entire tom-”
bustion process, includiim the e.xplosim kncck reaction, took
place within 16 motion-picture frames after the camera
shutter started to open. For this reason, the frames do not
become vrelI ill uminated until about the ~ddle of rotv B,
at Which time the camera shutter was open snfliciently to
produce fair pictures. The spark-plug positions am indi-
cated at frame A–1. At frame A–7 the flames from B and
F positions are faidy visible. The flames from C amd E
positions cannot be seen in the printed reproduction of
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FIGUBE1-19. HI@-spc@ photuginplM of development of preknoek autolgnltion frame at far WSUof chamb~ lmsDerk-@t~n eti. Fue4 S+ w[th 4W ml amfi ~~te w Wllon; ~m~-
eion rstlo, 7.1; fuel-air ratio, about O.W afmospherlc Intake; one epsrk plug; sw+rk t[mlng, 2W B. T. O.
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FIQWEEI-nl —High-speed photographs of vfbratory mmbtutkm Dreading kmoek In ~ fgnftmn engine Fuel M 2 with 211 MI TEL per gallou mmmessf~ ratio, 7.L fuel-rdr mtlo,
about OM atmmpheric Cdake fcur sjmrk PI= spsrA tunfo& far Ieft band plug W B T C ,,!hrother thres pings .ZVB T C. B bhn-rmg caused by kmacL

hme A–7, but both of these l%mes can be seen on careful
inspection of the original negative. At frame B-1 the flame
from B position breaks loose smd it travels dl the way a-cross
the chwnber in frames B-1 to C–1 at a speed of 1900 feet
per second. The explosi~e knock reaction occurs after this
tie has completed its travel across the chrunber at frame
C–2, as shown by the sudden whitening of the entire chamber.
In fiazne B–7, after the runaway flame has nearly completed
its travel across the chamber, the flame from E position may
be clearly seen stfi apparently under complete contrcd.

When the photographs of figure 1–18 are projected as a
motion picture the phenomenon seen in row B of the figure
has every appearance of a very fast propagated flame. On
close inspection of the still photographs, however, it is found
that t-he leading edge of this fhime is never sharply defined
and the phenomenon appears to be in fact a multistage
autaignition process, similar to the phenomenon of figure 1–17
but occurring in many more than two stages. This phe-
nomenon is regarded as a borderline case between homoge-
neous autoignition and a detonation wave. The occurrence
of the explosive knock react-ion at frame C-2 of the f3gure
will be further disoussed in a later section.

A fifth @e of end-gas autoignition is shown in figure 1–19,
same as iigure 13 of refemnee 9. This combustion process

-was fied in the old combustion apparatus tith one spark
plug in E position (@. I–1) timed at 20° B.. T. C?. Thg ‘.-
injection valve was in H positio~ the fuel -ivas S+2 admixed
tith 400 ml amyI nitrate. per gallon, corupresion ratio 7.1,
and fuel-air ratio about 0.08. In this case the autoignition
occurred as aflame developing at the f= vdl of the chamber - ~
and propagating out from the vrati to meet the spark-ignited
be. A sIight mottling near the far -mill of the chamber
(Io-iver edge of the chamber as seen in the photographs)
develops in the frames of row K of the @ure. Aleo, in the
later frames of row K, a few cmters of pinpoint autoignition
develop near the far walI of the chamber. In the frames of
row L additiomd pinpoints of autoignition develop aad a
definite fhune propagation begins to proceed out from the
far mill. This orderly autoignition-ffame prop~gation pro-
ceeds throughout the entire end gas in the hum of row . ..
M, and in the frames of row N the mottled combustion zone
gradually fades out. When the photographs me observed
as motion pictures only a very light explosive knock reaction -”
is seen in the ffames of ro-iv N; this reaction is so Iight that it - ~
cmnot be identified as being associated with any particular “”
motion-picture frame. The type of autoignition shown in ,-
figure I–19 may be a special ease of pinpoint autoignition.

The siti type of autoignition, au emrnple of which .-
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FW,UItEI-21.—Appment dame-front vrloc[ties drulng period of pmknock vibration fn spark
ignition engine.

occurred in the combustion process of figure I–2o, is detect-
able only through the alight preknock vibration which it
imparts to the gases. Figure 1–20 is a reproduction of figure
~ of reference 9. For this combustion process four spark
plugs were used, timecl at 20° B. T. C. in E, F, and J positions
(fig. I-1) and at 27° B. T. C. in G position. The injection
valve was in !-l position, the compression ratio was 7.1, and
the fuel-air ratio about 0.08. The fuel was AI–2 reference
fuel with an ‘ecdremeIy high concentration of tetraetbyl
lead—200. ml per galIon. Some pinpoint autoignition may
be seen in the photographs, originating at centers indicated
by the arrows at frames F–1O and F–14, hro- o-tier visuid
evidence of autoignition appears, however, and when the
explosive knock reaction begins at B in frame G–7 sonic
apparently unigni ted end gas is stiU visible at the lower right
corner of the chamber. In the original work (reference 9)
flame arms were measured on greatIy enIarged copies of
the individual frames of the figure with a polar planimeter.
The results showed that the end gas suddenly expanded at

about fmme E-1 of figure 1-20, and that: bctwwm fmfncs
E-1 and G–7 at least three cycles of vibration of tlie gases
occurred. The measurements indicated that the tunplit mlu
of the vibrations did not increase (in fact, usunlly diminished)
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after the fit cycle, from which fact it -iias concluded that
a mild explosive reaction occurred in the end gas at about
frame E–1. When the p~ota=mphs of figure 1–20 are pro-
jected as a motion picture, four cycles of vibration of the
gases are easily observed before the explosive knock reaction
at frame G–7; they are observed as a baclmrard and forvmrd
motion of the flame fronts.

Figure 1–21 shows the preknock vibration determined
horn planimeter measurements of flame mess for difterent
concentrations of tetraetb.yl lead. ~ similar variation in
number of cycles of preknock viiration tith varying tetra-
ethyl lead concentration is showiu by the actual pressur~
time records of figure 1–22, obtained with a piezoelectric
pickup in opening [ of the cylinder head (fig. I–1). The time
interval involved in the preknocli vibration wrts found to
increase Iinearly With the ‘tetmethyl lead concentration up
to 200 ml per gallon, the highest concentration used.

Explosive knock reaction without end-gas autoignition.—
Many high-speed photographs have been obtained like the
ones of figure 1–23, in vrhich the end gas appeared to be
entirely consumed by the normal flames some time before
the occurrence of the explosive knock reaction. T& fiegure
is a reproduction of figure 6 of reference 6. Four spmk

plugs were used for this combustio~ timed at ZOOB. T. C?___
at E, F, and J pOSitiO~S (fig. 1–1) and at 27° B. T. C. at
G position. The injection valve vm.a at position H, the

.—

fuel was a blend of 50 percent 95-ocLane gasoline with
50 percent YI–2 reference fuel, compression ratio 7.0, and
fuel-air ratio about 0.08. The last vkible end gas &appears, ~
because of normaI flame travel, at about frame G-17. -The
explosive knock reaction occurs at B in frame H–7, 11 frames” —L.._:
after the disappearance of the Iast visible end gas. Other
photographs have been obtained in -which a mild explosive ‘“”
knock reaction occurred not only after the disappearance of
the last vMble end gas but even after the entire schlieren
combustion pattern had almost faded out. (reference 6). ~

The cases cited are not good proof that the explosive
knock reaction can occur without autoignition because of the ~
possible existence of unignited .- pockets in front of or be-
hind the burning gases; such pockets could, of course, not -
be seen in the photographs. Photographs ha~e been ob-
tained, however, in which unignited end gas may actualIy be
seen at- the time the e-xplosive knock reaction occurs and the ““L
unignited end gas does not appear to play a part in the ex-
plosive knock reaction. Comment has already been made

.——

concerning the presence of unignited end gas in one part of_.. .—
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FIQuwt I-.Z4.-Higepeeded photographs of cwmrrenes of vfolent knock in spark-ignition engfne wLdleurdgrdted end gasls stIII visible. Fuel, S+ compression ratio, 0.0;fuel-alr ratio, about O.1%

fnlet.afr temperature, WY F; hdet-dr preamre, 16.6pcqmds p?r square inch ahsolnte;fcwspiukplugs; epark tlrnIn& 18°B. T. O.

frame G-7 of figure 1-20 at the same time that the ex-
plosive knock reaction begins in another part of the same
frame. A more striking example of this phenomenon ap-
pears in figure 1-24. Four spark plugs were used in the case
of figure I–24, timed. at 18° B. .T. C. The injection valve
was in position A (@. I-z); the fuel was S-4 reference fuel;
compression ratio, 9.0; fuel-air ratio, &bout 0,13; inlet-air
temperature, 310° F; and absolute inlet-air pressure, 15.5
pounds per square inch. Iii frame F–2. of this figure a fair-
Sized white unignit,ed end zone is visible, slightly below the
center of the chamber, roughIy in the shape of a T lying on
its side. The expIosivc knock reaction begins in frame
F–3, as indicated by the blurring of the dark mottled com-
bustion zone. This dark mottled combustion zone en-
croaches somewhat upon the unignited end gas in frame
F–3, but most of the end gas vieibIe in frame F-2 remains
unignited in frame F–3 in spite of the eflect of the explosive
knock reaction oti the actual combustion zone in frame F–3.
Moreover, the end gas that appears w~te and unignited in

frame F–3 still appears white in frm”es F+ and F–5, in

which the explosive knock reaction is completed. If this

body of end gas ever did burn it must have done so in a time
interval much shorter than the 25-microsecond exposure

t,imc of the individual frames of the figure, or it would have

shown the characteristic dark mot tied appearance of lJurn-
ing gas @ one of the framea of the figure.

The appearance of frames F-2 to F-5 of figwrc 1,-24 imii-
cates that the explosive knock reaction developcd in the
dark mottled combustion zono and that its effect on tho
unignited end gas, if it had any such effect, was only inci-
dental. In reference 7 it was concluded thrit the explosive
knock reaction develops only in gases that htivc been pre-
viously ignited” either by normal flame travd or by tmto-
ignition. Photographs were prewmted in tlw same paper
indicating that the origin of the expiosivc knodc reaction
wae not neceswwily in the same location as the last gas to be
ignited.

Physical nature of explosive knock reaction as indicated-
by high-speed photographs. -From a SMY of photographs
taken at 40,000 frames per second the tiulhor of this paper
has concluded (reference 10) that the e..plosivc knock re-
action ‘k a type of detonation wave travding through the
unburned, or incompletely burned, ~es at a speed ranghg
approximately from one tb two times t.hc speed of sound in
the burned gases. An example of a detonation wavo moving
at a speed twice that of sound in the burned gases is found
in frames M–11 and M–12 of figure I-6. As previously
noted, the explosive knock reaction in this case is first visiidc
as a white streak along the lower right edge of frame M-11
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and as a slight bhrring of the combustion zone in the same
frame. The next frame, M–1 2, has been rendered white
thoughout by the knock reaction. As explained in refer-
ence 10, it is beIieved justifiable to disregaxd the bhming of
the mottled combustion zone in frame M–11 and to use the
appemances of brilliant Luminosity as a measure of the speed
of the knock disturbance. On such a basis, the superficial
impression obtained from framee M–11 and M–12 of figure
1–5 is that the knock clisturbance started at the lower right
edge of the chamber and spread very rapidly throughout
the charge from the point of origin. Ti%en the photographs
are arudyzed, however, with proper a.lIowa.nce for t-he focal-
plane-shutter effect of the camera (refereuce 1), it is found
that the travel of the lmock disturbance as shown by @roes

tive to the combustion-chamber image as the leading edge
of the focaI-plane-shut ter slit of the camera exposing
frame M–1 2.

Figures 1-25 and 1–26 are reproductions of portions of a
motion-picture animation (reference 12) created for the pur-
pose of demonstrating the manner of exposure of frames
M–1 1 and M–12 of @ure 1–5. Figure 1–25 shows this
author’s concept ion of what actually happened during the . _
exposure of the two frames. In this figure the focal-plane
shutter is aegumed to ha~e been removed from each of the _
stilI cameras. The frames of the @ure show vvhat wotid
have been seen on the illm in each of the two cameras if the ..”
Hm and the image appearing upon it could have been photo-
giaphe.d at the rate of about 180,000 frames per second.

——. —
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FmmEI-2S.-Aoimationshowingdeta.w.tfmwawlriIwIMM@t app?nr on EIm b two stfII cameras Ifdlm and Cma& wwx?pbphed atW IS3,m* pxwmnd. Dew!op-
mcnt of detonation wave in frames S-2 to S-S of thb Egore correspond.. chmnologkmlly wfth 6xpasme of fmmes M-n and M-120fftITom I-5.

M–1 1 and M–12 was actually in a direction opposite to the
supticially apparent direction.

An optical eflect equiwdent to that of the high-speed
-era vvouId be obtained if frames M–11 and M–12 of
@we I–5 were exposed by two independent stilI cameras
using focal-plane shutters, provided the fo~o-iving three con-
ditions were satisfied: fit., the width of the slit aperture
in each of the focal-phme shutters must be equal to haIf the
he spacing, or about 7/10 the width (not the length) of
the combustion chamber as seen in the photographs, second,
each focal-plane-shutter slit must travel a dkmce equal
to its own width in 1/40,000 second in a direction from left
to right, as seen in @re I–5 (that is, in the direction away
from the previously exposed frames toward the frames yet
to be exposed m- seen in the figure), and third, the trailing
edge of the focal-plane-shutter slit of the camera exposing
tie M–1 1 must at all times be in the same position rela-

The frames are arramged in three rows of eight frames each.
Each frame includes two ima.gas of the combustion chamber;
the lower of the two images is the one seen on the film in .1
the camera’ exposing frame M–1 1, the upper of the two
images is the one seen on the iilm in the camera exposing
frame M–1 2 Inasmuch as the focal-plane shutters have
been removed from the umeras, and the cameras are still
cameras of the most elementary type- the same image ap-
pears on the film in both wuneras at all times. Throughout
the frames of row A and the tit frame of row B the film in
each camera is being exposed to an image just like that of
frame M–1 O (~. 1-5), At frame B-2 (fig. 1–25) a detona-
tion wave originates at the lower left corner of the visible ..1
portion of the Chsmbw as indicated by the two white arrows
in this frame. This wave travels across the chamber through
the dark mottled combustion zone as seen on the film in .
each of the two cameras between frames B–2 and B-8. (The
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detonation-wave front has been made straight for simplicity
of construct itin of the animation; appm.ximatel.y the same
effec~ would have resulted if the detonation-wave front had
been spherical.) The gases behind the detonation-w~ve front
are, of course, incandesce t and the entire area that. was
formerly the dark mottled combustion zone consequently ap-
pears brilliant white in all of the frames af ter the detonation-
wave front has completed its travel (frames B-8 to C-8).

Figure 1–26 is an animation of the same kind as figure
I–25 but shows the motion of the focal-plane shutter in each
of the two cmmwas as w,ell as the progress of the detonation
wave. In frame A–1 of figure I-26 the focal-plane-shutter
slit that will provide the exposure for the lower photograph
(frame M-1 1 of fig. I-5) may be seen just to the left of.the
combustion-chambw image as a tall narrow-rectangle. Part
of the focal-plane-shutter slit of the upper camera may also
be seen in the upper part of frame A–1, with its leading edge
exactly in line with the trailing edge of the focal-plane-
shutter slit of the lower camera. Throughout the frames of
row A the two focal-plane-shutter slits may be seen to movo
from left to right rclative to the combustion-chamber images.

The lower focal-p]ane-shutter slit begins to pass across the
lower combustion-chamber image at frame A-5. In. this
same frame the trailing edge of the lower focal-plane-shutter
slit and the leading edge of the upper focal-plane-shutter

slit are each indicated by a white arrow rind will be seen to
be in line with each other as in alI other frames of the figure.
The focal-plane shutters are assumed to be constructed of a
dark material that does not reflect light well; the comlmst ion-
chamber image consequently appears gray in all arcws whmc
it falls “on the focal-plane-shutter matmiaI. In frames
A–5 to A-8, however, part. of the light that forms the lower
comb@ion-chamber image pass= through the focal-plano-
shutter slit and falLs on the photosensitive film; this film,
being g bright material that reflects. light well, causes the
part of the image formed upon it to appear hil]knl white h
the animation. Hence, in frames A-5 to A-8 the brilliant
white part of the picture shows the portion of the lower image
uncovered by the focal-plane-shutter slit at each inst uut,

The lower focal-plane-shut ber slit continue-s to pass across
the lower combusion-chamber image from left to right in
frames B-1 to %8. At frame B-8 this slit. has passccl rtll thr
way across the lower image and the exposure of that imago is
compkted. The upper focal-plane-shut kr slit begins [o
pass across the upper combustion-chamber image at frame
B–2, with its leading edge still exactly in line with the trailing
edge of the lower focal-plane-shutter slit. The upper sIi t
completes its travel across the upper combustion-chamkr
image at. frame C–5, at which time the exposure of (his
image is complete.

~IGCBE I-ZS.-Anlmat Ion shoulrrg trawl of both detondion ware and bcal-pkme+tmtter soreen in two still qneras m they rrri@ appear Ifphotogmiphd Jtabout l@3JMI[mimespm secmnd.
Fm.mes E-2 to S-of this figure correspond chronologically wltb espaure offrames M-II and M-12 d dgure 1-6.
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In frames B–2 to B–7 of figure 1–26 the detonation-w~ve
front may be seen traveling across the upper combustion-
chamber image first just a Iit tle behind (as indicated by upper
white arrow in &me B–2) and later just a IittIe ahead of ,.the
leading edge of the upper focal-plane-shutter slit (as indic~ted
by the white arrows in frames B-5, B-6, and B-7), but always
quite close to the leading qdge of the upper sLit. In the same
frames (B-2 to B-7) the detonation-wave front may be seen
traveling across the lower combustion-ohamber image at all
times quite cIose to the traiI@ edge of the lower focal-plane-
shutter slit, fit a little behind (as indicated by lower white
arrow, he B–2) and la.ter a little ahead (as indicated by
black mrows in frames B–5, B-6, and B–7). & both lower
and upper combustion-chamber images (frames M–11 and
M–1 2 of figure 1–5) are esposed entirely by light that passes
through the upper and lower focal-plane-shutter sIits,
respectively, during their tra-rel across the imagesl.it is clear
from frames B–2 to B–7 of figure I–26 that the upper image.
(frame M–1 2 of @. 1-5) when finally developecL -iiilI show
incandescence over the entire area-of the combustion chamber,
whereas the lower image (fmme M–1 1 of fig. I–5) will in the
main show the same dark mot tied combustion zone that- is
seen in frame M–1 O of figge I–5. The only effect the
detonation wave wiII ha-ie upon the lower comhuation-
chamber image (&e M–1 1 of fig. I–5), as ti~y de~eloped,
will be produced by that part of the detonation wave which
traveLs across the chamber ahead of the trailing edge of the
lower focal-plane-shutter slit in frames B-4 to B-7 of
@e 1-26. Ekaminat ion of frames B–4 to B–7 shows a very
small himgdar region of luminosity of gradually increasing
size (iidicated by black MTOWSin frames B–5, B-6, and B–7)
progressing idong the lower right edge of the chamber from
left to right. This -iery small triangular area of luminosity
would, in t-he til de~eloped photograph, produce the white
streak along the lower right. edge of the chamber, tith
gradually increas&m brilliance towd the right, that is
observed in hune M–1 1 of Qgg 1–5.

In the exposure of frames M–11 and M–12 of &re I-5,
the focal-plan-shut ter slits mo~ed at a speed of 256 feet
per seeond- The linear dimensions of t-he actual combustion
chamber were 21.5 times as lurge as those of t-he combustion-
chamber image formed on the Elm. The detonation m-are
that produced the eflect seen in frmnes M–11 and M–12 of
figure I-5, in the manner ihstrated in @es 1–25 and 1-26,
must, therefore, hww trrmded across the combust ion chamber
ut a speed greater t,han 6500 feet per second (with due alIow-
a.nce for the fact that the detonation--mme front traveled
in a direction at an a@e to tho direction of motion of the
foca.1-plalle shutter.)

If the explosive knock reaction had occurred simultaneously
througho~ t the end gas, as commordy supposed, its hnninosity
woulcl simply have recorded the relative positions of the
traihg edges of the upper and lower foca.1-plane-shutter
sl@ consequently the hnniiosit.y as seen in frame M–12
of f@re I-5 would hare extended farther to the left than

the luminosity as seen in &ame M–11 by au amount not
&ea.ter than khe width of th~ foca.1-plane@mtter slit. The.:

‘fact that the huninosit.y -risible in frame ~-l 2 extends to
.—

the left of the luminosity visible in ha-me M–11 by an amount
greater than the width of the focal-plane-shutter slit pre-
chdes the possibility that- the huuinosity developed simul- “”
taneoudy throughout the chamber. hTo satisfactory ex- --
planation of the appearance of frames M–11 and M–12 of ___
figure I-5 has been advanced other than the explanation
i.hstrated in figures 1–25 and 1–26. If due consideration is —
given to the fact that. the luminosity visible throughout
frame M–1 2 is quite uniform, and is less than the saturation
limit of the photusensit.ke b, it woqd seem that each part
of frame M–12 must have had about t-he same exposure to
the detonation luminosity and the conditions governing the _
exposure of the hro frames (M–11 and M–12) -would, there-
fore, seem to be mathematically determinate. For these “.~
reasons the author belie-iea that the exphmation illustrated
in figures 1–25 and 1–26 is the only reasonable eqlanation ‘—-.
of the appearance of these frames-

The effect of the focal-plane shutters of the Kgh-speed
camera on apparent ~elocities of detonation waves is easily
shown (reference 10)to comply with the following equation:

v=
uv’

P+ v’ Cos Cl
.—

—=

where V is the actual speed of the -ware, ~ the speed of the ‘ -
focal-plane ahutt.er slits, T“’ the apparent velocity of the wave
(progress of the vm-re between two successim frames, as --
recorded photographically, divided by nominal time between . ...
e~sures of the successive frames), and u the angle between
the direction of motion of the detonation-wave front and the. ,‘~
direction of motion of the focal-pkme-shutter slits. (Due -1
regard must be bd for the signs of ?7, V’, and a, as expIained
in reference 10.) Application of this equation to the case of .
fugure 1-27 has given propagation speeds in the neighborhood
of 4500 feet per second to the points PI, ~, . . . ps from the
pobt of o&ti of the knock disturbance (calculated to be _.
at the intersection of line GC with Lines C’-C’). (Fig. 1–27
is the same as fig. 7 of reference 10. The complete photo-–-
graphic series and complete treatment are presented iq the. ___
original paper. The complete photographic series of this .
combustion process also appears as @. 8 in reference 5. -----
The erginwperat~~ conditions for” this figure were the same -,
as for &. 1A of the present paper.)

h-o correcting equation is required to determine the true
detonation-vmve -relocity from figure I–28, because the front
of the detonation wa+e may be located in three successive
frames of this figure at points PIT, PIE, and PIS (wave ~nt u;
position indicated by a bright spot- at- pI~) alo~~ a line D-D,
which is at right angles to the cLirection of motion of the
focal-phme shutter. The complete treatment of this case-
(reference 10) yiekl.s a ~alue between 3250 and 3400 feet -
per second for the speed of the detonation wave. @ii. I–28 ‘
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FIQWRXI-2S—Hfgh+?peedplmtographe of development of lumhxms ares end incandeeant spofs eeuwd by detonation wave In kmxking epsrk-iguitfnn engine. Fuel, M-1; wmfxedon mtfo,
7,@fuehfr ratio, about O.C@;atmmpherfo fnteke; four spark plw spark thins, for left-band plug, !27 B. T. C., for othw thm PIUS%n“ B. T. O.; detoMtlOn.wr@ s~d, shut m feet
pm sewnd.

is the same as &. 13 of reference 10. Additional frames,
of the series are shown in fig. 12 of that paper as we~ as in
fig. 10 of reference 6. The engine-operating conditions were
the same as for &. 1-10 of the present paper except that
Ml-1 referenco fuel was used.)

Application of the correcting equation to the explosive
knock reactions seen in frame G–12 of figure 1–10 and frames
G-1 1 and G-12 of figure 1-12 has yielded vahes in the
neighborhood of 6000 and 3600 feet per “second, respectively
(reference 10). The correcting equation, as well as the
qualitative treatment illustrated in figures I–25 and I-26,

yiekls a value of about 73OOfeet per second for the reaction
that occurred between frames C-1 and C-2 of flgurc I-~18
after the runaway flame had completed its trrtvel across the
chamber. Between these two frames the cutirc combustion
chamber changed from a fairly uniform, dark mottled con-
dition to a fairly uniform white conditioo. (This chango
was more evident on” the original negative tlmn it is in the
printed reproduction, The ent.irc series of photographs was
badly underexposed and in copying some of the cent rusl
between frames C-1 and C–2 was lost. in order tha[ the frames
of rows A and B might h brough~ out more clearly.) “ A

.-.
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uniform change throughout the combustion chamber from
a dark mottled condition to a white condition between one
frame and the next corresponds to an infinite apparent
detonation-wave speed, that is, an indnite value of V’.
‘7!Ith an fite wdue of V’ the correcting equation indicates
that the actual detonation-wave velooi~ is equaI to the
focal-plane shutter velocity, and in the same direction.
Consideration of figure I–26 indicates that a uniform change
throughout the combustion chamber vwndd be produced if
the detonation wave traveled across the chamber in the same
direction and at the same speed as the focd-plane-shut.ter
slit rather than at a alight angle to the direction of motion
of the slit and at a dightly higher speed. (The white streak
along the lower right edge of the chamber in frame M–11 of
@. I-5 would have been absent if the detonation-wave front
had not overtaken the trailing edge of the lower focal-pkme-
shut ter sIit. at about frame C–19 in @. I–26 and had not
traveled across the chamber slightly ahead of this trailing
edge in frames C–19 to D-21; the combustion zone would
have been uniformly dark in frame M–11 (fig. I–5) and uni-
formly white in frame M–1 2.) For the case of figure 1-18
the focal-plane-shutter slits traveled at 251 feet per second
in a direction approximately opposite to the travel of the
runaway flame in frazmw B-1 to C–1. The actuaI linear
dimensions of the combustion chamber were 29.2 times as
great as the dimensions of the combustion-chamber image.
The appearance of figure 1-18, therefore, indicates t-hat after
the runaway flame completed its travel though the end gas
in one direction at about 1900 feet per second a. detonation
wave passed through the gas in the opposite direction at.
about 7300 feet per second.

Confirmation of detonation-wave aspect of knock by ultra-
high-speed photographs.-Ordy one mbtion picture of the
knock phenomenon taken with the ultra-high-speed camera
(reference 3) is available. This one motion picture, however,
taken at the rate of 200,000 *es per second, is confirm~
tory of the conclusions reached from study of the high-speed
photographs taken at 40,000 frames per second. It has not
been possible to take more than a very few photographic
shots with the ultra-high-speed camera because the high-
speed rotating part of the wunera, operating in a high vacuum,
spatters oil on the 94 glass lenses of the camera to such an
extent that the lenses become inoperative after only a few
runs. Of 5 or 6 shots that were actually taken at 200,000
frames per second, only one happened to be taken at the
right. time to cover the knock phenomenon. Further devel-
opmental work on the ultra-high-speed camera, which is still
proceeding, has been directed toward elimination of the
oil+pattering problem.

The ultra-high-speed photographs are shown as a series
of 20 stiH pictures in&e I–29. The combustion process
for this series of photographs was fired in the old combustion
apparatus vrith one spark plug in G position (fig. I–I), at

27° B. T. C. The injection valve ~as at opaning J (fig. I-1);
the fuel vras a bkmd of 70 percent S-3 with 30 percent M–2
reference fueIs; compression ratio, 7.0; and fuel-air ratio,
about 0.08. Figure I–29 was preciously published as figure 4
in reference 11 and was discuesed in that paper more exten-
sively than it. will be here.

Before frame A–1 of figure 1–29 was exposed the flame had
traveled d the way acroas the chamber in the direction of
the arrow that has been draw-g in this frame. The whitish
mea m frames A–1 ta A–5, designated B in frame A–3, rep-
rwmts the region in which combustion” is cornplete. The
dark (nearly black) areas in these frames, designated F in
frame A–3, are the dark mottled combustion zone that has
become quite familiar in the high~peed photographs of the
eadim @ures. The stie of figure 1–29 did not begin early
enough to determine vvhether any autoignition occu&ed hi
this combustion proc~, but at least at the time of expostie
of frame A–1 the entire charge was ignited with the exception
of possible small pockets in front of or behind the flame. The
boundary between the dark and the light mess, designated
R in frame A–2 of the figure, is the rear edge of the combustion
zone-not the flame front.

.

The ultra-high-speed camera does not have the focal-
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plane-butter e@ec~ of the high-speed camera, but has in
effect. a conventional between-the-lens type of shut ter. The -”

expcmre time of each frame is roughly the same as the time ‘—
bekween successive frames, 5 microseconds, aIthough there is
a slight o_rerIapping of e~osur=, as specified in reference 11. ““=
The series of figure I-29 is, therefore, truly representative ~
of events as they occurred in the combustion chambe~. “-~
Ihunination of frames A–1 to B–1 of the figure reveak no. .=
appreciable change of conditions. Frames A–z A-4, and
B–1 are much more sharply defined than times A-1, A–3,
and A–5. This effect, however, is introduced by the camera
and has no significuce reIative to the burning processes
Thiz alternate blurring of frames can be eliminated in further ..
work with the camera. The first- significant change in
appearance of the photographs occurs in the area desig-
nated by the two arrows in frame B–2. This light area is
not present in any of the preceding frames. If this area in
frame B–2 is compared with the same area in frame B-1, more
difference will be noted than in a like comparison of frame
B–1 with frame A–1, five frames preceding. In frames B-3

..+. ——

and B-4, the effect of the knock spreads considerably in all ‘“-”
directions from the point of origin- The bcation of ~e
point of origin at the nxm edge of the combustion zone k--–-
strikingly confirmatory of the conclusion reached. from study ‘--
of the 40,000-frame-per-second photographs that the ex-
plosive knock reaction apparently originatea in the burning ‘
gases rather than in the unignited end gas.

Frames B–1 to B5 of figure I–29 are reproduced in figure
I–3o. In figure 1-30, however, a black line (R~_l) has been
drawn in frame B-1 reinforcing the boundary line between
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the dark combustion zone on the right- and the white burned
region on the left. In ha.mes B-2 to B–5 of this figure the
same black line has been constructed in each frame, @
marking the boundary between burned ad unburned as it
appears in frames B–2 to B5 but the boundary as it appeared
in frame B–1. In each of the fia.mes B–2 to B-5 two hori-
zontal black lines ha-re been drawn marking the upper and
lower extents of the knocking reaction in each frame as
indicated by the whitening of the combustion zone to the
ri@ of the boundary line RB–I. Distances between the
horizontal lines have been designated in each frame as 12,la,
and so on. Treating the difference between successive
-ralues of 1 as representing the combined upward and dovrn-
vm.rd travel of the knocking disturbance between successive
karnes (11assumed equal to zero), the fo~owi.ng -dues ha-re
been obtained for the speed of the knock disturbance ac-
cording to the equation:

“=$(5!1:-6)
Trelacz”ty a ltnoch%g

{dzkfur ante
Framea (ft/8ec)

1 to 2------------------------------ 9200
2to ~------------------------------ 4200
3 to 4---------------------------=-_ 6900
4t05------------------------------ 1200

The average of the first three values is needy 68OO feet
per second, which is of the same order as the higher speeds

determined from the high-speed photographs and the speed
of 2000 meters per second determined by SokoLik and ‘-
V@nov in reference 18.

—

After frame B-4 of figure 1–29 the ultra-high~peed photo- “ ‘“
graphs no longer show a high speed of propagation of the -
knock reaction. The portion of the black combustion zone 1
that is still visible in frame B-5 gradually disinteagates ““”
throughout the frames of rows C- and D, leaving a gre~t ‘-.
many black dots and streaks, vihich will be discussed later.
It is thought either that the areas that stiU appear black in ‘-
frame B-5 represent gases that were not in a sufficiently -
advanced state of combustion to be detonable or that they
represent a high concentration of carbon particles resulting “”
from the knock reaction.

Chemical nature of explosive knock reaction.—The h~gh~”—
speed md titra-high-speed pbotogmphs, becawe of their
inherent nature, should not be expected to yield much in- - –
formation concerning the chemical nature of the explosi~e
knock reaction. Two indications ha-ie been obtained, how-
ever, that may be of the most fundamental importance rela-

.—

tive to the chemical nature of the reaction; first, the indica-
tion that the reaction resuks in a definite 10SSof chemicrd
energy that would otherwise be a-ra.ilable, and second, the
indication that free carbon is rdeased by the e.splosive knock
reaction. Both of these indications forcibly recall the opin-
ion expressed by Midgley in 1920 (reference 14) that the
knocking detonation vnme burns only the h@rogen in the --
hydrocarbon molecule and releases free carbon. S*

.— .
Q-1 Q-9 R-X “- ““ “-”’ “Q-A Q-K -
U“l UC Uu u-l- ,UQ

,,

—
??lG= I-30-Fremes from Bgnre 1-!29outlkdng actual detmetton-mam kavd. Detcaet&n-wave eB@ ebont WXlfeet per semnd bdh npwardend dowmmrd from ~oint OCcdgh.
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between frames A–1 and C–3. The esplosive knock reaction
begins at frame C–4, as indicated by blurring of parts of the
mottled combustion zone. A large black spot is very
evident in frames C-7 to C–13 of the figure. Careful
inspection of frames C–5 and C-6 reveals that. this bI@
spot was beginning to develop in these frames. Between
frames D–1 and D-4 the black spot becomes incandescent; in
frame D-4 most of the spot is sticiently inwmdescent to
match the other parts of the combustion chamber. (Non-
uniform illumination of the chamber by the externaly
supplied light is the probable reason why the lowest 20 per-
cent of t-he chamber is much 1sss brilliant than the upper
puts of the chamber in these frames.) In frames D–5 and
D-6 the formerly black spot becomes suf3icientIyincartdescent
so that it stands out whiter than the surrounc@ gases.
Between frames D-6 and F–13 parts of this formerly black
spot become more and more white as compared with the
other gases in the chamber; other parts of the spot apparently
cod again and become dark. There is, of course, some
gradual change of shape of the spot throughout these frames.

Frames D-6 to about F+ of figure 1–32 hmrebeenre-etched
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by- the engraver to bring out the whiteness of the carbon
clod in c&trast with tie surrounding gases that are only
slightly lees -w&te. This re-etching has been done ody in.
order to make the printed reproduction look as nearly as
po~”ble like the original untouched photograph in print.
Sily, it was necessary to re-etch several other illustra-
tions to emphasize details that are clearly til%le in the
photographs but that ~ouId have been quite hazy because
of the half-tone screen used in the engram process..

The smaH spots seen in figures 1–27 and 1–29, amd the
large spot in figure I–32, are probably not the o.ply
aspect of the free carbon released by the explosive knock –
reactiom Most of the photographs of heavy knock have
shown a very great increase in the general luminosity of the ‘-
chamber at the tie of the expbsi~e knock reactio~ amount-
ing in many cases to perhaps a hundredfold rncrease. This
uniform increase in lmni.nosity is probably due to finely .W
divided free carbon. The change is by no means limited to
the end gas; it appears to occur throughout the oharnber and,
if it is concentrated anywhere, it is concentrated at the
ohamber walls rather than in the end gas. This fact, .-.
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together with certain other features of figure 1–29 (see
ref erencg 11) j suggests that the explosive knock reaction
may travel through the burned gases in the same manner as
the burning gytses; such a revolutionary concision probably
should not ba taken very seriously, however, until consider-
ably more evidenm is available.

Summary of findings of I!7ACA photographic knock in-
vestigations.-The findings of the. NACA photographic
knock investigations at. speeds of 40,000 and 200,000 frames
per second ov,er the period from 1939 to 1946 may be sum-
marized as foI1ows:

1. The photographs have shown that normal nonknocking
combustion involves an entirely smooth travel of the flames
through the combustion chamber and a smooth gradual
fadeout of the combustion zones after completion of the
flame travel through the chamber.

2. The phot ogrtiphs have indicated that normal com-
bustion involvcs a zone of continuing combustion be~d
the flame front with a clcpth measured in tenths of an inch;
the combustion zone, however, may have a cellular structure.

3. The photographs have shown that preignition from a
hot. spot is not a “direct cause of knock and that the flame
from a hot spot is similar to the flame from a spark plug.

4. Vibratory knork has been shown to involve an extremely
fast reaction, termed the “explosive knock reaction” herein,
which develops suddenly aft er a periocl of normal burning.
This reaction’ involves a timc interval not greater than 50
microseconds.

5. The explosive knock reaction has been shown to begin
within 25 microseconck of the same time as the violent knock-
ing vibrations, shown by a piezoelectric pickup placed in the
end zone of the combustion chamber.

6, The photographs have indicated that the explosive.
knock reactiou o~~inates only in a portion of gas that is
already ignited, eitlwr by normal flame travel or by auto-
ignition.

7. The photographs have shown a. number of clifferent
types of end-gas a.utoignit ion, some of which appear always
to be followed by the explosive knock reaction and some of
which may occur without being followed by the explosive
knock reaction. The phot.ographe have also shown cases
of the explosi~>e knock reaction not precedwl by any form of
*utoignit ion.

8. Analysis of the photographs taken at 40,000 frames per
s ~cond has indicated that the explosive knock reaction is a
type of detona~on wave traveling, under different conditions,
at speeds ra~ming approximately from 3000 to 6500 feet per
second or from about one to two times the speed of sound in
the burned gases.

9. The propagat ion speed of the order of 6500 feetpersecond
for the explosive knock reaction has been confirmed by the
one series of photographs obtained at 200,000 frames per
second.

10. A definite loss of chemical energy that would otherwise
have been available lMS been shown to result from the ex-
plosive knock reaction.

11. The photographs have shown that free carbon is re-
leased in both the burning and the burned gases within 10
miwoseconds after pm..mge of the detonation wave associated
with the explosive knock reaction.

The indications of the high-spml und ultra-high-speed
photographs do not harmonize with the simphl autoigniiion
theory of knock or with the simple detonation-wave theory,
They appear rather to support the combined dctonsttion-
vvave and autoignition theory proposed in the literature dis-
cussion that forms the first part of this papw.
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CHAPTER II

CORRELATIONS OF KNOCK-LIMITED PERFORMANCE DATA

If mechanical limit.aliens are disregarded, the power output
of an engine can be increased by varying any one of sovcraI
operating conditions until the knock limit of the fuel is
reached. OncG this Iimit is encountered, further efforts to
increase the pcnver will. result in overhe~tjug of the engine and
prolongod oper@ion under these knocking conditions may
r=ult in damago tQ the engine. For them reasons, much
research has been conducted tQextend knowledge of the
nature of knock and, through application of this knowledge,
to eliminate knock as an obstacle to greater engine power.

Knock itself is fundamentally related to the folIowing
events that occur in tho engine cylinder after induction of the
fuel-air charge:

1. The fuel-air mixture (charge) is taken into the cylinder
at a given temperature and pressure.

2. Compression of the chargo begins as the piston moves
upward. During this comprwion the volume occupied by
the charge decreases, the pressure increases, and the tempera-
ture increases. The total temperature increase tichdes the
temperature rise resulting from.m argount of heat transferred
from the hot cylinder walls.

3. Ignition of the charge takes plarm at some, poipt before
the piston reaches top center. - ~~ ,.

4. From ~he point of ignition the burning charge moves
across the cylinder and the flame front compresses the un-
burned portion of the charge, as ihstrated in figure II-1.
The arcs emanating from the spark represent progressive
positions of the flame front.

5. The density and the temperature in tho unburnad
portion of the charge increme w the flame front progresses.

Successive posfions
of flome fronf -- I

,t’i
1,#’ :. .

/ -&Unburned
charge

s@7P

‘wall -- “-~’
FIGURE11-1.—Schematla diagram of travel of llama front aorcs

m: ”...

6. For a given fuel, a unique combination of clensi~y amf
temperature may occur and at this point tho unburned por-
tion of. h charge w-N spontaneously ignite (ch. I) with
considerable violence to produce t,hc phenomenon calkd
knock.

Rothrock and Biermann (reference 1) assume dmsity rmd
temperature to be the physical propmties of the comlmst ion
gas that determine whether or not the fuel will knock. For
each gas density, a gas temperature .cxists at which tlm
unburned “portion of t,ho chargo ahead of the fkuno fron L,
WW ignite spontaneously. This combination of density and
temperature may or may not be reached, dopmding upon Um
controlled and uncontrolled factors of ongino opemti.on.
These factms are listed in referenco 1 as follows:

(a) Chemical composition of fuel
(b) Fuel-air ratio
(c) Exhaust-gas dilution
(d) Htiidity
(e) Compression ratio
(f) Irde&air temperature

(g) Inlet-air prmsnre
.(h) Wall temperature of combustion chamber and cylindor

-’ (i)’ Spark advance
(j) Engine speed
(k) Engine dimensions
(1) Combustion+hambcr form
If, as pointed out in reference 1, many combinations of

density and tetnperature exist at which a fuel will knock,
it is impossible to express the knock limit of a fuel adequately
by testing that fuel at only one set of cngino operating condi-
tions. Each fuel must be tested under a varict.y of conditions
in order to establish tbo absolute relation bet wcen knock-
limited density and temperature. This relation will be the
same regardless of the engine in which it is dctwmined.

SYMBOLS

The following symbols arc used in this chaptm:
a, b coe.tlkients in specific-heat (constant volume)

equation for charge
C? specific heat of mixtum at conettmt vohuno,

Btu/(lb)~ F —.

f“ fuel-air mtio
F,, F2, Fa functions
H ““heat content per pound of mixture, Btu/(lb)
i intake cycles per minute
J mechanical equivalent of heat, 778 (ft-lb)/Btu
K constant
m molecular weight of charge -.

n“. moles of gas present in cylinder

-.

—

-,
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P pressure, (lb)/(sq in.)
x universal gas constant, (ft-lb)/(mole) (“R)
T compression ratio
T temperature, “R
T’ mean temperature throughout combustion chamb-

er just before knock, “R
AT temperature rise of cylinder contents due to

constant-volume burning, “F
V“c +arance vohune, (CUin.)
V. displacement volume, (cu in.)
V, specific vohunel (CUftflb)
w gas flOIv, (lb)/cycle

z factor replacing ~“
T=71

-Y ratio of specific heats

Tam combustion efficiency

P density, (lb)/(cu in.)
Subscripts :
b burned mixture at top center
c compression
e effective
k in knocking zone (end gas) immediately preceding

lmock
o inlet air

COZEELATIONSBMSD UPONl?!XD-G- CO~DrTIOX9

The last portion of the charge to burn, vrbich under proper
conditions of density and temperature ignites spent.anecndy,
is commonly designated the end gas. TIM space occupied
by this gas is called the end zone. From the conventional
thermodynamic equations, espr=sions are derived in refer-
ence 1 for determination of the end-gas density and tempera-
ture. The compression of the fresh charge admitted to the
cyIinder occurs in tvio steps: (1) the charge is adiabatically
compr=ed by the piston until ignition takes place; and (2)
the unburned charge ahead of the flame front is assumed to
be adiabatically compressed by both the piston and the
flame front until bock occurs, or
Step (1):

*,
TO P, ‘

()
—. —
T= P.

Step (2):
.,-1

T. P. ~
Oz= Fk

where
TO,PO inlet-air temperature and pressure, rwpectively
T#c temperature and pressure, respectively, after com-

pression by piston
T@~ temperature and prewn-e, respectively, in knocking

zone immediately preceding knock

Y ratio of sptic he~t at constant pressure to specific
heat at constant volume

Combining steps 1 and 2 yields —
y—l

pk T

()
Tk= To ~ (1) ‘“

This equation expresses the temperature in the knocking
zone. The expression for density of the unburned charge
ahead of the flame front is given by the equation

-.

(2) -

where
p~ gas density in knocking zone imme&ately preceding

Imock ..,-=
K constant
Equations (1) and (2) are the sme ~ those of reference 2
except that density has been used instead of pressure.

These equations show that if an engige is operated at con-
ditions of incipient “knock and Pk is measured, the density
and the temperature may be calculated. AccHte mea~e- ..
ments of Pt, however, are veiy difEcult; therefore, the cal-
culations as weII as experimentation can be simpIi6ed by
expressing the density and the temperature in terms of more
easiLy determined factors. For example, equation (2) can
be written

PO Pk P. +
()Km=FO p= PO——

. .

If Pc and Tc are the compression pressure and temperature,
respectively, and T’ is the mean temperature throughout the
combustion chamber just before knock occurs, the density
p~ is expressed by

Because

T’= T=+~=T@-’+: . —
a

and

pc $

()~ ‘r

where t

H heat content per pound of mixture
cm specific heat of mixture at constant ~olume
r compression ratio of engine
then

similarly,
7-1

( )
Tk=T#7-’ 1+C T:..,

T

8

(3)

(4)
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factor for leaded and unleaded isooctano fn flat-disk combustion ohamber. Engine spsed,
25Wrprn Improved rrxdfng In cy!lndor head; fnel-air ratio, 0.031. (Fig. 2of referwm 1.)

111 the evaluation (reference 1) of equations (3) and (4), c,
was estimate-d as 0.25 Btu per pound per ‘F, 7 as 1.29, and
~ as 1160 Btu per pound of m-kture. ”
estimated by the following expression:

where
?cO~ combustion efficiency
f fuel-air ratio,

.The quantity Et was

.. . .. . . .

tures, which indicates that for some temperature it is con-
ceivable that this particular group of fucds might htivo tho
same knock-limited performance. This trend is duo to thtt
similarity of the fuels used. As will be shown latm in this
chapter, the curves for various fuels aro not ordinarily so
similar.

Becimse the density and temperature relations vary with
fuel-air ratio (reference 1), Taylor, Leary, and Diver (refer-
ence 4} obtained additional data to improve the nccuracy of
the expressions in refereuce 1 and spccifically to investigate
further the influence of fuel-air ratio. In addition, tin dfort
is made to determine the effect of cx.bust-gas dilution on the
compressiisg ratio for incipicmt delonat ion. As a fnrtlwr
refinement of the end-gas conditions, allowance is madr for
variation,rof specific heats and chcmical equilibrium of tho
charge before and” after combustion with temprraturc, prcs-
sure, and fuel-am ratio. The proccdurc used for computing
end-gas temperatures in refercncc 4 is as follows:

A point is first selected on the compression stroke of an
indicator diagram and the specific volumo 1~, of the chnrgo
is computed. The temperature To is then computwl from
the foLIowing relation:

~ _PoT’,
o R

where
R gas con@artt., 1544/m

The combustion. efficiencies used in reference 1 were obtained
from reference 3.

The application of the foregoing relations is illustrated in
figure II-2. These data wtie obtained at an engine speed of
2500 rpm and a fuel-air ratio of 0.081. Although the data
represent several compression ratios and. several inlet-air
temperatures, a single curve is obtained for each fuel. For
the range of values examined in reference 1, the value of

1

(

H;
1+c,&#7-1

)
at an inlet-air temperature of 1200 F varied

from a vahe of 3.82 at a compression ratio of 6.5 to a value of
3.62 at a compression’ratio of 8.75. It was therefore assumed
that the density, factor (equation (3) ) could be expressed by
rPo/To. Similaily, the end-gas temperature T, could be
expressed by Tor7-~. In reference 1,r~-~ is alm ehninated
from the term for Thbecause the data justified the omission.
Proper consideration.of equation (3), however, does not sup-
port the elimination.Qf ry-’ from equation (4).

1

(
The omission of the terms r’-’ and 1 +C ~~7-I)7from

u
equation (4) permits the use of Toin place of T~. A compari-
son of several fuels on this basis is shown in figure II-3. The
curves for the fuels tend to converge at high idet-air tempera-

m molecular weight of charge

Curie
I

Fuel

J I 85 percent isOOOianS
90 Psrceq A&da;:

$’ 95cercen

.-
.—.

m
Audible -
Audible
Audib#e

./ 4

b “

Js&fone Audible -

.6 : ‘;?!!!!

.3

.P~
/20 /80 P# 280

Inle f-oir fempemfure, To, “F

FIGVM 11-S.-EiYect of inlet-air tempxaturo on maximum ~mfMbIe densfty factor fur
serka of fuel blertda in ffatdlsk eambnstbrr chamber. Engine EM Zb31rpw fuel-alr
ratfo, O.@l. (Fig. 4 of rer%rewce1.)
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FIGUEE11-L-Cbmpsrissn of effect 0[ end-~ tempxature on maximrun pKUJ&iik end-
EW densfty os determined by methods of referemx I and 4. (I?@. 24 of referenee 4.)

The end-gas temperature T, is calculated from the equa-
tion for Tk taken from reference 5.

(5)
where
a, b coefficients in specific-heat equation at constant. volume

for &arge
J ruechrmicalequivalent of heat, 778(ft-lb)~tu

A comparison of the end-gas cahdationa horn references
I and 4 is shown in figure 114. The r=ult-s of these refer-
ences =e in agreement as to the variation of end-gas density
with end-gas temperature, but the order of wriition of end-
gae density with fuel-air ratio at any given end-gas tempera-
ture is reversed by the two methods of calculation. An
additional analysis by Rothrock cited in reference 4 attrib-
utes the apparent reversal of the effect of the fuel-air ratio
to the d.iHerence between the measured maximum preesures
of reference 4 and the computed maximum pressures of
reference 1.

The studies of reference 4 were mede at constant engine
speed and therefore do not consider the effect of time or
rate of combustion on bock. In a subsequent inmxtiga-
tion, Leary and Taylor (reference 6) attempt to explain t-he
significance of time in engine detonation by the use of
indicator diagg obtained during lmock tests. As a result
of these studies, the imrestigators conclude that higher
maximum permiesible pr~suree cm be used in an engine
if the rate of compression of the end gas is increased. This
cone.lusion led to the development of = experimental com-

v

;(22 .0$ -06 .08 ,/0 .12 .J4 .16 .i
Fuel-am raf~ f

(a) VarfabIe fnekfr ratio. Compression ratio, 11.7. (F~. 32of rekenee S.)

l?IG~ U+i.-OompirLwn of i900ebMle,lm—oebne gmolher trfptme, and benzene with
respeot to m-fatfon in @MOn dehy. InItfd pmmurw 14.7pounds Br square fnch alMo-
Iu@ fuftfdtemperate, I-W F; mmrxemfrm time, apIxoximateIy 0.M6 swond.

pression machine (reference 7) for use in studies of fuel
knocking characteristics. -

The &et results obtained in t-he compression machine are
reported in reference 8 as an esphmation of differences in
knocking characteristics of fuels. Ignition deIay as a func-
tion of fuel-air ratio is shown in figure II-5 (a) for four
fuels. When the curves for isooctane (2,2,4trimethyl-
pentaue) and 100-octane gasoline are compared, the ignition
delay of the gasoIine is seen to be greater than that of iso-
oc-hme at fuel-&r ratios greater than 0.085. The reverse is
true at fuel-air ratios below 0.085. On the basis of these
results, it is s~mgested (ref=ence 8) that the knock-limited

.m

E

g.04
\

(b) Varfablecomwe=ionratfo. FuekIrratto,stoiehimnetrk@k Mofreference8.)

FIrXES 11-6.-0oncluded. Uompdsca of koetane, IM-mtane gxah% tdptsne, mtd ben-
mne with respett to mrfathn h QnttIOn Way. InttSsl Preeaure, 14.7Imunds per S’qmlre
heh ehoIutq irdtid temperature, 14WE’””mmpreasfont[me, approxfnuteIy 0.03$aewn~
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performance of these fuels may be similar; that is, isooctane
would be higher than 100-octane gasoline at low fuel-air
ratios but lower than gasoline at high fueI-air ratios. This
belief was confirmed by supercharged knock tests. If igni-
tion delay were the only criterion of knock, it could be
concluded from figure II–5 (a) that triptane (2,2,3 -trimethyl -
butane) has the highest antiknock performance with benzene
next in order; however, the authom of reference 8 cont~nd
that, this result may not be true inasmuch w. t.be pressure-
time curve during the delay period is also of considerable
importance.

Ignition delay & a function of compression ratio is showp
in figure 11-5 (b). The delay period decreases as the
comprwsion mtio increases. The ignition &lays for triptanc
me higher than those of isooctane and 100-octane gasoline
over the entire range of comprwsicm ratios. Benzene has
ignition delays great er than those of triptane at compression
rat ios below 10.5, but over the entire compression-ratio
range the pressure-time records of reference 8 for benzene
always bdicate a s.moot.her reaction than that of triptane.
From this relation it maybe surmised that the high-antiknock
characteristics of benzene are attributable to the slow pres-
sure rise during combustion of the erul gas rather than to
the long ignition delay periods.

The correlations of end-gas conditions proposed in refer-
ences 1 and 4 do not account for variations of fuel-air ratio
(fig. 11-4); consequently, the end-gas density-temperature
relations are rederived. in reference 9 ..~th this factor taken
into consideration. The following equations are proposed
in reference 9:

The density of
the piston is

where
PC density after

the charge after

W
p’=~

compression

adiabatic=compressioq by

-

(6)

—.

W weight of gas indicted per cycle
~’, clearance volume .

The temperature of the charge after compression is

T,= TOr~-1 (7)

The state of the gases before burning in the cylinder when
the piston iE at top cater may be expressed by the ideal gas
equation,

PcVC=nRTc

where

Pc compression pressure
n moles of. gas present fi- cylinder
R universal gas constant

The state of the gaaea at top center after burning is

P~Ve=nRTb

where

P~ pressure of burned mi..ture at top center
T~ temperature of burned mbture at top center

(8)

(9)

Combining equations (8) and (9) gives .L

Pb Tb.

E=z
-,--- (10)

The end gas is adiabatically compressed during constant-
vohme combustion

and

where

P~,, dlective end-gas pressure at instant before knock
T~,e effective end-gas temperature at inst+m t before knork

Pk .8 eifective end-gas density at ihtant bcforo knock ““

The term “effective” was used in reference 9 in referring to
the end-gas quantities (subscript ii,e) inasmuch as these
quantities are baaed upon m idealized air-cycle analysis rmcl
are therefore not the same as the actual values.

As the flame front moves across the cylimlcr, the unburned
gas (a~umed to be small) is comprmacd and knock occurs
just before completion of combustion of tha cntim chfirge.

In equation (11), P~ can be substitutwl for Pt,e

Pb Tke %

()
. . —
P= Tc (13) “

C?ornb+ing equations (10) and (13) yiclda

T~ ‘+

()
Tl,e=Te ~ (14)

c

I” however,

T,= T=+AT (15)

where
AT Wnperature rise of cylinder contents due to consttm[-

volume burning
T&efore,

..—

In reference 9, a relation is assumed to exist between effrc-
tive edgas density and effect.ive cnd~as twnpcraturo at tlw
incipient-knock condition; this relation includes the cflccts of
variations of fuel-air ratio, compression ratio, and inlet-air
temperature:

Ccmibining equations (12) and (17) yields

Pc Tk, &

(–)Tc
= F,(TL,) (1s)
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or

Replacing T&by its equiwdent in equation (16) and lett~m,

(20)

The constant-volume temperature rise during burning AT
is dependent upon factors such as fuel-air ratio and pressure
and temperature of the charge before burn@. Of these
factors, fuel-air ratio is the most important one aftectirug
AT; therefore, AT is considered (reference 9) to be a function
of fuel-air ratio done. At some reference fuel-air ratio, AT
can be taken as a constant. h reference 9, a fuel-air ratio
of 0.08 is se~ected. ~ representative vahe (4040° F) of AT
is chosen from reference 10 to be used in the correlation of
the experimental data of reference 9.

The constant-volume temperature rise due to combustion
becomes

AT+040F*(f) (21)

where~ is fuel-air ratio.
Substituting this value of AT into equation (20) gives

{[ 1}4040 Fz~ 7$
Z=F2 T= 1+ ~

e
(22)

I 1 I t 1
Fuel-air rofio I

I I I I I I

, ,—

0
LzLJo 13C0 m 15W [600 [ ?m moo 19m

C’ompesskm-uir i%nperoture, TC, “R

FIOCEE 11+—Effeet of mmpmssfondr temperature and fuel-air mtfa on kneck-KmMd
.wIues of ~or Z fm AA--F-28 frzd fn C FE engine. E@ spe@ lKO rpq cmle,nt
tempemtrrm,258”F; s-k admmee, 2W B. T. C. (Ffg. 4 of referenee % data mkmlsted
from referem 10.)

1 t I ,

I Fue I
a AM-F-28 (28-R)
u Aviai%n ulkybfe

K
o

-.;5
I

-06 :07 .0S .09 .10 .
Fuel-uir PO*4 f

FImrrr, lT-7.-EtWct of fueI-ohotfa on functfon of fuehfr mtfo forefgtrt fuels hupemk@
OFR en@. (FIs. 5 Mrefemme 9.)

By use of equations (6), (7), (12), (16), and (21), the fol-
lowing e.xpressiona may be mritten for Th,aand Pz,c:

.

r
(23)

(24)

Equations (23) and (24] can be sol-red for Tk,cand pk,=if
F3(j) is how-n. The utility of these equations for correlation
of engine variables depends upon whether a single curve
results between TE.Cand p~,., when To, r, or j is varied and
also upon the accuracy with which Fsw can be evaluated.

In order to det ermine F“ (j), values of Z are computed
(reference 9) horn e.sperimental data obtained m a CFR test
engine with KN–F–28 (28–R), a 100/130 grade aviation

gasoline. The values of Z are computed from pdT=*, and
a constant y of 1.4 is used. The computed values me then
plotted against Tc as shown in figure II-6. The experimental
data upon -which this figure is based covered a range of.com-
pression ratios from 5 to 10 at a constant inlet-air tempera-
ture of 2-50° F and a range of inIet-air temperatures from
100° to 350° F at a compression ratio of 8. A constant
engine speed of 1800 rpm, a coohmt tampemtwe of 250° F,
and a spark advance of 30° B. T. C., mere maintained in aIl
cases.

At constzmt- Z (fig. II-6), a new value of T. esists for each
fuel-air ratio and the right side of equation (22) is constant
regardless of fuel-air ratio; consequently, the following
equation may be tit-ten:

.

218687-5=88
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[

4040 Fa~ ~=y
T. 1+ ~

c 1 ““(’+%9= “5)___.-

The left side of this equation applies for any f uel-air ratio,
-whereas the right side applies ordy to tho previously men-
tioned reference fuel-air ratio of 0.08, whmo F’s(j) has been
taken as 1.0. By substitution of different vrducs of T, from
figuro 11~6 into the left sido and the valuo of T. for a fuel-air
ratio of 0.08 in the right side of equation (25) it is poesi?.dc
to solve for F’s(j).

Values of I’3(j) are dotemined in mfcrenco 9 for swmn
other fuels and the results are “plotted in figuro II–7. Tho
curve on this figure represents the mean of tho data. Otmi-
oudy the relation between F’~(j) and j varies with tho fuel
used and for this reason the use of the mctm curve is not
rcoommended unless data for a specific f wl arc unavailnblc.

By means of the Fa(j) curves (fig. IFfJ) for ench fuel,
values of Tk,@ and PE,. are calculated (refwcnco 9) from
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(a)KruxHlmikd fndhtedmeenePWtfrepremore. (I?Ig.7 of referenee U)

FImnE IHO.-EEeot of mmpti ratfo end f.det-afr tempsmture rm kmoek-IImfted per.
rormenw of dfisqxopyi pIrJs 4 DIITEL H @ion.

equations (23) and (24). In general, the oordat.ions were
quite satisfactory, as ihstrated by figure II-8 (a). The
pooreat cordation was found for triptane (fig. II-8 (b)),
particuhm]y at low vaks of T~,,; however, good correlation
could not be expected in this case because of the tendency of
the fuel to preignite. (See ch. IV.) A comparison of the
kuock-hited effective density-temperature curves for the
fuels investigated is presented in figure II-9.

Jh order to determine the accuracy of the curves of T~&
againstp~r,, the authors of reference 9 calculated the knock-
limited air flow W= (equation (24)) from Tk,C—pz,6 curves
based upon the mean and individual 1’3~ curves of @-

ure U–7. The results of this comnmison are nres-ented in. L

the foIIowing table:

Mean error fn eadcnlated knmk-UmIted
Ohargeflow (pwlxnt}

??Ud V$mb&h&t~ VorIabIemwxn~mion

-1

Indfvfdual Mean hdhfdmll Mean
Fz07 FSUI FaU) Fa(f)

——

i%&:&$-&-----”-”--------”
,-, ~,
29

hil
. . . . . . . ..- -----.-- &.i H S.4

s Mwa.-....-.-..---.--.- -- -. 27 7.6
DUwpmpfi., --------------------- ;

3.7
4.0

k;
M

‘m b--------------------------

~$c::::::::::::::::::::. :; $! :: %!
Wmm--------------------------- 6-13

k vrouId be expected, the least error in the calculated air
flow resulted horn use of the curves of T,. against pk,a based
upon the individual Fg ~ curves. Diisopropyl at variable
compression-ratio conditions and cyclopentane at variable
i.det-air-temperature conditions appear to be exceptions,
but the dHference in mean error is small bet-iveen the air
flows computed from individual or mean F* ~ curves. .
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Fiourm 11-11.—Efleot of compression tempemtnre on knock-lfmftad mmpresskm-afr derisit y
for dilsopropyl P1OS4 ml TEL por EEUOrL(Ffg. 16of referemw 12.)

CORRELATIONS BASED UPON COMPRESSION CONDITIONS

The calculation of end-gas temperatures and densities
described in the foregoing section is sufficiently complicated
and uncertain to make it desirable to use some simple
method of data eorrelatkm. One such method, based upon
compression conditions, is proposed in reference 11. The
method does not correlate all the variables of engine opera-
tion such as spark advance, engine speed, or fuel-air ratio,
but is useful in explaining the effects of compression ratio
and inlet-air temperature on fuel performance.

In this method, a relation k assumed to exist between
compression conditions before ignition occurs and end-gas
conditions af tar ignition. occurs; therefore, calculated com-
pression densities and temperatures may be used in place of
end-gas densities and temperatures.

The compression density may be calculated as fo~ow-s:

~,_ ~To –_Wok- 1) . ...
—~—

~vd .-

w%ere

H-o iilet-air flow, (lb/rein)
i intake cycles per minute

(26)

V, clearance volume, (CUin.)
Vd displacement volume, (CUin.)

The calculation of compression temperature (refercnco 11)
neglects .t.he effects of fuel vaporization, heat tm nsfcr to tho
cylinder walls, fuel-air mtio, and preflamc! rmctions; how-
ever, the correlations obtained with an adialmt ic-comprcasion
forrm.da justify these omissions.

TO=T~Y-~ (27)

In order to ve’rify this method of correlaLion, knock-
limited performance data were obtained for a mlmber of.
fuels in references 11 and 12. These dattl resulted from
tests in which all operating conditions except compression
ratio were held constant. The tests were then rcpmhxl with
all variables except inlet-air temperature constant. An il-
lustration of the engine data for a single fuel is presented in
figure 11-10. Compression densities and temperatures d-
culated from data in these figures aro shown in figuro II-11.
Comparisons of eeverfd fuels (reference 13) are shown ill
figure II-12.
‘ The cwwes shown in these figures illustrate the relative
sensitivities of fuels to changes of temperature and compres-
sion ratio and also may be used ta describe the popular
terms “mild” and “severe” conditions. For cxmnplo
(fig. 11-12 (a)), an increase in compression ratio or inlet-ufi-
temperature causes an incrcasa in compression tempwat.urc

I and-a decrease in lmocIAmited Perfomwc as indicalcd
by the” low compression densiti& Any combination of
engine operating variabks, such m spark advance, inh$air
temperature, compression ratio, and engine spt!cd, that
tends to produce except ionrdly low knock-limited conlprcs-
eion densities, is commordy termed a ~$cverc” condition.
Convemily, “mild” conditions tend to prcducc high knock-
limited compreaeion densitiw.

The type of curve shown in figure 11-12 (a) has also lxwn
used to express the term “temperature sensitivity.” Al-
though no universally accepted definition of tcmpcrnt.urc
sensitivity has been devised, the authors ofiefcrence 12 sug-
gest that the compression-density-temperature plot. offme
a more genera~y applicable definition than any otkr yet.
devised. The s~ope of the curve of compression density
plotted against compression t,emprraturc would oflw a
measurement of temperature sensitivity, Calculations of
these slopes for the fuels investigated in rcfcrcncc 12 indic-
ated that the temperature sensitivities of isoocttino, avia-
tion gasoline, an aviation dkylate, and diieopropyl (2,3-
dirnethylbutane) were wry nearly independent of engine con-
ditions, The temperature sensitivity of triptunc d(!crmscd
as the severity of the engine conditions dwreased; the tcn~-
perature sensitivities of cyc.lopentane, cyclohesanr, tript+nc,
(2,3,3-trimethylbutene-1), and toluene iucrcascd m ihc
severity of the ergine conditions dccrerwml.
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The data presented in figure 11–12 were obtained in a
CFR engine that is designed to permit variation of com-
pression ratio, In order to determine if the compression-
density-temperature correlation would hold for full~cale
engines, similar tests were made in an ~xperimental engine
employing a singlg cylinder from an aircraft engine. The
compression ratio was varied by using pjstons of different
displacement in the cylinder. The results of these rune
(reference 13) are shown in figure 11-13.

Inasmuch as the correlation is satisfactory for fti-scale
engines (fig. II-13), the experimental evaluation of engines
or fuels can be minimized. For example, investigation of
the effect of compression ratio on knock-limited performance

in full-scale multi cylinder enginw is impractical bccauso of
the cost, time, and effort involved in changing pistons.
Curves like those of figure 11-13, however, can be established
with relative ease by varying inlet-air temperature. From
the curve so mtablished, the effect of compression m(io on
knock-limited compression density can be. calculated from
assumed compression temperatures.

Although the simplicity of the compressiondensity—
temperature correlation is greater than tlmt of the end-gas
correlations presented in the preceding section of this chrtp-
ter, the end-gas method has the obvious advant agc of corn-
pensating for variations @ fueI-air ratio as well us for com-
pression ratio and inlet-air temperature.
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For many years the efforts of imvest~~ators in the field of
fuel research have been directed toward the development of
suitable scales for measuring the knocking characteristics
of fuels. As a resuIt of these efforts, a’nmnber of scalea have
been studied, but only a few have passed beyond the stage of
tentative acceptance. The emphasis in this dedoprnent
has generally been placed upon one objectiv~that the
method. permit - the assignment of a numerical antiknock
value to each fuel and that the rating so determined be
reasonably constant regardl~ of the engine or operating
condition used.

The achie~ement of this objective has been hindered be-
cause the many fuels suit-able for aviation use Fary widely in
their response to changes in engine conditions and also b~
cause the rat@~ scales currently used are unsatisfactory for
ratirg fueIs in the high perfonmmce range. & a result of
these ditliculties, attention has been turned in recent yeare
to the problem of estabbhing a rating sca.le thai w-HIpermit
determination of rat~hgs for high-performance fueIs. An
effort has been made in these studies to select reference fueIs
that will respond to changes in engine contitiona in a manner
sidar to that of service fuels. The material in this chapter
is given in greater detail in reference 1.

DEVELOPMENTOF FUEL-EATIPX SCALES

Octane scale.-one of the earliest and the most enduring
knock-rating scales is the famiLiar octane-number scale pro-
posed by Edgar (reference 2) in 1927. This scale is based on
two reference fueJ.s, isooctane (2,2,4-t.rim@hylpentane) and
n-heptane, suggested because isooctane knocked less and
-n-heptane more than any other fuels then known. In this
system, iaooctane is arbitrarily assigned a rating (octane
number) of 100 and n-heptane, a rating of O. The char-
acteristic shape of curves representing tie octane scale is
shown in figure III-I from data obtained in the A. S. T. M..
Supercharge. engine (A S. T. M. designation D909+7T).

The octane scaIe is restricted to the determination of rat-
ings for fuela producing knock-hited power equaI ta or less
than that of isooctane and equal to or greater than that of
n-heptane. At the lower end of the scale, the limitation
offem no serious obstacle because interest in fuels with
greater knocking tendencies &an n-heptane is purely aca-
demic. On the other hand, the upper or iaooctane end of the
scaIe offers a very serious obstacle inasmuch as mmy pure
hydrocarbons and commercial blending stoclm are known to
exceed the knock-Limited power output of isooctme.

In addition to being limited in use to fuels having anti-
knock -dues between those of n-heptane and iaooctane, the
octane scale fails to provide numerica~ ratings that remain

constant from engine to engine or tim one condition to
another. That is, a fuel ha-ring an octane number of 80 in -
one engine may have an octane number of 90 in another
engine. hwstigation has shown, howe~er, that the ratings ‘-
of paraflinic fuels, with the excep-tion of certain higlily “”
branched isomem, tend to remain more neady constant from
engine to engine than do widely different types of hydro-
ctmbon fihin the range of. .paformmce.. cowered- hy the ‘--–
octane scale (reference 3). This fact cm be attributed to ‘~
the differences in sensitivities of various fueIs to changes in
operating conditions. Inasmuch as the. rating fuels (iso- -‘
octane and n-heptwne) am paraihic, these fuels mould be
expected to respond to changes in operating conditions in
much the same manner as a parafEnic test fuel. II, on the “-”-
other hand, the test fueI contains large concenhtions of
aromatic, cyclopaxaftbic, or ole6nic compounds, the rc+
sponse to -radiations in operating conditions vrouId cIMer
greatly from the behavior of the para51c rat~kg fueIs.

i80 I 1 1 I 1 I -.. 1

i80

i@
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Lead scale,—When fuels with knock ratings that exceeded
the upper limit of the octane scale were first considered for
service use, it became apparent that the octane scale was no
longer adequato for rating aviation fueIs; consequently, the
the search began for a performance scale that would ac-
commodate tho high-performance fuels used in modern air-
craft power plants. In order to meet this problem, it was
decided that fuels exceeding the performance of isooctane
shou~d be matched against isooctane to which had been
added % given amount of tetraethyl lead. (See fig. III–2.)
The procedure for rating fuels by the lead seale is the same
as that used for the octane scale; that is, the knock intensity
of the test fuel is determined in a standard engine at standard
conditions and the knocking tendenciw of blends of iso-
octane and tdraet,hyl lead are compared with those of the
test fuel until one blend is found to give a knock intensity
equal to that of the teat fuel.

Performance-number scale ,—l%ither the octane scale
nor the lead scale permitted the assignment of a numerical
rating indicative of the power output of a fuel, md in an
eflort to circuinvent this dif%culty a scale of performance
numbms was adoptod. The performance scale (fig. III-3)
represents an approximate average of the knock-limited per-
formance as determined in several different engines at differ-

24

-1--t-’”T--T
1

looo~.
6

TEL,mtjgol isooctcme

FIGUREIIM.-Lcad ratkrg @e detennhed on A. S. T. M. 6upereharge engine at etandsrd
conditions. Compression ratio, 7.@enghe sped, l@4Hlrpm; Inlet-air temperature, 225°F;
Cwht tempemture, 371J0F; spark adwnw, 46°B. ‘r. C. (Fig. 2@referen@ 1.)
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FIOUILE111-3.-Perfm7nanc+ rmmhw semle. (Fig. 8 of m.fcrmee 1.)

ent operating conditions for isooctanc containing various
amounts of tetraethyl lead. Although ~!mpirica]ly dctm-
mined, this scale has proved useful in cxprmsing fuel ratings
and in correlat.ing performance of fuels in difIcrcnL uqginesl
but it stiU does not provide an absolute moasurc of power
Output.

The performance-number scale does not alter the procedure
for rating fuels by use of leaded isooctane (lead scale) but
does change the methocl of reporting the rating. For ex-
ample, if n test fuel is found to give knock-hnitcxl pm-
formance equal to isooctane. plus 2.0 ml TEL per galkm in
any engine at any condition, its rating is reported as 138
perfornmnce number. (See fig. III-3.) .

The performance scale as originally adopted was inkll&!d
for use only with fuela having ratings above rm octane numb~~r
of 100 by the A. S. T. M. Supercharge met.hod. Gcnerql
acceptance of the scale soon led to ~~prossion of ratings by
the A. S. T. Jf. Aviation method (A, S. T. M. dwignmt ion
D614-47,T) in te~ of performanm numbers and luler
resulted m ~xtensi.on of the scale below a pmfmvnancc numhm
of 100.

Proposed rating scales, —One limitation .of the octane
scale ancl the lead scaIe is that the scrvicc fuels cent aining
an approximately constant amount of Mracthyl led @.0 to
4.6 ml/@l) must be matched against unleaded rating fuels or
against rating fuels having variable concm trrdions of lead.
This limitation is inherently related to tlw problcm of fuel
sensitivity to changes in operating conditions in that tchw-
ethyl lead affects the sensitivity of the fuel to ..which it is
added.

In or&r to minimize this eflcct on fuel ratings, investi-
gators ~,-the field have proposed rating scales in which lhe
reference fuels contain a constant amount of tctracthyl load
in the range of concentrations found in service fuds. Some _ ._
of these schemes recommend the addition of a third com-
ponent, such as an aromatic, in tho reference fuel” ldend in
order to produce reference fuels having sc.nsitivi(.ica moro
nearly equal to service fuels.
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EVALUATfOX OF PBOPOSEO FUEL-EAT2SG SCALES

On the basis of studies made by the Coordinating Reseamh
Council (reference 4), it was proposed that triptane (2,2,3-
trimethylbutane) and n-heptane be adopted as the reference
fueIs for a new rating scale. Both fuels wem ta contain 3.78
mI TEL per gtion. The studies on which this proposal was
based were conducted in A. S. T. 11. Aviation and A. S. T. XI.
Supercharge fuel-rating engines at standard operating condi-
tions. In order to estend the data of the Coordinating
Research CounciI beyond standard operating conditions, an
investigation of the proposed rating scale o-rer a -we of
engine conditions -iras conducted by the ATACA and is
reported in reference 1. The results of this investigation of
triptane and n-heptane were compared with results obtained
under similar test conditions for current. rating scales and
other proposed scales.

The effects of ww-j-ing engine oonditiona were simulated by
varying irdet-air temperature from 100° to 300° F in the
& S. ‘1?. >1. Supercharge engine. The combinations of
reference fueLs investigated were:

1. Isooctane and n-heptane
2. Isooctane (containing O to 6 ml TEL/gal)
3. Isooctane and n-heptane (both containing 3.78 d

TEL/gal~

TABLE III-1.-SERVICEAND SERVICE-TYPE FUELS a
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~ Reprodur-ed from referenee L
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performance. RIc~ mtfnm by A. S. T. 3L Supercharge me:hcd are iruended to be fndfmtfre
of takwff performmme. (see per-ee Q

4. Triptane and n-heptane (both containing 3.78 ml
TEL/gal)

5. Triptane and isooctqne (both containing 3.78 ml
TEL/gal)

Ii order to compare the merits of t-he various rating scales,
several service and service-t~ fueIa vvere included in the
investigation. (See table III-l.) In choosing these par-
ticular fuels and blends, an effort vw made to cover a wide
range of performance numbers both rich and lean. Inspec-
tion properties for these fuels are presented m table III-2.

Although complete knock-limited misture-response curves
vvere obtained in the A. S. T. 31. Supercharge engine, the
amalysis of results presented (reference 1) is restricted to two .
fuel-air ratios, 0.065 and 0.11. lkazuples of data at these
two fuel-air ratios me shown in figure 1114.

The points on the curves in these @ures m oross-plotted
from mixtur~responae curves.

Antilmock ratings made by the A. S. T. M. Aviation
method for the various reference-fuel blends are presented
in table III-3.

Comparisons among various reference scaIes.-In fig- ‘“
ure HI-5 thevarioua reference scales are compared at standard
A. S. T. 31. Aviation and A. S. T. M. Supercharge operating
conditions. It is seen in figure III-5 (a) that for A. S. T. M.
Aviation conditions the data for leaded blends of iaooctane
and n-heptane fall on a 45° line, which indioates that the
A. S. T. M. Aviation ~ean) rating of isooct.a.ne containing
3.78 ml TEL per gallon is equal to that of tript-ane containing ~~
the same qwmtity of tetraethyl lead. Conversely, data at
A. S. T. M. Supercharge (rich) conditions (&- ~-5 (b))_ .:
show that for equal knocl-limited indicated mean effective _
pressures more isooctane is required than triptane in leaded
blends with n-heptane. l.nfigure II-5 (b) itisahown that “-
between 80 and 84 percent triptane in a blend with -n-heptane
(leaded) ~ould be required to equaI the upper limit (161) -=
of tie current performance scfde.

b additiona.1 observation can be made from figure III-5: - -
namely, that for A. S. T. 31. Arirttion conditions the two- ‘---
component reference-fuel systems -with constant tetraethyl- “~
lead concentrations are related by straight lines, whereas
at A. S. T: XI. Supercharge conditions definite cur-rat ur: is
obtained.
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Temperature sensitivity of reference fuels .-A a measure

—

of the ‘temperature sen&ivity of the reference-fuel combi- -
nations, the aIopes of curves similar to those in &ire III-4
for all the reference-fueI combinations were computed at
an inlet-air temperature of 225° F (standard A. S. T. hf.
Supercharge conditions) and plotted against the knock-
Iimited mean effective pressures at the same temperature.
These plots were made for fuel-air ratios of 0.065 and 0.11
and are shown in @ure III-6. A singIe curve -was draw-n
through each set of points (Iean and rich) to illustrate the
variation of temperature sensitivi~ with knock-limited per-
formance for the various reference-fuel b~ends. The diHerent
portions of the curve determined by individual reference-fueI
combinations axe also indicated on &n-e III-6. .

Above the upper limit of the current performance-number
scaIe (fig. Ill@, tha eensitivi@ increases rapidly as the
knock-tited indicated mean eilective pres.suxe increases.
If this trend is generally true for service-type fuehi, it iE
apparent from this figure that such fueJ.shming high knock .
limits should be matched against Ieaded blends of triptane _
and ieooctance or trnptane knd n-heptane in order to have
reference fuels and eerwice fuels of comparable sen@tivity.
For lovrer performance fueIs, however, any of the refcm.nce
scales indicated would be suitable from sensitivity oonsidwa-
tions.

\

Temperature sensitivity of service-type fuels.—The effects
of idet-air temperature on the knock-limited performance of
the service-type fuels (table III-1) were aIso investigated in -
the A. S. T. M. Superchmge engine. The ‘slopes of the
tempemture-sensitivity curves (reference 1) were computed
at 225° F and plotted in the same manner deeoribed for
figure III% The result is shown in @ure III-7 wit-h the
curves from figure III-6 reproduced for comparison.

The points representing serwice fueIs (fig. III-7) Iie pri-
mariIy above the curves established for the referenoe fuels.
This divergence is attributed to the fact that the service $els -
=e bkmds containing a number of different components;
whereas the reference-fuel blends are composed of onIy two
components. Insofar a9 a perfect rating scale is concerned,
the ideaI condition would be for the service-fuel data to f~. —.
directly on the reference-fuel curve.
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* Table IV cdreference 1.
h Imep, bmck-lbrdted Indicated mean etkctivgpressuw OX, octane nnmbeG P>’, performance number LIH blendofimoebuwd rz-heptane r0ntahdns3.iS ml TEL/& LTH, bIend of -

trfptnne and n-he~tie mn@fnbrg3.Xfid TELf& LT1, bbd of trfptnne and IwQctane ccmtaining3.X ml TEl!lgaL
c (Mane mm m snd perfommnce nnmbem obtained bythestsrdsrd A. S. T. M. Av!ntfon rathg procedure. Eat@ fn terms of other scales *fDIated kom f@ ~-5(@. ..-

Because this situation is improbable, the nextt best solution

nmst be for r.eference-fuel blends and sertice fuels to have
sensitivities of approximately the same magnitude at the
same knock-knited performance levels. The attainment of
t-his characteristic can be approached by the use of either
the joint. reference scale, leaded triptane-isooctane and leaded
isooctan+n-heptane, or by the leaded triptane+z-heptane
scale (fig. III-7) .

In ewduating the merits of a rating scale, however, three
factors other than temperature sensitivity must be con-
sidered, namely that the scale should:

(1)Be a continuous scale

(2) Involve a minimum number of reference fuels
(3)C’over the complete range of knockknited perform- ‘-

‘ante likely to be encountered with a wwiety of service fuek.
—----

In flgums III-6 and III-7, it has been shown that both the
Ieaded triptan-heptane scale and the joint scale of leaded ‘=
isooctme-n&eptane and Ieaded triptane-isooctane have the -
last of these characteristics. Only the leaded tript.an~
n-heptane scaIe, however, possesses the fit two character-
istics as weIl; consequently, this scale appears to be the most
practical choice. The problem of availability of reference ~“
fuels is obviowdy important but is beyond the scope of the
ixrrestigation reported in reference L

-..
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Ratings of service-type fuels,-The 10 service-type fuels
were assigqed ratings in terms of the 5 reference SCSISS
examined in this investigation. These ratings are given in
table IH4 for standard A. S. T. M. Aviation conditions and
for A. S. T. 31. Supercharge conditions at five inlet-air
temperatures and two fuel-h “iatios. The ratingg in this
table were determined for comparing the constancy of the
assigned ratings by the different rating scales over a range
of conditions established by varying inlet-air temperature.
This comparison is presented in figure III-8 for the
A. S. T. M. Supercharge engine at a fuel-air ratio of 0.11.

These figures alone cannot serve as a basis for chooshg
the beet reference scale because the constancy of an assigned
rating from one set of operating conditions to another is
h.rgely dependent upon the relative sensitivities of reference
fueIs and test fuels pretioudy discussed.

Limitations of reference scales.-li the preceding dis-
cussion, it has been stated t-hat in many cases knock-limited
indicated mean effective pressures were not obtained for
some of the higher-performmce serwice-type and reference
fuels investigated in the A. S. T. 31. Supercharge engine.
The attainment of complete data for high-performance fuels
was hampered throughout the irmest-igation by th~ tendency
of these fuels to preignite in the A. S. T. Xl. Supercharge
engine. The engine operator at aII times obtained as much
of the mixture=response curve as possible before the start of
preignition (see ch. IV); for some fuels, however, points
richer than a fuel-air ratio of about 0.08could not be taken.
Inasmuch as the peaks of the curves were not obtained,
ratings could not be made in the fuel-air-ratio remge ..char-
acteristic of the standard A. S. T. hf. Supercharge method.

Preignition occurred with the high-performance fuels re-
gardless of the condition of the engine; changing the type
of spark plug failed to prevent preignition.

Preignition was encountered so frequently that early data
obtained in the hTACA laboratories were examined in order
to define the rmge of indicated mean effective pressure in
which preignition is likely to occur in the A. S. T. 31. Super-
charge engine. The results of this study are pre~nted-ti”
tigure III-9,together with data from the present investiga-
tion. Each point on this plot. represents the richest point
of a mkture-reeponse curve that could be obtained before
the occurrence of preignition. It is seen in @ure III-9 that
with several fuels it was possible to reach preignition-free
performance at. indicated mean effective pressures greatw
than 400 pounds per square inch; however, a number of
fuels preignited at levels below 4CKI down to about 258
pounds per square inch. In most cases, the Iimiting fnel-air
ratios were leaner than the fuel-air-ratio range in which
A. S. T. M. Superclwrge ratings am usually made.

Inasmuch as preignition imposes a very real limit on an
A. S. T. M. Supercharge rating scale at a rich fuel-air ratio,
t.lm maximum indicated mean effeotive pressures that- ca~”
be obtained with current and pr6posed reference scales are _
rndicated in f@re III-9.The &fference between scales is
about 75 pounds per square inch indicated mean effeotive
pressure; the adoption of either reference scale utilizing
triptrme as one of the components miII thus extend the range
m which “direct-match” ratings can be made by about 75 “~
pounds per square inch. Even then there wilI be some
fueIs (as indicated by preignition test points in fig. II-9)
that cannot be rated in this range. In fact, only three o! .
the fke service-type fuels exceeding a performance nur@er__
-of lb I could be rated (shown as solid lines be~een fue~-afi ._
ratioi of 0.10 and 0.12 in fig. III-9). The remaining two
fuels having performance numbers over 161 pmmted at ~~
fuel-air ratios leaner than 0.08 (indicated by the square data
pornts on fig. III-9).

If the A. S. T. 31. Aviation and A. S. T. 31. Supercharge ___
enginee are to continue in use as the standard fuel-rat.ing
engines, the advmtagee to be gained by the adoption of _
new reference-fuel systems utilizing tlriptane are clea.dy _
queetionable, as pointed out by the authors of refereme 1. . _
The present scale of performance numbem has been shown
to permit rat~hgs for fueIe up to a performance number of 161
in the A. S. T. M. Aviation engine; tiptane plus 3.78 ml
TEL per gallon, which represents the maximum perform-
ance of either of the proposed referenc~fuel combinations,
permits ratings only up to a performance number of 151.
Moreover, in the A. S. T. M. Supercharge engine the tenden- a
ciee of many high-performance service-type fuels and high-
performance reference-fuel blends to pre@t~ ties the .._
advantage of extending the range in which ratings can be
made in this engine somewhat uncertain.
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CHAPTER IV “

PREIGNITION

Over a period of years research directed toward increasing
engine power has been parallded by research in engine cool-
ing. Tljs pattern of investigation arises from the occurrence
of mechanical faiIures in engine cylinders when certain
estsbliahed temperature Emits are exceeded, Opinions vary
as to the prhicipal danger of high cylinder temperatures;
however, final cylinder failure obviously results from high
temperature, high pressures, or both (reference ]). The
init,ia.1cause of faiIure may be knock, preignition, or failure
of sealing devices, such as piston rings and valves, but the
sequence in which the events leading up to failure occur will
vary with ope~ting conditions, design features, and fuel.

In an effort to clarify the exact roles played by these factors
in service operation, this chapter presents a discussion of
NACA investigations in which the characteristics of pre-
ignition are studied and the relation of preignition and lmock
to engine temperatures is analyzed.

CHABACTEIZLSTICSOFPEEIGNITION

Preignition and knock,-A hot spot in an enbgine cylinder
may cause ignition of the fuel-air charge in the cylinder prior
to ignition by the spark plug. This phenomenon is known
as preignition, Preignition and knock are separate phenom-
ena, as indicated by Roth rock and Biermann (reference 2).
If, as suggested by this investigation, the occurrence of
kmock depends upon the density and the temperature of the
last portion of the charge to burn, it is reasonable to assume
that preignition which causes the end gas to burn nearer top
center also tends to promo to fuel knock, whereas preignition
which causes the end gas to burn well before top center may
lessen the possibility of fuel knock. In reference 1, this
theory is thus concluded to provide one explanation of why
preignition is often accompanied by knock and why, in other
cases, in which preignition may be severe enough to cause
immediate engine failure, fuel knock may not be. present. A
specific case of this nature is reported in reference 3.

Run-away and stable preignition. -Run-away and Stabii
preignition are defined by Humlere and Bert (reference 4) in
terms of the rate of increase of the hokepot temperature and
the required temperature for surface ignition. If, for example,
the hot-spot temperature increases much more rapidly than
the required surface temperature for ignition, run-a-way
preignition occurs. When this situation exists, the ignition
of the fuel-air charge may advance more and more untiI
ignition takes place in the intake duct; a backfire then occurs.

On the other hand, stable preignition is obtained when the
required surface temperature for ignition increases more
rapidly than the fictual hot-spot temperature, A point is
then reached where the required temperature and the actual
temperature are equal, and stable ignition occurs. In this
case, the ignition system may be inoperative and the engine
wdl operate nmmalIy; ignition is then accomplished solely by
the hot spot in the cylinder.

620

Preignition cha.racteristica vary with fuel typo; for somo
fuels, such as benzene, prei~ition may bccomc scvcrc
enough to wreck an engine cylinder so quickly thwt. no ap-
preciable increase in temperature or decrease in engine output
can be observed.

EFFECTS OF EKGII$E VARIABLSS ON PRE[GNITION

An investigation reported by Cmrington and Fisl]cr
(reference 5) was undertaken to obtain information on th~
behavior of an engine during preignition operation. Spnrk
plugs of various heat ranges were used as sources of pre-
ignition in most of tlie tests of refcrencc 5, In sornc cases,
however, preignition was recited by exhausl valves. A vaIvc
having a. badly corroded head was installed in plare of the
IWchrorne coated valves normally employed; cold-operating
spark plugs were used.

Pre~t.ion was &xcited at various fuel-air rut ios, power
levels, engine speeds, and mixture temperatures.

The investigation reported in refcrencc 5 was made in a
single, liquid-cooled engine cylindm. The setup consisLed
of a mult.icylinder engine block mounted in such 8 manner
that any one cylinder could be used. DctaiIs of tho inshdla-
tion and the methods of instrmmmtation arc dcwcribcd in
references 5 and 6. ‘

Reproducibility of preignition runs, —Cylinder design and
the location and heat capacity of the prpignit ion source arc
factors that influanco the Mavior of an cngino during pre-
ignition operation, Reproducibility of preignition data will
be imperfect, however, cveD if these factors and all opcmting
conditions me held constant.. For the studies in which spark
plugs initiated preignition (referenca 5), the cause of ir-
reproducibility was the time required for the. preignition to
advance from normal spark timing to a point about. fitl”
B. T. Cl On occasional cycles, a run would start with
ignition a few degrees early. The ignition time became
earlier as the cycles with early ignition occurred moro fre-
quently. Cylinder temperature roso slowly during tIlis
period of operation. When the ignition time had advanced
to about 60° B. T. C., the preignition procws was grcrttly
accelerated and successive runs wero fairly reprodwihle.
The time required was 30 to 00 seconds for preignition to
become advanced to this critical vahw (60° B. T. C.). IL is
suggested in reference 5 that.this variation in time to reach
the critical value ma-y result either from &angcs in comlit ion
of the spark plug due to deposits and corrosion or errors in
set ting the engine conditions,

Typical preignition runs, —Data from typical preignition
runs are shown in figure. IV–1. The location of the zrro
point on the abscissa has no significance inasmuch as [IN!
curves were adjusted on the time scale so thnt tho points
coincided where preignition bccamo rapidly mccclcrWxl.
This arrangement ehninatcs the period of poor rcproduci-
bilit.y from consideration,
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FICJL!REIV-2.–FulI-smle single.oyl[nder test-engine InductIon system. (FiE 2ofrtferenoe 6.)

The curves. in figure IV–1 represent the averages of the
individual runs and may be considered typical of engine
operation during preignition at a given set of conditions.
All curves discussed in succeeding paragraphs have been
obtained in the same manner from severrd runs at each
opemting condition.

The preignition FU.Uin figure IV–1 was terminated by back-
firing, as was true for most of the runs conducted in reference
5. Backfiring occurs when the time of ignition k considerably

earlier than that at wliich the intake valves close. (1 18°
B. T. C.). The flame cannot pass into the induction system
unless -a’ pressure rise occurs sticient to slow down or to
reverse the flow through the intake wolves.

After a back&e, the fuel-air charge in the vaporization
tank (fig. IV-2) burned and the resultigg pressure rise caused
reversal of the air flow at the tank entrance. Because the
fuel was injected at this point, the flame burned out quicldy.
Combustion in the cylinder was reestablished after about 1
second, but the preignition source was sufficiently hot to
cause early ignition again. Bkcldirhg continued at intervals
until a change in the operating conditions cooled the pre-
ignition source.

At high power output and fuel-air ratios leaner than 0.095~
preignition caused backfiring. Preignition was stable at
richer mixtures and ignition occurred near bottom center.

Effect of fuel-air ratio on preignition. -l?uel-air ratio, be-
cause of its influence on combustion temperature and rate

of burning, is one of the important variablcs to h considrrcd
during preignition operation. The effect of fuel-air ratio on
preignition is illustrated in figure IV-3, & seen in figure
IV-3, the time of ignition at the lean fuel-air ratio (0.070]
advanced to about 220° B. T. C. (40° B. B. C.) about 7
seconds after the start of the rapidly advancing preignition
period. The time of ignition at the start of this pmiod was
about 48° B. T. C. At the rich fuel-air ratio (0.099), the
time of ignition advanced less rapicIly t.httnat tho lean fud-air
ratio and became stable. at about 150° to 160” B. T, C. No
backfire occurrtd at the rich fuel-air ratio.

The increase in peak pressure was about 20 por.cent at. the
lean fuel-air ratio and 25 percent at the rich fuel-air ratio;
according to reference 5, however, these increases aro in
doubt because of Matter iq the experimental data.

The power output (fig. IV–3) dropped shmply during the
period of preignition. During the same period the cylin&~r-
head temperatures increased sharply. A pointed OUL in
reference 5, the piston temperature might be cxpcctcd to
folIow curves similar to those shown for the cylinder-head
temperature with the possibility that the temperat uro riso
might be eveu greater.

Effect- of power output on preignition,-The effect of
engine power level on preignition is shown in figure IV-4,
In order to obtain. these data, it was necessary (rcfercncc 5)
to use spark pIugs of three difkrcnt heat ranges. The rcsulh
of these tests indicate that the time before b/trMl’ingin(*rcasctl
as the power level decreased, This result is consishmt with
the decrease in cyclic temperatures as ‘the power decreased, as
indicated by the cylinder-head temperatures (fig. IV-4).
The percentage increase in peak cylinder pressures increased
as the power leveI decreased.

nrne, sec

FIGUREN~.—E!leet of fuel-dr rutlo on engfne beimvlor during prcisn!tlen. Compiwslon
ratio, &65; emglne speed, XC+lrpm; mixture tempmelure, 17@ F; oaoirmt tcmpwattue,
!&Y F; spark advfm~ lnleL % B. T. C.; outlet, 34° B. T. C.; preignition eomw, OF@
PIUSin exhaust side. (Ffg. 5 of mfereno? 5.)
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firm, sec

FICNTEEIV—&-EEeot of POW output on engfna behwfer dining m’ef@tiou CmPre.W~
mtfo, 6.N engfm M XcQ ~ mfxtme tiEotnre, 1~ F; ewht tem~,
2.50”F; SPerk odvenect fnle~ * B. T. C.; outlet, 64° B. ‘1?.C; fnekafc mtf% O.OiUP*
f@tiOn sOurm. swk P@ fn exhsti dde. @&. 6 Of~m 5.)

nm, Sec

Fmmui IV—6.-Efleet Ofe@ne @ Onermfm bdmti m wf@tf= COmkU_C@eU
retf% 6.6& mfxtom temp?rsture, Hi5a F; omlant temperatnm+ 25Y C spark advnnw:
frdet, 2S”B. T. 0.; ontkt, 64° B. T. ox fnd-mr ratio, Oreo;Prd.mftbmsome%SPA PM3
h exhoustSfde.cm sOrreference5.)

Effect of engine speed on preignition.--Preignition data
obtained at two engine speeds sse shown in figure IV-5.

.
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Time, s-cc

~OUBEIV-6.-Ef&ct Of~ temperetom on & behsvfor durfng psefgnftkm. Oom- =
Pression ratio, 6.65;engine speec%WCnlrpm; eookmt temperotore, 25(P fi spark advanew
LnIeL2S”B. T. C: outlet 24” B. T. C.; foeI+ir mth 0.07%PJM@tfOUSO- Swk PIW
b -.@*. (W 9ofIekencea J—,.

rime, Sec

FInUBE IV-7.-EEect Ofpref@tfou mums on eIIgfUebehvfm &r@ pfef@ffoIL Com-
pression ratio, 6.M engine sPes& a~ mm mktum tenm=atnre, li~ H codmt temrn2i-a-
twe, !25&F; ewrk admnce: Met,W B-T. U.;OlltkkW B.T. C: foel+drtiio, 0.070.
mfg.10ofD3@mnce5.)

These two runs were made at about the same power leveL
Back&es were encountered in both oases at about the same
time of ignition (195° B. T. C.).

The peak cylinder pressure increased about 15 and 25
percent at engine speeds of 2000 and 3000 rpm, respectively.
This ~erenoe can be partly explained by the increase in the
heat transferred per cycle at the lower engine speed. (See
reference 5.) The cylinder-head-temperature. rise (fig. IY–5)
was less at the lovmr speed because bad&ii occurred sooner.
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Effeot of mixture temperature on preignition, —Littie
difference was found in the preignition behavior of the.
engine that could be attributed to th influence of mixture
temperature (@g. IV-6). At a mixture tempe~ture of
175° F, the peak pressures were higher than at 275° F.
The time-of-ignition curve at 275° F is incomplete because
of difficulties Ivith instrumentation. (See reference 5.)

.- *a

1
-

i.. .&

(a) Pfeton falluro. Ckranm &tween top of pfston skfrt snd cylhrder bard, 0.W4 inoh
less than normaf; Imep, 271pounds prr srmere Inch; fad-air ratio, 0.09S.

PIOUREIV-&-Ezhuns4-side vfow of ptetone after prelgnlffon rune. ‘(Ffg. 12 of refea’enm5.)

..
*J-

L

;
i

(b) Pteton failure. Cleeranea between top of piston skirt end cyllnder ~el, norrnel (0.021
in.); irnep, a~ poundspersquere Inolq fuel-ok rtio, 0.094.

FIOUREIV-8.-aontfnned. Exhemt+ide view of pletone after preIgnitkm runs. (Ffg. 12
of reference 6.)

k_ . I

(c) Pfston fatlare. Ckerenm between top of ptston eklrt end cyltnder bmre~ 0.~6 hwh
a.rmier b IIocmd; tiep, S04POUIIdew WUSMirwh; fuel+dr mtio, O.OIM

FrouRE IV-8.-Continued. Exhaust-side vfwv of pistons after fwrfgrdtion runs. fFig, 12
of refererm 6.)

(d) Undemmgod pk.ton, Cleemnce &twcem toP of piston skirt and cyIhLdcr btird, 0.01S
fnch greater then normrd; imep, 292pounds per eqnnm bwh.

F1aurm IV-&-Ckmcluded. Ikhentiide VIEWof pistons after prefgnhlon ruM. (Fig. 12
of reference 6.)

Effect of ignition source on preignition,-in order to
evaluate the effect of ignition source on preignition, two runs
were made that employed a hot spark plug in onc c.aso arid
a hot e~aust valve in the other. TIM resulting data me
shown in figure IIT–7. Prcignkion adwmc.cd more slowly
with the exhaust valve as the source; however, hackfho was
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(a) Exhuust valve sfter run of flgnre N-S (b). (T&14 of re=ce 6.]

FICIUEElT’’-DanuIgeIge to enghe components durfng pisfon faifures fn preI@itlon runs.

encountered sooner when the spark plug initiated the preig-
nition. The peak-pressure increase and the power decrease
were greater vihen the spark plug served as the source of
preignition.

Types of failure caused by preignition. -Typical examples
of piston failures are shown in figure IT-8. These failures
occurred in runs with reduced piston cooling and at generally

higher power leveIs them those of the runs described in the
preceding paragraphs.

The fit failure (fig. IV-8 (a)) resulted from a ti h ___
which the clearance between piston and cylinder vm.s about .–
0.004inch leas than normal (0.021 in.) for the engine. b“
this case the piston seized and the side of the piston melted.
With normaI cIearance (fig. IV-8 (b)) a higher power level
was neceswmy to cause failure. This failure diflered from
the faihwe shown in figure IT–8 (a) in that locaI melting
took place in the center of the piston crown. The failure
shown in figure IV–8 (c) resulted horn a run tith the clew- “._=_
a.nce 0.005 inch greater than normal. More local melting .-
in the center of the pisto,n crown was found with this clear- _
ante than vw found in the run with normal clearance
(fig. IV-8 (b) ). In the Iast run (fig. IV-8 (d)), the cleartmce
was increased 0.013 inch greater than normal and s@izure
and subsequent faihre were not experienced at the power
Ievel investigated.

13xamp1es of faihres to other cylinder parts =e shown in
figure IV-9. The exhaust valve (@. IT-9 (a)) burned
during the run in which the piston failure in figure IV-8 (b)
was encountered. The valve failure is attributed (reference 5) ~
to particles of akninum or other substance lodging be-
tween the valve and the valve seat. The cyIinder barreI -..
(fig. IT7-9 (b)) was dtunaged mhen the piston shown in fi.-e
IT-8 (c) failed. The hot gases caused burning through the
barrel into t-he coolant passage.

(1) Cylfnder borrd offerrnn of tlgrue IV-S (u). (Pfs 15of reference 5.)

FIouzE IV-9.-ConcIuded. Dame#e to en@ne mmponents during pkton rlflrmss fn pre-
frnftkm runs.
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FIGUREIV-10.—Diagmm of CFR oyIhrder used fn small-scale engtne stndks of fueIpr&
ignition Iirnits. (Fig. 1 ofreference 10.)

n @m incard t@e-~

=“””
I

Silver gokier’:~

Ox

M Fluned hot spot. (Fig, 2 of refmenec 10.)
(b) clwn-tu~ hot spot. (Fig. 8 of referenca lo.)

FrouEE IV-lI.-Hot .spoteemplogedinpreignitionstudies,

PREIGhTTION CHARACTERISTICS OF FUELS

The nature of preignition and the behavior of an engine
during preignition operation hsa been di~ussed; the influence
of fuels on preignition is now considered. The fundamental
relations that govern the preignition of fuels are studied in
references 7 to 9. The results as cited by MsJe and Evvard
(reference 10) indicate that the hot-spot “threshold” tem-
perature required to produce preignition is relatively insensi-
tive to fuel composition. The abiIity of a fuel to heat an
engine hot spot to the preignition temperature by normal
or surface combustion, however, was found dependent upon
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FIOUEE IV-12.-Prefgnition llmfts of fwls In sufh,rchmgcd C FR rnglne. Comfww[on
ratio, 7.@engfne speed, IWOrprq frrkf-rdr tcmpemture, lKF F; coolant temperature, MY R
spwk tdvaraee, s2” B. T. C.; prelgnitlm sourre, 5nned hot spot. (Fig, 4 c4refcrcnm 10.)

fuel composition, operating conditions, and design of engino
and hot spot.

The invdgation reported in referenccr 10.was intended to
demonstrate the preignition-limited perfornmnce of scwcral
fuels. AJater-investigation reported by hhde (refcrcucc 11)
illustrates how the preignition-limited performance of fuels
is affected by engine operating conditions, Both these in-
vestigations were conducted on smdl-scale engines.

Preignition limits of several fuels,—For tho st u(.ly of prc-
ignition-l~ited performance of f uels (refercncc 10}, u super-

charged CFR engine with an aluminum piston arrd a sodium-.
cooled exhaust valve were used. The intako valvc wns
shrouded .(180° shroud) and was installed m shown b figure
IV–10. Iccording to reference 10, the shrouded valvc aids
in isolating the effects of preignition from tho effects of knock.
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The presence of tetraethyl lead in S reference fuel ap-
pears (~. IV-12) to increase the preignition-limited per-
formance. A similar investigation in which triptane was
used showed the same trend (fig. IV–14), Also shown in
figure IV-14 @ a c~e representing t~g preignition-limited
performance of AN–F–28 (28–R) aviation gasoline. The
prei@ion-l@it@d performance of this fuel is very nearly
the same as that of triptane containing 4 ml TEL per gal-
lon. This result is of interest inasmuch as the knock-
limited performance of tript.ane is considerably greater than
that of AN-F-28 fuel under most operating conditions.
(See CL II..) A curve for S reference fuel is included in
figure IV-14 for comparison. This curve was determined at
the time of the triptane and AN–F–28 runs and is slightly
different from the S reference fuel curves in figures IV-12
and IV-13.

Preignition limits of aromatic amines,.-The eflects of six
aromatic amines on the preignition-l&nited performance of
AN-F-28 (28-R) fuel were investigated in reference 12.

FIOURBIV-14.–Comparie@n of prefgrdtfon Iimits of trIptane (leaded and unleaded) with
prelgnltlon limits or other fuels fn surcharged CFR engine. Compreeaion ratio, 7.&
engine spee& 1S03rpm; inlet-elr tempratzire. 221F’F; molant Cempmatur-q w-WF; epark
odvrmce, n“ B. T. C.; preignitimi iour&, omn-ttibi hot spot. (Fig. 6 of reference 10.)

/60

/40

t20

/00

80~ .-
5 6 7 8 9 10

Cb-mpres9ion ru+io - “-

(a) Dltwbutylene.
(b) Benzene.

(c) S referenee fueL

FIGURE lT-16,-Effeet of compreeelon retio on prelgrrltion llmlti in enpcrelmrgti CFR
engine. Engine ewd, Iwo rpm; Inlet-e-h temweture, 225° F; coohmt temmohrre, W
F; spark ndvanc+, %Y B. T, C.; prdgnllion eouree, open-tuke hot 6pGL (Fig, 14 of
refel%rlca11.)

111 this study, Hends of AN-F-28 (28-R) fuel conhiining 2
percent by weight of the foHowing amincs were prcpmcd am]
tested: xylidines, cumidines, N-mcthyLxyliclines, N-mcthyl-
cum.idines, .N-methylani]ine, and N-methyltoluidincs. A
CFR tigine was used for these experiments. Pcrtinml
details of. the setup have been mentioned in connection with
the runs shown in figures IV-12 to IV-14. A more com-
plete description is presented in reference 11,

—
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*stoichicfnetriE mixture U

/00
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I I I
‘ Riuh ~

.2U0

i80

i60

[m

L&V

loo
0 /0 !5 20 25

Sgrk advance, deg 6. EC.

(a) Difmbutylene.
~) Bemene.

(c) s rekrencs fuel.
Fx’pm N.16.—EEW of spark ad~ on prefgdtion )imft9 h saperehgd CFR engfne.

Compression ratio, 7.cnenufne spe+& IS90rpq fnlet-afr tempemtnrer 225”F; w~ tem-
perature, 2$T F, prdgnitlon source, open-tube hot spot. (Ffg. 15 of mfemnce IL)

The results of the investigation of reference 12 are pre-
sented in the folIovcing table in the form of ratios of pre-
ignition-Iimited indicated mean effective pressures of the
six blends to that of AII’-F-28 (28–R) fuel. This basis of
comparison -was chosen in order to eI.iminate e&cts of
day-today mriations in performance of the engine as weIl
as differences arising from changss in the hot spot.
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In lef-air iemperotu-, “F

(a) Diisobutylene.
(b) Bmzene.

(d S rekence fuel

FIowmr 13’-l7.-EEect of Inlet-fdr tem~.erstum on prefgnkion ~ts fn snpercbsrged CFR
swine. Compression ratio, 7.0; engine speed, ISWlrpm; COW tempemture, 2W F;
-E admnee, !ifPB. T. G.; m@ftfonmnrw, operf-tnke hot spot. (Ftg. 16ofreference 11.)
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Of the aromatic amines examined in reference .12,
N-meth@miline and ~-methy~lkii.nes had the highest
preignition Emits; however, tithin the experimental
accuracy of these tests, the preignition limits of these- ttio” ._
aromatic ties appear to be eqwd to the preignition limit -—=.
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(c) S reference fuel.

FIGUREIV-lS.-Effect of coolant tanperature on pmfgmftlon IImita In supercharged CFR
engine Compre.saion ratio, 7.0: an@u suwd, I&X! mm: fnlet-ak temuere.ture. Z@ F:
spark advanc=?,2)0 B. T. C.; pretgn[tlon so& open-tnk ~ot spot. (m. i7 ofref&nce 11.i
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.60

Engine speed, rprn

(a) Dllmbutylene.
(b) Benzene.

(o) S *c8 fueL

FIOUEErV-19.-Effeot of emgines- on prelgdtlon lhnltdinwperebwgedCF17eng’tne.
(%n_on ratfo, 7.0; fnlet-ak tempcmt~ 226°F; cooIant temperature, ?W F; spark
advance, ‘2@B. T. C< pretgnltfon source, opa-tube hot spot, (Fig, 18 of referwmo 11.)

of the base fuel, AN-F–28 (28–R). At loan fuel-rtir ratios~
the remaining aromatic amines lowmcd tho preignition limit
of AN-F–28 (28–R) fuel about 2 to 10 percc.nt. At rich
fuel-air ratios, the cumidines lowered the preignition limit of
AN-F48 (28–R) fuel about 9 percent, whereas tho other
aromatic amines had little or no effect on the base fud.

BFFEOT OF ENGINE VARIABLES ON PllEIGNITION.LIbf.lTED PERFORMANCE

The influence of engine operating variablee on preignition-
limited performance is illustrated in reference 11. The
study was made in a supercharged CFR engino; tho follow-
ing three fuels were used: S reference fuel, diisobutylcno,
and benzene. The hot spot was an open-tube type, (Sco
fig. IV-II (b).)

. .
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HEect of compression ratio on preignition Emit.-The
Tariation of preignition-titecl indicated mean effective

pressure with compression ratio is shown in figure IV-15.
For the three fude examined, the preignition-limited per-
formance decreased as the compression ratio increased.
At the stoiehiometric fuel-air ratio, this change for the
fueIs varied between appro@nately 7 and 12 pounds per
square inch per unit change in compression ratio. The
decrease in preignition Iimita may be attributed tm the
increase in cyclic temperatures as the compression ratio is
increased.

Effect of spsrk advance on preignition Ifmit,-in figure
11”-16, the preignition-hrnited indioated mean effective
pressure is seen to decrease as the spark was admncd.
&nong the fuels this decrease was about 0.5 to 4 pounds per
square inch per degree of spark advance at stoichiometric
mi~tures. The magnitude of this spread in indicated mean
effective pressure among the fuels results horn the fact that
the. sensitivity of diieobut ylene to changes of spark advance is
so difTerent from the sensitivityy of the other fueIa (@. IT-16).

Effect of inlet-air temperature on preignition Emit.-The
effect of idet-air temperature on preignition-limited perform-
ance is ihatrated in @re IV–17. The slopes of the curves
for the three fueIe me -rery simihtr. At stoichiometric
mixtures, the decrease in preignition-Limited indicated mem
effective pressure in these experiments was about 0.1 to
O.3 pound per square inch per ‘F. Here aggin the demeaee
in preiggtion limits can be attributed to increased cyclic
terupmatures.

EfEect of coolant temperature on preignition limit.-The
effect of coolant temperature on preignition limits of the
three fuels was determined by using three dMerent coohmtN
in an evaporative cooling system. The coobta used wae
water, ethylene glycol, and a mixture of water and ethyIene
glymL The restits of these testa me shown in figure IV-18.

As shown in figure 11?-18, t-hepreignition-limited perform-
ance decreased as the coolant temperature was increased;
however, as emphasized in reference 11, the effect is not
solely a temperature effect but includes also the effect of

ditlererices in heat-tiranef~r characteristics of the three
coolants.

Effect of engine speed on preignition l.imit.-The results
of runs in which the effect of engine speed on preignition-
limited perforrmmce were investigated are shown in @e
IT-19. MsJIy of these curve9, eepeciaIIy those near stoioh-
iometric mixtures, pass through a minimum. At the
stoichiometric ~e, *WI values of preignition-

hmited indicated mean effective pressure were found at
engine speeds between 1500 and 2100 rpm~
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CHAPTER V

HYDROCARBONS AND ETHERS AS

Improvements in aircraft power plante during the past 30
years have resulted in demands for fuels of increasingly high
antiknock performance. This trend h= necessitated a
thorough investigation of possible kjgh-antiknocli com-
pounds that may or may not occur naturally in petroleum.
The task of surveying an endless procession of possible fuel-
blending agen~ has fallen @ the petroleum industry and
interested research groups. Through the combined efforts
of the organizations concerned, a large quantity of data has
been amassed.” These data permit an accurate appraisal of
the merits of many chemicsl compounds heretofore given
little more than cursory consideration as fuel-blending
agents,

As a participant in this fiekl of research, the NACA in1937
sponsored a project by the National Bwe-au of %atidards for
the preparation of l-liter quantities of selected paraffins and
oleflns. The engine evaIuat,ion of the antiknock qualities of
these compounds was first conducted under the sponsorship
of the American Peholeum Institute (API) and the resultx of
this work have been reported by Lovell (reference I). In
addition, the API has sponsored a synthesis program con-
ductec~ at the laboratories of Ohio State Univemity. All
these programs have been continued up to the present and
were augmented during 1942+1 by additional synthesis and
engine evaluation at the NA.CA Lewis laboratory;

The synthesis project at the National Bureau of Standards
has beeu devoted to compounds in the paraffinic and olefiuic
cksses; the synthesis project at the NACA Lewis laboratory
has been clev~ted to compounds in the aromatic and ether
classes; and the synthesis program at Ohio State LTnivemity
has been devoted to compounds in these and other classes.

The engine evaluation of pure compounds sponsored by
the API was conducted in Laboratories of the General
Motors Corp. and the Ethyl Corp. The engine evaluation
of blends reported in this chapter was conducted at the
NACA Lewis laboratory.

Results of the NACA study of paraffi, olefins, mromatics,
and ethers are published in a number of repor@ (references z
to 14);each report contains data for several compounds on
factors such as blending characteristics, temperature sensi-
tivity, lead response, and relation between molecular
structure and antiknock ratings. In the succeeding sectiogs
of this chapter the effects of molecular structure on these
factors of performance are discussed. --,

ENGINES AND ZXPEBfMENTm CONDITIONS

The engine evaluation of the ant ilinock characteristics of
organic compounds was conductid in four test engines: (1)
a CFR engine conforming to specifications for the A. S. T. M.
Aviation method (D614-47T) for rating fuels; (2) CFR
engine conforming to specifications for the A, S. T. kf.
Supercharge method (D909-47T) for rating fuels; (3) an
engine having a displacement of 17.6 cubic inches (about
half that of a CFR engine) and popularly known as the 17.6
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engine; and (4) a full-scale air-cooled nircraft cylinder
mounted on a CUE crankcase.

The 17.6 and A. S. T. M. Supercharge engines were
equipped with dual fuel systems, one line fur the %wm-up
fuel” and one for the test fuel. Knocking was detected in
both engines by means of a cathode-ray oscilloscope in con-
junction with a rnagnetost.riction pidmp unit.

The full-scale single-cylinder test engine was fitted wiw
baffles and cooling air was directed toward the cylinder in
order to” simuhtte cooling conditions in flight. Fur[lwr
details of tlm full-scale installation are given in reference 2.

Pertinent. operating conditions for the various engines arc
presented in table V-1. The 17.6 engine was opmnted rit
two inleLair temperatures, 100° and 250° F, in order to
obtain an indication of the sensit ivit.y of fueIs t.o chmgcs in
temperature. When the inlet-air tempera ture was varied,
aIl other conditions were held the same m shown in tublc Y-1.

TABLE V-1.-ENGINE OPEIt~T1l#’G CX)XDITIO~S

I ““ L.__.____.__Eng!l.

COmpr~~on ratio . . . . . . . . . . . 7.0
Het-ti tampaatnre, ‘F . .

G
InII&nMwe tamp3rature, . . . . . .

In&& pressure . . . . . . . . . . . . Varfablc
Fuel-afr ratio . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vyllble
speed, m..... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
S ke%n% dogB. T. C..
C%%%gmyr;F$:&;,. 2:

“F 2
. . . . . .

—
w.m.wefc:gfc

M&ula&deIm#$d

7.s 7.3
ma Zlo

....-. ......
Varkiblo Varinblv
Vru#blc Vn!blr
a.% m#m
...-. ...-.

M m.

~ Approximate.
b CIoolfng-rdrflow ww determined b rurudng erwfrmat broke man affecthro twessuro of

i
fMl lb sq In. nnd fuehfr ratio of0.10an byad.justlrrgafrflowuntil Cemtmmture of rear spark-

plug ushfng was 305”F.

The conditions shown in table V-1 for the A. S. T. 31.
Aviation and A. S. T. M. Supercharge engines are standrtrd
for these engines when antiknock ratings arc being de-
termined. As indicated in taMe 17–1, the A. S. T. M.
Aviation engine is a nonsupercharged engine in which ih~
compression ratio is varied in or{?er to detmmirw the kuock
Iirnit of a given fuel at a lerm fuel-air ratio with alI conditions
other h compression ratio held reasonably constant, Ou
the other hand, the A. S. T. ~f. Superchmgc engine is
operated with all conditions except inlet-ih pressure am]
fuel-ah..ratio held constant. Knock limits are determined
by varying the manifold pressure until knocking occu~~.
Although the fuel-air ratio can be varied for this engilw,
antiknook ratings are made at a rich fuel-nir ratio, usunl]y
about 0.11. The A. S. T. 11. Aviation method (lean r~tings)
may thus be indicative of fuel performance at cruise condi-
tions; whereas the A. S. T. 11. Supercharge method (rich
ratings) ,may be indicative of talic-off performance.

-.
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The ftdl-scale engine conditions were proposed by the
Coordinating Resermh Council in a-n effort to standardize
fdl-scfde single-cylincler experimental engine operntion
throughout the country. During the early stages of the
NACA investigation, fuels were investigated in the fulI-scale
single-cylinder engine (quantity permitting), but these
methods were later abandoned” when it became apparent.
that the smakcale engine adequately described the fuel
performance.

CObf.POUNDS INVESTIGATED

The compounds investigated included 13 branched paraf-
fins, 5 branched olefins, 27 aromatics, and 22 ethers. me ..:
pa.raflins and olefins e.xmm- ed were in the C6 to C9 molecular-
weight range; the aromatics were in the CB to Cl~ range; ...
and the ethers were in the C4 to CII range.

The individual compounds, together with physical prop- - -
erties-. determined by the Natiorkl Bureau of Standards or
the NACA Lewis ILaboratmy, are listed in table V-2.

TABLIZ V-2.-PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

(8) Pacemrls and Okrm+.m

Pmlf6ms and Ob?fOIS I?mmnla ‘!*”

- “ ‘y

Pemf%09

>3fetiy~utU ------------------------------------------------------------------- C+H*l I

T 1 - ‘“”” ~

–m. 890 8214 E. 854 0.61967 1.3%T3

2,ZDbthylbutie ------------------------------------------------------------ CLL* –99.i3 12L64 49.743
WDmtiylbuw -------------------------------------------------------------

U64M7 L3Mi6
. –m41

2,2#-T@tiy~utie -------------------------------------------------------------- C7E* –24 96
Z&DketiyI~n -----------------------------------------------------------

I
---. .-. -.. .. —--

, ~,2&T~~yl~--------------------------------------------------------------

I

2$&TfietiyI~-------------------------------------------------------------
2$,4T~tbyIMnt~-----------------------------------------------------------

! ~28+Te-etiyI~ntie --------------------------------------------------------

I

2~8,&TetuetiyI~ --------------------------------------------------------
2~&+Te_&ylw=---------------------------------------------------------
2J,$bTe-ti{F --------------------
2,~fi~ethyI+pt y ~ntm.. --.--------- . . . . ..-ZII.IDIIIIII jIlII=IIEIIIIIIIIllZ=

“ ‘&i: &i- k

--..s

..
..

.

.>.-
. .

...t
Oleam

! 2#-D~thyl->~tie -------------------------------------------------------------- I

.A . .=

C7H1i –119 207- % aim L~

, #3,4-Trbnethy l-2-wntem ------------------------------------------------------- CIH14 .. —=c-i . . . . . %: HE 26 0.7484
,&+~~thyl-I-B~----------------------------------------------------------

L 4??
Im. 44 . n50

2,4,4timyl-2-wtm -----------------------------------------------------------
L 4M3

–106.4 !i2a24 laL 91 .7212
3,&4TrtitiFI-2-w~m -----------------------------------------------------------

L4MQ
. . . . . . . . -------- 112 .m 1.423

*D9ta frem reference 15.
m) Arornatk.

Bomrrgpoint
Arematfe Fr%)point Den.si at

FormnIn w%
RefroetIre

C’m (“C) mml) fndex n:

1

Bm~--------------------------------------------------------------------------- CIHa lie. 2 ml km L bOL2

Metiy~------------------------------------------------------------------ C7HI -95.014 !i3L1 HO.6 a em L.M7

Eth l~------------------------------------------------------------------ caHu
s

–96. 026 Imd a ~n
1,2- @@l_ne --------------------------------------------------------------

L4960
–25. 34 % 1444

1&Diutiy~--------------------------------------------------------------
L 5a52

-4% 3L . M-&?
l,4Dtitb~=m -----------------------------------------------------------

L m
.8M0 L060

n-Pmpyhune ------------------------------------------------------------ Cal & + ;;

F

Q S62Q L 4920
Isoo~ylb3nzene . . . . . . -------------- .--. -. —.. .-. —-------- .--- —---—------------- .3621
1- et yI-Mthy&mene ------------------------------------------------------------

L 4913
–ti Q-i ~: 16.5I . SW

l-kIetiyI+tiyhme ----------------------------------------------------------
L M!-t5

–m 02 161.3
l-MethyI-4eth Ikm------------------------------------------------------------

L

L 4965
3m.6 162.0 :%8

l#$TrLmethy mm---------------------------------------------------------

~ i’ ~

–&Q7 ~~
L 4931

176.1 .s945
12+T~tiy~eu ----------------------------------------------------------

L313i
169.3 .675S

I~&~&tiykene-.. --.. --.--... -.----. -.--. -.-. ----. ----..:------------------

n-Bn&~-------------------------------------------------------------
hhtylWmene ------------------------------------------------------------------ –6L 87 ~~ ~ ii ;;
ae-BW~e --------------------------------------------------------------- –75. n
ti-BnwNmene ------------------------------------------------------------- –57. 90 336.6 ~ 109.2 .H25
l-3bthyI&Lwpmpyl-ne ----------------------------------------------------

L 4925
-e&39 35Lo 12’i.2 . 856a L 48M

~Dkthyhmne ---------------------------------------------------------- -32.25 36LS ~ 183.2 .S79i L6032
I&DkthFItimme ---------------------------------------------------------------- –s424 83%9 18L6 .8243 L495S
l,+D1etiyNmme -------------------------------------------------------------- -43_31 8627

k

~: .36ZI
lJ-Dhtiyl&tiltie -------------------------------------------------------

L 494S
-8443 8625 .8647 L 4W0

l-bIetiyl=ti-btiyl-e ----------------------------------------------------- -4L 53 372.6 1s9.2 amx L w
l-hfetiyl-f-b~l&une ------------------------------------------------------ –b273 ~~ ~ lgL 6 L 4919
I-Methyl+~&l-m --------------------------------------------------- —7401 L 4969

I,3&TtitiyWmne ------------------------------------------------------------ IT ‘“ I ‘6 i :: l+ L495i

-.

- .-,.
-...—--

.2

.-

-—

.

--

,—b

. .

.4

.- —

--
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TABLE ~-2.—PHYSICAL PROPERTIE*Conclurled
(0)Ethers.

Ether Formula
I ““

‘T(!?int
.

Methyl krf-but 1ether . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ethyl tiLbut~?eiM.- . . ..- . . . . . . --------------------------------
Isopropyl twt- nt ietier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
Methyl hen Ie er (tile) . ..-. ----. _.-. -.-. -.-. -.--------.. ----. ---. -----?-----{Ttl
Eth 1 any ether (pWnetiIe) .-...-... -.-. -.-., -----------------------------------

%&fyl%l%e
e~-~-~-~-yf~~-~~~~;; ;~~;;;;;~;;-;~;-l-lll~~ll

“
;-Methyhtile --------------------------------------------------------------
&tirf.Btityhhl@ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
n-PmpylphenyI etMr -----------------------------------------------------------
Ieo mpylphayIether . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
fert!But lphenyl ether . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Metiylhyl~ther . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
IwpmpyIMnz lctMr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Methylmethal yIetMr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
hpropyI mtblIyle&r . . . . . . . . ..~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
tit.Bntylmethdlyl ether . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
D@t~ylettir . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PknylmMyle&r ---------------------------------------------------------
MeWyl~clopropyIe~r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Methylcyclo nt letk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Methyl@o&y~etkr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-

:H&

C:mo
Cao
C8H,80
CtH,oo
CSHIOO
CCH,00
c&&o

CSE 10
C1O$14O””
CmHItO
CIOH,{O
CIH,00
CIH140
C6E11O
CEH,40
C1OH1K!
C,HIO
CJ3,10
C7H,40

-m. m
.-94.44
-a 10

:=27. 16
-23.40

.-32.20
_~~l
-M. 05
--M. 11

.-2i. w
–as. w
–13. 36

-m. 11
-6i. 18

–t13. 15
---------- .-

-85.139
:=-b7.72
+2..S2

=i%-ti—
“–74.29

●Appmxhnate value (demmpaxedon atmmpherlc tmfIinK).

BASE FUZLS

Inasmuch as Iimited quantitim of the compounds were
available, all tests were c&ducted on blends rather thanon
the pure compound. By this procedure, considerable in-
formation could be obtained with a relatively small quantity
of a given compound. The pure fuels were investigated in
blends with two base fuels, one of which was S reference fuel.
The other was a blend of 85 percent (by volume) S.reference
fuel and 15 percent M reference fuel. This blend contained
4.o ml TEL per gaIIon. For all practical purposes, S refer-
ence fuel is pure isooctane and M reference fuel is a straight-
run stock of about 20 octane nuniber (A. S. T. M. Motor
method). Use of this base blend was discontinued during
the investigation and a blend of 87X percent S reference fuel
and 12X percent n-heptane was substituted. This blend,
too, contained 4.0 ml TEL per gallon.

The performance rating of the leaded blend of S and M
reference fuels was about 113/108, whereas the rating of the
leaded blend of S reference fuel and n-hcptane was about
120/112.

—.

PIUE3ENTATION “OFDATA

The antiknock performance data for all bkmds and base
fuels are presented in appendix A, tables A-1 to A-8. In
many cases the performance values have been adjusted to
compensate for differences in the base blend used. Where
these adjustments have been made, the values will obviously
disagree with vaIues reported in references 2 to 14;however,
for the purposes herein, the data as a whole have been placed
on a more uniform basis.

The previously mentioned adjustments, in effect, permit
treatment of the data as if ordy two base fueLs had been used,
namely, isooctsne (leaded and unleaded) and a leaded blend
of isooctme tmd n-heptane.

RRLATIONBETWEENMOLECULARSTRUCTUREAND
ANTIKNOCK CHABACTRRISTICS

A ktrge part of past research relating to molecuhtr struo-
ture and antiknock behavior has been summarized by LovelI
(reference 1) and by ILw-ell and CampbeII (reference 16).

BrJilhM@nt

-=--l “c’
0.74m
. ;y;

:%

.9731

.979s

.9716

. 92B

.6476

.9406

.0247

.2U0

.9214
,7772
. 77S4
;=

.0224

.7339

.6d2J
,mm

Rerme4[vc

lndrx n~

1.m
1.3YE4
L=
1. 61;0
t. mn
L 5122 .
L bli6
L Uai
LbCCO
L 5012
L 407b
L4S50
L 5319
L 48S9
L 3941
L 4012
1.4m3
1.423..
1.blb7
1.37W
L 4i?N
1.4348

In both these invsstkzations, an attenmt was made to secure

generalizations that ~~ould a’saist in th~ prediction of rclat ivc
antiknock values. from molecuktr struct uros. Tho PML
studies have on the whole been very successful in this resprct..
A this particular phase of fuel research has. progrosscd, how-
ever, the basic knowledge of engine performance has ad-
vanced; consequently, exceptions to these generalizations
can and do exist by virtue of differences in engines and engine
operating conditions. That is, the relative antiknock
characteristics of a given group of fuels can be c.hanged con-
siderably by altering the engine or expmirncntal conditions.

As a result, the concept of “severe” an? “mihl” engine
conditions has been devised as an aid in evacuating the merits
of difTerent fuels. A severo condition is one in whirh con-
trolled conditions such as inlet-air timporatum, coolant
temperature, compression ratio, spark advance, rmd engino
speed combine in their effects to make a fuel knock more
readily, (See ch. II.) In reference 14, the various engine
operating conditions used in the NACA invcstigaLion of
ethers are alined into a reIative order of severity. This same
order of severity is used in the present, discussion ml is
presented in table V-3.

TABLE V-3.—DEGREE OF SEVEllITY OF VAR1OUS_
OPE-RATING CO~DIT1ONS

Eu@re M1xtum
@itIon Dcgr~ of aevcrlty

1
A. S’.T.”M. Aviation . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LemL. . . . Revere.
Frdl-sde take-off . . . . . . . . . .. —. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-do.- .. . . . MMcrata to eevmc,
A.S. T.M. Sup+robarge. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rich . . . . . ModDloato.
Frdl-eealc take-ofi. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -..dQ._-..
Frrll-ecde_eruIse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lean..... De:
17.6 (lrrlet-alr temperature, 2b0°F).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . dQ.. . . . .
FolI-wele cruise . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . Rich- . . Mod;+o tn mtld,

k

17.6 Inlei-dr tempemture, X& F . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-do .. . . . .
117,6 nlet-airtemperature, 1~ F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . km..... Do:

17.6 let-dr temwtor% lWOF) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eieh .. . . . Mild.

Because of this so-called severity conccpL, any stabmtmt
to the effect that one fuel performs better than another fuel
has little @gnillcWce unless it is true for all operating condi-
tions or restricted to one operating condition. For this
reason, the emphasis in an investigatiotl of the type reported
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Number of curbon u toms in mokuh

(8) E@!% A. 8.T. M. Avfntion

FuimtE V-1.—Knoek-fhdted pdwmanm ofpnmdins fnblendwkhmfxed~ fndconsfst-
fnEd =.6 percent Cmmtarw and 12.5psment n-heptsne+4 MI TEL w @Ion.

herein must be pl&ced upon the trends in the rehition between
structure and knock rating that appear to apply under most
conditions.

Paraffins.-Data were obtained for 13 parailinic hydro-
carbons in leaded blends with the mixed base fueL Inas-
much as the quantities of hydrocarbon were somewhat
Iimited, all the para5 were compared only at the 2$percent
(by voh.me) concentration level and ordy at standard
A. S. T. M. Aviation and A. S. T. hf. Supercharge conditions
(appendk A, table A–1 (a)). The data for these bknds are
shown in figure V–1 .

This figure illustrate~ the relation between molecular
structure and antiknock perforraance for the parai3ins
inm@igated. The Ems joining t-he various data. points are
shown merely to define the paths fo~owed by compounds in
an homologous series. An increase of one carbon atom on
the abscissa of these iiguree is equivhnt. to a molecuhw-
weight increase equal to the molecuIar weight of a CHZ
group.

At the A. S. T. hf. Aviation conditions (@. V–1 (a)),

r56
25-pe<cenf .@y vofumej bkn&

/52 Fuel-c
-., . . A.-tip-l

144 I I I A K L
/1 I

.—

Abmber of carbon dioms in moleeuk

(b) En@% L S. T. hf. SUPW-.

Fxumu?.V-L-Ooneluded. ~-UmI~ Pformance of ~ In bknd wfth inked
base fuel co&stbw af 6i.6 Peent fsoootemeand 12.5 meent ?l-h!?Pt81E+ ml TEL P= ~

seven of the pamftlnic hydrocarbons raised the knock-
l.imited performmce of the base fueL The increases wmied
between 2 and 15 performance numbers with 2,2,3-trimethyl-
butane (triptane) having the highest rating. This result
indicates that under severe conditions, repreeent+d by the
A. S. T. M. Aviation (lean) method, triptane has outstanding
antiknock characteristics.

Iksofm as the tiect of molecuIm structure on antiknock
characteristics is concerned, three trends have been empha-
sized (refermces 1 and 16). The first trend is concerned
vzith centralization of the molecuIe. For exarnple, 2,2,3,3-
tetramet,hylbutane is a more centralized or compact molecuIe
than 2,2,3-trimethylpentane and should therefore have a
higher antiknock rating. The second trend shows the effect
of adding methyl (CHZ) groups to a mo~ecule in order to
form successive members of an homologous smiw. The
addition of a methyl group to increase the branching tends
to produce a compound having a higher antiknock rating;
however, the position in which the group is added to the
molecuIe WW iniluence the rating of the new compound.
This efTect, based on A. S. T. 31. Aviation antiknock ratings
for the blends examined in the present investigation, is
illustrated as follows:

cc

M~C- , - -C-C (performance number, 130)

cc
/

yc

MC- - -C-C (performance nnraber, 118) _ f!C-C– –C-C (performance number, 124)

\

L!

ccc
\

LHC. – - –c (performance number, 122)
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The third trend k concerned with the increase in length of a carbon side chain or tlm primary carbon chain of a rnolcculc.

The effect of such an addition is to decrease the antiknock rating as illustrated by the following examples:
c.

ccc h

ALA

cc

W!C- - - -C (p;iformarice number, 122) + C- - -“ -C (performance number, 115)

cc

AL

c-c -

u
:..

c- - -C (performance number, 129) + C- - -C-C (performance number, 118)

In general, the trends reported in references 1 and 16 and
discussed in the preceding paragraph (fig. V–1 (a)) appear to
be valid at mild or moderate engine ~operating conditions.
At severe operating conditions, ho wever, exceptions do occur
as regards centralization of the molecule or increased branch-
ing in the molecule.

At the A. S. T. 31. Superchtirge conditions, which, as
indicated in table’ IT–3, are of moderate severity, the NACA
data (fig. V-1 (b)) agree substantially “tith the results found
by Imvell (reference 1). In this case (fig. V-1 .(b)), 12 of the
13 paraffinic hydrocarbons investigated raised the knock-
hnited performance of the base fuel; the increases vmre in
the range of 2 to 44 perfo~mance nmbers. .The antiknock..—.
rating of the blend containing 2,2,3,3 -tet.ramethylpentane
was the highest obtained and the t.ripta.ne blend was next.

In order to ihstrate the ftict that increased centralization
of the molecule does not always result in high antiknock
values, the A, S. T. M. Aviation ratings are plotted against
the A. S. T. hf. Supercharge ratings for five nonanwi blended
with the mixed base fuel in figure V-2. If, in this figure,
~ 23 3-tet,rarnethylpentane is considered the most compact-’9>J
molecule and 2,2,4,4 -tetr&methylpentane the least compact,

FIGUREV-2.-Relstfon tdwem A. S. T. M. Supcmlkwe end .L S. T. M. Avlstion P&
formsnm nnmbers of rmnsnes fn blend with mixed bsse fuel eomsistlng d S7.6 fwreent
Ktane snd 12.5permd n-heptan+4 ml TEL per Esllon.

then it is apparent (because the correlating line has a negative-slope) that increasing compactness may improve antiknock
performance under one set of conditions and depreciate antiknock perfo”rrnance” at other conditions. As previously m&-
tioncd, the addition of methyl groups,. that is, increased branching, does not always result in improved pcrfcmnance. This
fact is illustrated by the following A. S. T. M. A-tiiation ratinga:

ccc

C-(!-~-/!-C (performance number, 118)
ccc

Lu
L“/7 :“:

c- - - -C (performance number, 122)
\ ccc

“hc-&-h-& -C (performrbrtcenumber, I10)1“

It is emphasized, however, that these exceptions appear tQ
exist at seve~e operating conditions as exemp13ed by the
A. S. T. M. Aviation engine.

Olefins,-F~ve olefhs were examined in leaded blends
with the mixed base fuel at standm&,4. S. T. M. Aviation
and A. S. T. hf. Supercharge conditions (appendix A, table
A-1 (a)). The concentration of olefln in each blend was
25 percent by volume.

The data obtained are somewhat limited insofar as the
relation between molecular structure and antiknock value is
concerned; however, comparisons can be made with refer-
ences 1 and 16 to determine further the consistency of trends
noted by pretious investigators. I.oiwll (reference 1) found
that for branched aliphatic compounds if the parent para5n
hydrocarbon had a high antiknock value the introduction of
a double bond would decrease the antiknock value. This

b
trend is supported by the following data from the present
investigation (appendix A, table A-1 (a)):

i..

P8m”ll?in

a-c-c
ccc!
G&k-k-c

$+o-c

Performrmee numtw of
2&wwmt b~end D I

I?erfurronnceUuolkr of
2bporeent bfend ●

Olelin
L s. T. M. A. S. T. M.
Avfstlon Soperehargo

k S.T. If. A. S.T. hf.
ArIatlon Sufmrchwge

118 114 eJ-:=L-c ,00 117

ccc
13 132 C-M-A-C ml 104

C?

no 14i Ac-c= -&c lM

h

108

I I I 1 .1

s All blends were lmded to 4 ml TELJgsL
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(e.)n-Alkylbmreneq km condftfms.

FIGUBEV-&—--Umfterl performarm & aromatka in blend wfth mhed Ease W can-
- dfi.u Wc=lt -t=menml 12.5Pment n-hePLsrm-E4mLTEL pergauon

In the foregoing examples, the double bond in the olefin ap-
peared in the 2 position and, with one exception, the ratings
for the olefins are levier than those of the corresponding
para5. The one exception is shown for the A. S. T. 11.
Supercharge ratings of 2,3-dimethy&tane and 2,3-dimethyl-
%pentene where the olefin has an antiknock rating three
performance numbers higher than the pmai%n.

Of the five olefina investigated, only two, 2,4,4-trimethyl-
l-pentene and 2,4,~trimet.hyl-2-pentene, indicate the effect
of the position of the double bond on antiknock perfor-
mance. I?or the engines and the conditions examined (ap-
pendix A, tables A–1 (a) and A–5 (a)), the ratings of these
two compounds appear to be the same at the more severe
conditions. At milder conditions, the 2,4,4-trimethyl-2-
pentene has lower ratinga than 2,4,4-trimethyl-l-pentene.
This trend is contrary to the trend found for straight-chain
olefina but is in agreement with data for branched-chain
olefi (reference 1).

Aromatics.-The most complet~=_se&of antiknock per-
formance data obtained in the present investigation resulted
from engine studies made with 27 aromatic hydrocarbons in
blends with selected base fuela. On the basis of these data,
the relations between molecuhm structure and antiknock
value and the influence of engine operating conditions on
these relationa for the aromatics can be readiIy seen.

The relation between structure and ant-ikuocli perfor-’
mance for a sties of n-a.lkvlbenzenes at. a Iea fuel-air ratio

21a637+~5

t
Eqim

— o AS. TM @er&orge I
u Full-,scale shgfe ejhxkr

/foKe-ofq
O ull-stole single cylidw+

_ . (cruise) 1

f.5
y&1

‘25-pa-cenf (by VVJWW)
Fuel-air mfio, 0.1f ~

Ill I t I I t i I .,
I

6 7 8“9 10

,.-
.—

—

.---
... —:

.-., .
-.

.-

. .
—.

ALmher of cocbon ofams i> molecule
~ ; ;. ;-e. ;----- ~

(b) n-AlkYlbenreH; rhh condiths

Fmu8E V-3--CmnHnued. =-llrdted wfc=ame Of !wOmath b bknd with mired
bese f@ consMins of 87.S percent Booctame and 12.S Ecent u-heP~4 ml TEL ~
gallon.

is shown in -e V-3 (a). k this figure it was nece==y to

use performance numbem for the A. S. T. M. Aviation
engke, inasmuch as knock-limited kdicated mean eff~tive
pressures are not measured on this engine. The fist three
carbon atoms added to the side c,hains of the aromatic
compounds succesaively increased the blend ~OCk tits. .
The addition of a fourth carbon atom to the side chain
caused a sharp drop in performance at the full-scale singI*
cylinder cruise condition and a slight drop in the A. Ft. T. hf.
Aviation engine.

More specifically, the data in figure V-3 (a) indicate that,
for the full+icale single-cylinder cruise condition, the 25-
percent benzene blend has a knock hit 20 percent higher ‘
than the base fuel; toluene is 28 percent higher; ethylbenzene,
35 percent higher; n-propylbenzene, 47 percent higher;
whereas, n-butylbenzene is only 11 percent better than the
base fuel. At t-he other experimental conditions (fig. 1’%3(a)),
the trends are the same but the magnitude of the increases
is less. In fact, under simulated full-scale take-off condi-
tions the benzene blend is lower in performance than the
base fuel, which is represented by the ratio 1.0. In the
A. S. T. M. Aviation engine, the base fuel has a perfor-
mance number of 120 and, with the exception of n-propyl-
benzene, all the momatic blends have performance numbers
lower than 120. This depreciation in performance is
characteristic of aromatics at conditions as severe as those
encountered in the ~. S. T. M. Aviation engine.

Figure V-3 (b) k sirdar to figure V–3 (a) except that the
fuel-air ratio is rich and the A. S. T. M. Supercharge (rich)

.-—

rating method has replaced the A. S. T. Xl. Aviation (lean)
rating method. The trends shown are somewhat different
from those in figure V–3 (a), but the similari~ between the “-
A. S. T. M. Supercharge data and the full-scale data is
apparent. At the conditions investigated, the first addition
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““”&l$fgk4
c c

.f-c-cw c-b-c ye-c C+c

0606
(a) Butyl&mz6nes’, Iesn umdftione.

FIGUBEV-8.-Contbmed. Knmk-lfmfted perfnrmanes of aromatko In blend with mixed
bsse fuel mnsfstIng of S7.6pormnt Isoodane and 1Z6 perCent ?&bePtsns+4ml TEL p
gallon.

of a carbon atom to the benzene ring prcduws a sharp im-
provement in performance; the next addition results in a
decrease except for the A. S. T. M. Supiweharge datd, which
are unchanged; the next addition sligh~y increases the per-
formance; and the addition of the fourth carbon atom to the
side chain results in a very sharp decrease in knock limit, as
found at the lean conditions (fig. V-3 (a)).

The change in performance accompanying changes in
moleoular weight in an homologous series is illustrated in
figures V–3 (a) and V-3 (b). The tiect of diflerent isomeric
structures on performance when the molecular weight is un-
changed is shown in figure V–3 (c). Em this example, the
four butylbenzenes, n-butylbenzene, isobutylbenzene, wc-
butylbenzene, and twt-butylbenzene, were chosen. At the
two 17.6 engine conditions and the A. S. T. hi. Aviation
condition, changing from the normal to the iso, the seconda~,
and the tertiaiy structures progressively improves the per-
formance. Under simulated full-scxde cruise conditions, the
isobutylbenzene is slightly better than the sec-butylbenzene,
but the small difference in antiknock value is probably
insignitlcant.

Data for the four butylbenzenea at a rich fuel-air ratio are

,
IEngim I

—0 As M. sqc)erchrge .’
❑ 176 (inlef air af 250° l?)

_O i %6 (infef oip d 10~0 l?]_

,6 :~f=:

F~l-air ra+,o, 0.11 ~ ~

c-c-c-c CAC c-c-c-c c-k-c

(d) Butylbmsenes; rich mndltlom.

FIOURI!V-3.-Oontfnued. =Ock-lfmftd pafmnancsof aromnt ks In blend with rnlxcd
be.safuel aonsfsting of S7.6pem?nt Imoetsns and 12.Sparcent wheptsna+4 ml TEL w
gsnon.

presented in figure V-3 (d), The trends shown in this figure
are similar to those found in figure V-3 (c).

Generally speaking, in figures V-3 (a) to V-3 (d), the
trends in performance of the aromatic blends in tho standard
A. S. T. hf. Aviation and A. S. T. hf. Supercha~e engines
were similar to those in the other engines. This similarity
among engines, however, is not always observed over wide
ranges of operating conditions. Neverth&ss, the compari-
son of performance chractmisties of the organic compounds
throughout the remainder of this chapter will be based
primarily upon Lhe A. S. T. M. Aviation and A. S. T. hf.
Supercharge engine data. because these data were obtained
in engines currently accepted as standards for rating fuds.

The knock-limited performance of dimcthylbcnzcncs
(xylenes) is illustrated in figure V-3 (c). In both engines,
the 1,3-dimethylbenzene blend gave higher pcrfornmncc than
either 1,2- or 1,4dimethylbenzene. The 1,4-dimot.bylbrn-
zene has an antiknock rating only slightly less than that of
1,3-dimethylbenzene but still considerably higher than that
of 1,2dimethylbenzene.

The trends shown in figure V-3 (f) for the mcthylethyl-
benzenes we the same as those shown in figuro V-3 (e) for
the dimethylbenzenes; that is, l-methyL3-ethylbcnzcnc is
appreciably better than l-methyl-24 hy1benzene and slightly
better than the l-methyl-4-eLhylbenzerie. A similar result
was obtained for the diethylbcmzenes (fig. V-3 (g)).

The antiknock performance of disubstitutcd compounds is
illustrated in figures V-3 (e) to V-3 (g). Figure V-3 (h)
illustrate antilmock trends for triaubstituted compounds.
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b-C
u

(e) Dlmeth@benzenes.
FIG- V-a.-oontfnti I&a%-limfted ~fcmmmee of aromatfes tn Mend with mfmd

bass?fnef consfetfr@of Si.S ~cent Lwoctene and l!2A~cent !I-he@ane+-4 mI.TEL p~
gallon

(f)MethgIethpIMnmnes.
FIGUBEV-3.-Cotvfnned. Knmk-ffmfted ~armanee of aromatfmfnbIend wfth mixed

bese fnef wnsfs [CKCof S7d pement fsmctane end lZ5 pereent mbeptane+4 ml TEL ~
gdlcln

The l,2,4trimethylbenzene blend has a slightly higher knock
limit than the l#j3-trimethylbenzene blend in the A. S. T. hf.
Supercharge engine but has a dightly lower hock limit in
the A. S. T. M. Aviation engine. The l,3,5-trimethylben-
zene is considerably better than either of the other tri-
methylbenzems.

The relative antilmock characteristics of all the aromatic
hydrocarbons examined are presented in figure V-3 (i) at

(h) ~ethyfbenmnes.
FLCWBEV-3.-OontfnneiL ~-fhnited PEzthrmance of aromatfcs fn blend wfth mfxed

ti fWf -= of Si.5 _ f5!Met85eand 125 ~eellt 91-hept8ne+4 ml TEL p=
galfOIL

A. S.‘1?..M.Atition lean conditions. About 15 aromatics
improved the Imo&-Iimited performance of the base fuel.
Them particular blends fall within a range about- seven
performance numbers above the base fueL From these data
at lesn conditions, 1,3,5 -trimethyUwnzene md tert-butyl-
benzene appear to be the most desirable aromatics in the
25-percent blends investigated.

.=

. .

—
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The aromatic blends are compared at A. S. T. 31. Super-
charge rich conditions.@ figure V-3 (j). In contrast to the
A. S. T. M. Aviation data (fig. V–3 (i)), the 25-percent addi-

tions of aromatics to the bwe fueI caused cousidcrablo im-
provement in A S. T. 31. Supercharge performance, from
a performance number of 112 for tho btise. fuel to about 170

—.
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for the best aromatic. These results are consistent with
results obtained by other investigators in that aromatics in
fuel blends generally offer considerable advantage at rich
fuel-air ratios but only moderate improvement or even de-
preciation at lean fueI-air ratios under severe operating con-
ditions. The 1,3,5-trimethylbenzene and t.af-butylbenzene
bhmds, which have good antiknock characteristice at A. S.T.31.
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-..- :-
Aviation conditions (fig. Y-3 (ij), were still-relat~vcly l~ih

in performance at rich conditions (fig. V–3 (j)) but were

exceeded by other aromatics. Among these Mgh-perform-

ancc+momatim were 1,3dimethy1-5-othylbenzene, 1-mcthyl-

3,5-diethylbenzenq 1-methyl+tert-buty lbenzene, and 1,3,5-

triethyIbenzene.

In the aromatic clata just discussed, only onc irend

appear9 worthy of mention, namely, that meta struchuwl

arrangements are equal to or slightly better than para

arrangements in antiknock performance and both arrange-

ments are considerably better than the ortho atructurai
arrangem~t. In one case (fig. V-3 (j)), however, the ptirti
arrangement t was better than the meta arrangement M

shown by comparison of 1-methyl- +tert-butylbenzene and

I-methyl<-twt-butylbcnzene. Essentially the same trend
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is reported in reference 1 for the relation among ortho,
meta, and para compounds.

For the paraffins (fig. V-1), increasing the length of the
primary carbon chain resulted in a decrease in the anti-
knock performance; however, for the aromatics (fig. V-3 (a)
and V-3 (b) ), an increase in length of a carbon side
chain is beneficial up to a certain point, but further addi-
tions to the side chain are detrimental to the antilmock
performance.

Ethers,—The antiknock characteristics of three alkyl
ethers are illustrated in figures V-4 (a) and V-4 (b) for lean
and rich fuel-air rat ios, respectively. At lean conditions
(fig. V4 (a)) in the ~. S. T. .N1.Aviation engine, isopropyl
teti-butyl ether was appreciably higher in antiknock value
than either methyl or ethyl terf-butyl ether. Ethyl tert-

butyl ether appears to be slightly higher than methyl tet-
butyl ether in this engine. In the 17.6 engine (fig. V4 (a))
at both conditions, the results obtained for the three. alkyl
ethers were direc.tly opposite to those found in the A. S, T. 31.
Aviation engine. hlethyl tert-butyI ether was equal to or
bet ter than ethyl terkbutyl ether and both were. appreciably
better than isopropyl tert-butyl ether. flhis trend was found
also at the rich conditions shown in figure V4 (b).

The antiknock characteristics of five phenyl alkyl ethers
are shown in figure V4 (c). In both engines methyl phenyl
ether and knt-butyl phenyl ether gave the lowest performance
numbers. The remaining three ethers were about equal in
performance in both engines. A comparison of figures
17-4 (a) and V-4 (c) shows that the phenyl alkyl ethers
investigated have considerably poorer antiknock character-
istics than do the tert-butyl alkyl ethera at A. S. T. M.
Aviation conditions.

The effects of ortho, met a, and para structural arrange-
ments on the antiknock performance of phenyl alkyl ethers
are illustrated in figure V4 (d). The basic ether for this
pmticuhr example is methyl phenyl ether (anisole), which
is shown on the Ieft side of the figure. The addition of a
carbon atom to the benzene ring to form o-methykmisole
caused a decreage in performance. Adding a carbon atom
in the meta or para position to form m.-methylanisole and
p-methylanisolo dightly increased the antiknock perfor-
mance. In each engine, m-methylanisole and y-methyl-
anisole were about equal in performrmce number and. both
were considerably better than o-methylanisole. This resuIt
was similar to that obtained for the aromatics (figs. V-3 (e)
to v-3 (g)).

Several ethers containing olefinic radicals are shown in
figure V4 (e), Isopropyl methally] ether and terf-butyl
methallyl ether blends had the highest performance numbers
of this group of compounds and phenyl methallyl ether
the lowe9t. At A. S. T. 11. Aviation and A. S. T. 31. Super-
charge conditions, phenyI methallyl ether was the poorest
of the 22 ethers examined.

Hydrogenating the benzene nucleus of anisole to give
methyl cyclohe~l ether is shown in figure V-4 (f) to produce
a large drop in performance number. Of the three methyl
cyclordkyl ethers shown, all of which were relatively 10W,
methyl cyclopropyl ether was the highwt. at A. S. ‘1’. J 1.
Supercharge conditions and methyl cyclopcntyl ether was
highest. at A. S. T. 31. Aviation conditions.

The relative antiknock characteristics of all the ethm
investigated are presented in figure Y4 (g) at A. S. ‘l’. 31.
Aviation (lean) conditions. ~Tncl~trthese conditio~ o~y

the three tw&butyl alkyl ethcra raised the knock limi~ of tlw
base fuels. The maximum imprcmment in pwfornmnrc
number was 29 and was obtained with isopropyl fmf-
butyl ether.

The ant iknocli chmact eristics of all the ethers invesd igut cd

are compared in figure V-4 (h) at A. S. T. 1!. Superrhargc
(rich) conditions. Twelve of the ethers improved the per-

formance of the base fuel; the. great cst increase in knock-
Iimited performance, about 63 performanw numbms, was
obtained with methyl tert-but.yl ether. Comparison of
figures V4 (g) and V-4 (h) clearly shows that uine of the
phenyl alkyl ethers have much better antiknock chmactw-
istics at. rich mixtures than at lean mixt urcs. It is also

apparent that. the methyl cycloalkyl ethers show liUlo
promise as antiknock blending agents at tl.M A. S. T. J 1,
Aviation and A. .S. T. ill. Supercharge conditions.

Comparison of classes of oompounds.—-As a ma[ ter of
interest, the isomers having the highest ant ikno~li rat i~~gs

in figures Y–1, V-3 (i), IT–3 (j), V4 (g), rmcl Y-4 (h) Ilove

been plotted in figure V-5. The performance numbers
ha-re been plotted against boiling points in order to illustrate
the most promising antiknock compounds in t.hc boilin{u
range of commercial gasolines. Comparison of tho c.urro~l
in figure -Y–5 is not strictly valid, inasmuph as fdl the isomc~l
in a giyen -group of compounds ha~ e not bocn studied.
within the limitations of the investigatio~l, however, these
two figures do illustrate how the antiknock t+arach’risl irs
of the better paraffins, aromatics, and et,hers compnrr, ,

Yi%en the boiling range of aviation gasoline is assumed [o
be 100° to 338° F, it is seen (fig. Y-5 (a)) that for A. S. ‘T. 31.
Aviation lean conditions the CJ and Co paraffins havo thr
highest performance numbers in the boi]ing range from 80°
to 120° F. In the boiling range b[’twecn 130° and nhoul
300° F, the ethers have the highest perfornianoe numbws.
Above 300° F the highest performance numbers were obtained
with the aromatic blends.

At A. S. T. 31. Supercharge conditions (fig. 1’-5 (b)), [IIP
paraffin blends had the highest performance numflem in the
range of boiling temperatures from 80° to 120° F. Above
120° F the ethers had the highest antiknock ratings up
to a bodhg tempe.raturc of 220° 1?. At higher boiling
temperatures the aromatics eshibite(i superior antiknock
chamc.t eristics.
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mExDmG CHARACTSIMSTMS

In the precedir@ section, the dkussiori of sbwcturrd
trtmcls was based on studies in which 25 percent of a given
compound was blended vrith a selected base fuel. Cln the
basis of such studies, it can be concluded that one compound
is better than another or that aII compounds dine themselves
in an order of antiknock perforrnmce that is influenced by
engine operating conditions. This situation is complicated,
however, in that the relative order of antiknock value of a
series of compounds at a bed engine condition is influenced
by the concentration of the compound in the blends upon
which such an investigation is basecl. In other words, one
compound could be better than another if bc th vrere com-
pared in Zi-pcreent blends but the reverse could be true if
hOth were compared in 50-percent blends.

Blending characteristics of Ya.tiom potential a~5ation-fuel
blending agents have been the subject of considerable investi-
gation. A portion of the more recent. flndingg in such stucLies
is reported in references 17 to 20. The results of these innsti-
ga tions show conclusively that, compounds cliiler raclicallr
in their blending behavior m regards antiknock performance.

Paraffins.-The blencIing characteristics of paraflinic fuels
tit rich fuel-air ratios maT be expressed by the followiq
equtition (see chapter YII1):

(1)

where

XJ2+V3, ...mass fraction9 of components 1,2,3, . . .,
respectively, in blend

213W3?—59——86

P, knock-Iimited indicated mean effective pres-

sure of blend
PI,PZ,P3, . . . knock-limited indicated mean effective pres-

sures of components 1,2,3, . . .. respecti~ely

The application” of this equation to data in the present
investigation is ilhstrated in figure T-6 (a) for the A. S. T. AI.
Supercharge engine. The ordinate of this tigura is a reciprocal
scale and the abscissa is linear. For the fuels shown,
2,2,3,4-tetramethylpentane, 2,3,3,4-tetramethylpentane, and
2,2,3 -trimethylbut am, the blendii relation with the base
fuel is linear Up to a concentration of 50 percent addecl
paraiYin. IKuock-Iimited indicated mean effective pressures
(fig. V+ (a)) for 2,2,3,4-tetra.methylpentane tmd 2,3,3,4-
tetrcunethylpentane are from reference 12. Similar data
for 2,2,3 -trimethylbutane are from reference 11.

AIthough data for these fuels at lean fuel-air ratios me not
shosm herein, an e-wunination of such data-indicated tha~ the
blending relation is nonlinear. The authors of reference 17
at trl%ute this fact to the variation of the end-gas temperature
horn one blend to another. That is, for a system in which a
partic blending agent- is blended with a paraflinic base
stock, the relation between the reciprocal of the knocli-
Limited performance ancl the composition wi.11be linear if tho
end-gas temperature, or a wall tempemtnre closely related
to the end-gas temperature, is helcl constant for each blend
twted.

Olefins.-Blending data for two olefins (reference 12) are
shown in figure V-6 (b) for the A. S. T. M. Supercharge
engine operating at a rich fuel-air ratio. In this case, olefinic

___
.-

—.
. ..

EkMng poti ~ T

b) I?h@ne, A. S. T. M. Snpercberge.

FIwcmE V-6.—Conclnded. C%mperfssn ofieornere hnring hfgbeet antiknock wdnes fn bfend
with mixed baee fud mndsthg of 87.5 prrcent wane snd 12.5pereent n-bePtene+4 ml
TEL per gnUon
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(a) Pnre.mrrs.

FIGUREV-&–Knc&-lfmited performsmm of blends wfth rdixed FMSeftrd consisting of S7.S
porsent isooctnne and 12.6perearrt WhepttHrQ+4ml TEL per gallon.

blending agents are Mended with R pamffinic base fuel and f,lw
resulting relation between the reciprocal of th~ knock-hmit ecl
performance arid composition is nonlinear. The Mending
equation (1) is bawd upon one assumption, that for tho
equation tQ apply the blends should be tested at a constartt
pmcentago of qcms of fuel or air. The differences betwcun.
stoichiometric fuel-air ratios fop olefins and paraffins, how-
ever, do not appear sticiently great to explain the non-
linearity of this blending curve.

Aomatics, —The blending relations for the. aromatic hydro-
carbons (fig. V-6 (c)), like those of the olefins (fig. V-6 (b)),
were found to be uonlinoar in the A. S. T. M. Supercharge
engine at rich qlixturcs. With the exception of 1,2-dimethyl-
lwnzene and 1,2,4 -trimeth ylbenmne, all the aromatics in-
creased the knock-limited performance of the base fuel at
the concentration investigated.

It hns previoudy been mentionod that the concentration
lmd at which compounds are examined may have consider-
able effect on the relative order of antiknock rating, as shown

(M Oleaos,

FIGIJUEV-d.-Continued. KnocMlrrxMd performance of blends with rnfzed bee fuel
wmlstlng ef s7.5 Weent iseoc+ane and 12..6pereent n-lrepten@-4 ml TEL per gdorx.

in figure V-6 (c) for isopropylbenze.ne. For cxamplo, a blend
of 50 percent by volume of isopropylbenzcnc hns the sccoml
h;ghest ~ntihdi rating of the aromalics invcstigrdwl; nL

concentrations below 35 percent by volume, llowww, thr

performmcc of isopropylbm.zeno is cxr.wkci by that of

l,3dimethylbcnzene, 1,3-diW@bcmzcnc, l-ctl!yl-4-nlctl~l-

benzene, and n-propylbenzme.

This result can perhaps be seen a li[tlc mmro clrar]y iu

figure V-~- (h), in which the blending datti for fILIIA. S. T. 31.
Supercharge engine are illustrated by n bar chart. Tbo
hydrocar~ons are Iktexl on this chart in order of clccwasing
antilmoch rnting, as dctwminwl by the 50-permnt McIlds.

At lower conccmtrationsj however, (1N INUNimlicnlr a diffrrmt
order of rntiug.

At A. S. T. N, Avintiou conditions (fig. Y-7 (a)), ihc
vmiat ion of knock-limited performance with composi lion
was found to be Mwnt from that obtained nt A. S. T. Al.
Supercharge conditions (figs. V-6 (c) and V-7 (b)). For
example, the data presented in figure V-.7 (a) indirwtr lhtiL
the knock-limited performance of tho base fuel is dCCIWSMI
as the conccntrntion of aromntic is incrensctl, Jloreowr, in
iigure V-7 (a) the aromatics do not rate in tll(! same order.
a.t a.~ concentrations.

l%thers,–-Blending data for sis ethers dcterminod uL
A. S, T. M. Superchwgo conditiom are shown iu figure
V–8 (b). Metl@ tert-butyl ether and ethyl tert-but.vl cllwr
have the ltighest antiknock charactwist ice of the six ethers a1

all concentrations. Isopropyl tert-but yl ether is also t.wltm
than the three aromatic cthws at. a conwmtrnt io~] of 50
percent; however, at concentrations below about 20 pwcont,
isopropyl tert-butyl ether is lower than tiny of (1wothw cthws.

The ethers shown in. figure V-8 (b), like tho ohtins imd
aromatics, do not follow the rcciproral Mcndhlg rrln tion
defined by equation (1).

500
t-l

v 1,2-L%ru thylbei%ene I I I I I I I I I I

D 1.3 -Ckine i?whenzenc

4&’ l-l
~ (“2,4- Trime-fhylbenz ene I I I I IJq
A aeo -8uftdb.enzene 1 1 I

J ““ o
Aromufi;?”n blend w% &se fue~perccn f b; volume

50

(c) Amrlatics.

FIGUBEV-6.-Concluded, Kuo&-lMted ~rfornssnrn of blends wkh nrfxd bws M
mne.lering of S73 p-t krxxtane and 126 perwmf ir-bqNane+4 rrd TEL per gNon.
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The blending reletions for the ethers in figure V-8 (b)
were in-restigatcd at A. S. T. 31. Atiation conditions and
the results obtained are presented in figure Y-8 (a). At
these conditions, the three tert-butyl aJkyl ethera dl improved
the knocli-liruited performance of the base fuel; the impro~e-
ment became greater as concentration was increased.
On the other hand, the three aromatic ethers decreased the
perfommnce of the base fuel; the decrease became greater
as the concentration -was hmreaeed.

TEMPERATURE SEh’SI~T’P

In order to determine the effects of chqys of inlet-air -
temperature on knock-Iimited perfomnance, most of tbe
hydrocarbons and ethera mere evaluated in the 17.6 en&ine _
at. inIet-air temperatures of 100° and 250° F. These tests
were made -with eaeh compound in 20-peroent-by-~-ohune
bhmds with ieaocta.ne. The &al blends were eva]uated at
both temperatures in the urdeaded stste and with 4 rd TEL
per gaIIon. (See appendix A, tables A-3 and A4, reapee-
tiwdy.) The greatest. port-ion of the temperature-sensitivity
studies of this investigation was conducted on blends with
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Fuel-air ratio
0.065
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l%uRE W9.-Tempwatnre W@tlvfty of blends with I.w@teme. ~mproesion rstie, 7.fx
@n@nospeed, 1S31rprn; coolant temrmratnre, 2W F; spsrk advnrrce, 3W B. T. C.

isooctrme.. A few experiments, however, were made in which
the compounds were blended with the inked base fuel.
(Seo appendix A, table A-5.)

‘rho term “temperature sensitivity” has been given
several definitions by investigators in the field of fuel re-
search; howe~:er, none of these definitions has been wholly
satisftictory. , Perhaps the data offering the most scientific
approach to such a definition are reported in references 21
to 24, but the emphasis in these references is pkmed upon
engine semrity rather than the more restricted idea of
temperature sensitivity; that is, engine severity is a more
iuc.lusive term that considers other factm-a of engine perfoW-
ancc such m compression ratio, spark advance, engine speed,
find cooling, as well as inlet-air temperature.

Considerable cxperime.nhd data are required in order to
evmluate f ltiy tbe engine severity as described in references
21 to 24 and in most cases duri~~ the present investigation
the avtiilab]e quantities of the pure fuels were too smalI for

Fuel-air rafio

0.0S5PI ““-71! —. .—

20-pemen+ (by volume) blends
I 7.6 engine

&se fuel ~“.
2,3,9,4 -Teframefhy@en r’one (

~2,3,4- Tefraiwef@vl@en fane

~2,3’Trin@ylb@ane.

2,3-Dim fhyl~fwte

~4-Dknefl@-3-d ffyl~n?~ ~.

~2,~3 -Tefromeffiyl@m fwe
t 1

(b]

.9 /.0 i./
Rela hbe ferrrperu tire eensifiv~fy

(b) Per@ns; Ieaded to 4 ml TEL per uullon.

FIGUREV-9.—Conthnred. Tempemtrrre een91tIvityofbIends with twwtnne. Compreesfon
ratio, 7.0: engine speed, 1S00rprn wdsnt tempemtnr% 212°n s~k advance, W B.T. C.

extensive studies. - For this reason, tbe sensitivity studies
of these fuels to cha~~es of engine conditions were restrictwl
merely to measurements of the effect of inlet-air tempcrnturc
on knock-limited performance. In so doing it wus nl’c~’s~ ry
to establish arbitrarily a definition for temperature sensi-
tivity. This term is ck+ined by the following equation:

Relative _

1[

knock-limited irnep of blend (inlet air at 100° F)

temperature = knock-fimited imep of base fuel (inlet air at 100° 1:)

ser.mtivity knock-iimited imep of Mend (inle~ air at 250° 1:)
knock-limited imep of base fuel (inlet air at 25W ~)

The t.errm’’relative” is used in this definition as the cquntion
essentially describes the temperature sensitivity of tk Mend
relative to that of the h.e fuel. This definition is the wnc
as that used in references 5 to 11. and 13. . .The kc f Urki
used in this study were paraffius and do not show high
temperature sensitivity.

Temperature sensitivities computed by this equation fur
W the compounds in the present investigation arc present d
in appendix A, table A–6. In the discussion of tcmprrnl.urc-
sensitivity in the folIow;ing paragraphs and in tbo suh!qu(’l~fl
discussion of lead susceptibility, it should h rcm~mhw)d
that the data were obtained over a loug period of time find
reproducibility errors therefore e.sist. Although no extensive
reproducibility data were obtained, a few such runs indirrt ted
that relatiw twnperfiture sensitivities computed by the
equation and relfbtive kad susceptibilities comput cd by a
similar equation may h iu crmr by +0.05.

Paraffins,-The temperature sensitivities of unkadcd twd
leaded paraffinic fuel blends in tho 17.6 engine tit two fwl-air
ratios ar~ compared in figures V–9 (a) and V-9 (b). Of thu
partdlinic Mencling agents investigrth’d (refwenres 12 and 13),
the three nonanes, 2,3,3,4-tetrametllylpcntwlC, 2,~,:$4-

tetmmetbylpent tine, and 2,2,3,3 -tetramct}lyllJc]~ ttit~e,appca r
to be most sensitive to changes of inlet-air tempwaturc at
the km fuel-air ratio in unlended Mcmls (fig. lT-9 (a)).
At the rich fuel-air ratio, hovwvw, the diffwmccs in trmprra-
ture selisitivitics among the paraffins arc snml~.

In Qures VT9 (a) nnd Y-9 (b), the parnffm are listed in
the same order. Inspm!t.ion of these plots illustmtcs tha I
tetraethyl lead athcts tempem tuw sensitivity. For cxmnplr,
in figures V–9 (a) and V–9 (b) the order of Lempcratmm
sensitivities of the various pamfllns is obviously diffcrrnt at
both fuel-air rat ios.

As previously meut ionwl, H few of the eonlpollnds in Ibis
investigation were examinwl in blends with tbc mixed bww
fuel. In the in;estigat ion of refemwcc 13, paraffinic fin~l
olefinic blending ngents in blends with the mixed lmsc furl
were snbj e.cted to varimtions of compression rntio. IVhcn
these data are cornputwl in the manner cxplaincd in refmncm
23 ancl 24, it is possible to comp~re over a rcasonahly widr
range the influence of engine severity on knock-limited pw-
formancc, This effect is determined by computation of
compression-air” clensities and compression Lwnporntures at
the knock limit; the main nssnmpt ion is thtit these factm
are relate.d in some manner to end-gas densities nml tcn~per-
aturw that cannot be directh- mensurcd (refrrcnce 21). TIM.

---
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FIGCRE T-B.-Contkme& Tempemtnre s?nsitIvUY MbIends with fmwtane. Compression
rntfo, 7.@engine spea$ 1S03rprw cwlant temperntnre, 21!PF; SSXMkadvrmee, ~ B. T. 0.

Fuef-air rufio ,-..

O:jy
k 1

A4efhyl ferf-bufyl efher v~ —

Isoprqoyf tert-bufyf efher ~

(f) Ethew I@ded to 4 mI TEL per gaUon.

FiGCBEV-B.-Concluded. Tem~fun? rmsititityof bIende wfthimoetene. Compression
rati, r~; engine speed, IfCtlrpm; cwkmc temperohrre, .21!F5 spark advance, W B. T. C.
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compression-air densities and temperatures are calculated
by the following equations:

~,=~~’o (r–l) _ .,--
i Vd”““ (2)

!f’C=TOrY-’ (3)
where

compression-a ir density, pounds per cubic inch
intake-air flow, pounds per minute
compression rat io
intake cycles per minute
engine displacement volumcj cubic inches
c.omprcssion-air temperature, ‘R
intake-air temperature, ‘R
ratio of spiwific heat of charge at constant pressure to

thut at ctmatant volume (assumed to be 1.4)

Although tho data in reference 13 were cletermiued by
varying the compression ratio, it is apparent from the equa-
tion of compression temperature that the effert of varying
the compression rat io is equivalent to that of varying th[’
intake-air’ temperature.

The scneitivities of two paraflinic fuels (reference 13) arc
shown in flgurcs V-10 (a) and V-10 (b) at two fuel-air ratios
in a modified A. S. T. 31. Supercharge engine. The. two
pmaffin bltwds arc more sensitive than the base fuel to changes
of compression ,mtio or intake-air tempe.rtiturej as inclicttted
by the slopes of the curves in figures V-10 (a) and V-10 (b).
The two paraffin blends had lower knock limits than the
base fuel at severe conditions (high compression tempera-
tures), but hiilwr limits at mild conditions (low compression
temperatures).

Olefins. —Plots similar to those in figures V-10 (a) and
T’-10 (b) arc shown in figures V-10 (c) and V-10 (d) for

r Ic,- *.-LY ffin
3.
* A‘ 2, 3-Dime fhylpentine

4 B 2.2,3,3 -Tefromofhylpen *o*.

* - 25-percenf [b voh.rne) bfeno’s I
~Mod#ied A S. ~M. Supercharge engine
Fuel-air ru tie, CL065

i.4 Xll?-”
.% . ..

y a

$
>

m A ~
2.3 \

~ IWXG’-’ ?;~---- ~
base fue/- !~

-Q
*
“~.2
E-. .
7
u
u
o 1
c (4 ~.

~.1
I .300 i 400 1500 ,

CompPee&n i%npero +uFe, “R

lWuEE V-10.- Etiwt c4compn3ision temperature on wm_n4r dendt y for bIcnde WUII
mixed bwe fuel COneietingof Si.6 pcment Ssooc@nermd 12.6weed n-hepteno+4 mI
TEL per @on. Chrnpremion ratio, vsr!ablti enghte mod, lSW rprru tnlet-air tempcro-
ture, 2t!U0F.; mohmt temper$turc, 21WF; spmk admnce, 3)0 B. T. C.

three olefins iu blends with the mixed base furl (refmwc 13).
At both fuel-air ratios, the three olefin Mends were mow
sensitive to a change of engine severiLy than the base fuel,
At the severe conditions the three oldin Mends hwl 10WM
knock limits than did the base fuel, but at milder condil ions
the olefin, Mends had higher knock limits.

Aromatics, —The. tempwaturc sensitivities of aromfitic
blends determined in tlw 17.6 engine arc shown in figurrs
V-9 (c) nlid Y-9 (d), Tlw ttrormtics are lis(cd in figure Y-9 (c)
in the order of decreasing sensitivity at the rich fu(!l-nir
ratio. As in the case of ptiraffina (figs. V-.9 (a) nnd V-9 (bj j,
the sensitivities were inconsistent from one fuel-nir ratio to
another. Moreover, the sensit ivit ics were influomwl by
tetrrtethyl lead.

The must sensitive aromatics nt thv rivh fud-air rutio
(fig. V-9 (c)) were l,341inlt’tllylbemenc, l-mcthyl4isopropyl-
benzene, and tert-butyll.wnzenc; whcrcns nt. tIN Icnu furhir
ratio, a number of aromatics lmd high srnsitivit its. 111
lenckd blends (fig. V–9 (d)), the differences in rcla tivc twu-
pernture sensitivity among the aromatics were not grunt nt
the rich fuel-air mtio, but tit n lcftn furl-air ratio apprwirth]c
diffcrem’es occurred. .~t the lmln fwl-air ml io, n mlmlwr 0[
the monmtics hftd sensitivities 20 to 25 pwrn[ grrtitw than
th~ sensitivity of the base fuel.

It has .l.wn showm htwin thtit 1,3,5 -trilll[’[lkylb(! llzcllr nml
tert-blltyIbellz~’ll[! had higher performance numlxw thn[1 Ihr
other aromatics inwstignt ed 8(. the kau eondit im} 0[ (lw
A. S. T. M. Aviation nwt hml (fig. IT-3 (i)), For this reason
the tempera ture sensitisitics of [kc. two aromatics nrc of
particulrtr intmest. Three two aromttt ics in unkmied MUAS
have tcmpernturp sensitiviti(’s (’qunl to or grcatw tha[l scusi-
tivitics of the other aroma [ics invcstiga ted Ftt llw lean fm’l-

1 I I I I I I I I

?’~iiiModified A. .S.#A.4 Super.hwqe ersqme

..?1 1 I I .1. ~L—~
1300 f400 1500 16W [800

Compressoiw fempewfwe, ●R

(b) rtirsmnsMI cmd[t[ons.

FIGU+E V-10.—C3ntlnued. Efleet M ccmpre$shm temwrdnre on canlmrskm-h’ dcwkr
for blends tith mlxcd Iwse fuel comMIng of Si.S percent Isowtsne and 12A twrceut
%heptanc-1-4 ml TEL per gellon. ~om~~=ion mtlo, wrlabl~ e~na s~~, 1~ rPm;
inlet+iir Cemporsturc, MY F; omhmt tempcntture, ‘X@F; sprk adwutec, S@ B. T. C.
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(c) OleEus,:KMmndkions

FOWRS \--IO.-Contfuued. Effect of eompremfon temperntnre on eom~”on~fr density
for bIends with mfwd & fuel mnsistiig of 6i.5 pereent ismcbme and 12J persent
n-heptsne% ml TEL per @lIon. Compressim retfo, rnrhhle; engfne sped, IW2 rpm;
hdet.uk temperature, 92WF; mofsnt tem~twe, !2KF1?;swrk admnee,S@ B. T. C.

I
c I I I tllefin-- I I

.A 3j ~ 4- Tritnei% I-Z-pen +ene
g B ~3-Bmefhyl-&~nfen.
-Q ~ .?, 3, 4- Trimefhy 2-penfene
.-
%

t--t-t

Z5-,nercent /h volume) LJende~

--t-i
MooiI%sd A. 2 -7! M Superch~ge elnqmr

: Fue/-alr rufio, OJl I

H2kbTrl r’r%

I I 1 1 I I I I I
600

I I
I 4m f SW 1600 f 700 [800

C’omtpreesiOn femperfffure, “E

(d) Ofef@ rfeh mndftions.

FIWBE V-10.–Contiuue& Effeet of eompremfon temperature on mmpremigmsk dene@
for blends with mired hses fuel ennsktfng M SiJ percent fsooete,ne snd 12.6 percent
n-hepte.ne+l MI TEL per gallon. Compmssfon ratio, rarkMe; engfns spe@ IWl rpq
inkt-sirtempecsture, 2.K)0F; moIant tempemtrire, ZO” F; spsrk sdronm, W B. T. ff.

air ratio (fig. V–9 (c)). On the other hand, the leaded blends
shown in figure V-9 (d) indicate that the temperature sen-
sitivity of t.er&butylbenzene is reduced considmbly, whereas
1,3,5-trimethylbenzene is still quite sensitive.

SimilarIy, among the better aromatics at A. S. T. M.
Supercharge conditions (fig. V-3 (j)) were l,3-dimethyl-5-
ethylbenzene, l-meth+3,5diethy1benzene, l-methyl-4-tert-

I

11

hrpma+io
A 1.2, 3- Trimefh Ibenzene

T: “3-Eme’hy’-ge’h@benzene %
C 1, 3; 5- Trie thylbenzene

25-percen f [b volume] b[mds ~
Modified A. S. ~M SII rchurqe cngkre
Fuel-air ~airb, 0.0 #

.fo-%
c

-, I 1’

I I I I I I I I i t
?0 “1400 /500 /800 I700 f8a7

Compres ffion femperofure, ‘R

.-

-.. . .
.-=—.

(e), Aromati~ IemI conditions. .—
_~= .-

“FEXEE V-10.–CCI~ Effee4 of mmpressk tempemtlue on MmpiWSfOU+drdensfty
fCICbIends with mfxed base fueI eonsfsUng of S7.5 percent fsooc+ane =d ~-6 -t .~~–
n-heptnne+4 MI TEL per ge.fkm. Corn_ ratfo, redeb~ eugtue sp?ed, f#30r-
Lnfet4r temperatom, %?3°F; eoolsnt temperature, 251Tm apork admnw, SO”B. T. C?.

s--
t 1 I AromUfic I

2 .4 1,2,3 -Trime+h benzene
2 B i, 3 -dime thyl-%-efhylb.nzene I ..

C /33,5-Triethy[benzene
s
-*- 2.5-percen+ [by volume) b~ends
g ,5x 1o-3- ‘A%dYied A.SL7X Suwchaqe engine

-.

3
F~l-Oir ~+io, O.i} I
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j

G L
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m

: _~ ._ i
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i - .-------
~ .3 .

Mixed base fuel- J$J

$

~ (q

g +=0
1400

k
[500 1600 fm lam””” –-:

Campres9 ion temperature, “R -- —

(r)Ahmnstis,If&ieondftfoni.

FIGCIZET-10.-ConeIuded. ERest of eompremion temperature on eomwsssion+k density
for blends ufth@ied h&eefnelmnsfeting c.f=.6per@nt Imoetane ond13.5 percent –
u-hep@ae+4 mf TEL Per galbm Comm=sion ratfo, rnriabI% eW@MsIKeiL IS4elrlxw ~“
kdet-sk tempemture, 253”F; mtit temperate, Z@ m s@rk ndmwwe, SfP B. T. 0.

but~lbenzene, and 1,3,5-triet’l@benzene. As indicated in

figure V-9 (c) for unIeaded blends at a. rich fuel-air ratio,
these four aromatim show ordy moderate temperature sen- 1—
sitivity varying between 1.0 and 1.05. In leaded blends
(fig. Y-9 (d)) and at a rich fuel-air ratio, the four aromati~ “-=
still exhibited only moclerate temperature sensitivity ~arying ““—
between 1.0 and 1.05.
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(R) Lean mmUtkme.
(b) RiCh raditi.

FrrwEE V-11.-Oomlhtrkcn ofLsomerehaving h!ghest tempemtnm sensitidti= in blend with
Wane. Compresfon ratio, 7.& enfdne epeed, 1S30rpm; wolent temperature, Zf!P m
epark ndvanca, 30° B. T. C.

Compression-air density-temperature relatione were deter-
mined for several aromatics and are reported in reference 10.
The relation obtained for three of the aromatics is presented
in @urea V-10 (e) and V–1 O (f) in order to illustrate the
nature of the results. As indicated by the slopes of the
curves in these figures, the sensitivities of the aromatic.
blends are somewhat greater than the sensitivity of the base
fuel.

Ethers,—Temperature sensitivities determined for six
ethem are shown in figures V–9 (e) and V–9 (f). The ethers”
(unleaded bkmds) are listed in figure V-9 (e) in the order of
decreasing sensitivity at the rich fuel-air ratio (0.11); at this
fuel-air ratio the three aromatic ethere appear to be more

fuel- w? rofjo
ao25

L 1 . II

20-percen* (@ vulume] Mermfs.
1Z6 erqim

Base fuef I (

2,4- LMnefhyl-3-efhyl&en fan&. ~- ,. ..

2,3 -Dlrnefhyloen?cme 1 1

22,3,3 -Tefrmnefhy@nfc%-e
, ,.

22,3- Trime fhylbufati 4

22,3,4- Tefrwnefhyl@hfana I 1

2,3,3,4- Tetiame fhyimenfan.e ~~~
t t 1 (a)

.90 .25 /.02 I.& .-
Rdaiive Ia”d

SUSCepflbility

(a) PuraSInsinlet-dr tenworature, 10WF.

FmcRe V-lZ.—Lead suseeptlbilfty (4 MI TEL/gal) of blends with feowtene. Compremfon
rutio, 7.@engfne smed, lSM rprn molemt tempemture, 21Y F; spark advance, 3CFB. T. C.

sensit.iv~ to tem-perature changes than do the tmt-lm tyl
alkyl ethers, with the possible exoeption of methyl hrt-lmtyl
ether. At the lean fuel-nir ratio (0,065), tmisole nppmm to
be the most sensitive of the ethers; however, with considera-
tion for the estimated reproducibility of tbeso data thcro maJ-
be Iitt.le real difference in the sensitivities of the six cthws
@o-ivn.

In leaded blends (fig. V-9 (f)), the aromatic ethers ml’
perhaps more temperature-sensitive than the terf-1-mtyl
alkyl ethers with the possible exception of methyI kti-lm [yl
ether at the lean fuel-air rat iom At thr rich fmkir ratio,
anisole and pmet hyla nisole show the highest sensitivityics;
however, the experimental accuracy may minimim the ap-
parent differences shown on the figures.

Comparison of classes of compounds.-Thc temperut ure
sensitivities of the vm-ioua classes of compounds arc rompti rml
in figure Y–11. ‘l’he procedure used in propming tlwsc plots
was the same as that used for figure V-5.

In figure V-11 at two fuel-air ratios, the low-boiling- e[ lwrs
have the greatest tempcraturo sensitivities in the boiling
range of 100° to 175° F. Above 175° F the aroma (irs mu
more sensitive than the other classes examined, hl the
boiling range from 300° to 350° F, however, the c(lwrs haw
temperature sensitivities eOmparaMe to those of thr
aromat its.

LEAD SUSCEPTIBILITY

Lewd susceptibilities of the various orga]lic compounds
investigate ed were determincvl in tlw 17.6 engine by comptuing

unleaded Mends (20 percent by volumr) with blends con-
taining 4 nd TEL per gallon. Data were obtained at two
inlet-air temperatures, 100° and 250° F. (SW apprndis A,
table A–7. )

Lead susceptibility, or lead response, is usuaI1y ddincd m
the increase in octmw number or power output resulting from
the addition of a given quantity of tctraetlly] lead to n fuel.
For the present investigation, however, lead susccpt ihitit.y is

Fuel-air ro tio

a065
) 1 .tl

.
2&percenf (by volume) blends
!%6 &igine

Base fuel \ 1

2,4-OIhw thy f-3-e thyl~tane }~

2,3-LXnethyl/Hn%Ie 1 1

2#,3#-Te +romefhyl~nfore y~

Z2,3-T-imethylbu tone I I

~2,3,4’Te frame ftylpen bane ]~

2,3,3,4- Tefmmef tylpn fotw ~ (b)

.9 1,0 1.I L.2
RdOfiVe lead swscep+ibilify

(b) PmnfflM Inlekalrtemperature, !230°l?.

FIGCEE V-12.—ContInued. kid sueccptibllltg (4 ml TEbfgrd) c4 bfende whh Iscmefme.
Chnpremfon do, 7.0:engine epeed, 1S30rprn odrmt temfremturc,!XX’F; emk odwmcc,
30”B. T. C.
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Fuel-air ra flo Fuel- air ratio
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-.
1 h
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P 1

Ik ,

L 1 1
(c)

t
.8 Lo /.2 L4
.Rebtive Id susceptibility

(cl 1
r 1

.-,I I
.8 1.0 /2 1.4
Refari.e lead .wscept:b,fi?y

(c) kcmetiq Met-ahtem~mturerIOWF. (d) kwzdfq Met-dr temperature, 2KP F.
—

FIGCEE _i_-LZ.-Continti Lead smceptiiiIfty @MI TEIJgal) ot bIends with fsooctaue.
Compression ratio, 7.0;engInespe@ IWOrpm; cooIont tempemtnrer 21% F; sp&rkadvunce,
3W B. T. C.

FIGUEE \--r2.-ContInne& Lead enssptibIIfw (4 ml TEL[gal) of blends with twxmme.
Compression ratio, 7.&engine spee~ W30rpm; eaolsut tempwuturer 21’Y fi sgarkadwmme,
W“ B. T. C.
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Com~mtio, 7.@eogino - IWOrpw molent temperutor% 2& 5s- admnce,
W’ B. ‘T. C.

FIG= V-U-CondUded. I.@adEUSCS@ibiIIty(4 MI TE4& of bkuds tih ISWCWIS. - “
Comprsesbm ratio, 7.IXengine speed. MMrpq eodsnt tempemtore,ZIP F; spsrk adrence,
~ B. T. C.
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Boiling poinf, “I’

(a) L&aneondltkms.

(b) Rich conditions.

FIGURE V-l&-Compa&m of lwmcrs havfng highest lad smeeptlbllity in blends with
Lwmcwne, Comprmhn ratio, 7.0; engine scIee& MM rprn; fnfetilr temw[ahmc, K@ F;
eoolsnt temp?mture, 21P fi efwk adwum, 30° B. T. C.

expressed in a manner simihtr to that used for temperat,ure
sensitivity:

knock-limited imep of blend+ 4 ml TEL/gal
uel+-4 ml TEL/gal
+0 m-/gal

knock-limited imep of bmc fuel+ O ml TEL/gal

As in the foregoing discussion of twppcrature sensitivity,
the estimated accuracy of these ratios is about +0,05.

Paraffins.-The lead susceptibilities of six paraffinic
blends are shown in. figures V-12 (a) and V-12 (b). In
figure V-12 (a] (inIet-air temperature, 100° F), the fuels are
arranged in order of decreasing response at the Mch mixture.
M this condition, 2,4-dimcthyl-3-ethylpent ane e.xhibit.s the
greatest susceptibility to tetraethyl lead, but at the lean
fueI-air ratio, 2,3-dimethylpentane, 2,2,3 -trimethylbutane,
and 212,3,4-t@tramethyIpentane have the best response.
The lead susceptibility is appreciably influenced by fuel-air
ratio.

In figure V-12 (b) (inlet-air temperature, 250° F), the fuels
are listed in the same order as that of figure V–12 (a), but
lit t.le or no Merence in lead susceptibility is apparent at the
rich fuel-air ratio except in the case of 2,2,3 -t.rimethylbutane.
At the lean fuel-air ratio, 2,2,3,4-tetrame.thylpentane and
2,3,3,4-tetrmnet. hylpent,ane had the highest lead suscepti-,
biIities.

O1efins,-A .Iimited amount of data was obtained in the
17.6 engine to show the lead suaceptibiIity of oleflna in 20-

percent-by-vohmw blends widl isooctane. (See appmdix A,
table A–7 (a). ) For con-renienec} n portion of thww data is
summarizkwl in the following tAble:

-< -“ I
, - --- Lead sumptlhllity of M-per- !

cent olL@tdcMends rclat [w; +, I to 15wclmre
---’ i:
R: +.:~+>1 InlM-alr trmprmturc ~~J
>,:-. Oj&ln
?. m Im

< ....-.
--- .— Fud.alr rn[lo
.?.- . .. .
-r J
‘3.
~ .-e O.ms &11 f o.O&” 0.1I

,. - —
.=.

%~-dime~h.l-2-pcntcnc . . ... . . ... . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . “0.9K loo L al
&h

yg
Z.3,4-trirn yi-2-pntenc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.05 L05 L 05

I8.4.4.trlmethyl.2.pentrnr........................... LWJ LC41 1.on im
---T

Aromatics, —In ““figures Y-12 (c) and V-1 2 (d), the h!nd
susceptibilities of aromatic. Mends me shown. ‘rhL! bids
in figure V-12 (c) are listed in order of decreasing response
at the rich f uel-air ratio. At this ratio, the chita indimto WI I
l-methyl-4 -cth.ylbenzene is the aromatic most. suscopt ibh’ to
additions of tetraethyl lead. This particular momatic also
bad the greatest response at. the lerm fuel-air ra[io. From
figures V-12 (c) and V-12 (d), lead susceptibility is obviously
affect ed by fuel-air ratio.

At the higher inlet-air temperature (fig. T’-12 (d)), llN
trend in lead susceptibility diffe~s from thul. observed a{
100” F (fig. V-12 (c)) for the aromatics. For ilw rich fucl-
air ratio (fig. Y–1 2 (d)), three of the tiroma( its, l-rnelh.vl-
4-ethyllx2nzene, 1,3-dimethylbenzene, am{ l-mc4l1y14-
isoprop~lbenzene, appear to be the most. susceptible. iii

the lean fuel-air rat io, however, twt-b utylknzene is con-
siderably more susceptible than the other aromatics.

EthergL-Lead suseeptibilitie-s of the ether I>lends are
presented in figures V-12 (c) and Y–12 (f). At an inlet-air
temperature of 100° F (fig. V-12 (e)), methyl twH.mLyl ctlw
and p-me thylanisok have the, great wt, lead susccpt ihilit irs
at the lean fuel-air ratio. At the rich fueI-air ratio, rnc[hyl
tert-htyl ether has the highest suscept ibility with tmisolc aml
j+met.hylanisole next..

At aminlet-air tempwaturo of 2500 F (fig. V-12 (f)), tk
three tert-but.yI alkyl ethms havo the highcs~ susccpt ibililim
at the lean furl-air ratio. Tho three aro;~atic cthors Rnd
methyl tert-lmty] ethw exhibit W highest susccpt ibilit ids nl
the rich fuel-air ratio.

Comparison of classes of compounds,—in figure Y-13,
t.bo lead susceptibilities are plott{d agtiinst. boiling points for
tho isomers having highest lead suscept ibiIit ies in each clnss
of compounds. At both l~an (fig. V-13 (a)) and rich (fig.
V-13 (b)) fuel-air ratios, the low-boiling others appear to
be most:- susceptible to tetraeth.vl Iead in the boiling rimgo
from 125° to 160° F. Abovo 160° F, the” rwornatics show
the greatest kad response.

CONCLUDING REh?AEKS

On tlm basis of an investigation of the typo rtqmrtcd
herein, it is dficult to draw any specific conchwions, inas-
much ~ antiknock characteristics arc inilucnced by many
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factom The relati~e order of cmtiknock ratings of a series
of compounds is influenced by engine conditions, by the
tetraethyl lead content-, and by the concentration of blending
agent ~ the base fuel with which a comparison is made.

With consideration for these factors, tert-butylbenzene,
methyl ancl ethyl tert-buty~ ethem, 2,.2,Hrimeth~lbutane,
and several nonsnas were among the best compounds in
their respective organic chms.es. This selection was based
upon temperature sensitivity and lead susceptibility as -id
as ant knock ~alue.

In cm eflort to generalize the data obtained in this in-iwsti-
gaticm, the subsequent conchsions are e.spressed in terms of
the relation of various performance factors to the ga901ine
boiIii range as influenced by the clmms of orgmk com-
pounds investigated. Furthermore, these conchsions musk
necessarily be restricted to the limitations of this investi-
ga tion ancl therefore cannot be applied without e.sception.

Antiknock ratings.-Ln the lovr-boil@ gasdiie range, the
highest antiknock ratings are among the more volatile
parffis and ethers. In the intermediate gasohne rcmge,
the ethers excel; in the hii-boiling range the aromatics have
the hi@est antiknock ratm.gs.

Temperature sensitivi~.-In the lodxiling gasoline
range, the data are incomplete as regarcls temperature sensi-
tivity, but there are indications t.hd the ~ola.tik ethers are
more sensitive to temperature changes than are the paraf%ns
or aromatics. In the intermediate cmd high-boiling ranges
of gasoline, the &romatics are more sensiti~e to temperature
than the paraffins ancl the ethers. Moreorm-, the aromatics
that have the highest ant knock ratings are aIso sensitive
to temperature.

lead susceptibiMy.-In the Iow-boiling gasoline range,
the data are incomplete as regarcls Iead susceptibility, but.
there are indications that the more rolatile ethers are more
susceptible to additions of tetraethyl lead than we the
parat%ns and the aromatics. In the intermediate and high-
boiling ra~~es of gasoline, the aromatics show greater leacl
Swcceptibfity than ei~.her the paraffins or the ethers.
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CHAPTER VI

AROMATIC AMINES AS FUEL ADDITIVES

In addition to those fuel components that maybe cktssifkd
in the broad category of blending agents, there are other
compounds known as fuel additives. These compounds are
generdy distinguished by their chemical dissimilarity to the
const,it uen ts ntmnally found in petroleum and by their pro-
nounced effect, when present in even small concentrations,
on certain fuel characteristics. b optimum concentration
of additive for over-all fueI performance can usuaIIy be found
that best satisfies all requirements of the fuel; that is, the
concentration of additive that wilI -yield maximum improve-
ment in a given fuel characteristic may have a deleterious
effect on another equally important characteristic so that a
compromise must be made,

By far the most important of the fuel additives are the
so-called antiknock dopes. Tetraethyl lead (ch. VU.), one of
the most widely publicized additives in use today, is known
primarily for its knock-suppressing qualities. The critical
shortages of te traethyl lead and the high-antiknock blending
agents during World War II stimulated the search for other
compounds that might be of value as antiknock agents. The
FJACA participated in this search for new antiknock addi-
tives, and a summarization of that survey of the aromatic
amines is presented in this chapter.

Although the studies of the NACA placed greatest empha-
sis on the antiknock qualities of the momat.ic amines, other
properties were investigated to determine the useful concen-
trations that could be employed. These properties included
low-temperature sdubilit y measurements and determinations
of the gasoline-water distribution coefllcients. In addition,
new methods of analysis were devised to determine the
quantities of. amines prewmt in prepared fuels. Such ana-
lytical methods are necessary for purpose: of fueI inspection
because the use of additives is controlled by specifications.

ANTIKNOCK EVALUATION OF AROMATIC AMINK43

Engines and test conditions, —Two smalI-scale engines and
one fuII-scaIe single-cylinder test engine were used in the
evaluation of the antiknock characteristics of aromatic
amines. One small-scale engine was a CFR engine that
conformed to the A. S. T. M. Supercharge method for knock
rating except for the fueI system and the method of knock
detection, The fueI system was arranged so that fueI WM
circulated through a primary pump, a fueI cooler, and back
into the injection pump gaIIery. Knock was detected by a
magnetos tricticm pickup unit in conjunction with a cathode-
ray oscilloscope. incipient detonation was taken as the
criterion of knock.

As pointed out in chapter II, antiknock behavior at one
condition of engine operation does not afford a satisfactory
basis for estimation of performance at another condition or
in another engine. For this reason, the following three sets
of conditions were chosen for the smaII-scale engine evalua-
tion of the aromatic amines.

656 ,

I
A, S. T. M. f!U~C~!3 standard

conditions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . z% 4b 376
Condition A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . y. au .x0
C!mxlition B.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . w WI

The engine speed of 1800 rpm and comprmsiou ratio of 7.0
were held constant throughout the inycstigat ion.

Of these three sets of conditions, the A. S, T. M, Super-
charge condition is considered to be the most severe by
virtue of the advanced spark and high coolant tcmpcrnture;
condition A is somewhat milder; md condition 13 is the
mildest mf the three. Additional runs were made ill the
second CI?R engine, which was equipped to conforn~ to
specifications of the A. S. T. 11. Avimt ion method for knock
rating.

At each of these conditions, 2-percent (by weight) Mends
of the aroma tic.amines were examined with AN-F-28 (28-R)
fuel m the base fuel. In order b eliminate reproducibility
errors, the straight base fuel tmd the base fuel containing
amine were compared on the same day. The sekctioll of
2 percent amine as the only concentration Lo be invest igrtlcd
was determined primarily by the quantities of amincs mmil-
able.

The full-scale engine investigation was txmductcd in w)
air-cooled aircraft cylinder mounted on n Cooperative Lrni-
versal Engine (CUE) crankcase. The. auxiliary appamtus
used in these tests was similm to that dcscribcd in reference I
except that a heat exchanger was installec] in the cooling-air
line to control the cooling-air temperature; th c.xhwwL
systam was so modified that the engine could h operated
either at atmospheric or reduced exhaust pressure.

The ccdng-air flow was determined for each run by opw*-
ating the engine at a brake mean effective pressure of 140
pounds per square inch and a fuel-air rtitio of 0.10 at]d by
adjusting the damper valve in the cooling-air line unt if u
rear-spark-plug-bushing tempera ture of 365°1’ was reaehcd.
The cooling-air pressure drop across the cylinder was maim
tained constant for each run.

Mixture-response curves were dct ermincd at t~vo opemt.ing
conditions: (1) simulated cruise conditions rccommcndcd by
the Coordinating Research Council (CRC), which s.pccify an
engine speed of 2000 rpm, an inlet-air tmnpemture of210° F,
a spark advance of 20° B. T. C., and atmospheric mhaust
pressure; and (2) a modillc.ation of these CRC conditicms
that consisted of an advance spark scttiug of 30° B. T. C,
and a reduced exhaust prcesuro of 15 inclws of mercury
absolute. The exhaust pressuro of 15 inches of mrrcury was
chosen in view of earlier test results (rcfc=rcncc 2) in whit’h a
critical rdation was shown to exist bctwccn manifoId and
exhaust pressur~ and knock-hrnited power in tbo Ican regiou
where the manifold pressure is within 10. and — 5 inches
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TABLE VI–I.—A22TI.KXOCK EFFECTHTINESS OF AROMA~C AMIN3 ADDITIOXS TO AA-–F-28 (28-R) W~L IA-
SMALL-SCALE (CFR) ENGIXE CYLINDER -

.- -. —
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~ Data fmrqreferences2 to 6.
h Performance numbers.
e 1.76permnt nrnbe added.

mercury of the exhaust pressure. The spark ~dmnce of
30° B. T. C. was chosen bemmee of the interest in aircraft-
engine operation at &dwmced spark under cruise conditions.

In the fall-scale engine studies, 2-pert@ (by weight) tie
blends with AX-F-28 fuel were rdso used.

Knock-limited performance,-in ordti to present the most
reliable comparison of the many aminee emmined, the anti-
knock rat~cs of alI blencls are expressed as power ratios
(references 3 to 7). The smalLscaIe engine results shown in
table W-1 (except for A. S. T. M. Atia.tion results) are
therefore expressed as the quotient of the kuock-hmited
inclica-ted mean effective pressure (imep) of the amine blend
divided by the knock-limited indicated mean effective pFes-
sure of the base fuel (AN-F-28). By this method the
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irduence of day-to-day variations in engine reproduc-ibiIity ‘“”
is reduced to a minimum because each blend was examined ._
on the same day as the base fuel.

The data from table VI-1 have been plotted in figure VI-1 - “’”-
to illustrate the reIations that exist between mtiktiock “--
effec.ti~enees and molecu&m structure. Because thg.A- S.T.3$ - ~
Superchrwge method is a rich-mixture rating methodr ody
the data at a fuel-air ratio of 0.11 ha~e been considered in ._~
this tiysis.

Fuel eens,titity (ch. II) is an obstacle to the development –
of any rigid generalizations between chemical structure””aiid”.-” “
performance. For example, in figure VI-1 (a) at A. S. T. Jr
Supercharge conditions, it. is seen that 15 aromatic ties
have antiknock values pqual to or greater than adine. At “
condition A-(@. Y1-I (b)), 17 aromatic ties are equal to -—
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(u) A. S. T. M. Supwcbarge stsndnrd Wnd]tIo~

FMLIREl’I-l.—AntIknock eLkffrewgg Of!@IWI.U mmtic IWIIUeb~~dg ~I~h AX--F.X
(2S R) fuel. Fuel-afr ratio, O.IL

Or greater thiul nniline, hut at condition B (fig. VI–I (c)],

only 5 compounds are equal to or greater than aniline,
PureIy from consideration of nominal engine operating con-
ditions it wiII be recalled that the. A. S. ‘1’.J[. Supercharge
condition is probably the rnosb severe, titith condition B the
miIdest, and condition A interrnecliate. It is obvious, then,
that somo risk is involved in m.statement that any single
amine is always better than aniline. In fact, N-methyl-p-
toluidine is the only compound that did exceed aniline in
antiknock value at all three conditions, and at condition B
the margin of superiority was, for all practical purposes,
negligible.

On the basis of the d~tti contained in figures VI-I,
however, two generdizat ions can be “made. with regard to

/./

H-H-+ONH

.

.

timber of cm-bon ofoms

(%) A. S. T. M. SuWrcbnrge mtilflwl.4 cond[tkms..
FIG~E VI-1.-Contlmre& Autlknock cflectivcncsg of Z-Wro?ntammatlc tie blcud~ with.-

AN-F-23 (2&R) fuel. Fuel.alr ratio, 0.11.
,

structural trends. The firs L of tlmw is as follows: 11‘hm
one hydrogen. atom & the —h’H2 group of any giren pn”mary
aromatic amine ti repikced by an alhyl group, the greatcwt in-
crease or least decrease in arth”knockIWIMjrom that of the
prim?ty amine will remdt when the a[lyi mktituent ic a
methyl radicul (—CHJ. This st atiqnen t is suppodd by t11P
folIoviing{atn:

,. ’.....
mhtiycPower

- d
Aromatic aminr

A. S. T. M.
.%pcrchurgc
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k
~-Ethy

L 14
ne. . . . . . . . .._ . . . . . . .._-_.- 1.01

isw@ine.::::Gn:::=-: ;;
?&IeOpropyhnianc-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
N4ert-ButylmIHne...- . . . . . ..-. _-.._.. L(J2

=%

l-p-toluidhw. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
N-Ethy&foluldlne.. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
N-Isowo@@oluIdln@.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

“liniIfne .. . ..- . .. . . -------------
R%%;f#.Lwmpyltiw . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;:
N-kpropyl.ptipropyl@ti, . . . . . . . . . .

I ,

IOcndltiun A Conditkm II ~

T
—

1.11 1.14
L 19 1.10
1.04 1.PI
1.02 l.lm
1.01 1.01
1.04 1.01
.09 1.L”

n
r

1.M 1.11
1.1s L 15
I,@l 1.M
L (a 1.m
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w 1 \ I I I I
I

lmaIsIl
., “ “ I

t I :p~c;

.98: ‘ f ; I I I I
8 10
timber ‘of curb on ofom~

!2 [3

(c) L S. T. M. Superckree modified B amdftions.
FIWP.E ~-L.—Conclnded. &Mknoek e~w~ of %perwnt w?3tiC adne bknds w’fth

A>”-F-’2S(2S-R) fueL FueI-efr mtfo, O.LL

For each of these thee series of compounds, the antiknock
-dues of the thee primary ties considered as bases --””
(miIine, p-tohidine, and p-isopropyhmiline) xere increased . ‘“
more by the substitution of a%methyl radical for one of the._ ::
hydrogen atoms attmhed to the nitrogen than by substitu-
tion of any other radical. For the two cases where the per-” ‘~
formance decreased (X-methylaniIine at condition B and
NT-methyl-@opropyIa.niline at condition A), the decrease in .:
perforrmmce was Iess with the methyl radicaI than with any “““- .=
of the other radicals examined. >S

The influence of repIacing a hydrogen atom attached to the .-z?

nitrogen with an aromatic radical was investigated for only -----
one compound; however, in this one case the aromatic radicd ..-

appeared approximately equal in ellect.keness to a m~th~l
radicd, as shown by the following table:

:= ___.-: ..-

i
~ -Ammtidn ~~~

I Antic -----------------------------------
>--llethMa------------------- ......

; Df*h~n,ke --------------------------- ~~~
—- e

..r

, -g

The second generalization of the data can be made with .-
reference to hydrogen substitutions on the momat ic ring:
Th addition of am alhyl radical to the aromatic ring of an ‘
arwnatic amine h more effeti”re insofar a~ antiknock calve i~ ....-
concernedwhen the addition is made in the para pom”tionrather

m-A

A==

w;+h I

COofal-lf—tkmcme fer wet I
Ineulafing h
8&y;=a~dbnlve

rnre.e--diq iron-wnsfonton
thermo~”[e

L&ti;~tnak

Co[d~unc+ion bufh
Ckwfri tif w“rcu .btino cumn.

.
-.

von”abl~ sgeed a . ‘ “
J Refrigemtfng bath

FIGCMI_f—Z-APpwatw fix detwzthatfou Ofehd wfnt. (F* 1 of referenee9.) .—
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TABLE VI-2.—ANTIKNOCK EFFECTIVENESS OF AROMATIGAMjfifi ADD1~@ TQ _A~-F-28 & R) FUEL Ii A“ : _

FULL-SCALE AIR--COOLED AIRCRAFT E~G~NE CYLINDER *

For each oompormd there are two rowe of wdrrm The flret mw fa fmep, lb/eq fn.; the eemrxdfe f.me ratiowhfeh le the ratio of the b.rr~pof 8EMroent 26-R fuel plus 2 per.wnt ammetlc amfna
rto the fmen o 28-R.~

.- Fteiatire power (e&e epeed, liti rpm; friet-elr temperature, 21@F; eomprea9tonretlo, 7.S)
.-

Sperk admc@, XP B. T&~b~ust prwsrxre, 29+0.5 In. spark advarxee, ~ B.~i &exbBusl pressure, 15h.

Arornatlo emine (2-pereent addftfon to ‘2&R) +.

Fuel-oh ratio Fuel.alr ratio

O.OM 0.07 O.@-s ~O.ou “- i “-”~
. . 0.006 0.07 aa3 0.09 alo

Base fnel @-R).. _ . . ..__. -... -___A 141 1s6
1.CJl 1.00

j Iym ~m ym Z;m qmlifl
1

N-Metl] ylxylidh& (mixed knmers).. - .-_”--- -L_____ 104 1%3
1.16 “ 1.26

w 250 “, 2S3
1.03

173
L@=

184

-“, Fk ‘:”

2rM 2a2 tie
L 12 LOI 1.m L~ 1. m L (m

N-Methyleumld~cs (inked feaxrpre).. . . . . . . ..-..-.-< , lW m
L w

2457.
L 34 “.

2+2 +
L ltl ;

194 220 24h m
T.]6 ~ l?.10 L02 l.~— l.m L 10

N-MethyItolufdlnea (76p?rrent p-, m pereent ~). . ------- 19s 216
1.8s

~.

1.39
.276 : 2S8

L 17
Ii8 1S7 m 239 “m ““

Lli.p L 14 L 07

Xyffdinee (mixed jwmera)_____________ li2
.

.; L “:: ::.. ::”:; “:: ! ;; i:: i: “.::: ‘, ::”.

Cmrxfdinee (from rednery mrrrrene-mixed fmmere) . . . . . . .

N-Methytilbo-. -.--- . . . . . . . .._–__-__~~_.

+,..I

lq 96. 210 2-10. 209: 220
1.2a L 15 L 14.

.ls” 100
1.16

218 240
I. Oil L 02 1.07

m
1.UJ ~

+ 1... !.. ,
1.11

,.

~ Retkrerrrc 8.

A.nine eoncenfrutibq pwcenf by t&@hf

FrGUREVI-8.-Solubllfty of aromatfo smdrres in grede .05 Imse etock wfth womatlc hydr&
mrbone extracted. (Ffg. 2 of referenea 9,)

than in the otih,o or rneta petitions. Tl& Statclnent is IXWC;

on the following clafa:

I I Rclatlw Power I
Arornntfc arnfm

A.S.T. ~1. con~it[onA conditkjn If
Suporchnrge

The a&d.1 number of A. S.T. 31. Aviation rat ings (tnblcVI-])
does not justify inclusion as supporting data for the
foregoing generalizations. It is intwwting to note, however,
that the addition of dipheny]amine improved the perforn~-

ance of the bftse f@Jby 15 performance numlxxa moro tlmn
an-j+of the other aromatic amines for which A. S, T. M.

Aviation qat.ings were obtained.

One additional observation to be nmdo from the cktw of
table VI:I concerns the replacement by aIkyI rmlimds of

both hy&@gen atoms attached to tho nitrogen, thtit is,

.
,.:-
.- —NH2-+-NHR+-NR2

As showm by the following oomparisollsj the rcplaremcmt of
one hydrogc.n atom by an alkyl radical is m&o cffcct ivo for
maintaining or improving the antiknock vahm of tho st art ‘ing
compound than replacement of both hydrogen atoms:
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I I RehMve Power I
Shomatcc WnhM

IA. S. T. M. ~ondfin ~

Supercharge

1+:
Ante. -.----.-....-.-.--–.-......-.-._L09
N--MethyWne . . . . . . . .._---— --------
h-,x-LMmethyIarlahle- .------.......--_-

~---------------------------------
%--Eth_e ---------------------------
3’,SDieth@mlUne-.... .-___ ._. . ..-. ~ 00 1

Condftion B

L 14
1.10
Lm

1.14
1.64
1.01

-*
Suitable quantities of the pure aromatic ties used in

the smaWscale engine studies -were not available for the
fd-scale engine investigation (reference 8);therefore, ‘a few
isomeric mixtures rere examined. “The rewdts of these
tests axe presented in table TT-2.

The data show that dl the aromatic amines increased the
Imock-ho.ited performance of t-he base fuel at both fulI-ecale
engine conditions thro~~ho ut the fuel+ir ratio range. At
both sets of engine conditions and lean and rich fnel-air
ratios, the blends of h~-met.h-ylcumidines, h--methyltoluidines,
and A’-meth@iIime were about equaI in knock-hmited
performance, and alI three were superior to the other blends
tested.

When the severity of the test conditions was chang;d by
advancing the spark and reducing the exhaust, pressure,
contrary effects were not ed for the severrd blends. b e-rery
case the rich-mkt ure (fuel-air ratio, 0.10) Imoc-k-hmited
performance of the se~eral fuels was decreased by the change
of conditions. The lean-mixture (fueI-air ratio, 0.065) per-
formance of 28-It fuel and the blend containing N’-methyl-
@dines m-as increased, whereas the blend cent-a.ining @-
dines remained about the same. The percentage improve-
ment in the kuock-hnited performance of the base fuel
resulting from addition of the amines was less at t-he con-
dition of ad~anced spark and reduced eshaust pressure than
at the other condition.

PHYSICAL PFtOPERTLES OF AROMATLC AMIXES

Of the physical properties examined in the IfAC!A investi-
gation of aromatic a.miuea, low-temperature volubility and
gaaoIine-water distribution coefficients received the greatest
attention. The low-temperature solubiIity characteristics
are of prima~ import anm because of epeci6cation requir~
ments thrLt the additiws must rem-n in solution at the lo-west
ternperat ures encountered in semcice. Current fuel specifica-
tions limit the freezing point- to a maximum of -76° 1?
(—60” C). Gasoline-water distribution coefficients are of
interest because of the tide usage of water-distribution
storage systems. In such ~tems the additive may be
extracted from the fuel by diflusion when fueI and water are
in intimate contact.

Physical properties, other than low-temperature volubility
and gasoline-water distribution coefficients, were determined
for the amines examined and are presented @ table H–3.

Low-temperature solubfity,~lubtit-ies-- of 42 momatic
mines in blends with gasohne were measured at. tempera-
tures as Iow as —85° F (—65°C) and at concentrations as
high as 10percent by weight (reference 9). The solubihties
of aromatic ties are appreciably affected by the compu-

table VI-3.—PEYSICAL PROPERTIES OF
AR03fATIC AMIXES ‘

Aromdio amine BofMngraqe. b (“C)

~-------------------------------- LS4AS4.6
N-MetiyMe --------------------- m-l!%

2~:Ez~&:::::::::::I:::I:z::%3iiM
H-BW&e ------------------------ 240.0-2403
N-~opropyMh --------------------- m6.5-2m
N4ti-Bn~tie -------------------- p5;6ny
N, A--DLmEthyLan--
A’ ?N-DiethylaniUn 2L&-2L7
c-+.olg.t~e lw.5-mL5
m

glme_- . . . ..- . . .. —--
P—.--------— --------- 1

e------------------------------- 1
:-ToIti~ ----------------------------- 2026-203.6
.Tti&-—_----... _—_--— ---------- . 44.0+.4
J-MetiyI-~totitie -------------------- 2m-2Ll
&Methyl*toIuldLue .___ . . . . ______ 21L6-mi’.6
GMet&l&Miues (5TIpercent % 40 2m.5-2L6

&thylt@IdIn. (m Qercent p-, m zl&zla

-=-,..:.-. —––-----..---..-[ 2L6

E
x
x

x

w&ii;/oluLdLue . ..--...- . . . . ------- Z7-2M
X-Lwprop I@olnfdiue. . . ------------- zz-za
*EtiY&------------------------- g~

5sgL+t,,hm_- . . . . . . . . z2i.5
lGMethyle Fladhw, mixed fsomers___ 222.H6M

(from chloroethylbenzerus)
~ti-Bu~---------------------- KLL&Sst

&hpropy~--------_ ---— ---------- 2L9-2m

~>%&t~kw@y=e-__....---.-- 246
rop ~---------- . . . . . . .. —---- 22Y.E-22S.5

B$;&y~--”------””
g2#i ~ -

--- . --- —--.... . . . . .
%226

Cnmk
:hetiemmenes}___ 2

H.uee(born Fs3nery ~)-—---- g:-d
N-Meth@eumfdines (from kmnmume—

&%thyl-p#-hntykmiUoe. . . . . . . . . . . . .lr-.&-—-..”,-- ,-—......----—-—------
=w-—. ---F------—---
—------.. ..------------
... ..—--------- .. ... ...-
.----- —------- .... . ....-
h--------------------
es @Olnbromo41Lues).-

J --------------
.----- —--- . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
ti_e_,---...--..-----_--$$li%j+j!hylendiemhe-----------

h,N-Dime F1-pphenykm@umhe . . . . .
N,N-DktiyI-p-~henylemWambe --..----

2E&%:z:gB%&=-::::: I

2M.5-24!2.6
2W%
21E-ZL!X6
2KC-215A
!U6
2L6-2L7
2ZL-22Z
220-227
24L-242
240-2A2
S&6 mm

226-24L
c52.Q-(&.6
=140.0-142.0
LZlat5mm
IM-111at H mm
117at 2.5mm
LL7ut Lmm
2m-296

Indndf \

=--ltion ng

L6863
L 6iM
L55SS
L=
L63S9
L6404
L m
1.66s0
L WO
L m
L.6674
------
L WO
L6616
L6EM

L55E0

L6439
L 5319
1.6.502
1.654i
1.54s3
1.6493

L6M9

L.54S4
L.5462
L.MSC
L 5M9
L6502
L 5443
L5434
L63M

LM4S
1.6760
L MOL
L 559[
1.6596
1.56L6
L&42
1.6540
1.5463
L510S
L 5L24
L 5LL6
L6MS
------
-.----
L 62L
—--.-
. . ----
..- .-.
L 6224

Deneitg
(Sr’&

LOZtO
SE@&

.944s

.0323

. c074

.9244

.95EI

.M4:

.9M9

.Qw3
......
.Ce.lo
.9im
.9ms

:%
.9SL0
. S&2
.94%
.Q5M

.9446

:RJ
.0075
.EY316
.9535
.9s31
.mm

.Wm
L 0931
.Wn
.ml
.W66
.m
-95s2
.LMw
.9511
.s49s
.%32S
.mm
.0720

..----
----—
-. ...-
......
..—--
------
L 052i

-.

. T8hLeI of referenee9.
b BoULugrange at T36ram Hg empt where noti
. MeItfng ~olnt meeanred for thh * m.th~ thm hoilfng nmge.

sition of gasoline to which the addition is made; therefore,
three diilerent base g“molims were used:

1. Grade 65 gasoline from which aromatic hydrocarbons
were successively extracted with 10-percent- f u.m@ sulfuric
acid and silica gel.

2. Iktracted grade 65 gasoline to which was added 15
percent by volume of an aromatic mixture of 5 parts xylene,
2 parts cumene, and 1 part toluene.

3. Ditlerent batches of typical current aviation gasoline,
A.llT–F-28 (Amendment 2) fuel containing 12 to 20 percent
aromatic hydrocarbons by vohrne.

The apparatus for determination of lo-iv-temperat&e ‘sol-
ubiIities of the am~es is ahovm in @u.re JT–2. Briefly, the
procedue used in reference 9 to determine the volubility
consisted in slowly cooJ@ and stirring the gasoLine-amine

sample in the sample tube untiI the amine separated m a
cloud from the gasoline; the temperature at which the cloud
formed was recorded- The sample was then slow-ly n-armed
until the amine went into solution and the cloud disappeared;
the temperature was again recorded. These two tempera-
tures were averaged to give the incipient-separation temper-
ature or cloud point. Cloud points were reproducible to
within +1.5° c.

.

.:

.:
-.

—

.

-.

---
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TABLE VI-4.-SOLUBILITY OF AROMATIC AMINES
IN THREE AVIATION FUELS AT – 60° C ‘

[Perc8ntngcs by wefght]

I

I Aromatic ernfne
AJom?.tl&
*gede

I

~

I

,

;

1

I

I

1

We . . . ..-.--. -–--.. --.-... ------—–=
N-Meth fardlhe. . ....--. . ... . .. ... .. ... ..
N-Ethyl%lne...__ . . . . . . . . . ..__._ ---
N-PrnPYfenflfne.: -- . . . ..--. ---.. ._-.. . . . . . . .
N-wPY~W..-––--..–
N-ter-ButylanfUnO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
N, N-DbethyMhe ------------------------
N. N-Diethyl-e. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
mToluidhri . . . . . ..---. .--. ---. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
wToltitim. -... ~. . . . . ----------------------
N-Methyl-p-tolufdlne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-_
N-hfethyl+tohddfne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
N-Meth yltohddhlea (from chtiotolnmes).. --
N-Ethyl-@olnidfm3 ..-. .-... -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
N-Isoprop I-@okrkUne, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~Ethyle& . . . . ..____ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
,N-Methyl-p4hyhmfIfne. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
N-MethvIethylenlIlne. mixed tsomcrs (from

r@*. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-. -..---. -l
eblore.5thyl@y+9nesj..-. --–----–. -1-.---!

*L93propy
Ifmlune.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-

:!f~;;@oggp?*&:: ;::: . . . ------
.- . . . ..-

Cti%nes (l% S9ncthetk eumenes)._ . . ..-
Cumidfm (from @nery.mrmenes)-----------
N-Methylcumldfnes from komocumenes)...

(N-McthyI-p-Mf-buty enfline.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2-MethOxyardlfne,... --------------------
Xylfdtnee (oommemlaf) (referormc10).. . . . . . . .
‘Z &Xylfdfne.._, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
N-Methyl-Z+ lfdfne-...--... ---–—------
N-Methykylk%.r+s (frem bronm~lmr.?s) . . . . . .
f&4-Dkthylanflfne.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
>Methyl-E-fsc opy~~e -------------------

YN, N-Dfmethy -> eth M4eo o hmflfne...

r
N, N-Dhnethyl-2, ,Mr~ethy=...___
Peeudmurnldfne teehnfoe3)... _--._.._... -
Diphenylemfne.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~l-$eq{lenedlemhe .. . . . . . . . . ---------------

-. et sl-p-pheneyfenodfemine . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
N, N-DhtiYIz-P~wktil-ti.-. . . . . . . .
N, N-D fethyl-p-phenylcnedknnfne... . . . . . . . .
N,N’-Dfmeth l-p Ircrrylenedkarfne.-.. . . . . .
N-3iethyldp{e,,y~h . . . . . . . ..---. . . . . . . .

<0-6
a 6

>10
>10”.

3:”
47

>10

<k!
>10
>10
>10
>10
>10

0.0
>10

>10
>10
;.:

>10
>10
>10
>10
>10
<a 6

3.7
La

>10
>10
>10...
>lO. .
>10
>10
>10
<o. s

.<0.6

.<0. u
<0.5
<0.5.
<0.6

3.s

&petI&

&b~l#&;
volume

arnmnticsb

I?yjjc)

>10
>10
>10

9.8
>10

4.2
20

>10
>10
>10
>10
>10
>10
>10

;H
>10
>10
>10
>10
>10
>10
>10
<(L5

>:,

>10
>10
>10
>10
>10
>10
>10
------
●@l b

4%:

......-
>10

AN-F-2S

-------
>10
>10
>10
>10,
>10

&3
>10

;:
>10
>10

31.

2
10
10

>10
>10
:;l

>10
>10
>10
>10
>10

>%:

>16
>10
>10
>10
>10
>10
>10
~. b

0~ b
.a. 6
<0.6

.. ....
>10

~Table II of refermce 9.
b Arometfc mfxtnre. eonefetsd of five parts xyIene, two WIS eumcnc, and one pert fuluene.
. SolabfI1ty at room temperatnro.

Amine ccmcenfro fion, percent by weight

TIGrnE VI-4.-@olubiltty of eromatfo mnfnee fn blend rd S$ pezcmt extracted grade 06 bme
stack and 15perwnt (by vohrme) of wometfo mLxlureconsktfng of 5 Pcrts mIeW 2 mr~
mrnwne, and 1 yxwttohrene. (FL?,8 of refcronw 9.)

Amine exrrcentro thn, ~~t by weight

FIGU~ VI~.=olubIIIty of eromet[c ambme In IN-F-23, Amendment-2, furl. (Ft& 1 of
referene89.)

Tho solubi.lities of the aminm in the momtitic-free gmolinc,
in the gasoline of 15 -percant aromatic content, and in the
AN-F-28 fuel are yresented in figures VI-3, VI-4, and VI-+,
respectively. The amines that were soluble to a~ lmsl 10
percent by weight at —76° F (–60° C) in each of tho gaso-
lines are .

“ N -Ethylaniline
N-Propylaniline
N-Isopropylaniline
N-tert-Butylaniline
N,N-Diethylaniline
N-llethyl-p-toltidine
N-31ethyl-o-toluicline
N-lfethyltoluidinw (from chlorotohwnes)
N-Ethyl-@oluidine
N-Isopropyl~-toluicline
N-?vIethyl-p-ethylanili ne
N-ilethylethylaniline, mixed isomers (from chloroctl@-

benzenea)
o-Isopmpylaniline
p-Isopropylanihne
N-XIethyl-@sopropylanilino
N-Isopropyl-@sop ropyhmiline
Ciiiiidines (from synthetic cmnenes)
Cumiclines (from refinery cumcnes)
N-Methylcumidines (from bromocummm)
N-SIethyl-p-teti-butyla niline
N-3f ethyl-2,4-xylidine
N-Methylxylidines (from bromoxylmms)
2,4yDiethylaniline
2-Methyl-5-isopropylaniline
N,N-Dimethyl-2-methyl-5-iaopropylanil ino
N,N-Diethyl-2,4,6-trimethylaniline
Pseudocumidine (technical)

--
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At room temperature, h++methyl-p-phenyIenediamine ancl

p-phenylenechmine vre~ Iess than 0.5 percent (by weight}
soluble in the test gasoline: no additional sdubihty data were
taken for these compounds. At room temperature, N, AT’-
dimethyl-p-phenykdiamine was soluble to the extent of 1
to 2 percent by weight but was too unst-abIe to permit accur-
ate measurement of soIubility by the method employed.
l’,lS-Diethyl-p-phenylenediamine was tested only in the
aromatic-free gasoline.

When figures YI-3 and VT-4-are compared, it is seen that
composition of the base fuel greatly influenced the solubil-
ities of the ties. The addition of 15 percent aromatics to
the aromatic-fkee gasoline approximately doubled or triplecl
the amine volubility. SolubiIitim in AN-F-28 fuel (fig.
Y-5} were about the same as those in the gasoline containing
15 percent aromatics. Representative samples of AIIT-F-28
fuel contained 12 to 20 percent (by vohnne) aromatics.

A summary of the solubilities of the ties at, –76° F
(–60° C) in the different test gasolines is presented in table
VIA. The results were obtained by interpolating or extra-
polating the e-speriment al data. The da.ta obtained for
conunercisd xyfidines (reference 10) are included for com-
parison.

The volubility of an aromatic a.mme in the aromatic-free
gasoline at —76° F (— 60° C) may be taken as an indication
of the maximum concentration in which the amine could be
added to current aviation fuek on the basis of volubility
done. The aromatic hydrocarbons present in most of the
wartime aviation fueIs provided a margin of safety in pre-
v-ent~~ this concentration of amine from separating at
—76e F (—60° C).

Gasoline-water distribution coefficients,-If fi. fuel con-
taining an additive such as an aromatic amine is stored in
contact. with water for an extended period of time, a certain
amount of the additive will be e.itracted by the water. h
amd.ysis of a fuel-storage system in which this extraction
might Occu w= ~de by ObOn and ‘l%chler (reference 11)

in order to develop an expression from which the loss of
amine to viater could be appro.tiated. Storage systems of
this type have been varioudy termed “overwater storage
systems. water-displacement storage systems, and aqua
storage syitems.”

As pointed out. in reference 11, It is unlikely that. a single
expession can be written for use under alI conditions en-
countered in practice, but certain assumptions permit a
mathematical derivation of an equation that covers a wide
range of situations. In the operation of a tank utilizing the
vrater-clisplacement principle, fuel is removed from the tank
by adding water at the bottom of the tank. Fuel is added
to the tank by remomd of storage water from the tank.
Two phases, one of gasoline and one of water, esist in the
tank, which is full of liquid at a.11time-s.

The follomg aemnnptions are made in reference 11 in
determiningg the expressions for concentration. of additive in
fuel stored over water at any ~ohune of fuel:

1. When equilibrium conditions are reached, the distribu-
tion law applies to the additive; namely, the ratio between
the concentrations of the additive in the two phases of the
gasoline-water system is constant at constant temperature.

The ratio is described as’ the distribution coefficient and ..__
defined as

K=
{

additive concentration in gasoline pbw . -.
additive concentration in water phase

Thisconstant musk be experimentally determined for each
additive. It varies with texnpemdmre of the fuel and vr~ter
and with the nature of the fueL Any variation in the dis-
tribution coefEc.ient caused by additive concentration may
be assumed-negligible in the range of concentrations produced
by the distribution process.

2. The volume of the aclcEtive itseJf, when present to the
extent of 2 or 3 percent or less, is negligible by comparison
with the volumes of gasoline and water. The equilibrium _
concentration is the miniium concentration of additive in
the fuel at the volume in question.

The following symbols are used in the ana@s of refer-
ence 11:

—

K

.x-’

z

gasoline-water distribution coefficient (experiment-ally
determined)

concentration of additive in gasoline before addition or —-
removfd of portion of fuel

concentration of additive in gasoline tifter addition or
removal of portion of fuel (at equilibrium)

-rohnne of storage tank
vcdume of fuel in tank before addition or removal of -

portion of fuel
-rohune of fuel in tank after adclition or removal of .J -

portion of fuel
~olume of water in tank before acldition or removaI of

portion of fuel
.—

~olume of water in tank after addition or removal of
portion of fuel

Tolume of fuel ac~ded or vrithdram (V_f= TV — I;) __
concentration of additive in -water added or withdrawm ~._
eoncentrat ion of additive in fuel added or withdrawn _=

Because the manner in which an overwater-storage system
is operated is one of the most- important wwiables influencing
the additive concentration in the storecl fuel, two cases rep-
resenting two very di17erent operating procedures have been
studied:

Case I.—The first ease appLi= to successive additions or”
withdrawals of fuel stored in contact with water when an
appreciable period of time has elapsecl between each addition
or withdrawal.

In order to approximate e this situation it is assumed that
du.r@ the actual addition or withdrawal of fuel, no tidditive
is transferred between the gaso~ine and water phases but
that equtibrium distribution of additive between the two
phases is attained durirg the period between successive ad-
ditions or withdrawals of fuel. This assumption is based
on the slowness of the rate of ditl%sion of additive bet-iveen t-he
two phases. The follovring equation will agree more closely
-with the a&uaI situation the lo~~er the period betw-een ad-
ditions or withdrawals of fueI:

(1}
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This equatiou may be expressed in words as follows:

(@ant.ity of additive in gasoline after addition or withdrawa]
of fuel but. before equilibrium)+ (quantity of additive
irt water after addition or withdrawal of fuel but before
equilibrium) = (quantity of additive in gasoline after equi-
librium) + (quantity of additive in water after equilibrium).

Expanding and collecting terms gives

~Y=KXVz+KZ V1+X T7m–KYF~ -
Kv.+KV,+ V.- Vr

(2)

If fuel is displaced from the hulk by fresh water, 2=X,
1-=0, 1~= V.+ VJ and Vu’= TTM- 17,. Then

x’ =x(Vw+K V:
V.’+K T7:)

(3)

Case 2.—The second case applies to successive small with-
drawals of fuel over an appreciable length of time. For this
approximation, equilibrium distribution of additive is as-
sumed to exis~ betwceu gasoline tind water at all times. An
equa tion of this sort permits evalua tion of acldit ivc concen-
tration under circumstances where withdrawals of fuel have
been small, compared with the tank capacity, but very num-
erous. Equation (4) may thus bc considered as the result of
a.ppIying the equations of case 1 to an infinite number of
steps, with equilibrium established bet ween each step.

(4)

or, in words,

(@antit4y of additive in fuel stored over water)+ (quantity
of additive in wuter) = (quantity of additive in stored
fuel before removal of small increment)+ (quantity of
additive in water before adciit ion of increment of frwh
water) + (quant.it,y” of additive removed in small incre-
ment of fuel).

By rcmoviug second-order differentials, equation (4) can
be expanded and simplified:

–X’A VU=(KT”;+ VU’)AX (5)

But –A VW=AV. and l~w’= ~7— T;; therefore,

By integration from any concontrat ion X and volume V, to
.X’ and V’,

(7)

TABLE VI-5.—STORAGE-SYSTEM IN VESTIGATLO N

I
Sample taken ●

1.
May 27

Fuelh kmk before re-
movahf batch, gal.

Water IP tank Mae re-
movaljf batoh, gal,

Fuel remowd,g rd......

“Xlldhrea, gram lCOml
Iefectrornetrler%y)

E@lfbrhrrnwneentra- .
tfon, X’ (erumtion (2) )

81OJ

I&ms

(fuel placed In
stm.gO ayrr
tern)

1.w
.W

MeoP1.o1-
............ ..

I

June 7 June 19 JUIY3
I

Jd&13

810s 61G5 Zm

Ie#am !k 396.

mm mm mm 1100

(b)

d

0.94 0.s2s 0:‘sJ
........-

}
.8%
.03 .....?.. (“)

........- .s2
~o.m *o.m 0.w o.m

s Anrdyafs lnd[eakl uodor each date h prk to removal hwm the domge tank of the qrmn.
tity of fnel b.rdkated under that date.

b Sample waa frradvertently mfxed viftlr mme x lfdfmlleo furl,
oThe fnel atarod OIW water gave a neglfglbk ~rm’eaeeIn knock rating when oompored

with the original hatch of fuel,
d Sample tale.ulatlon for run on June Z Bemuse the tank wnfdnod no fuel prim to the

addition of theS105 gallons on May 27, .VPO, X-O, and Y=O; thcrcforc, from equal km (2)
(17)(1.01) (81ck51

=-(17) (81@5)+25,0fWtllas
=0.9)0 (oqulfhlun mnoxdratlon atklnod on atrmdbrg).

● *pie ealordation for rurr on Jorra 19: In tb b CMW,Z-X and l’= O. Eqrmt ion (2) thwu.
fore beaxnm equrdIon (3) and

. x%o.!m(yygj:;”~:; )-oaso

t? / — CAri?ubus &ut7it&n i
1

:$40 ------- EO& ~tch removed is 10_ _=._
L percwr t of tank volume
o , —-—Single botch removed
L
0

1
/

—

[m / ---- ..——. c--- “.— ——
,

i /

0 PO 40 60 80 loo
Ameniage of ionk conjoining gosolins

FIGCBEVI-6.—Addlt1ve eoncentratkm br gesolfrrestored over wiilcr for d3atrtlxIWrr ewLf&
cfent of !23. (Ng. 1 of rckrerrcc 11.)

In full-scale, overwater-storage tests of xylicli]lc-blt’~ltlc(l
fuel, 8105 gallons of aviation fuel were stored in a titIlk of
25,000-gallon capacity and immedin tcly sftmplcd and a na -
lyzed. The stored fuel (containing xylitlinca) WM samph!d
and analyzecl periodically, and part of the fuel was rcmowd.
This process is a batch process; therefore, cqua[ion (2) is
applicable. This test provides an evahlat ion of the cqun[ ion
for the part icular conditions.

.With the assumption of an avenge tempmatum of 05° 1?
for tho tank contents and fuel clisplarrment. with fresh w [w,

, ,,
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a. ~olume distribution coefficient- of 17 was selectecI for
~lidines (reference 12). The results of the full-scrde,
wtiter-system test and the equilibrium concentration calcu-
lated from equation (2) are compared in table Y-5. The
calculated results agree well with the experimental data for
this parficiktr test.

>-ormally anticipated additive concentration in fuel stored’
over water is shown in’ figure YI-6 for thee different types of
tank operation. A rohune distribution coefficient of 20 is
assumed, inasmuch as experimental values range horn 13 to
26 for xylidinea (reference 12).

The topmost curre of figure VI-6 represents fuel displaced

from a full tank in successive smrdl increments over a period
of time sufEciently low for equilibrium to exist continutmdy.
Equation (7) appfies for this c~e. The second curve flus- --
trates the mriation in concentration to be expected if fuel is
dispIamd from a full tank in successive quantities with
equilibrium exist~mg between -ivithdra@s. Equation (2)
applies for this case. The lower curve ilhstrates the con- ___
centration to be expected if fuel is displaced from a full
tank in a single, fa,irly rapid operation with equilibrium
eatabIished only after the tithdrawa.1; it also illustrates the ‘-
ch~~e in concentration resulting from the addi~on of g
batch of fuel to a tank containing additive-free water. ‘—.

I I
/m ~)= 100 Iq ‘

x vm’+KYg’ -

X’ Addifive concenirati in gasoii= after addition

x
or renmvalof pam%n of fud~ equilibri.~

Ado’iti”veconcenfra%n in guso me before a dition or
removal of portin of fue[

Volume of .wa+er in fank offer a&ition or removal of

_v*’

.
100

{

?i
b w
.5

s
“g

-&
c
~tlo
c
Q
c1
eJ.? ...

j 70-.

%
~
.g
Q
~

60

~

~

:50

.g

s

405
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90

GaeoIi* dispbced wit% wafer, ,oercenr
loi --

FIG- 11-i.—Mexl~ ROS4W lM ofedditive fromftielstored orer weter. A vduefordfetdkmi%u omdident k requhed for pmtfcnler syetem, butriotisIndewndent of ori@naIccmeentm
t.ion of addItIve, mture of fluids cmtempemtrue. (FIs. 2 clmfmee 13.)
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Generally speaking, the 1OSS-of an additive, such as
xylidines, with a distribution coefficient of about 20 will not
be severe. The greatest low will occur when the tank
contains a ratio of xylidine-free water to fuel greater than
about 4:1 (reference 11).

It is emphasized that the equations presented in the fore-
going paragraphs apply only to the extent that the assump-
tions hold for k particular application. In practice, factors
such as temperature, varying gasolineysvater interface area,
and frequency and quantity of additions or withdrawals will
influence the remihe.

As previously stated, the evacuation of 10SSof additive to
water in a water-displacement fuel-storage system is de-
pendent on the distribution coefficient X for the particular
additive under consideration. Olson, Tischler, and Good-
man (reference 13), and Goodman and Howard (reference 14)
have determined distribution coefficients for 45 aromatic
aminea.

The base gasoline used in determining the distribution
coefficients was a.n aromatic-extracted grade 65 gasoline .,to
which was added 15 percent (by vohune) of an aromatlc-
hydrocarbon mixture consisting of five parts xylene, two
parts cumene, and one part toluene. Blends of 1, 3, and
6 percent (by weight) aromatic amine in this base fuel were
examined. Earlier data on xyklines (reference 12) show
that temperature is the most significant variable tiecting the
distribution coefficient; coneequentiy, measurements were
made at 40° and 100° l?. The distribution coefficients for
the wnines are shown in table VI-6.

The effect of the distribution coefficient in 10ss of additive
to water in a water-displacement system is illustrated in
figure VI-7 (reference 13). This figure was prepared by use
of the previously discussed equations (reference 11) and is
independent of the original adclitive concentration, the
nature of the two fluids, or the tempeniture. Figure VI–7
shows the minimum possible additive concentration in the
fuel remaining in the tank after part of the fuel is displaced
from a full tank with amine-free water. The greatest amine
10S will occur if the fuel is removed in a single batch; how-
ever, this seldom occurs in practice. A lower loss of additive
than indicated in figure VI–7 will result if removal of the
stored fuel is stepwise.

Methods of analysis for aromatic amines, –For a period
of about 2 years the NACA used spectrophotometric meas-
urement ts of the titraviolet absorption of aromatic a.mine9 in
the analysis for presence of amines in gasoline and water.
This method of amdysis has been reported in detaiI by

Tischler” &l Howard (refe~ences 15 and 10). The spcctro-
photometric method is more accurate than titration methods
and has proved to be applicable to quantitative dctcrmina -
tion in hydrocarbon solutions of all monomyl aminea tested
in the NACA Iaboratoriw.
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TABLE VI-O.-DISTR.IBUTIOhT COEFFICIEWI% OF AROMATIC: A-MWES * —
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TABLE W-6.-DISTRIBUTION COEFFICIENTS OF AROMATIC AMINES-Continued
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+-_

1“
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Standard water ealutions of the frdlowing amfnes could not h pmpsrad becmm of tbs vary low water wlnbfllty ofthe anine:
N-lietb yl-fMa&butylanffIne
h--h rapyl-pfmpropylsnfline

bk-,x- imethyl-?-ruetlr M-ha ro lardllne
N, N-Dhnethyl-2,4+3.t.rf&ethy~~e
D1 henylomfne
X-hethyIdiphenylemfne.
*Data frummfereneos 18and 14.
b 13engftyof gndine solution at 40_F, 0.722grtmdrnl.
● Velues for I&i wem wmputed b multlpl fng mrrespondlng h’., valuee by deneity d gadlne solnttmr.
d ?Jensltyoffowdhmsolutkmat 1~” F, O.~gram/mL

—



CHAPTER m

TETRAETEYL LEAD:AS A FUEL ADDITIVE

For year-s” tetraeth~l lead Pb(C?J&)Jms been considmed
the most effective practicaI additive for suppressing knock in
conventional spark-ignition engines. In comparison with
the additive-type compounds discussed m chapter VI, te4ra-
ethyl lead is considerably more effective. An investigation
reported by Calinga.ert (reference 1) indicates that the lmock-
supprewing tendency of tetraet.hyl Iead is 118 times greater
than that of &e.

On the basis of cost and antiknock effectiveness done,
tetraethyI Iead is far more desirable than any known blend-
ing agent, because so Iittle is required m a fwl to equal the
antiknock effectiveness of a much Iarger vohune of blending
agent. Deleterious effects may, however, occur in engines
when fuels containing high concentrations of t.etraethyl lead
are used. These harmful effects have necessitated strict
regdatione on the quantity that cfi be tolerated in fuels
for vsxious types of serwice.

k genwd, fuek used in commercial aviation contain
smaller quantities of tdraethyl had than those used in mili-
tary aircraft. At the outbreak of World War II, &my-
Xav-y aviation-fuel specifications permittad tetraethyl lead
in” quantities less than 3.o ml per gdlom This limit was
Iater raised to 4.o ml per gallon; as critical shortages of more
desirable blending agents occurred, the limit was again
raised to 4.6 ml per gallon. Upon one occasion during the
war, continued shortages of fuel stocks and the need for
much higher performance fuels resdted in considerable ex-
perimentation with fuels conta.h@ 6.0 ml per gallon.

PROCESS OF LEAD-DEPOSIT ACCUMULATIONS ON”
AIRCRAFT-ENGINE SPARK PLUGS

As noted in reference 2, one of the disadwmta.ges of tetra-
ethyl lead m an antiknock agent for aircraft fuds is its
characteristic of depositing, either as mekdl.ic Iead or as a
compound, on combustion-chamber surfaces during engine
operation. Such deposits on spark plugs cause ignition
failures both by bridging the e~ectrode gaps and by forming
conducting paths across the insulator surfaces and are sus-
pected of lowering preignition ratinga of spark phgs (ch. IT)
and contributing to erosion of spark-plug electrodes. For
these reasons Iead deposition on spark plugs constitutes a
flfi hazard, increases time and cost of engine maintenance,
and Iimits the use of tetraethyl lead in fueIs.

The investigation described in reference 2 illustrates the
characteristics of the progressive buiI&up of spark-phg
deposits. h order to determine the progressive accumula-
tion of deposit on spark plugs, each spark plug was weighed
periodica.lIy throughout a series of test runs in a CFR engge
at constant operating conditions. Additional runs were
made in a single cyIinder of a full-scale liquid-cooled air-
craft engine. Three different types of spark phg, desig-
nated A, B, and C, were used.

!n3sa7-5~7

Vaiiation of ‘deposition with time.-The results of a de- _
posit test in the CFR engke for a type A spark phg are
shown in tlgure VII-1. The condition of large total deposit
was Simulated%ithout the necessity of excessive operating
periods by increasing the tetiaethyl lead content of the fuel
to 34 d per gallon.

The accun.dation of deposit increases with operat@
time (fig. VII-1),but the rate of deposition decreases. After ‘-”
completion of this test, an effort was made to operate the
engine with the coated spark plug, but the test was unsuc-
cessful because of short circuifiing.

Effect of power level on deposition. -Operating conditions “-
affect tie accumulation of deposits on spark plugs, as iks-

trated m figure 1~–~. Failure of the spark phg during
t-he Iow-power run occurred shortly after 14 hours of opera-
tion because of the formation of a small bead of Iead deposit

8(ZI
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s
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.i-i 400
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0 2 4 6 8 10 [2 14
Running f~me, hr

lwm W-I.—W depcdtbm &r tm A spark PIw In CFR em ~~ ~~--F-~ fc@ .
Ieaded to 34 MI TEL w @om Compreeeikmmtio, 6.@ engtne spewL ISCCmm imep,
S2pounds per square It@ fuel-ok rotfo, O.10;idet-alr temperature, 85° E mobnt tem-
pemtme,2W F; @k udvanee, W B. T. C. (Fig. I ofreference 2.) --

on an electrode gap. A photograph of the spark plug in
this case is shown in tlgure VI-3.

Accumulation of deposit masses.+park-phg deposition
for a type B spark phg in the fnbcale single-c@nder test
engine is shown in fi=gure VI14 (reference ?). The spark -
plug vias located in the exhaust position and the engine Tas——
operated under simulated cruise conditions. The fuel con-
tained 18 ml TEL per gallon. During this test the cmdi-
t.ion of the plug was photographically recordd at various
time intervak (fig. VI-5). As shown in these photographs,
tie deposit existed duriug operation in the form of moIten
globules, -which changed position. The changes in position
axe attributed to the influance of gravitation and molecular
forces md forces arising horn gas flow in the comb~tion ‘-”
chamber (reference 2). The concentration of deposit new
the lowest point. of the spark-plug cavity became more pro-
nounced as the deposit increased. -.

669
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R. T. C. (Fig. 2ofrefemnm2)

FIGUIEWI-6.—TYIM C s~k P1OEwfth lead in laft gsp. Fafium of plug omurred aftar 14
honrs opar@n at low fxmrerh CFR engine. (F@ 8 of wfeuenm 2.)

As pointed out in reference 2, observation of deposits on
many spark plugs indicates that these deposits may vary
considerably in eharacteristios and appearance under dif-
ferent conditions. Ccmmquently, no particular deposit can
be considered “typical. Deposits similar to those in figure
VII-5 have be$n obsened on badIy fouled spark -plugs from
semioe engines:

Deposit Iosses.—l?rom the data discussed in the foregoing
paragraphs, it yas concluded (refwence 2) that the manner
in which the iate of deposition varies (figs. VII–1, VII-2,
and VI14) suggests that the net rate is the result of deposi-
tion (possibly at constant rate) and loss of deposit at a rate

o 4 8
Runnifi~time, h~

i8 “20 24

FIGCBEVII-L-I.wd de~ositkmfor typo B spark ping In exhaust poeftlrm of Iiquid.cmdti
aIrmaft cyitnder with AN-F-2fI fud tertded to 18mi TEL pm @Ion. Englro?speed, XDII
rpm; Met-nir prewre, 30 tnche9 0( mercorg absolutq fuel-nir do, 0.10; Inlet-dr tumrwr.

fmue, SS” F; cwlant temperature, ‘2sYF. (Ffg. 4of referenee2.)

. . . .. —. . .
L.— ---

-.
.’ ---- ...”-

f hoLJl- 10 hours
1

3 hours I5 houl-s

r4AcA
c. !s64s
11-10.45

Fmtis VII-6.-.4 cmrmulstfon of lead depmita on
liqnid.rded afremft cglindm.

/.8-hours :.s
typeB qnrk piug in dwrst uoshlon C4
(Fig. 5 of refwmrre 2)

that increases as the total deposit incroascs. In order to
test this conclusion, a spark plug was opmatod in tho CFK
engine on S reference fuel containing O ml TET. pw gallon.
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titer 7X hours of operation, the deposit weight was found to
be 159 milligrams. The spark plug was then replaced with-
out cleaning and operated for 1 hour under the same condi-
tion but with unleaded S reference fuel. At the end of 1
hour the deposit weight had decreased to 112 miUigrams, a
decrease of 30 percent. A similar test on snot-her spark
plug resulted in a 35-percent weight 10SS.

Significance of deposit weights.—A spark plug may faiI
electrically -when a. deposit of sufficient ekct,ric conductance
to prevent sparking is formed between the spark-plug &eII, or
a ground electiocle, and the center electrode. A wry smalI
quantity of deposit may cause failure if the deposit directIy
bridges the electrode gap. (See fig. VII-3.) There is
evidence, however, that- gap bridging is not the most com-
mon type of failure of spark phgs incorporating Iarge nickel
or tungsten electrodes. In the more usual case of faihm
by conduction along deposits on the insulator, relatively
large quantities of deposit me newssary before short cir-
cuiting occurs. The amount, distribution, and conduc-
tivity of the deposit determine the path of short circuiting.
From the photographic evidence in @me TIC-5 it was
concluded (reference 2) that, aside horn cmtain concen-
trating influences such as the force of gravity and Imge
temperature differences, the deposit distribution is primmi.ly
a matter of chance. The amount of deposit and the chemic.d
or physical properties of the deposit can then be considered
as facto= determining the probability of fa.ihre. The
a.ctmd failure, howeverl is dependent upon the distribution
of deposit.

ETEYLENE DIBE0311DE 111TETRAETHYL LEAD FLUl13

One of the prrneipaI causes of exhaust-vdre failure in
reciprocating engines has been found to be corrosion and
coll~pse of the valve crown at a~cewively high operating
temperatures (reference 3). Analysis of deposits on exhaust
-ral-ms has shown conclusively that all the lead present in
the fuel has not been properly scavenged from the cylinder.
This fact supports the concision of Banks (reference 4)
and E&es and Smith (reference 5) that hot corrosion of
exhaust -rake is a result of the action of lead oxide deposited
on the valve head during operation with leaded fuel

In order to minimize the undesirable lead deposits, ethy-
lene &bromide is added to the tetraethyl lead before addition
to the fuel. The ethylene dibrotide reacts with Iead in the
@rider during combustion to form -roIat-ile compounds
that may be easily scavenged with the exhaust gases. The
mixture of ethylene dibromide and tetraethyI lead (and small
quantities of dye and kerosene) prior to addition to the fuel
is called tetraethyl lead fluid. The fluid currently used in
aircraft fuels contains 0.96 gram of ethyIene diiromide per
nd TEL. This quantity of ethyIene dibrornide is the amount
theoretically required to combine with all the Iead in the

mixture. Such a mkhwe of t-he dibromide and tetraethyl
Iead is popukdy known as a 1-T (one-theory) mix

An investigation (reference 6)-iias conducted to determine
the influence of excess ethylene dibromide on the degree of
milm-crown corrosion occurring during engine operation.
The effects resulting horn use of I–T and 2–T mixes were
compared. Because the use of excess ethyIene &bromide
could coficeivably reduce t-he knock-limited performance of
the leaded fuel, studies of knocli-limited performance were
included.

Effeot on exhaust-valve corrosion.-Results of wil~e-
corrosion tests in a fuI1-sca.le air-cookd aircraft cFlinder are
summarized in the foI.low-@ table (reference 6): “

I FueI s t t Wehzht 10s9of rdre I

1 I I I 1 I I
,AN-F-ZS (Z-R) W8Sn.?.?dM basefnel Tf@ fief contsfwd 8bont4.5SmI TEL@.

For the teets in which the concentra-tion of tetraethyl lead
-was 4.53 mI per gallon, the exhaust-mlve temperature -was
held at approximately 12000 1?. When the concentration was
increased to 6.0 ml per gallon, howe-rer, the combustion-air
irdet temperature was reduced to 95° F as compared with
150° F for the test with the fuel of lower tetzaethyl Iead
concentration. This change caused a lovrer exhaust-valve
temperature and probably accounts for the reductiori in
amount of ~ake corrosion in the test of fuel with 6.0 ml
TEL per gallon.

Comparative photographs of the -mlves from the tests
just &scribed are shown in figures TII-6 and VII-7.

Effect on lead deposition.-Be.cause of corrosion of the
mlve crown it -ivas dif3icuIt. to determine quantitatively the
effect of ethylene dibromide on deposits. (See reference 6.)
For this reason, the measurement of deposits was cofied
to the piston crown and the spark p@s. In the test with
t-he fueI containing 4.53 ml TEL per @on, the rate of lead
cleposition on the piston crovin with the 2–T mix -was about
73 percent of the rate during the test tith the 1–T mix

The effect of ethylene dibromide on spa&-plwo cleposits
was also determined for fuel containing 6.0 ml TEL per
gallon; these resdts are shown in the foIIowing table:

I I , 1

I Splrkphlg
I I
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(n) Valre after 22 hour%of omratfon with 1-T mix. (b) VoIve after 16J4hwrrs of operntlon with ‘ATmix.

FICNRESTI-6.-Effeetofexcess ethylene dibrornlde on exhaust valves fn alr-cuoled aircraft cylinder wfth fuel leaded to 4.5Sml TEL p?r gallon. (Fig. 10f referermc6.)

Effect on knock-limited power, —When the ethylene
dibromide concentration was increzmed to tho equivalent of
a 2–T mix, there was apparently no dlcct on the knock limit
over the rango of conditions investigated in the full-male
air-cookd c-ylincler (fig. VII–8).. (See. references 6 and 7.)

Other, tests were ruado to mwluato tiLU dlwt~ of othyhm
dibromide on knock-limih’cl power in a CJ?R test engine
operating at conditions specified for the A. S. T, il. Supm-
charge nwthocl; the rw.ults qre presented in trtblc VII-1.

.

IACA
5548
3..44

(W Vtthe 6fter 18hours opsration with I-T mk (b) Vrdre after 18hours oporat[on rdth AT mfx.
FIGURE VII-7.-Efleet of ems ethyleno dlbrornfde on exhaust VSIWSIn dr-moled ahwaft cylfnder with fueI Imdedto 6.0 ml TEL w gd~on. (Fig. 2ofreferenee 6.)
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TABLE WI-1.—EFFECT 0?? ETHYLENE DIBROMIDE IA”
LEADED AND UNLEADED S REFEREXCE FUEL OX
KSOCK-LIMITED POWER I

LeadedSrefwwwefuel

Relatke po~er ●

%
Em L?mdW?md&

Fuel-a.tri+fO
+S mf TEL (ml/I@)

o.m2 I O.oio \ O.om I O-HO

I 267(1-T) ...-...-.. I LIXI I 1.W ! 1-M I lh I

==H--l+H=l+-i
\ 534QJIL.......I 0-92

I
0.91

I

O:g

I

o:~

i’ unleadedsRferencafuel

I “- Iolwlomoio.omloml

1 0----.---..........1 Lm t Lm i Lm I 1.20 I

E +-i++El+-l
s frneP (S+6 nd TEL+test eonrenhnthn Ofeth@tmediimfde}

fmep(S-I-6mlTEL+2.6i rd ethykm? diiromfde (Pm)
Unrep (S+test wncentratirm ofethylene dfbronMe)

fnwl (s)

Fuel-air rai%b

RGUEE VH—S.-Effeot of e- ethykne dibmmide on knock-Ibnfted p~ca fn ofr-
cooled afrcmft eyltrder. Engine X 2233rpw ftdet-afr tem~tnm, 293° ~ @
admnm, ~“ B. T. 0. (H&8 ofrefermm &)

Increasing the ethykne dibromide concentration horn O to _
5.34 ml per gaUon decreased the kaock-Iimited power of the
leaded and mleaded S referance fue~ about the same amount,
6 to 9 percent depending upon the fuel-air ratio. Changing ,
the concentration of ethylene dibromide horn O to 2.67 to
4.01 rd per gaIIon had no effect on the knock-limited per-
formance of the Ieaded fuel; however, a cha~me of O to 2.67 _~
ml per gallon decreased, the kmck-Iimited power of the un-
leaded fuel a rnaximnn of about.6 percent. . .

LEAD SUSCEPTIBILITY ,.
The lead susceptibility or lead respor& of a fuel is defined ,-~

as the increase in lmo&-Iimited performance of the fuel re-. ._
suiting from the addition of a giren quantity of tetraethyl ‘--
lead. In 1943 the NACA conducted an amdysis of existing ,“-
data on pure hydrocarbon fueIs to det~rmine the manner in .= .
which the lead susceptibility is influen ced by fuel type, engine .-
type, and engine operating conditions. This analysis (refer-
ences 8 and 9) was based on data obtained from the American
Pet:roleum Institute (API] Hydrocarbon Research Project. .—

DATA FROM SUI?ERCEARGED BNGJXi ,.

In cooperation tit-h the API, the Ethyl Corporation in: ‘ “”
v@iigated the lead susceptibility of many pure cQmpounds. “”--
These data were determined in a smalbcale engine hawing a
displacement of 17.6 cubic inches.

Paraffins.-Examina tion of the Ethyl Corp. data demon-
strated that the Iead susceptibility could be represented as
a straight line by” plotting the Imock-Iimited indicated mean
effective pressures of the pure fueIs against the knock-hmited
indicated mean effect-ive pressures of the leaded fueIs (refer-
ence 8). By this method, data for paraflinic fuek. were
plotted as show-n in figure VII-9 (a). It is obvious in this
figure that the fuel vrhieh has the highest permissible indi-
cated mean eflect-ive pressure in the pure stat-e has the great- _,
est Iead response. The percentage increase in indicated
mean effective pressure for 1.0 nd TEL, howevei, is constant
regardless of the permissible indicated mean efiective pres-
sure. Heron md Bea-tty (reference 10) found this fact h -
be true for 6.O-mI additions of tetraethyI Iead.

The susceptibility of iscoctane to various quantities o~ – _
tetraethyI Iead is shown in figure TIM (b). Because it -was
believed that the lead susceptibility of all paraf%ns might be
represented by a chart sirnitar to figure TIN (b), a later in- ‘--”
vestigation (reference 9) -was made with blends of two paraf- ‘-
finic fuds (S and M reference fuels) containing up to 8.0 ml .
TEL per gallon. This study was made in a supercharged
CFR engine modified as described in reference 11.

Data from reference 9 are plotted in figure VII-10. These ‘“
plots are based on results reported by Heron and Beatty
(reference 10) which indicate that for supercharged tests a –
linear relation exists between the reciprocrd of the knock-
limited indicated mean efktive pressures and blend compo- --
Sition (See chapter VIII.)
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The lime of .ccmetant tetraethyl lead concentration in these
figures can be represented by the equation of an equilateral
hyperbola:

P(A—N)=B (1)

where
P lmoek-limited indicated mean eflective pressure
A constant
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The asymptotw of the hyperbola represented by equation (1)
are zero and A. The const~t A is independent of tetmethyl
lead concentration and fuel-air miio and is equal to 145 (the
intersection of the curves with the abscissa).

Ih figures ~-11, the data horn figure VII-10 have been
converted to plots of the Imock-limited indicated mean
effective pressure of the cIear fuel against the knot-k4iroited
indicated mean eflective pressure of the leaded fuel. This
type of plot has an advantage o~er that of figure VII-10 in
that the Iead susceptibility can be represented by a linear
elation without the use of a reeiproczd scale.

A scale representing antiknock ratings in terms of octane
numbers and leaded isooctsne has been added to @u.re
VII-II. This scale corresponds to the ordinate values of
hook-limited indicated mean effective pressure; that is, a
90-octaue fuel whether clear or leaded (@. VII-l l(a)) has
a bock-limited indicated mean effective pressure of 85
pounds per square imih under the conditions presented.
With the addition of this scale, the chart rmxy be used to
obtain either the knock-ligited indicated mean effective
pressure or the octane rating of ri paraf6nic fuel containing
various quantities of tetraethyl lead. Ordy the unIeaded
fuel need be tested in order to estimate the Iead response
for any concentration of tetraethyl lead.

The estimation of lead susceptibility accorc@ to the
foregoing procedure is of due in the study of paraffinic fuels
in which the quantity of fuel available for testing is limited.
In suoh cases the ratingof the clear fuel can be determined
by a standard rating method such as the A. S. T. hf. Super-
charge rat-q metiod, and the rating of the test fuel plus
various amounts of tetraethyl lead can be approximated
from a chart pretioudy established for the selected rating
method. .

Cyoloparaffins and olefins .—Insuffioient data exist to
establish definitely the susceptibilities of the cycloparaf%.ns
(@g. 1~-12 (a)) and olefine (~. V1-12 (b)). ‘il%en @ures
WI-9, VII-12 (a), and WI-12 (b) me compared, “the order
of lead response for the paraflins, cyclopara5s, and olefins
is found to be as follows:

DATA PROM PiOXSl?PZZZOHM?GEDl?NGIXES

The reIation between critics.I compression ratio and
A. S. T. M. Motor method octane number csn be represented
by the equation for a hyperbola. (See fig. VII-13.) The
curve in this figure was calculated from figure 1 of reference 12,
-which shows the relation between height of compression
chamber and A_ S. T. 31. Motor method octane number.
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The equation for the curve in figure VTI-13 is

(R–3.3) (125–iV,)=125 (2)
where
R critical compression ratio
iVl A. S. T. M. lfotor method octane number

The asymptote for the curve are critical compression ratio,
3,3 and A. S, ‘1).11. Motor method octane number, 125. As
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ointed out in reference 8, these asymptofw will vary with
ngine operating conditions.

The curve just discussed is related to a linear method USCC1
y Heron and Beattj (reference 10) to exprms lead suscept i-
ility (gain of octane number per ml TIN,). Tho method
i illustrated in figure VII–14 (a) for data obtnincd by tlio
,PI. The relation between figures VII-13 and 1’11-14 (n)
lay be shown by extending the lines in figure VII–14 (a)
ntiI they intersect. This intersection occurs at an oc(ane
umber of 125. If both scaIes of figure VIT-14 (a) were con-
erted to critical compression ratios, the point of intmscct ion
f the curves would beat a compression ratio of 3.3. These
wo points of intersection me the asymptotes of figure VII-13,

.. .
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By the use of critical compression ratios, au analysis
‘.
suu.ilar t6 that used for supercharged test engine data lms
been maae (reference 8). As shown in figures }’11-]4 (b)
and 1711–14 (c), the lead response of the paraffins may bo
represent ed by single straight lines for 1.0 nn(? 3.0 mI TEL,
respectively. The equation for tlws~ strflight lines of cou-
stant tetraethyl lead concentration is

R,=KR-3.3 (K-–l) @)
where

RI &it;cal compression ratio of leaded fuel
R critical compression ratio of pure fuel
K slope of line-of constant tetr;ethyl lead concent ntlion

TIJC cycloparaffins (figp VII-14 (d) and ~~1-14 (e)) may
also be. represented by single straight lines. The lmcl
susceptibility of the olefins (figs. VII-14 (f) and WI-14 (&))
is apparently affected by the position of the double bond und
therefore a single line cannot be used to represegt (11(;clnss
as a whole.

For each class of hydrocarbons n dtierent valuo of K will
be obtained (equation (3)). The vahles of K determinm[

for the data presented in this annlysis are as follows:

I I ~hwS Ofhd suscc@fbillty
cnrw3

Hydrocarbon I

.

. .
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Because K is the slope of the line of constant tetraethyl
lead concentration, it is necessary to. determine the lead
response of only one compound in a particular hydrocarbon
cksiflcation k, order to estimate the lead response of other
compounds of the same type from their pure ratings. The
variation of K with tetraethyl lead concentration is shown
in figure VII-15.

Unlike supercharged data in which the percentage incre~e
in power is constant for a given quantity of tetraethyl lead
regardless of the pure fuel rating, the percentage increase in
critical compression ratio for a given quantity of tetraethyl
lead varies with the pure fuel ratings. This variation is
ilhlstrated for the paraffins by the curves in figure VII-16.

EFFECTS OF ENCUNE CONDITIONS ON LEAD
SUSCEPTIBILITY

Fael-air ratio ,—rrhe effects of fuel-air ratio on lead suscep-
tibility are readily seen in figure VII-17. ti”ves-”from the
standard reference fuel framework for the A. S. T. M.
Supercharge rating engine were used in preparing this plot.
It is emphasized that the effects shown will vary considerably
from one engine or conditiou to another.

Inlet-air temperature,-The lead susceptibility from tests
at dfierent inlet-air temperatures is. presented in figure
VII–H3 at two different fuel-air ratios. For the range of
idet-air temperatures examined, the lead susceptibility of S
reference fuel was ccmstant; that is, the percentage increase
of knock-limited indicated mean effective pressure caused
by the addition of a given amount of tetraethyl lead was
the same regardkm of the inlehair temperature.

Spark advance,-Tests made on S rekrence fuel. clear and
with 2 ml TEL per gallon at spark advances of 20° and 35°

B. T. C. are shown in figure VII–19, These data indicate
that the lead susceptibility of S reference fuel is irtdepmdcnt
of variations of spark advance.
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CEAPTER VIII

ANTIKNOCK BLENDING CHARACTERISTICS OF FUELS

For many years it has been known that W hydrocarbons
do not exhibit the same antiknock blending characteristics.
lLoveII and Campbell (reference 1) illustrated this fact, and
5ittenberg et al (reference 2) likewise oleaxly demonstrated
that the antiknock characteristics of fuel bIends depend
upon the nature of the components in the blend.

An investigation was initiated in 1943 by Sanders (refer-
ence 3) to ascertain the possibility of developing a method
for predicting the knock %its of fuel blends ynder super-
charged “imd nonsupercharged engine operat~~ conditions.
In the original phases of this anaI@s, rwndts of mitical-
compression-ratio (nonsupercha.rged) rating methods rather
than results of supercharged methods were emphasized
because more complete data were available and the analysis
required was more detailed.

SYMBOLS

The following symbcds are used in this chapter:

.4,B
a,b,c
F
Q
H
k

AT

P
R
TT,.Y,Y
P
P

constants characteristic of fuels
constants
=N,(BIR1–BJQ -t-B,Rz
=N1(B1–B,)+ B,=NIB1+(l–N,]BZ
height of compression chamber, inches
quantity of knock-producing agent. generated per

unit mass
mass fraction
kno&-Iimited indicated mean effective premure
compression ratio
constants in hyperbolic blending relation
blending constant
density

Subscripts : -
a due of subscript 1 at asymptote
b blend
cr critical
d pe@aining to knock agent produced under condi-

tions at which blend will knock
i isooctane
m pertaining te knock-producing agent at condition

of incipient knock
t total
193P1 1..-. pertaining to components 1,2,3 ... in fuel blend

DE-ATIOX! Ol?~?lm-G llQUA~Old3

The derivations developed in reference 3 require a CIW
underst.andhg of the principles of kock testing by super-
charged and nonsuperchsrged methods. In supercharged
engine tests, aII conditions except irdeti pressure ud fuel-
air ratio are held constant. Fuel-air ratio may or may not
be constant- depending upon the operating kchnique em-
~loved. Met-air mssure is increased until a redetermined

standard knock intensity is observed. The knock-limif~
indicated mean efTective pressure or the density of air in the
cylinder charge may be used as a measure of t-he knock limii .-.
of the fueI being tested.

In nons.upercharged engine tests, all conditions except-=-
compression ratio are held constant. The compression ratio
ia increased until the standard bock intensity is reached.
The compression ratio at this intensity is the meaaure of the <
Imock Iirnit ad is genera.Uy termed critical compression
ratio.Changes of inlet-air pressure do not affect any of
the cyclic temperature; however, = increase of comprissiofi—
ratio increases t-he temperature at the end of compression, “
the ~mbustion temperature, and the end-gas temperature. ‘
The primary difference between nonsupercharged and super-
charged engine methods thus lies in the fact that knock -
limits in nonaupercharged engines are measured at varying
end-gas temperatures, whereas in supercharged engines
knock lhnits are determined at the same end-gas temperature.
(See reference 4.)

In order to derive the desired blending equations, cert&
.—

assumptions were made in reference 3 regmding the mecha-
nh!.m of knock:

(1) hock resuIts from the reaction of some intermediate _
products during combustion, and the nature of these products
as vmlI as the react-ion between them is the same regardI~
of the fuel used. This aesurnption is introduced in order
that the Imocking properties of fueLa may be treated as
additive propeitiw.

(2) mock occurs when the mass of knock-prodwin.g
agents per unit volume reaches a given value at any end-gas
temperature. -

(3) At any one end-gas temperature stud for any one fuel
component, the mass per unit.vohme of the knock-producing
agent evolved by that component is directly proportional to
the mass of the component per unit vohune; or, as stated in -
reference 3, a unit mass of a particular component will gen- “
crate a certain mass of knock-producing agent regardless of
the other components in the blend.

(4) k order to consider the di&ences in knock limits of . .
the blend components, it is assumed hat for any one end-gas
temperature, the maas per unit vohune of tie knock-
producing agents is a function of the molecular structure .
of the fueL

(5) During combustion the temperature increase for dl
fueIs or bIends under consideration is the smne. On the
basis of this assumption it is possible to relate fuel lmock
Limits to engine compression density and temperahnw instead
of end-gas density and temperature. Many hydrocarbons
of interest fultlll this condition,. but some cdasses of fue~, .
such as alcohols and ethers, do not (reference 3).

The initiaI step in the derivation of the desired equation is”””-
justdied by assumptions (1) and (2).

5s1
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Prn=Pl+&%+P8+ . . . (1)
where

Par mass per @t. volume of knock-producing
agent at condition of incipient knock

PI? R? Pal . . . mass per unit volume of knock agent pro-

duced by each component under conditions

at which the blend wilI knock

It has been stated previously that the end-gaa tempera-
tures are consttmt for supercharged-engine tests but vary
with the critical compression ratio of the fuel in nonsuper-
charged-engine tests; therefore, from assumptions (3) and (4)
the following relations hold for supercharged tests:

m=kl PtNI

Pt=ka PJV2

p~=k~ pt~a
w%ere

A“,, AT2,iVa mkss fractions of comporients 1, 2, 3, respec-
tively, in fuel blend

total nws of fuel per unit volume
& k*, ka quantity of knock-producing agent generated

per unit mass by components I, 2, 3, respec-
tively

When the pure compound 1 is’ tested, the knock-limited
density of fuel in the charge is pt,l and

pru=pl=klpz,l _(2)

Therefore, ~ “ . .. . . . .

kl=~
Pf,l

and

PI=: PJW

Similarly,

Pa—:lM2P N~

and

P,=;, PJVa

t%bstituting these-values of PI, M, P8, . . . in equation (I)

yields ,.-,.

and

(3)

k Iimited by the assumptions, equation (3) is a blending
equation a-pp~icable to supercharged-engine data. Because
the compression ratio and fuel-air ratio must be the same for
the various components in a given application of this equa-
tion, knock-limited inlet-air densities may be used instead of
the fuel densities for values of p~, p~,l, P~,21PM . . . with

this substitution, equation (3) may be exprewed in words as

follows: The reciprocal of the knock-limited inlet-air dwwi~y
of a fuel blend tested by a supercharged-engine method is t.h
weighted average of the reciprocals of the knock-lim ikl
inlet-air densities of the pure components.

Iiilicatkd mean effective pressure is propor~ional to inlcl-
air density; therefore, it can be subst itutmi in equrtt ion (3)
for density:

(3i)

where
P, knock-limited indicated mean efftx!tive pressure

of fuel blend
PI, Pz, Ps knock-limited indicated mean cflcctivo pmsures

of components 1,2, 3, respectively, when tmtcd
individually

For noiisupercharged tests, the charge density at lho end
of compression is proportional to tlm compression ratio.
By use tif an equation similar to equation (2), PI w-as related
to the compression ratio instead of the mass of fuel prr unit
volume (reference 3), The value of kl, however, varies with
compression ratio because the compression tempwatura
varies with compression ratio. In order to account for the
variation of kl, the following relation wtismsumcd (w fercnw 3)
between p, and compression ratio R:

PI= (J4+RR)ATI (4)
where
Al, B, iiititants characteristic of fuel 1
Siiilarly,

P2= (As +BzR)Nz
and

~= (Aa+BaR)AT8
where ---
A,, I&, &2% constants charac~eristic of fu@s 2 and 3
Substituting theselalues in equation (1)gives

The value of .41 may be determined by letting NI= 1, A’2=0,
N3= O, and R= RI,,, where RI.,, is the critical compression
ratio of fuel 1 when tested individually.

Pm=zL+H1, c,

Al=pw —B*R],cr

Likewise,
Aj=p.—BiRz,,,

and
A3=pm—B8Ra,cr

Substituting in equation (5) gives

~=NIBIRIB or+.N2.B2.R2, cr+.N@@% m+ .. >.. (c)

ATlBl+N2&+N8&+ . . .

As Iimited by the assumptions, equation (6) is the blending
equation applicable to nonsuperchwged-engine data.
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b this equation ill, _112,Ba ... are defined as blending
constants and each fuel has a bIending constant that is inde-
pendent of the other fueIs in the blend and is determined by
the critical compression ratio of the fuel and the rate of
change of knock limit with inlet-air temperature.

For two-component blends, iV,= 1–h’, and equation (6J
may be written as

~_ LVL(BIRL,c,—B2B%~,)+BZR%.,— . N,(B,-B2)+B2
(7)

Equation (7) is the
asymptotic to

and

equation of an equdated hypeAola

Bz
‘V= B2–B1=N=”

LJ1-LJ2 -

where
3-=,, wdue of N1 at asymptote
R. -due of R at as-ymptute
The asymptotic form of equation (7) is

@-R=) (hT=-NJ=N=(R2–R.=) (8)

According to reference 3, it is unnecesstmy to knovi the
absolute values of the constants in eqmdions (6) and (7), but
the relative dues must be Imovrn; that is, one component
may be assigned an arbitrary vahe of the constant, thereby
fixing the values of the constants for alI other components
tested &t the same conditions. Values of B for other com-
ponents may be found by determiningg the critical compres-
sion ratio of the pure component and of one blend of the
component with another component fo~which the blending
constant is known. ‘il%th these vaIues the equation can be
solved for the value of the unknom blending constant. When
the relative values of B have been determined for all com-
pounds, the knock limits of alI blends maybe computed from
the blending equation.

GEAPBICALSOLUTIOXOFB=ING EQVATIO~”FOE
~O~SUPEECHARGED-~”GNEDATA

A graphical method -was suggested in reference 3 for deter-
mination of the blending characteristk of fueIa when tested
in nousupercharged engines. @uation (7) may be put into
the foIIo-iving form:

F=RQ (9)
where

F= N,(BIR,-BzRJ +BZRZ
and

G=N,(B,–BZ) +B2=N,B,+ (l–N,)BZ

Ill? is held constant, Fis proportional to G. In&ure VIII-1,
the value of F has been plotted against the due of G for
-rahws of R between 2 and 15. Inasmuch as G is actuaIIy
the -weighted average value of BL and B,, the abscissa of

.

ff/~ 1-Z! .fkdJ—.L_l

. r r , 1 1 I

o .2 4 .6 .8 [0 @
Blending constant B or G

—
.

i

.

..:

;.
. . .

-...=

.-3

-.

FLGEEEVITf-l.-BkndLuS -frKA. S. T.?K. Motor method. @?ii. Iofreferenre8J ,.
.-

figure T’III-l h been marked G or B. MI potential fuel
components whose critical compression ratios and blending
constants are known may be plotted on this chart.

—

A straight Iine joining the points for any two components ‘“
represents all blends of the two components. This reIation is -
true because F and G me linear functions of ATIand, conse-
quently, F is a linear function of G. A point representing -

any blend of the ho components divides the line in the same

ratio as that, in which the components etit in the blend. For

mmple, a blend containing 60 percent 2,2,&trimethylpen--- ‘--’

tane (isooctme] and 40 percent n-hepttme will be on the Iine.

joining the points for the two components and will be 60 per-

cent of the distance horn n~eptane to 2,~,+#+imethy1pent me.

EXPEEKMENTAL VEEIFICATIOX OF BLENDING EOUATIOXS

Heron and Beatty (reference 5) have shown that if the
reciproctd of the lmock-limited indicated mean effective pr~”
sines of blends of isooctae and n-heptane is plotted against
the percentage of isooctane in the blends, a straight line will
result. This fact substantiates equation (3) for supercharged-
engine data. The data obtained in reference 5 me sho-irn iii—
figure VIII-2- (a).
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.. .. . .:

.

..

Isoo c~one [n n-hepfane, percent

(a) 17.6engim Comprwdonrritio,6.I_%eng!neSPWI,m rprn;titm ~erntiiatw = F;
wolmt temperature,Wll”F; .wrk adwnee, W B. T. C. (Fig. 2 of reference8.)

FIGUREVIII-2 .-Etlwt of blend mmposltion on kneek-lb.oited perforrmmw.

Further veritlcation of this relation is presented in figure
VIII-2 (b), which shows data for S and M reference fuel
blends investigated in reference 3.

Data obtained in references 2 and 6 were used in refer-
ence 3 for verification of the blending equation developed for
nonsupercha.rgecl engine tests. The blending equation for
n-heptaue and isooctane under A. !3. T. M. Motor method
conditions is shown in reference 2 to be ~

N’=(%=)”g (lo)

where

N! isooctane in blend, percent
H height of comprwsion chamber, inches

The value of N~ is given on a volumetric basis in reference 2
but, since the densities of the two components are about the
same, N may be. used m the mass fraction. The length of the
engine stroke was 4.5 inches; therefore, the relation between
R and H can be expressed as folIows:

#i-JII
(11)

Combining equations (10) and (11) gives

(R–3.3)(125–N,)= 125 (12)

The equilateral hyperbola represented by equation (12) is
asymptotic to R=3.3 and N~= 125. The relation between
R and N{ is shown in figure VIII-3(a). Inasmuch as the
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and

components of this s-j-stem me n-heptcme and iaooctane, iV
is equivalent to octane number. (See ch. III.) The curve
in figure VIII-3(a) is draw-n from equation (12), whereas
the data points shown are taken directIy horn reference 2.
The data from figure VIII-3 (a) were replotted (reference 3)
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bIeudsby A. S. ‘1?.M. Motw method. (F&7 M reference3.) EQmffo~ of hmrbokx
(R-X) (Y-N) -W.

as shown in flgu.re VIII-3(b) as confirmation of the hypq-.
bolic blending rdation.

Similar data for the A. S. T. Al. Research method were
reported by Brook (reference 6) and are plotted ti figure
VIII-3 (c). Here again the reIation k Iinear, but the inter-
cepts are 120 and 1.53 as compared with 125 and 1.0 for the
&S. T. hf. Motor method shown in &ure VI&3 (b). ” The
equation for the A. S. T. XI. Resemch method data is

(R–4.2)(120–m=78.3 (13)

From the foregoing comparison of the A. S. T. Xl. Motor
and Research methods, it -was concluded (reference 3) that
the asymptotes of the blending hyperbola change with chang-
ing engine conditions.

Blending reIations for other two-component blending
systems are s&ova in figure VII14. The data for these
systems were taken born reference 2. Three two-component
systems invest-~ated iu reference 2 did not follow the hy-per-
bdic reIation. These systems are shown in figure WI-5.

---
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“Pen’eII t by vdurne

Fmr’m VIII-d.-BIendlng chemcterkffm ofdffwbutylene, Iwmene, and t.dusmetn tr-heptene
by A.S.‘r.M. Motor method. (Fig. 6 of refemnm 8.)

-.

A Intwke who E Ihhauet end zone
B Rear e+wrkplug F“Themmmuple to meeeure temrmrature of
C Exhaust val~e wmbuetion-ehmber wall at efiwrst end
C) Front epark plug zone

G Plstcm

,F1oumVIII-6.-View of combustion chamber showing bmdon of tiwmomuple hr end
zone. (Fig. 1 of mferenw S.) .._

In connection with the system of bleuds of n-heptanc and
benzene (fig. VIII-5), it was found tha~ up to a conccnt.ration
of 90 percent benzene a hyperbolic relation is valid, but
the value for pure benzene does noh follow the rchtion (refer-
ence 3). . In exphmation of this discrepnm!y it sholdd bc
noted that the authors of reference 2 expressed tIN*lwlicf that
the knock rating of pure benzeno might bc in error.

In order” to iUustrate the invarianm of the Mending
constant,_a series of calculations was. mwh involving several
hydrocarbons (reference 3). The constants evolved in thcsc
caIculaticms have been plotted on figuro 17111–1. Vnl m’s for
cyclope.ntyne and n-propylbenzene were comlmt tvl from daLu
reported in reference 7.

APPLICABILITYOF EQUATIONS TO DIFFERENT BLENDING AGENTS
AND ADDITIVES

Tie preliminary data used in support of the dcrivtition
developed in the foregoing pages were admittedly mcagrr;
consequently, an extensive investigation was initititcd to

-determine the general applicability of the blending equation.
In the come of this investigation a number of fuds of various
types were studied under diflerent engino opcmting rend-
itions in supercharged engines. The results of this inv&iga-
tion are reported in the succeeding paragraphs.

PsrafflriS,-The base fuek used in this phnse. of tho study
were an alkylate blending agent and a virgin base gasoline.
The blending agents examined were:

Triptaue (2,2,3-trimethyllmtane)
Is.opentfme (2-methylbutane)

“Diisii@opyl (2,3-dimethyHmtanc)
B7eohexane (2,2-dimethylbut ant)
Hot-acid octane.

All blending agents ancl base stodcs contained 4.0 ml TEL
per gallon. Inspection data for them fuels arc included in
appendix A, table A-9. (See references 8 and 9.)

The c.xperimental studies of these fuels wcro made in n
single air-cooled aircrn.ft cylinder mountml ou 8 CUE crnnk-
case. This apparatus is described in dctfiil in rrforenm 9
with the exception of a sperial thermocouple embrddcd i~]
the cylinder head about }16 inch from thr combustion-
chamber wall at a position C.stimatcci to bc very mm the’
exhaust end zone (fig. VIII-O). The tcmpcrat urc at this
thermocouple was held constan~ by means of an nutomatit:.
potentiometer regulator that controlled cooling-uir flow
across the cylinder. This instrumentation is consishmt with
the assumption made in reference 3 tlmt for the Mrnding
equation to be applicable to suporchargcd rnginc data th(!
cyclic and encl-gas temporaturcs must bc held constant.

In figure VIII-7,’ a. port ion of the clata dehmnincd in tIN!.
investigation of reference 8 is shown. The prd.inatc. scales
of these figures are inverted reciprocal scales. When plot tcd
in this manner, the data should full on u sLraiglh lin(l if tho
results are applicable to equation (3b). It is appu n’nt in
these figu!es that the paraffinic fuels exantin(!d, with tho
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FIGG3E\TI-:.-Blendiw cbntacterfsfies of pamSins in vhgn base s- leded to 4 nd
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SW@ ~ mm; Swk adn=+,ZOOB.~.o: Metmfxtoretem~mrnre, rWY’R exbatcs~
klc p~ , atmospheric. @ab3 taken from referenm SJ

exception of neohexane at the lean fue+air ratio, are in accord
with the blending equation for supercharged-engine data.

These data mere obtained at a spark advance of 20° B. T. C.
a condition considered to be relatively miId; consequently,
additional tests were made at a more severe condition (spark
advance, 30° B. T. C.)- The results of these advanced spark
studies are esserttirdly the same as those shown in figure
YIII-7: that is, the relation between the reciprocal indicated
mean effecti~e pressure and composition was Iinew. In this
case, hovrever, data for neohexane followed the relation at
both lean and rich mistures. (See reference 8.)

Aromatics.-lkperimentd veriilcation of the blending
relation for aromatic fuels proved to be difficult inasmuch as
pure aromatics have exceptionally high lmock limits ud me
prone to preignite. “(See reference 10.) Despite these ob-
stacles, howe~er, a reasonable quantity of data was obtained
to determine the limitations of th~ class of compounds. b
pursuing this phase of the investigation, no effort was made to
attain the knock limit of the pure aromatics. Inst cad, each
aromatic -was blended -with a para51c base stock and the
concentration -was increased until the power level was con-

Aromati~ percenf by we@+

(a) Aromaticsh Virgfnbese Stock.

Cydopa.affin, p&cenf by WI@% ‘-
---

(b) Cydoparatms ill vfrgfnbaseStOek.

M&%yfcycIopem%nq ~cenf by we@t+

(c)3fethylcycIopentane h m-fntfonSlkyhte.

FIGUEEVllI-8.-BlendImg cbameterfstb of various fuels leaded to 4 ml TEL per gsllon in
fulksale afr.raoled ofruatt oyllmk. CompressIon ratfo, 7.% eoglne spe@ ZE41rpm;
swk f@-% ~ B. T. C.; mt ~ temperature, 2-40”F; end-mne temperature,
W N exhaust bsck ~me, IS fnches of mermuy absohrte; fuekdr mtfo, O.10. (~
Iaken from i-ekence 10J

sidered too high to warrant further increasca Results Of
these tests are shown in f3gure 1~-8 (a). Here it is seen
that the relatiori betieen composition and reciprocal indi-”
cated mean effective prmure is nonlinear.

—
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A modification of equation (3b) is proposed in reference 9 in
order to account for fuel components that do not follow the
linear blending relations.

~~=P,N,B,+P,N2B,+ P,N8B8+ . . .
iVlB1+iViB,+iV8B8+ . , .

(14)

Another form of equation (14) is (reference 9)

h, f% 1%, . , , blending constants related to constan”is Bl,
B,, B,, . . . by the following equations:

I%=P,B, ‘

P,=P,B,

B3=PaBa

Both equations (14) and (15) are equal to equation (3b) when

k%= I%=68 or plBl=p2&=p8&.

Performance data for aromatic fuels were employed
(reference 10) to determine the validity of equation (15).
From the anaIysis it was concIuded that the equation does
not apply over the entire rarige of composition; that is, the
blending constant P for a given aromatic varies somewhat.

From a practict-d point of view, however, marketed aviation
fuek seldom contain concentrations of aromatics in excess of
25 “percent (generally much less), and for a limited range of
concentration it is believed that equation (15) may be useful.
Evidence to support this belief is shown in figure VIII-9.

It is seen in this figure that the blending relations are.
linear for a 25-pTercen”tconcentration of benzene in blends of
alliylate and virgin-base stock. Similar results were ob-
tained with tcduene, mixed xylencs, and cumenc (reference
11). On the basis of figure V-6 (c) described in chapter V
it is doubtful if the relations would be linear for concentrat-
ions much greater than 25 percent.

Cyoloparaffins, -The results of tests wit h cycloparaffinic
fuels are shown in figure VIII-8 (b). As in the case of the

aromatic fuelq the cycloparaffinic fuels examined failed to fol-
low the blending relation in the form of either equation @b)
or equation (15),

One reenlt of unusual interest was found in the cyclo-

par@Ic investigation of reference ]0. (&c fig. VH1-S (c).)
In this figure it is seen that methylcyclopentanc, when
blended with alkylate, produced iut errmdiatc Mends having

higher knock hits than either of the pure components.
This was also true for other cyclopardTms in bh.mds with
diflerent base stocks. (See reference 10.)

Special additives.-Tho influence of special additives (for
example, tetraethyl lead and xyfidimm) on the applirabilit.y
of the blending equation is discussed in refmmce 9. In
brief, the effect of such additives is essentially the same as
the effect of low coricentratlione of aromatic9 mentioned in
connection with figure VIII–9. That is, the blending equn--
tion applies so long as the concentration of such tidditi wcs
in the major blend components is comt ant.

- PEEPARA’ITONOF BLEiDING CHARTS

In the preceding sections of this chtipt.rr, a Mtm(hg

equation has been described and its limits of applicability
have been shown by esperimcntal data. The remaindl~r of
this chapter is devoted to an analysis that will illustrala the
practical use of this equation. Spwifictilly, tho purpose of”
this analysis is to Nust.rate the prepftrat ion of pmformnmw
charts from wK1ch blends of any desired kw~ and rich anti-
knock ratings can be selected. These charts are I.MWM[
ent.idy upon tho A. S. T. M. Aviation (lean) and A. S. T. 31,
Supercharge (rich) knock rating methods, Expcrinwntd
data upon which the charts arc bused may be found in
appendix A, table A–10. (See rcferencc 12,)

Performance numbers, —The scale of performance num-
bers for fuel knock rating terminates at 161. (See ch. 111,)
It was therefore necessary to estrapolato the scale in order
to evaluate blends that would have antiknock ratings in
excess of 161 by the A. S. T. M, Supcrrharge method. This
extrapolation was made by plot tiug the performrtncc nun>-
bers against knock-limited indicated mwm effective pressures
from a reference-fuel framework given in refcrenco 13.. The
rating sc~e thus ~eveloped is shown in figuro Viii- 10
Althougha deil~te break in this curve occurs at a pmform-
ance number of 130, the curvo appc~rs to bc linear lx~twccll
130 and lfll. On the assumption that. this Iirmar rclution is
true, a straight line was drawn through t.ho points at 130
and 161 and extended to a performance number of 200.

Ternary blends .—AS an example of the preparation of n
performance chart, consider first that it. is desired to know
the A. S. T. 11. Aviation and the A. S. T. 31. Supwrl~a&c
performance numbers of all possible ternary Mends of lmL.-
acid octane, an aviation aIkylatc, and a virgin base stock.
A plot of composition against the reciprocal of the lino~k-
limited indicated mean effective pressure for binary bhwls
of any two of thew fuels wiII result in a straight line. The
three bina~ combinations of these materials arc shown in
figure VIII-1 1.
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In the ne.ti operation, lines of conshrnt performrmce num-
ber are drawn on the plot (shown as dsshed Iines on fig.
VIII-11). These lines are established by reading dues of
indicated mean eflecti~e pressure at equal increments of
performance number in figure VTCI-10. The data as shown
in figure VIII-l 1 comprise the basic information needed to
establish A. S. T. 31. Supercharge rating Iines on the final
chart for multi.component blends.

For convenience in relating composition and knoek-
limited performance of ternmy fuel blends, alI performance
charts in this investigation were prepered on triangular
coordinate paper. The equation of a straight Iine on tri-
angdar coordinate paper is of the form

CL=b.iiTL+CNz+Na
where

a, b, c constants
N,, .AT2,~: concentration of components 1, 2, md 3 in
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Cff!ectfm~by A.8. T.iW. S~ method. FwI-afr ratio, 011. (Fiz. I of
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ternmy blend. Any equation relatiug Imock-lirded per-
formance md blend composition that can be reduced to this
form can be represented by a straight line of constant per-
formance on hianguk coordinate paper. Eq@ion (3b)
csm be reduced to this form by multiplying through by any
one of the performance -ralues I’1, ~z, or ~~.

The performance chart for the system of hot-acid octane,
aviation a@htte, and -t-&in base stock is shown in figure
VIII-12 (a). Line9 of constant performance number in this
figge mere determined by noting the intersections of th~
constantprformance lines (fl.g. VIII-l 1) with the blending
lines. For example, the 150-performance-number line m
figure ‘7111-11 intersects the blending he of hot-acid octane
and miation alkykte at a composition of 32 percent hot-acid
octane and 68 percent a&yIate and rnteraec.ts the blending
line of hot-acid octane and virgin base stock at a composition

I I I ;B&& I i I t
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FIG=E 1~-11.—A. S. ‘r. M: Supwcbarge bknding cbm&2@ktim Of hat-acid OCttUM,
aviat[on alkTIate, and vfrgim W stack lmdd to 4 ml TEL per @om Fuel-ah ratio,
Oil. Wig. 2 of ~ferenm M.)
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of 67 percent hot-acid octane and 33 percent @in base
stock. These two compositions were plotted on figure VIII-
12 (a) and joined by a straight line. Any point on this line
represents a blend of hokacid octane, alkylate, and virgin “-
base stock that irill give a performance number of 150 in the .”
A. S. T. 31. Supercharge engine at a fuekir ratio of 0.11. -.
All other lines in figure TIII-12 (a) were established in the ._
same manner.

The Iinw in figure VIII-12 (a) me paralIel, which is true
when curves of the type shown in figure VIII-11 are linear.
On the basis of data presented emlier in this chapter it
appems that most partic fueIs do blend Iinearly. Even “
though certain constituents, such as the aromatics or ethera,
do not bIend linearly in combination with pmat%nic base
“fuels, the procedure just outIiued for the preparation of
performance-number charts is not altered. k such cases.
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Ho+-acid ocfcme +4 d ?E@d

(a) A. S. T. M. Superchargemethod. (Fig.8ofrefereneaIS.)

FIGUREVl_D—12-BIending chrufa forhc4-acid ootane, aviation eJkyIate. snd vh?fm W sink.

Hof-acii# octane +4 ml ~EL]gal
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(b) A.S.T.M.AvMfon method. (Fig. S d reforenea 12.)

FIOCBEVIII-12.-Oontfnaed. Blendfng oharte for hot-add mtme, svlation akylate, and vfrgln k dock.
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however, the charts prepared are subject ta some error that

arises from the assumption that curves of constant perform-

ance number on t.ria.n@ar coordinate paper are linear.

Jforeowr, a nordineax reIa.tion in a plot of the type shown in

figure ~–11 results ma mriation of slope with performance

number on the final triaqpdar plot-.
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The procedure used for determining the limes of CO~tULt
A. S. T. 11.. Aviation performance numbers for blends of the ..
same fuels used @ preparing iigure VIII-12 (a) &tTera from
that used for & S. T. 31. perforrmmce in that performance
numbers are pIot ted directly against composition on linear “-
coordinate paper and an estimated “best” mrve is drawn
through the data points to determine the binary blending
relations shown in figure VIII-13. There is nothing to -.
justify the use of this empiricaI method for dealing with
A. S. T. 31. Aviation ratinga other th& the fact that the end
rewdt agrees reasonably well with the experimental results.
One or tvro exceptions to this method vriU be pointed out
later.

The composition at the intersections of a gken con~t

performance line with the bIending lines (fig. TTII-13) viere
pIott ed on triangda.r coordinate paper and jorned by straight –

lines. The resulting performance lines are shorn in @ure –

WI–12 (b). The fired chart (@. TI.CI-12 (c)) was obtained
by superimposing figure VIII-12 (b) on figure WU-12 (a).
Additional charts are shown in appendix B, figges B–1 and

B-2 for other blending agents and base stocks. (All blends __

cont&ned 4 rnI TEL/gal.]
.-

h appendix B, &.re B–I (e) represents the system of ~
b~ende for cumene, virgin base, and alkylate; the Iines show-
ing A. S. T. 31. Supercharge performance numbers mere

determined by plott~hg peak Imock-hited-pomer ~alues
rather than power vaka at a fuel-air ratio of 0.11. This
deviation from the procedure used for ti other charts was

necessitated by the fact that most of the mixture-response “–
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curves for the cumene blends intemected at fuel-air ratios
between 0.10 ahd 0.11. (See @, ~1-14.) The fuel-air
ratio for peak-knock-limited power varied between O.115 and
0.132 for the cumerie blends. No chart was prepared for
blends of cumene, aviation alkylate, and one-pass cattdytic
stock because rioh-mixture peaks were not obtained for a
suflhiont number of the binary blonds of cumene and one-
pass catalytic stock.

For the charts representing bhmds of.xylenes (appendix B,
figs. B–1 (f) tmd B–2 (g)), A. S. T. M. Aviation performance
lines were omitted.. This omission arises from the fact that
the curve of composition agai@ performance number for
biumy blends of xylenes and aviation allqdate passed through
a minimum. (See @. VIII-15.)

In general, data obtained .on the A. S.-T. 31.. Aviation
engine for the aromatic blends could not be handled with
complete satisfaction by the empirical procedure previously

Fmcrcs VIII-16.-A. S. T..M. Avletfon bIending charactwktka of mlwd xylcnvdturdsvIaIIon
dkylste. (Fig. 10of refererm 12.)

e.splained. For this reason the accuracy of the lines of
constant A. S. T. 11. Aviation perfonmmcc shown for the
aromatic-paraffinic systems is questionable.

Quarternary blends. —The performance charts present cd
in the preceding scc.tion are of interwd primarily from con-
sideration of maximum knock-limited performance at t~inahlc
with various combinations of fuel blendiug agents and base
stocks, On the other hand, producers of uviation fuel arc
interested in the maximum knock-free power at tainablc wit L
a finished blend that meets physical-property spccifimt ions
for avia&m fuels. Accordingly, several charts haw been
prepared- to illustrate how physical propcrt ies mighL bo
taken ti”to Wnsidiiration. In these examples the only
physical property considered is tile Reid vapor prt~~urc.
Current aviation fuel specifications preclude the use of
fuels having vapor pressures in excess of 7 pounds prr square
inch,

In eider to prepare tliese cl&f.s, adjustments “in Reid
vapor prr%sures of the main components wero mado by
adding .&opentane, which in the pure st~tc has a vapor

‘pressure o} about 20 pounds per square inch. The udtIition
of isopen~.a”neto adjust t.ho vapor pressure of the compomnts
in a system such as that showm in figure VIII. 10 \vill neccs-.
sarily affect the. maximum knock-free power at t tiinablc
because o~ the performance rating of isopentanc rehtivo to
the ratings of the other components in the system, as shown
in table mI–1.

TABLE W.H-1.-A,S.T.M. AVIATION AND A.S.T.M. SUl’IiR-
CHARGE PERFORMANCE RATINGS AND REID \’.4POR-
PRESSURES FOR V.4R1OUSAVI.4TION-FUELCOMPO WINTS

Reid vrrpoI
. ,.Blendbrgagent .

m:)—. .—. .

Eqwntane.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
NdIexme.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .
Methyl ti-butyl ether . . . .._ . . . _____
DiisoproPyl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vfrginbes8 stoek . . . . . . . . . .. —. . . ..___.
Alkyiate...--. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Benzene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
mom. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Hot-aefd oetane . .. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Toluene. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~ml~lenes._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

19.6
9.7
6.8
7.4
d.?

:;
ao
%7
L1
.6
.8

Perkmmrrm nunrher ~

h. S. T. .M. A.S.T.M,
Avistion Supcrcberge I

. Ptiormark numbers we for pure blendl ~ sgont mnhhdng 4 ml TEL/gal.
b Performanea numbers over 161are exun~ ated (ftg. VIII-10). Rathrga are for fuel.air

nrtio of 0.11.
. ExtrapolatedKromextintenhl dataforblends mntelti up to 00 percent Lwpeutrme.
d Assumed to be the same as the rating for unleaded benzene.
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Tr\p fane +4 ml TEL/@l

A/45 ~

m ‘A. S Z ~ .%perChOr~
[40 .% ‘., performance nwn.ber

es- ----A. S. Z M. Aviafion,. ‘. performance Mber

FLCWEEVII1-16.-Blend@ % for triptaue, wie.tkm aJl@fe, and ~ Me stink bYA. & T. M. Ar&Im ud .4.S.T. M. SU~ methd% (Fig. T @ of refecHIc13

Sup?mharge fuekfr ratio, ox.

In figure YIII-16,for example, a blend of 58.5 percent
triptane, 30.5 percent dkylate, and 11 percent virgin base
stock has a lean-rich performance-number rating of 135/200
and a Reid vapor pressure of approximately 3.5 pounds per
square inch. In order to obtain the same performance
(135/200) with a blend of triptane, alkrylate, and virgin base
stock that. has been isopenknized to a Reid vapor pr~s~
of 7 pounds per square inch (maximum permitted), a blend
of 55 percent triptane, 17 percent alkylate, 7 percent -i@@
base stock, and 21 percent isopentme could be used. The
addition of isopentane has thus effectively decreased the
quantity of triptane needed to obtain the 135/200 perform-
ance rathg. Isopentane has better performance character-
istics than the alkylate or the virgin base stock used, as weII
as a higher Reid vapor pressure -than the other three con-
stituents in the blend. (See table TTII-1.)

It must be emphasized that the preced@ example is gi-ren
merely as an ilhstmtion of a fue~ characteristic other than
antibock quality that must be considered for a flniahed fuel
blend. This example is not intended to imply that the
preparation of fuel blends with Reid vapor pressures adjusted
to meet speci6cat-ione -dI necessarily produce blends that
-will meet- all other pertinent specifications.

Several performance charts for quaternary ble&ls con-
taining isopentane were prepared for comparison with the

593
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—
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12.) L S. T.M. .,.

charts preciously described for ternary blends. k each of
the quaternary systems the vapor pressure was adjusted to ‘“-–
7 pounds per square inch. Three assumptions were made --
in the preparation of thesa charts:

(1) The relation between composition and Reid vapor- ~
pressure is @ear for binary blends of isopentane with _
another paraflhic fuel.

(2) The relation between composition and the reciprocal
of the A. S. T. 31. Supercharge (rich) knock-limited indicated ,.~~
mean effective pressure is Iinear for b- blends of iso-
pentane with another para.fEnic fuel.

(3) The rektion between composition and the A. S. T. 31. –
Aviation performance number is linear for binary blends of
isopentane with another paraflinic fuel.

On the basis of the avafIable data, assumption (3) appe~
to be vaJid for only a few cases. For this reason the. . ... .
A. S. T. M. Aviation performance lines on t-he charts for -
quatemary blmde may be in error.

As an e.xample of the preparation of the performance ‘.”
chart, for a quaternary system, assume that it is desired to _
iaopentanize the blends represented by figure VIII–16. The
&et step in this probIem is to determine the amount of _
isopentane to be added to each of the pure components -
to obtain a Reid vapor pressure of 7 pounds per square inch
and to determine the reaulta.nt lean and rich performance-
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7L5.%frlpfrme +24% Isqoenfmw +4 ml TEL/gu/

A9s

%79(J4A
“%$;4 -- —A. S. T.M. sqoerchcqe

per fonnwce number

f x$.~.! \f.k -
—--- A. S.”~ M. AvWion

performance tumbe7-

Q?Z virgin base
+.8%i=pen fone

85%.u/ky/afe

+4 ml TELjgal 103 ‘“- Ifo” -: [20 /30 ““ ‘(%%%7

(s) PIrdrxtrIangukumdtrmt.e.

FIGUREVIII-17.-Blendlng chrfa for trIptane, aviation SIkylate, vfrgfn M stock, and kopentane by A. S. T. M. Adatfon and A. S. T. M. SuWrctmrgo mcthodr. Refd vspor prcsmrr,
~PIJroxims~Y 7 POXMdSK WUSISfncW A. S. T. M. SnWbargS fuehafr ratio, 0.11. (Ffg. 11of referenee 12.)

Tripi%nc + 4 mf 7ELj90~

A ‘“

“AA ‘-A. S. Z M. Sqxrcharqe

“Rx%?&‘“”
perf orm”ank& nwnbkr

----A. S. ZM Adqf[on
,nerformmc.e number

,/..--L. L___ x )! X.v ~7.//\7L7?l?lVlr-yfl I U(JSG .
‘. ‘.

*4 ml
. .- .-

100. . fiL? “_”:TEL/qa/

(b) Trtangolareoordbxatindjustedto @bowblend composition In terms of wncentratfmrs of tndhidusl mm~nmts

FmuEE VIII-17.-ConcIudcd. Blending charts for trtptrme, ayfstfon alk~kte, virgin baw stock, and &opents& by A. S. T. M. Avktkmand.4. S, T. M. SuWrcbarge mcthodq, Rcld vmWr
prcasura, approximately 7 pomds per s@mre”fnoh;A. S. T. M. Superehmgs fuel-air ratio, 0.11. (Fig. 11of rerer~C@12) Peroantage kqxentsne can bo dctermlncd by subtract hrg mm d
pererntages d otbcr components from ItXI.

.
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number ratings for these blends. This information as deter-
mined from the foregoing assumptions and table ~1–1 is
present ed in the follovring table:

~

I
“—

i8Percent tri@ne+z4D=centIsop~+4M
TEuA...- . . . . . ..--..---_-. _.-–--—___

S3 rcentaSdate+ lSlwrcenti sapentane+4ti
&4ti -----------------------------

I “E&&w:.::!-=:RE.R-:!:.

A. S. T. U.

‘is&T&v” %%J%&Y
D.SrJo&m&

(H%%

TTY

‘ The trian=gh chart shown in figure VIII-17 (a] was
obtained by treating these three blends (all of -ivhich have
Reid ~apor pressures of 7 lb~sq in.) m separate components
by the procedure used in preparing @e VIII-16. Any
point on @re WIII-li (a) represents the A. S. T. }1.
Aviation and the A. S. T. 11. Superchmge performance
number of a quatermwy bknd. The actual quantity of each
component in the blend, however, cannot be readdy de-
termined from the chart because the percentages given on

‘ the altitudes of the triangle show only the amounts of the
binary blends at the vertexes. For this reason, the grid of
the chart was so adjusted, as shown in iigure VIII-17 (b),
that the quantim of any one of the four components in the
blend could be read directly from the c-hart.

& an illustration of the method for determiningg the com-

position of a fuel in figure WI-17 (b), suppose that it is
desired to prepare a blend of triptane, aviation W@ate,
virgin base stock, and isopentane having a lean-rich rating
of 130/180. The concentrations of triptane, dkqdate, and
virgin base in the blend having the desired rating can be
read directly from the akitudes of the triangIe in the manner
used in previous charts. These concentrations are 48, 19,
and 13 percent, respectively. The concentration of iso-
penhme can be determined by subtracting the sum of the
percentages of the other components from 100.

Performance charts for other qnaternary systems are pres-
ented in @ure WI–18. The experimental value for the
Reid ~apor pressure of diisopropyl (table WII-l) is 7.4;
howe~er, in preparing figures TTII-18 (b) to WII-18 (d), &
value of 7.0 was assumed for this fuel.

Accuracy of performance charts.-The accuracy of the
charts was determined by selecting ternary or quaternary
blends from the mwious charts and testing these blends by
the standard il. S. ‘1?.31. AviatioII and A. S. T. XI. Super-
cha@e procedures. Inasmuch as the rich ratings shown on
the charts were estimated at a fuel-air ratio of 0.11, the
check ratings were determined at this sme fuel-air ratio.

The check blends tested me shown with t-heir ratings in
table WI–2. These blends are also show-n on the -mrious
charts (appendix B and figs. TUI-H (c), TIIG16, and
TIII-18 (a) to 1111-lS (c)) by the symbok. The fuel
numbers shown adjacent to each of the symbok on the
chrirts correspond to the fuel numbers gken in this tabk.

ti

m
/ — A. S. Klk#. su~tip

&
85

per fwmawc &w

\
----A. S. Z M Aviufton

A ~rformu~ number

.—

..-

.-.
-L

-—

—.

—

-
,—

-—
.—

.-

.—_

——

——

??IGCE.BVIU-lS.-BleudfnS ehorts for qoateraary Menti by A- S. T. M. Avfakkm and A. s. T. M. same *W ~ VGP= mSMII_%a~m~ 7 Pod Wwmm ~ch:
A. S. T. M. Sapercbmga fad-air ratio, O.lL (X’fg.12 of mfamnca U.) wwlt8ge fEoprmtwwcan bewermhed bgsubtraotlw mmofrwmtawe 04other campments from 103.
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A..7

A&A
-----<. — A“S 1!M. .9+ercharge

perfammme number
---- A. S. ZM, Aviufian

performance number

. ..-

.

A

aii:q&.y

TEL/gal

—

(b) BIends of t.dptnne, adatlrm rdkyrate, dUeopropy~ and Lsnpentarm.
..—

FICmEmVIH-18.-CoMlnuad. BIendlng charts for qnAerr&y bIen& by A. S. T. M. Aviatfrmend A. S. T. M, SupwChargemethods. Refd mpor ~rrre, approsfmateIy 7 pounds Wr
square fnol$ A. S. T. M. Supercharge fuchelr rat!o, 0.11. (Ffg. 12O(referenca12.) Percentageimperrtane ean Lm detmrdrred by subtreotfng mm of pero?ntages C4other Componrntu
from 100.

Trip fane +4 m/ TEL/qcrl

Ho f-ocifoc
+4ml

yl

7EL~gol

(c) Bkndsof triptane, hot-scfd ootane, dflwpropyl, and isopentane.

. .

.-

..

.-

---

FIGUEEVIfX-18,-COntfnWd. Blending cbswts for qrraternary blends by A. S. T. M. Avfatlon and A. S. T. M. Sirperobsrge methods. Reid vapor lmssure, approxtnsatoly 7 pounds pcr
square blcm A. S. T. M. SupeNh8rge fuel-nir rSt!O, 0.11. (Ffg. 12 of rwforone%12.) Perwntsg6 Lsopentrmscan b determined by subtracthrg sum ofpmwmtagcsofo~bermm~rrcrsts
from IW.
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%’
k’

Diisopropyl +4 ml ELIgGl

A-A
Ss

MO — A. s. Z M. .%fJtWChW~
-- perfwmance number

---- A. S. Z M. Aviaffan
/ vu-i// perform= num&t-

w“

A.-

i-? mf
TFL~gaf MO /m /60

A. S. ‘Z M Superchw_ge perfa-m~ nwnber

L x \
tit-acid OC_

(d) BIend8 of di!sopcopy~ evfatin alkylwte, hot-acid mtane, and Isopeutane.

FIGUREVItt-IS.-ConcInded. BIendIng cbsrta fw cpfsme,ry blends by A. S. T. hf. AfitIcm and A. S. T. M. Bu@charga methods. Reid rapm memnre , approximately 7 poond9 pi?c
sqnore b@ A. S. T. M. Snp?rchorge fuel-air ratio, O.11. (Ffg. lZ of refereno? 11) Percentageiwpentnnecanbedetermhedby eubtmcthgsum cdwrcenlngesofothermmpmkenfs
from 10+3.

;foo o
0

?

%
Q
c1

o A. S. %M. A viafton ruf fngs
60 u-A.S. % M. Supercharge raff ngs -

a (fuel-arr rafio, W!]

1 I 1

.o~
8L7 100 /20 [40 160

Es fi?nofed performance number [from charfs]

FIGUBE WQI-10.-Cmnpdson Mestinmted and observed ti-lbnked Pertbrmance ratings
deterdned by L S. T. M. ArIatfon and & S. T. M. Snpercbarge methods. A. S. T. M.
superchargemel+dr ram, O.L cm 13of IekIence n-)

.

—
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—,.-

—
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AII the data in table TZIII-2 are presented in @me ~–19

to show the reIation between estimated and observed per-

formance numbers. I!’or the 25 bIends shown in &ure

~–19, the a~erage deviation from the match he was 3.1 --

performance numbers for the lean ratings and 1.5 for the

rich ratings.

b consideration of the accnmcy of the charts it nm.st be ““.

emphasized that the previously mentioned discrepancies

noted in the lean ratings of binary bbnds containing aro-

matics are responsible for some of the Imge deviations in

table ~1–Z.

Discnstion of performance charts .-The perfowance .=

charts prepared in connection with this chapter can be nsed -

for certain general comparisons of para5s, amm~~~, and

ethers. k figure ~11–16, for emrnple, at tie point repre-

senting a blend of 80 percent aviation a.llcclate, l?O percent -”

virgin base sto&, and 4 ml TEL per gallon, the Iean-rioh

ra~~ is 110/122. E a straight line is followed bm this ~

point- to-rrazd the triptane verti untiI ZO percent triptane

k been added, the rating becomes 118/145. The addition

of .20 percent tript ane to the base blend has thus inoreased .-—

the Iean rating of t-he base blend by 8 performance nnmbem .._

and the rich rating by 23. If, however, the I&& for hen- ‘- “

zene (appendhc B, fig. B–I (d]) with the same base stocdw ___

is e~amined, it is seen that a ~0-percent addition of benzene

changes the rating of the starting blend horn 110/122 to

106II46. The addition of 20 percent benzene k therefore _.

decreased the lean rating by4 performance numbers, whereas
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TABLE VIII-2.—A, S. T. M. .4VIATION AND A. S. T. M. SUPER-
CHARGE P13RFCIRM.4NC’E R.4TIXGS OF’ TERNARY AND
QUATERNARY FUEL BLENDS

[The followfng abbmvfatfonz are oeed throughout the iable: VBS for virgin haze stock;
alkylak for avfatlcm atkylat~ -P atiok for one-pees w.tdytfo siook; and MTB ether
for methyI terf-butyl ether]

.
Performance numbers

Fuel

‘“” “: Ek

Fue k?ompoeltkm .

I :“

I Ternary blende

A477..

A487. .

~ A-2S3..
A-M5-.
A-224..
~-$::

A+O..
A-473-.

/ A-524..]

;-&..

A432:-
A-522..
A434..
A-521.-
.4-620-.
A4,0-- ~~~......... . . . . . . . . ------- ---------
A-539.. O@ T ether+ 59%VBS+36Z alkylate-

sk?~$:k%t~??...:?:?-

;:-- >~:’”~ ‘e-~’ s~+wi. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.
. . trfpkne+lwo one-ws ati+S4z

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

, ‘-’-- ‘T%%;E::!?::?:E?2:.??-

L.112

“z
. m

.114

N
95

I Quaternery blends

IM

1%
m
115
110
117
w

M

101
IX
lm
lM
77

1%

Ifm
m

118

111

llz

U6

r.

Ml

lm
lHI
lal
160
la-l
MO
110

MO

E
110

%
ps

10I
110

160

lt?z

la)

lm

149

111
1s1
161
lfo
MS
142.
lU

lEO

121
MO
111
139
164
124
156

154
111

1!S)

159

1~-

191

. Each fuel mnte.ine appmzhnately 4 mf TEL/geL’
b Rat[ngs made at flml-sfr rdo 040.11.

the rich rating has been increased by 24. From this com-
parison it follo,ws that in this example tie aromatic (benzene)

and the paraffin (t,riptane) are equ~lly effective for increas-

ing the A. S. T. hf. Supercharge (rich) performance but t,huL
triptane is more effective than benzene for improving loan
performance.

CL

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Il.

12.

13.
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CHAPTER Ix

FUEL VOLATILITY

A number of problems arise from the influence of fuel
volatility on engine and aircraft performance. Among these
are vapor Iock, mixture distribution, ease of starting, cold
weather operation, and mporization loss. In order to per-
mit reasonable control of these factors, fuel speciiicationa
include provisions for regulation of vola-tili@. The particu-
lar limits established on the volatiLi@ characteristics of fuels
are based on numerous laboratory investigations and con-
siderable ser-rice experience. Some of the laboratory re-
searches on -volatility characteristics of fuel are described in
this chapter.

MIXTURE DISTRIBUTION

b multicylinder engines an important requisite of good
performance is uniform &triiution of tie fuel-air charge to
the individual cybders. Howewm, design factors relating
to engine induction systems (for example, intake manifokls,
carburetors, and superchargers) tend to make the problem
of dishibution one of m.rying signillcance with each particu-
lar engine. Aside from the undesirable effect on general
engine operation, nonuniform distribution increases fuel ccm-
sumption and cooling requirements and decreases o-rer-dl
kuock limits. For a given engine and a fuel of gi-ren vola-
tility, the mixture distribution is affected by over-all fuel-air
ratio of the engine, engine speed, supercharger gear ratio,
charge weight flow or engine power, throttle set@m, and
combustion-air idet temperature. The investigation of refer-
ence 1 illustrates the degree to which these engine -rariabIes
may aflect mixture distribution.

Distribution of fuelair mixture to the various cylinders was
determined by eihaushgas amdysis (reference 2) by an im-
proved sampling technique reported by Cook and Olson
(reference 3). The engine used was em 18-cylinder, doubk-
row, radial a.&cooled engine installed on a test stand and
fitted with a flight cowling. (See fig. IX-l.) The engine
vias equipped with a singJe4age supercharger mkh low and
high gear ratios of 7.6 and 9.45, respectively. Additional
installation details may be found in reference 1.

The carburetordeck pressure was maintained atmospheric
and the throttle set ting was varied to maintain fixed povrer -
for the tests in which the over-al fuel-air ratio, the engine
speed, the power, or the intake-air temperature was varied.
(See reference 1.) The results therefore show the effect of
both tie variable under invest&ation and the asscmia.tid
-iariation of throttle setting and are representative of normal
sea-level performance. When the engine power and speed
were varied, one of the most important influences on mixture-
distribution changes was the variation in throttle angle re-
sulting from atmospheric carburetordeok pressure. During
the tests of wqying throttle setting, the carburetor-deck
pressure was changed to maintain constant power; operation
at altitude was thereby similated.

??iG~E IX-1.-ImtaUathn ofteste@ne and WWIQ. (F&. 1 ofrefemnm 1.]

Effectof over-all fuel-air ratio on mixture distribution,—
In figure IX-2 the irdhence of o-ier-all fuel-air ratio on dis-
tribution is i.hstra-ted. It is readily seen in this figure that
the distribution is best at lean fuel-air ratios. The difference
betmeen the richest and the Iermest cyLinders ak an over-all
fuel-air ratio of 0.101 is reduced horn 0.032 to 0.003 at an
o-rer-a~ fuel-air ratio of 0.059. This generaI trend was founcI_
to be true at W operating conditions, a.hhou~ the magnitude
of the differences varied. The trend is attributed to the
fact that more nearly complete fuel evaporation occurs at
low fuel flows where the irreguhtrities of distribution caused
by the concentration of fueI droplets are reduced. (See
reference 1.)
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FIGm IX-2.-TarIatfon ofmfxtmz distributfrm with crswdlfuehaic re,tfo. Er@ne speed.
lsoo rpq engine pinier. m brnlm horsepower; IOw srlpeM3W%mE ratfd. (Fig. 7 (al
ofrefirence 1.)
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2468 Jo i2 14 /6 18

(a) Er.rgto.ePow&,800brnkehorwpower; over-all frrel-afrratio, 0.l@3.
(b) Er@ne power, l@10brake horwpower; overall fuel-air rat[o, 0.110.

FIQUEEIX-S.-VerfetIon of mixture dfstribatlor! ~lth engfne”apeed. (Fig. 9 of referenm 1.)
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FIOCBE IX-6.-VesLrtthm of mlxhre dlsMbution with angim power. I?nglno spvwl, ~
rpm; ov~@l fuel-air ratio, 0.08%low supercharger gear ratio, (Fig, 11 (b) of referenm L)
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246 8. 10 12 14 i6 /8
Cyfin&r

Fmmm ~-6.-~8rf&tfOI.IOf mixturedfstiibutfonwfth throttle wttfu& Over-oIf foeI%ir
*for 0.100:(OWsn~ehargw geor ratio. (Fig. 12 (a) Ofr&erence 1.)

Effect of engine speed on mixture distribution.-The r+
subs of tests at low supercharger gem ratio indicated that
the variation of n&ture strengkh between the richest and
the leanest cylinders is not appreciably af%cted by changes
of engine speed between 1600 and 2400 rprn (fig. IX-3)
despite the accompanying variation in throttle angles. The
generaI shape of the distribution patterns does vary some
what. For example, in &re IX-3 two peaks may be seen
occurring in the neighborhood of cylinders 10 and 16 at low
engine speed. The peak near cyIinder 16 is dimbished whereas
that nem cylinder 10 becomes more prominent as the speed
iflcreases. At high speeds each of the maximum points tends
to move to the adjacent cyhder in a direction opposib that
of the impeller rotation, that is, ffom cylinders 10 and 16 to
cylinders 8 and 14, respectively.

Effect of supercharger gear ratio on mixture distnbution.—
The effect of supercharger gear ratio on mixture distribution
is shown in figure lX4. At the high supercharger gear ratio,
the mixture distribution was considerably improved over the
distribution at low gear ratio. It was suggested in reference
1 that. the more nedy uniform mix@re distribution at the
higher impeller speeds was dm-ta the-higher combustion-air
temperature and the resulting better evaporation of the fuel
passing through the superchtwger as wdl as from the more
thorough mixing at the diffuser entrance. It should be re-
called, however, that in the preoeding discussion no effect
on mixture distribution was found when the impeller speed
was increased by increasing engine speed at constant super-
charger gear ratio. ‘
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FIO~E IX-7.-Vfitfon of mfxtnre dfstrfbutlon wfth wbgretar-deek @mperature. Engfue
_ ~ W, e@e ww, 1~ bmf=hO=ePOrw;wpmxfmnteOrer-EIIf* ratti,
O.KKLlow supemhsrger gear mtfo. (Ffg- 14of rrferenee 1.)

FmcRE IX-S.-EUeet of fnel-sfr ratfo on fuel mnsumptlon at mxfous engfne speedi Engfne
power, S33brake hmepoweG fow supercharger gem ratfo. (Ffg. 17 of rtiamce L)

Effect of variation of power on mixture distribution,—
31ixture-distribution curves for vaMous values of brake
horsepower are shown in figure IX-5 for a-n over-all fuel-ti
ratio of 0.089. The di&rencee in mixture strength between
the richest and leanest cylinder are not greatly aflected by
power leveL Simihm results were obtained at over-all fuel-
air ratios Ieaner and richer than 0.089.

Effect of throttle setting on mixture distribution.-Teats
were conducted at different throttle settings to determine the
change in mixture distribution. The resuIts obtained at. one
fuel-air ratio are shown in figure E-6. The most significant
difkrences in the distribution patte.m were observed at the
low power conditions. At. 8(K)brake horsepower, for example,
cylinder 14, the leanest cylinder at sea-leveI throttle setting,
became the richest cylinder at wide-open throttle.

Although the mixture distribution patterns were ditlerent
at the various power levels and throttle set tinge, no trend of
improvement in distribution was apparent.
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(FfG 16of reference 1.)

Effect of combustion-air te~peratnre on mixture distri.

bution.—~ht~re distribution patterns for carburetordeck

temperatures ~of 45°, 90°, and 1341° F are shown in @gure
IX-7. The general shapes of the c~es in this figure aye
similar, but the ditlerences between the richest and Jeauest
cylinders decrease with increasing carburetor-deck temper-
ature. This trend may be attributed to increased fuel
evaporation at the higher temperatures and tha resulting
better mixing, of fud and air. .

Effeot of mixture distribution on fuel consumption.-Iu a
multicylinder engine, operation with .monuniform distrilm-
tion results in higher fuel consumption. The re~ation be-
tween brake specitic fuel consumption and fuel-air ratio

(fig. =-8) is SUChthat the over-all brake specific fuel ccm-
sumption for ,non~form @xture disvibut.ion is. necassariIy
greater than that for uniform distribution, CaIcula~ions
(reference 1) indicated, however, that the difference is more
pronounced yhen the poor distribution is obtained at a lean
over-all fuehir ratio. If mixture distribution is uniform,
the brake specific fuel consumption of the entire engine is
the same as ~hat of each cyhnder inasmuch as the fuel-air
ratio for each, cylinder is equal to that of the engine average.

If the extent to which the over-all fuel-air ratio may be
reduced is (because of detonation or cooling) determined by
the leanest cylinder, the effect of nonuniform mixture dis-
tribution is important. The relation between the fuel-air
ratio of the leanest cylinder and the over-ail fuel-afi ratio is
presented in figure IX-9. -&o shown is the curve represent-
ing uniform distribution. At any given vahe of the abscissa

the difl’mence between the LWO cur~cs represents tho incrcmi

in over-all fuel-air ratio required by nonuniform distribnt ion

to attain a given value of fuel-air ratio for Lhc learm3~ cylinder.

Inasmuch as the mixture distribution is more ncarly uui-
foti at low over-alI fuel-air ratios (fig. IX-2), the differences
between the over-all fuel-air rat io nnd thtd of the lM nest
cylinder” (fig. IX-9] decrease with dec.rwwing mixture

-.strengt~. ,

lNlpBOVEMENTOFMIXTUREDISTRIBUTIONBY MECHANICAL C’HANGZS

One approach to the problcm of rliminnt ion of nonuniform
distribution is through the uso of improved induction dmirti&
to permit introduction of more ncmly vaporized fuel to lhc
intake manifold. An invcstigat ion (reference 4) conduct cd
by the NACA during World War H was conccrucd with lk
development of an injection-type impcllm that would inl-
prove the unifomnity of fuckir mist urc and thus promote
more uuifonn distribution to the engino cylindcra.

Injection impeller .—The variation in fuel-air ratio among
the eng&ie cylinders is irdluencxd by centrifugal aml grnvitn-
tional separation of fuel droplet9 from the air as WQI1as b~
coarse, nonuniform injection of fuel intO the air stream.
Consequently, an improvement in distribu[.ion can IJe
achieved by injecting tho fuel a~ a point where the furl
droplets are Ieast likely to scpm tc from W? combustion
air and at the same time by eliminating the coarse (?roplcts
present .in the charge-air strmm.

The impeller devcloped in rofcrenco 4 was designrd 10
avoid the causes of nonuniform distribution by injectiug
fuel near the impeller outlot, whine elbow m~d carburetor
disturbances are a.t a minimum and whcro high vcIocity and
tur’buletit conditions might he utilized to rwluco thr rflt!c~

.PFi.e/-kJ&cfim _ge
. . -- - Impeller hns fer

Cup

:er

~GUREIX-10 .—In~Ion imp?lIcr.

,4.4CA
C- A?,3-7W-

E-M-44

(Fig. 2 of rcfewm &)
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of gratitationd forces and to pro-ride better mixing and
fuel evaporation. The impeIler (fig. ~-10) is a centrifugal
impelkr modified to act as a fuel distributor as vd as a
supercharger. The fuel passages discharge horn a centially
located supply chamber into the air passages at a point
sufficiently near the impeller tip to avoid fuel impingement
on the stationary shroud. Fuel is discharged with a oentrifu-
gaI force that exceeds the gravitational forces; consequently,
a uniform peripheral fuel discharge horn the impeller is
attained.

lIetered fuel passes from the carburetor to a stationary
nozzde ring, instead of feeding to t-he conventional carburetor
spray bar, and is delivered horn the ring into a collector cup
that. rotates tith the impeller. Between the nozzIe ring
and the coIIector cup is an air gap which eliminates surging
in the system. The fuel flows b~ centrifugal action through
the collector cup and the impeIIer transfer passages to the
fueldistribution anmdus. From the annuhe the fuel is
tbromu through the radiai holes into the air stream.

A comparison of the mixture distribution resihing -from

i

I

I
I

F.
Reurrcwl 3 5 7 9 1[- 13 IE f?

I Cylinder

: ~GCBB IX-11.-Ef&CtofWectionimpelkron mfrtureUfstrfbutIonofengine
atvnrionsenginepowersandspeeds.(Fig.6 of reference 4.)
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FIGUEE IX-lZ.-FMeet c1 fnJ410n fmwller cm mfrhrre dhtributti of engine et reduced
fuel flow% (F&. 7 ofreferenee 4.)

a standard carburetor spray bar with that from the injection
impeller is presented in figure IX-11. A summary of the
data from this figure is given m tab~e IX-1.

At 1200, 1500, and 1700 brake horsepower (t.abIe IX-1),
the mkt.ure spread was considerably Iess with the injection
impeIkr than with the standard crwburetm spray bar; ho-ii-
emr, at 2000 brake horsepower the improvement was less
noticeable. The poorer showing at 2000 horsepower is
attributed in reference 4 to the fact that the impeIIer does
not operate as satisfactorily at, the higher fueI flows, whereas
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TABLE IX–1.—EFFEC.T OF IXJECTION IMPELLER ON-
MIXTURE DISTRIBLTIOX =

Fuel-efr HltiO

Brake horsepower
I-9A w ! m “ “’

‘ Remodnced frommfmce 4.
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t.ho spray bar apparently provides better mixturo distribu-
tion a~ the higher flows.

A comparison of the mixture distribution at “reduced fuel
flows for the injection impeIIer with the mixture distribution
at higher fuel flows for the standard spray bar is shown in
figure IX–12. A summary of the data from this figure is
given in table IX-2.

For 1500 mid 20.00 brake horsepower (tablo IX-2), the

variations in mixture distribution with the impeller at
reduced fuel flows are much smaller than the variations at

highw fuel flows (table IX–1). At 1700 brake horsem.we~
the variations are greater. On the basis of these data it

was suggested (reference 4) that the ability of the injection

impeller to overcome the effects. of gravitational and centrifu-
gal fuel separation is inhibited at high powers and fuel flows

TABLE IX-2.—EFFECT OF lNJECTION lMPELLER ON MIX-
TURE DISTRIBUTION AT REDUCED FUEL FLOIYS ‘ ““

Fuel-alr ratio

I I ’014 I==-l

—————
spread _______ O.m O.m 0.018 0.011

I 1 1 , I

● lie~rodud from reterenm 4.

.,--- %B diem. .
.,

1A
&\

by some_ design factor, the effects of which are olimintited at
reduced vahms of fuel flow.

EFFECTSOFTHBEEFUEL-1NJECT20NMETHODS ON MIXTUIW
DIST2UBUTIONWITH LOW-VOLATILITYFUZL

In ordor to compare the effects of three rncthods of fuel in-
jection on engine performance, an investigation (refcrmce 5)
was conducted ut.ihziig low-volatility fueI (so-called srtft’ty
fuel). Low-volatility fuel has long been considered as a
substitute fuel for comentional aviation gmo]ine to rcd.uco
the fie. hazard in aircraft. Conventional gasoline, because
of its hi@ vapor pressure (Reid vapor pressure, 7 lb~sq in,),
is much more easily vaporized in an induction system than
is low-volatility fuel (Reid vapor pressure, 0.1 lb/sq in.); ,.
consequently, safety fuel offms a more rigid test of injection
methods, _. Physical properties for gasoline and low-vola-
tility fueI (reference 5) are compared in the fol.lo~wing ttif.dc:

L. F19perty t ffmdIne
3 L

Gmde..~ . . . . ..--. -... _.-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tetroethyl led content mva . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ----
Flwb prdnt, close en , $ . . . . ..-- _ . . .._.. _.._..
DktiIlation ranm, 0$

rrlffrrllbnflinm~lkt............................
3.....-------------------

.....................-.

..............-..-—._.

..--.-——. .-.-——-

...-.—.. -....-..—
1..----------------------
1----------------

L....._-_.-...
,hd gum predpltate, mg/100ml . . . . . . . . . . . ..—..—. -..-.—.

lM1/130
..4.55

BeIow -W

109
141
m

E
Below -76

:;

a ~I;
1s740
a 134
a 719

--lAA#l[h’

.-

.-24 bfices -0.093 diam.
,’

Section A-A (a).

(8) StendardBar

f -- On”iices alined in plane perpendicular
,;/’ to Iongifudinal oxis of bor, ---16 orifices -0.036 diem.

,’

*A’ ,“ ,r --16 orifices -L7.052 d~m,
/’ /,/,/
,

------ ---- ----- ---

‘E g~-iii:tt~

Secfion ALA’ (b)

(b) Implnglu&JetaBru.

FIGUREIX-18.-Compsrkon of etandard nozzle bor with impinging-jets nozzle bsr. (All dlmeosions given in inchue.) (Fig. 3 of refwm? 4.)
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Previous investigations (references 6 and 7) have shown

that lovr-vo~atility fuel can be utilized successfully in recip-
rocating engines by direct injection into the cylinders.
Howewx, the complexitie.s of a direct injection system can
be avoided by better atomization of fuel and injection into
the manifold. Aside from the injection impelIer discussed
in the preceding paragraphs, the NACA has investigated
the impinging-jets nozzle bar as i means of achieving better
fuel atomization. With the injection impelIer, finely
dispersed fuel enters the combustion-air stieam near the
impeller exit, whereas the impinging-jets nozzle bar in-
troduces the finely atomized fuel into the air sh-eam immecE-
ately after the carburetor. A standard nozzle bar and
the impinging-jets bar are compared in @me IX–13. In
the standard bar are Iocated 24 orifices as compared to 32
for the impinging-jets bar. The orifices in the standard
bar are larger and the fuel is discharged in less than half
the length of the bar. These factors result in poorer atom-
ization and only partial coverage of the combustion-air
duct. The orifices in the impioging-jets bar are at right
angles to each other and the sprays impinge to form fiely
atomized fueL

Cylinder

(a) Engiue spe@ !XWl~ engine power, lZOObrake Imrse@weq .sppr_te arerege
fueLair ratio, 0.070.

(b) Englue speed, 2100rp~ enghm pmez, MOObrake hcwaepower; approximate aremge
fnd-ak ratio, O.w

FIGWE LX-IL-ComPsn of mixture dktrilmthn obfdned wiih rarlorrs methods of fuel
Infwtfon. Cornbostfon-atr temperature, IOWF. (Fig. 6 of refirence 5J

In order to evaluate the three methods of injecting low-
vo~atility fuel, a standard mixture-distributiorl pattern was
selected. This pattern was produced at various powers by
injection of gasoIine through the standard nozfle bar.
Comparisons of ndmmdistibution patterns for the three
methods of injeoting Iovr-volatility fuel with the pattern for
the standard gasoIine test are shown in figure II-14. The
spreads in fueI-air ratio obt@d in the standard engine ‘-”
were 0.017, 0.024, 0.0!21, and 0.023a-t 1200,1400,1600,
and 1800 brake horsepower, respectively.

At 1200 brake horsepower (~. lX-14(a)) the injection
impeIIer ga-re a distribution pattern similar to that of the ““
standard engine; the over-a.U spread in fuel-air ratio was
shghtly less than that of the standard engine. The other - ‘-
methods gave patterns’ somewhat diflerent from those of
the standard engine in that the over-all spreads in fuel-air
ratio -were greater.

--. .—

At 1400 brake horsepower (fig. IX-14(b)] the in~ection ““
impeller again gave better distribution with low-volatility
fuel than the standard engine did with gasoline; however,
the. impinging-jets bar was worse than the standard engine.
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(o) EnEine spe@ !2200rPrrG er@ne power, 1600 brake horaeporr~ approximate awrage
fuel-air ratio, ODSi.

(d) Engine - 23W rpw engine Iwwer, ~ brake homepaw~ apprrmbnate awraga
fnel-ak ratio, O.@l.

FIGLTBZIX-lL-ConeIuded- Com@rison of rrdrtrire dishllmtbn obtafned with varbus
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Similar results were obtained at brake horsepowers of 1600

and 1800 (figs. IX–1+1 (c) and IX-lA(d)). Complete data

were not obtained at 1800 brake horsepower inasmuch as

this power was unattainable with either the standard nozzle

bar or the impinging-jets bar.

It can be concluded from the foregoing data that the

mixturedistribution pa tt ems produced by the injection

impeller with low-volatility -fuel are better than those found

with a standard nozzle bar and gasoline as a fuel.

EFFECTS OF FUEL VOLATILITY ON ENGINE PERFORMANCE

The effect of fuel volatility on engine performance was

investigated by White and Engelman .(reference 8), Four

fuels were, tested over a range of inlet-air temperatures

between 46° F and 72° l?. In general the results of this

study were inconclusive; however, the following summary

is offered.

The fuel having the loviest 90-percent point (A. S. T. hI.

Distillation Procedure D86-40) gave the best power and

fuel economy. Differences in performance among the other

fuels were relatively slight and could not be attributed to

differences in volatility. The 90-percent points of the

four fuels were 255°, 270°, 295°) and 306° F. The most

volatile fuels were found to give mo~e uniform mi..ture

distribution.

PUEL VAPOR LOSS FROM AIBCBAFT FUEL TAhXS

The development of high-aItitude, long-range aircraft
has resulted in considerable concern over the loss of fuel
vapor through fuel tank vents during flight. The loss of
fuel represents an increase in the fuel consumed during
flight and thus. causes a reduction in cruising range and load-
carrying ca.pacit y,

Vocuum
pumps--~-~e.
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_, pump y I

The &miables affecting fuel vapor loss were evaluated in

a series of simulated-flight tests (reference 9). A small

fuel tank on a bench-test installation (fig. 1~-] 5) was

employed to facilitate instrumentation mnrl l~andling of

the equipment during the tests. A similar appmatus was
installed in a twin-engine airplane in order to corrdate
simulated-flight data with actual-flighb data. (see fig. L
IX-16.) Details of the apparatus- may be found in
reference 9.

Effect of rate of climb on fuel vapor loss.—The fuel in tho
tank (fig. IX-15) was subjected to simulated Iiights at rrdcs
of climb of 1000, 2000, and 4000 feet per rninuto to an mltitudc
of 40,000 feet; the results aro shown in figure 1.S–17. ‘rllcsc
data are replotted in figure K-18 with fuel vapor loss M n
functionmf altitude. At any given altitude he loss incrcascd
ody slightly with increased rate of chnb for the mtcs lcskl;
however, the losses due to foaming at t.hu higher rutw of
climb when the fuel tank is fiUed close to capacity were not
investigated.

Effect of altitude on fuel vapor loss.--The wwiation of fuel
vapor loss with altitude in figure 1.X-18 is linear abovo some
critical altitude (the theoretical altitude at which f ud vapor
loss begina). For this linear portion of the curve the following
formula was derived (reference 9):

~_z–ze——
1.9

:.-

where
L fuel vapor Ioss, percent
Z altitude, in 1000 feet
Z. c.ritical altitude, in 1000 feet (intereec.t ion of liuwtr

portion of loss-against-dtitudc curve with base line, ‘“
fig. E-18]
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Effects of initial fuel temperature on fuel vapor Ioss.—
Tha effect of initial fuel temperature on fuel vapor 10SSis
shown in @ure IX-19. These results were obtained tim

simulated flight tests in which the condition of climb to
30,000 feet was investigated for each of the initial fuel
temperatures shown on the f3gure. These data have been
replotted in figure IX-20 to illustrate the variation of fuel
vapor loss at the end of climb with initial fuel temperature.
Above a fuel temperature of about 70° F the IOSSvmiw
IinearIy with fuel temperature. It was suggested in reference
9 that the fuel vapor loss during climb to au ahitude of

-.——

-.

1
1
b

,
,

;

1
:

:

:

.:

I 30.000 feet at initial fuel ternperaturw above 70° F could
po’~ly be predicted from the foIIowing equation:

L= K(T- T.)

where
L
T
T.

K

fud vapor 10ss, percent
initial fueI temperate, ‘F
temperature above which loss varies linearly with

temperature (intersection of linear portion of curve in
fig. IX-20 with absoissa),.°F-

constant (0.18 percent per “F, from fig. IX-20)
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FIGURE IX-17.—FueI vapor lossdurfng sbrrnlnted fflghts to 40,033feet at vsrIous ratea of
Wrnb. (FIF. 7 of rcfererue 9.)

FrouRE IX-18 .-VsrIat1on of fuel vap less with altitude durfrrg almulsted flights at vsrbms
rates of Wrub. (Ffg. 8 ofrefarenw !3,)

Effect of fuel weathering on fuel vapor loss, -several suc-
ceskve standard simulated flights were made on the same
tank of fueI in order to determine the effect of weathering on
vapor loss. (See fig, IX-21..) In tlis particuhtr test the total
vohune loss of fuel resulting from the three simuktt ed flights
was about 20 percent. The effects of such losses on fuel
properties are discussed later in this chapter.

Effects of fuel agitation on fuel vapor loss.—An attempt
was made in reference 9 to determine the effects of agitation
on vapor loss. The effects of low-amplitude vibrations were
investigated by vibrating the tank vertically during a
simulated flight. T~e tank W.W vibrated at frequencies of
168 and 120 cycles per second at amplitudes of 0.0009 and
0.0018 inch, respect.ively. An air-operated vibrator attached
to the tank w= used for this purpose. This type of vibration
had no significant effect on fuel vapor loss.

The effect of turbulence on vapor loss was investigated
(reference 9) by use of a three-bhtded propeller installed in
the tank. This mechanism simulated the turbulence arising

from use of submerged fuel booster pumps. Two series of
tests were made: one in which the fuel was thrust downward,
and another in which the fuel was thrust upward. The results
are shown in figure IX-22. For the range of speeds invwti-
gated the fuel vapor loss increased with speed irrapective of
the direction of thrust.

A third method of agitation was investigated in which the
fuel tunk was oscillated to simulate sloshing of the fuel during
flight. The tank was rocked through an angle of 5° at rates

.-. —. .—. . ..— —----

/

‘1-
c
Q)

i
$

4

b
k ~

3~

o /02030405060 7080&7,.. Fhqh f fhe, min

FIOU~E IX-19_VarlatkaI of fuel vapor km with irdtkl fuel tcmfwahsw, drsrtng a[mufated
~t. (Ffs. 11of refwvnco 9.)

FIGUREIX-20.-VsrIstlon of fueI va~ loss at cnd 01elfmb rrerlod with bdtial fhel k,mlwr-
ature dnrfng drmdated fllght. (Ffg. 1.2of refcrcum 9.)

of 40and 60 cycles per minute. Fuel vapor loss was increased
(fig, LX-?3) by this method of agit ation.

Flight correhkion, —A comparison was made I.wtwccn tho
flight and bench-test apparatuses used for determination of
fuel vapor loss. (See reference 9.) The flight paths followed
in these tests are shown in figure IX-24. In both cases the -.
initial fuel tinnperature was 108° F. The fueI vapor IOSS

re+mhing from each of the two methods is shown in figure
H-25. The dfierence in vapor loss measured by the two
methods was about 0.06 percent.

EFFECT OF FUEL VAPOR LOSS ON INSPECTION
PBOPEBTIES OF AVIATIONFUELS

The effec@ of fuel vapor loss on the properties of two
typical service fuels (AN-F-28 (28-R) and AN-F-33 (33-R))
were investigated in reference 10. These fuels were weathwcd
in a simulated-altitude apparatus shown diagrammatically
in figure 1.X–26. This apparatus represents an improvement
over the apparatus described in the preceding section of this
chapter. .(See fig. IX-15.)
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1

HGUEE IX-21.-FueI vapor MS durfng .wmces&e standard sbmnlated rlfghts rvirh @rem
fieI WI@. (Ffg. 1~ofrefsrmce 9.)
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FIG- IX-22-Fuel vqmr 1- at end of skndsrd abntdsted fUght rrith Indured fuel tur-
buknce produced by rotating pro@ler wfth bkde m@e at W. (Ffr. 17of referenee9.)
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FmrEXZIX-2&-Fuef VaPW * durbw etrmdard SbllUkted fli@t =Ith fd tank rWfItatd
I through sngk of ~. (FfIT.IS of referents 9.)

The fuels were weathered durihg a shnnlated flight. con-
sisting of climb at a rate of 1000 feet per minute to an
altitude of 30,000 feet. The altitude of 30,000 feet was
maintained for approximately 10 minutes after the end of

i.$ the climb. Because fuel vapor 10S is dependent on the
temperature (%. IX–19) of the fuel in an a.irphme tank at
the time of takeoff, two initial fuel temperatures (90° and
130° F) were used in the weathering tests of each fue~.

The data obtained from the weathering tests indicated
., that with 28–R about 3.6 percent (by might) of the fuel was
, lost during a simulated flight in which the initkd fuel temper-

213S3T-b8<0

129,aw

i 24mo
%

$-m’m

; [6,@30

!!
3 /2,000
8

$ 8,050

qooo

o I0203040506070W 90100
Flighi time, min

FIGCBELK-2L–Flif@t @hs followed for both Sbllfited snd actrrsf f@ht tssts. (Ffs. 19
of refwence 9.)

FIGUBEIX-Z5.-Fuel vap& 10s durlrrg sbmdated snd actual flfghts. (FfE. XicJ reference.)
Inftfal fuel temperstnre, 10S=F.

ature was 90”F. For an initial temperature of 130° F the
loss was about 12.8 percent. W%h 33–R the losses were
about 3.5 and 14.3 percent at temperatures of 90° and 130° F,
respectively.

Inspection data for both weathered and unweathered fuel
smnples are shown in t-able IX-3. The data in this table
show that, as a result of the weathering 10SS,t-he distillation .
temperatures were increased and the Reid vapor pressures
decreased. The greatest increase in distillation temperature --
occurred in the low temperature r~me. Specific gravities,
aromatic concentrations, and tetraethyl lead concentrations
were increased.

If the data for the weathered samples are compared with
the specification limits, it is seen that the samples of 28-R
md 33–R fuels, weathered from an initial temperature of
90° F, meet the requirements with the exception of lead
concentrations. The 50-percent-evaporated temperature for
33–R is about 3° higher than permitted, but t-his difi%rence is
within the precision of thq A. S. T. 31. d&illation procedure.

For an initial fuel temperature of 130° F the weathered
sample of 28–R still meets the requirements with the excep-
tion of tetraethyl lead concentration, whereas 33-R is
unaccep table because of the, ~~h 50-percen&evaporated
temperature as well ae the high tetraethyl lead concentration. .-
Both -weathered samples have a Reid ~apor pressure of 4.6
pounds per square inch, which is a lower value than that of . ~
most aviation fuels. Under current aviation-fuel speci6ca-
tions, a low Reid vapor pressure is permissible as long as the
low-end distillation temperatures are within the specified
Iimits.

. .
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TABLE IX-3.—LXSPECTIOh’ DATA FOR WEATHERED AND IJNT’i’EATHERED SAMPLES OF 23-R -4XD 33-R FUELS -
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In an earlier investigation (reference 11) an equation was
derived to permit estimation of fuel vapor loss by change in
spec.i6c gravity:

L= K(A-&)
where

L percentage fuel 10SS
.4 fired specific gravity of fuel a.t 20° C (68° 1?)

.% initifd specific gratity of fuel at 20” C (68° F)
K constant, characteristic of each fuel

The ~alues of the constant K-were evaluated (reference I I)
for the six fuels used in this study and were plotted against
the initial specifk gratity (~) in figure IX-27.

SFFECT OF FUEL VAPOR LOSS ON 6NOCK.~TED PQU?OEMA?JCE

The ~. S. T. S1. Atiation (lean) and A. S. T. 31. Super-
charge (rich) ant.ikuock ratings for 28-R and 33-R are
shown in the foIIovring table (reference 10). Tvio rovis of
mtingg are giwn for each fucil. The first row is milliliters
of tetrriet.h~-l lead per gallon in S reference fuel and the
second row is performance number. The A. S. T. M.
Aviation ratings determined for unweathered 28–R and
33–R are higher than the nomimd ratings for these fueki.

Fuel

25-R

2?-R

2%Ft

*R

32-R

33-R

=-R

%R

1A. S. T. 3f. .4. S. T. M
CondIt[on

‘mwgn ,snK&

N-onlfnalmting.... . . .. . . . ------------------------

Unwtherd . . ..-.. -.-------- j-.------- . . ..--....]

o

0!%.-
WmtMred (. W°F)------------------------------- 0%

ax
~a=(---------------------

. . . . . . ..- ----

h-omfrrd ra:ing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --------- -------- 0.47
116

Cnwmtkti ------------------------------------ Lies

W~md(.~F)------------------------------- 0:;

WmtW(~l~F)------------------------------ 0.76
MI

~Tempemtum of fuel at start of drmrfated E.Igbt.

The data indicate that the loss of fuel vapor resuhb
fromvreathering has little or no effect on the ~atings of th~
two fueIs. If t-he ch~~es in ratings can be assumed to be
signibnt, the A. S. T. 31. Aviation and A. S. T. 31. Super-
charge performance numbers of both fuels increase slightly.
These comparisons should be vaIid inasmuch as the data
-ivere obtained on the same operating da-y.
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CHAPTER x

INTERNAL

Over a period of years, improvements in fuel performance
have made it neceesary to improve engine-cooling facilities
in order to take full advantage of power potentiahtiea of a
given fuel. Cooling studies (referencd) indicate that mo.r~
and more heat must be disposed of. through the engine walls
as the specitic power output of the engine is increased. If
adequate cooLing is assumed to be solely dependent on heat

transfer through the cylinder wails, the search for better
engine cooling, is a continuing process accompanying the
ever-increasing antiknock quality of. ..ccmventional fuels.
Although these comments pertain primarily to air-cooled
engines, the same might be said of liquid-cooled engines in
regard ti radiator size and coolk-g dr~-~

CompIete dependency on heat transfer through cylinder
walls for adequate cooling gan, however, be avoided by a
method commonly called internul cooling. Intcrnal cooling
may be defied as the injection of an auxiliary liquid into
the fuel-air charge at some point before the engine intake
port. A desirable liquid for internal cooling should have a
high latent heat of vaporization, since the more heat ex-
tracted from the charge fuel-air mixture, the greater the
cooling attained. The reduction in temperature of the
mixture achieved by the.. use of an internal coolant will
result in lower cylinder temperatures and will axtend the
knock-free performance range. In addition to the advan-
tage of increased permissible power, two .ofher goals in the
use of internal coolants are savings in fuel ‘and savings in
total liquid co~umption.

Each of these objectives may be sought in itself by disre-
garding changes in the other two or it may be sought in com-
bination with one or both of the othem”in an effort to bahince
rtdvantages against disadvantages. The most outstanding
advantage of internal cooling is, however, the increase in
knock-limited or cooling-limited power that it makes
possible.

Where gasoline shortages exist because of out-of-the-way
destinations of transport airplanes or because of air routes
requiring tra~portation by air of the gasoline used, the
possibility of savings in gasoline is particularly pertinent.
Such savings may resuIt from the use of internal cooling
rri ther than fuel enrichment to suppress knock at. high

E -------- .-. ..— . ..-. . ..- . . .. ---- a

:..
.. ..24

~=. ., ...-3
FKIUREX-l.–Intake manifold with water spray bars in podtkm. (Fig. 1 of referenoe 4.)

612 — ..-. A.. .

COOLING

power output. In this case water would lx the most @
cien t internal cocdant if freezing temperatures were not en-
countered in the internal-coolant system. Tcmpcrat urcs
below freezing would necessitate either the addition of a
freezing-point depressant or the use of a lagged or hratctl
water system. Special cases and requirements must ob-
viously determine which of these. methods is most adva n- ,.
tageous,

The material that appears in the succeeding portions of
this chapter considers only the case of internal coolixIg where-
in the coolant is injected at some poinl in the intake-air sys-
tem of the engine.. Water injection was treated bric41y in
chapter I, however, where it was found that. knock could hc
suppressed in an engine by injection of water directly into
the combustion end zone. This method was sl~gested as

a means of economi. ing on the quantity of cciola~~t thn L ..-

might be.required to reduce knock.

EFFECT OF lNTEENAL COOLANTS ON ENG[NE PERFORMANCE

Several invfxtigations(references2 to 4] have been con-

ducted by the h’A~A in which the effwtivencas of if]trrnal

cooling with respect to knock-Iimited and te~perat ure-

limited performance has l.xen illustrated. In one of thw@ .
investigations (reference 4) a V-type 12-cylinder liquid-
cooled aircraft engine was used as the test engine.

Watler was continuously injected through 12 spray bflra -“
inserted into the intake manifolds through helm drilled in
the top of the manifolds about 1 inch back from tlw farm of”
the manifold mounting flanges, as shown in figure X-1.
The spray bars (fig. X–2) were of !L-inch-dimwtw, stainlr~
steeI tubing about 2% inches long with six 1101cs,earl) 0.016
inch in diameter, arranged in two rows ‘of three holes ench, t~
spray water directly into each intake port. ~1’titer was
applied to the spray bars by individual lines from a tnnk,
which was kept, under presmre with comprcsaed air.

Fmrrm X-2.-C la3eup of water spray bar Inwrted hi Intake mmrlfold. (Fig. 2 d rr(wuner 4.)

.- .,
-.’. .
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With this injection system, knock-limited performance
data were obtained at carburetor-air tempemtures of 158°,
101°, and 50° F (fig. X–3). In figure X–3 (a) t-he peaks of
the knock-limited brake horsepower cur-res occur at succes
si~ely leaner mixtures as the water-fuel ratio is increased.
At a water-fue~ ratio of 0.6, a rapid decrease in knock-limited
po-iver was found as the fuel-air ratio was increased beyond
about 0.092. Similar results were found at the other car-
buretorair temperatures; however, at a carburetor-air tem-
perature of 50° F (fig. X–3 (c)) the sharp dedine in knock-
Limited brake horsepower at a water-fuel ratio of 0.6 occurred
at fuel-air ratios greater than 0.08.

At the three carburetor%r temperatures investigated, the
brake speefic fuel consumption -was lower with water injec-
tion than without at fuel-air ratios lemer than 0.092. This

b
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FIcrrEE X-3.-Contfnue& Knoek%nfted perfermerm wfth water f4eotion- V-type
12-cyUnderIfqnfd-moled engbw; fhef, A??-F-2S, Amendment-% engine _ Kk10rprm

reduction is caused partly by increased mechanical efficiency
of the engine at the high power outputs attainable with
water injection.

Goss plots of the data in figure X-3 are shown in figure
X4 for ttio fuel-air ratios. IWlth the exception of the data
at 0.095 fuel-air ratio and 50° F carburetor-air temperature,
i.iweases’ of water-fuel ratio resulted in increases of knoek-
Iirnited brake horsepower. For the excepted data, water-
fuel ratios greater than 0.45 resulted in a decrease of knock-
limited power.

The effect of internal cooling on cylinder-head tempem-
tures -iras also observed in reference 4. The average cylinder-
head temperatures for the engine are shomu in figure X–5 as a
function of water-fuel ratio and knock-limited power. It is
apparent in this @re that as the water-fuel ratio increases,
the power increases continuously; however, the cyli.nder-
head temperatures pass through a maximum. The v&er-
fuel ratio at which this mx&mru occurs increases as the
carburetor-air temperature increases.
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Effect of kter~al cooling on fuel consumption,-Uncler

high-power cruise operation, over-all fuel enrichment may
be necessary in order to prevent an increase in cylinder tem-
peratures beyond the specified maximum. This practice ob-
viously results in higher fuel consumption than would ordi-
narily be desired in the interest of range considerations.
However, the same end result can be achieved by adding
additional fuel mdy to the. hott esb cylindem.

This fact is substantiated by remdts obtained in an unpub-
lished NACA investigation conducted in an air-cooled engine,
The results indicated that lower brake specific fuel consump-
tion could be obtained at high cruising power, with no in-
crease in maximum rear-spmk-plug-gasket temperat ures, by
injecting additional fuel to the hottest cylinders and operating
the engine in automat io-Iean mixture setting instead of tha
automatic-rich mi.xture setting usually recommended. The
fuel savings varied between 6 and 10 percent for two engines
tested in flight and one engine tested_ti an altitude w&d
tunnel. It was found, however, that little or no fuel saving

is realized. when addit ionrd fud is supplied to the hot cylinders
unleis the temperature spread among the cylimlcrs brforc
enrichment is very large.

Another investigation conducted in an air-cooled etqginr
(reference 5) sho~ed that further gains in fuel economy
could be. achieved by using water instead of fud to cool tho
hottest cjd.inders. In thk particular study, it was found tlmt.
the use of water instead of mcees fuel to maintain engine
temperature knits at powers normally requiring u fud-rtir
ratio of about 0.00 resulted in a decrease of approxinmtcly

M3ter-fdm+h

FrrmriE X-4.-Verlation of fmoek-Ifmlted hake horscpowvr with water-furl ratio for three
carburetor+.ir temperature nnd two fuel-ofr ratics. V-type M-eylindcr llquid.eodcd
engfne; fuel, AN-F-% Amendment-a; eng[ne speed, 2m0 rpm. Cross plot from ng~
X+. (Fig. 14of reference 4.)

2(i percent in brake specific fuel conswnpt ion with an in-.
crease of about 3 percent in brake specific liquid consumption.

It is obvious from the foregoing discussion thtit. wtlter
injection in aircraft engines permits temperaturdimi tcd
cruising powers to h reached at recluccd engirw sp(!ods ami
increased brake mean effective pressures with fuel-air mix-
tures very “nearthat for maximum eeonomy-. Furthcrrnorc,

significantimprovements in fuel consumption can be at-

tained without appreciable increasesin over-rtll liquid con-
sumption.
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These flndinga have been further substantiated by a study
reported in reference 6 in -which it. was found that for typical
a.ir-cooled aircraft engines operating under cruising conditions
in which overheating is ordinmily prevented by enriching
the fuel-air misture to the entire engine, the fuel consump-
tion may be reduced 7 tcI 37 percent. by adding water or fuel
to only the overheated cyliidem.

Effect of internal cooIing on spark-advance-requirements.—
Internal cooling can also be utilized to take ad~antage of
gains that may be achie~ed by rehmli.ng the spark timing
of an engine. This fact- vias demonstrated in an inv-estiga-
tion (reference 7) conducted in a liquid-cooled singIe-cylinder
test engine. Two positions mere used for the injection of

.-

Q 520 /1 1 1 w 1 1 I 1 I 1 I I 1

$ , {1 , I

$___ /’ 1/

I / 1 t 1 1 1
~ 7-GW Corburefor -O;P

femperwture
(TJ j

430 A I —-— [0I t

‘$55
----- 50

I 1 I i

4000 I -) I 1 I
.2 .3 .4 .5 .6

Fmcmr X-5.—~d!3tf0n otaverage cyffnd!?r-head temperature wfth water~elratfa St knock-

Umfred pawer for three cwbureror-ah tempemtares. v-t~ l%yftuder Ur@fd+wded

engfne; fu& Ah--F-s Amendmenp~ mgfne spee~ KCdlrpm. (Ffz. 13 of referen~ 4.)
Xumks on curves ore dues of knock-ffmfrd brake hcmepower.

interd cooled: position A before the vaporization tank
and position B at the intake elbow. In both positions the
cookmt was d~ha.rged downstream. The positions of
injection are illustrated in figure .X-6.

The effect of internal-coolant-fuel ratio on spark advance
for peak power is shown in figure X–7. For both types of
injectioq the spark advance required for peak power was
greater when the coolant was injected before the vaporiza-
tion tank than at the injection elbow; however, the difference
was amaII when a 50:50 mixture of water and ethyl alcohol
was used as the coolant. This result indicates that the
water, when injected before the vaporization tank and
aIIovred to mix thoroughly with the fuel-air mixture, slo-ived
the flame speed more than when injected at the intake elbow.

Inlef-air
thermocouple;. ~ -- Air ftmm ~wge fonk.

. .“
L -internr+cooianf nozzle

position A

‘-- -Fiie[-injecfion nozzle

L --- Vaporizoiiw funk
(

i

1;,>-- Boffles
1,

T--lnlet*ir pressure iop
t
t

1,
\
‘i

Mulficylinder block-,

5 ‘

b
,’

, .’

L ‘1 --~”

—

-.
——

—.

. —.
L’-- surge tonk #jJx .—

Fmcrcs X-6.-Muotfon systam uwd wfth muklcyllnder-bhcfi adaptation to CUE eran?i-
mz.8showhrg two pceftfonsof fnternd-cudant nomh (Ffg. 2ofrefererwe i’).

-.

The flame speed was slowed to about the same degree ._
regdless of injection position for the 50:50 mixture of

water and ethyl alcohol.

At the same internal-coohmt-fuelr atios (@. X–7) and for

the same coolant rnjechr Iocation, the water+thyl-alcohol

tiure retarded burning leas than the injection of pure

water. This difference can be attributed to the fact that

the aIcohol is a fuel and as such is contributing to the tom- -

buetion process.

In figure I–8 is ihstrated the effect of internal-coolant— --

fuel ratio on the mixture temperatures corresponding to the

data of @re X–7. The data for figure X–8 represent .-
the case in which the coolants were injected ahead of the
vaporization tank. The mixture temperature decreased
untiI the fuekir mixture became saturated and for further _
additiona of coohmt beyond this point. the mixture tempera-
ture remained constant. In a simihr manner, the power at
peak-power spark advance increased because of the i.mreased
charge weight inducted into the cyIinder untfl the internal- –
coohmkfuel ratio for saturation was reached, at which” - “
point the power leveled off. (See fig. X-9.) Beyond the
pornt of complete saturation the additional cooling of
the mixture must occur after the intake valves dose, which
makes it impossible to increase engine power through an
effect on air flow-. Further additions of cocdant caused a –
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h ternut codan ? - fuel rafio

FIGUREX-7.—Effed c1fnternal eoohthel ratto on spark advane8 for peak power fcu two
fn@rnal molanta md two poeltfonaof Wctlon. Sfnglwylfnder adaptation of muMeyl-
fuderanglneto CUE marikcaeq eompreedon ratfo, 6.65 erufne !mfmd,~ mm; fud-dr
ratfo O.~, fdet-oll tempemtu W“ F; outlet-mobmt tem~ W F; inlet-ah’ tem-
pemtm Z!& F; inlet-air Premure, M tnehm of mereury ak=mlute. (1%. 11of referenea 7.)

decrease in the power obtainable at peak-power spark
advance because some heat of vaporization was extracted
from the air during the compression stroke; deoreased cycle
efficiency rwdted. The power increase at peak-power spark
advance was small when coolant was injected at the intake
elbow (fig, X-9) because so little time was avaiIable for
charge cooling before the intake valves closed.

The percentage 10SSin power at vwiow” values of spark
advance over that obtained by using peak-poyer spark ad-
vance is shown in figure X-1 O for each internal<oolant—
fuel ratio investigated. The data in this figure indicate that
operation with normrd spark timing at a given cookmt-f uel
ratio and position of injection results in a power loss approxi-
mately twice as high for water as for the mixture of water
and ethyl almhol.

USEOFlNTEItNALCOOLINGFOElNCFIEASZb TAKE-OFF POWER “

In 1944 an analysis was made by the NWA to evaluate

the use of internal cooling as a means of increasing take-off
power. This study (reference 8) was made for four airplanes
to determine the cffecte of a 25-percent increase in take-off
power on tbe take-off load of the airplane. The operating

characteristics of the airplanes considered are presented in
the f~llowing table: -

Afqiye

iiii==mmwHeavy bomber . . . . . ..-. -.__ . . _______
Puranlt.. _ . . . . . . ..--. .-._.. . . . . . . . . .

For ‘the.& airplanes the estimated incream in take-off load
for a 26-percen~ increase in takedl power is as follows:

Heavy bomber . . . . . ..- IL 5
Pumult . . . . .._-_..–
To~do bomber . . . . . . 3:
SbJpbcmrdRghter ----- 10,6

-

4no
1430lmo
13!233

rrmsak

fnefm9e
(lb)

ml
loa7
lW
1037

-
U*w*b#

J%::)

427
120
lb3
122

-’ -“

230

\

In +ernal coohnf

Zio
— Water
—-— Wa?e~ ond efhyl olcohol - —

(~: 50 by wegnr}

\ \ \

190. \\

\,
F
d \ \
>/70

,

F
/

g
* ●

~150

~
..
? \ \\
130 \

\.

\ :\
i10 \

L .
-...

So.
.2 .4 .6 .8 1.0

Infernal coolan~fuei t-al%
..-

FOWBE X-S.-Effect of intend coolant-fuel ratio on mfxtum tempmtum br two Intormd
OJokmtetnjected before the vaporization tank. Single-cylLnderadnptatlorr of multlcyllndcr
e~e to CUE crank% wmw=fon mtk, 6.65;cnglnespeed,w mm;fue!-elrratb,
0.0%inlet-dtempxature, W F; outlekeoolmut temWtiurG 2JY F;hrlut.dr tempuatum,

250° x fnlet-dr prcesm=% 50 fnchm of memury absolute. (Fig. 1’2d relerruee7.)
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I I
In +ernal coak7n* POsifion of

t in]”ec tion
— Wafer B~~n;e vaporizahn

-–– Wafer in%ke manifold
-— Wafer and e +hyf okohol B;~;;e vaporizcm%n

(50:50 by we@hf)
--— Wafer and ethyl alcohol [nfake man#oM

(50: 50 by weigh+)

/ {

~

/ “ -N.

,/”
.
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,/
I
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/“,
r

/, -. .— -- —-- —.— _ __. —. ~/it /~- ;/-
/ , /“ --~

/ /

// ,+> ‘-
.@

/

.2 .4 .6 -8 1.0
Infernal coobnf -fuel rofio

FIIiUEEX-9.-Effect of internal moknt-fnel catb on engine ~wer at -k advsnm for
peak ~wer for two internal molmts and two pmitfons of fnJectfon. Sin@e-cyIlnderadaR-
tatfon of rnukfcylinder engine to CUE -caw; compms?fon rstfq &S&engine spe@
X03 rpnx fnel-ti rsth O.W hdet-oII ~tnre, I&5aF; outkt-cmlsnt tempaatnre,
2tW F; fdet-ak tempwat~ 2W m~t-ek ~ mhche9 of mmnrydsoblte. (Fig.
Ill of reference 7.)

The data presented in the foregoing table indioate that
marked increases in the usable load, or in this usable load
trm.dated into gallons of gasoline, maybe achieved through
use of internal cooling for 25-percent increased takeoff power.
These numerical estimates are necessady dependent upon
the assumed vahms for many factors. For example, these
particular calculations include the following wsnmptions:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

.

that 0.78pound of coolant per pound of fuel is

required to produce a 25-percent increase in talw-off

power. This quantity of coolant-is about 45 percent

higher than is indicated by experimental data in

order to provide a factor of safety in the m.lmdat.ions.

that sticient coolant is provided for 5-minute

operation

that the increase in propeller weight for the addi-

tiorud power output is about 100 ponmb

that the C.csoIant system exclusive of the tati weight

is about 75 pounds.

3

2

t

o

WFL#
3

1

Spark odvoncq &g B.%C

(a) Water.
(b) 6030 Water-ethyl &ohoI.

FIGCBE X-lO.—Loss h pinier hrcnrred by opernting without p?ak-prmer spark adrsnm for
SIWWJI Internal coolant-fuel rstios snd for two @tfons M irdwtbm SingIe-@ndsr
adaptation ofmrdtlqllndererwine to CUE ezankmw mm-n ratlq w engfm -,
3WJIqyw fnd-sfr ratio, O.CS;Irdet-ofl temmmture, I&V 5 mtlet-coolsnttempsmtrrm
X@ F; Met-air temperature, MY F; b.detdr pressore, 50Ir&esofmercoryab salute. (Ffg.
14of reference 9.)

Other details of the estimates may be found in reference 8.
h addition to the gains in usable load, certain gains may

be realized in rate of climb and take-off run. The inorease
of 25 percent in take-off power indicated a-n inexease in rate

.-

-. —
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of climb from 3100 to 4100 feet per minute up to a.n aItitude
of 12,000 feet for the pursuit-type airphtne and 1600 to 2200
feet per minute for the torpedo bomber. The estimated
take-off distances for the fmr airplanes are as follows:

H
l%ke-nfldk

Nor~#:r&-off tonwece2~w\~t
Alr@ne

(ft) t8ke-oft#owor

— .—— ——

Hesvybomkwr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1703 1333
Ptr.raldt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Km 1~
Tori’@o bomber, ._._.—- . . ..- . . . . . . . . . . . . .. A.. 300
ShiItmardO.ehter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3% X4

presented in figure X–11, indicate that the degree of cooling
achieved by water injection is suffic.iont to permit tho climi-
nat-ion of normal intercooling and after-cooling in the super-
charger. Consequently, the weigh~ of equipment necessary
for interpal cooling might be offset by tho elimination of Ihe
supercharger intmcoder or aftemooler.

Further calculations reported in reference 9 indimtc that
the water to be used as internal coolan~ can be obtained b~
recovery from the exhaust gas. SufEcient. water cm he
recovered from 50 perwmt of the rshaust. gas to provide an
inducted water-fuel ratio of 0.5.

— —.

, l.-. ..EVALUATION OF VARIOUS LIQUIDS AS INTERNAL COOLANTS
—

},

Jlilllll]lllll /
.4qxYchcnjer cutlet p-es-’ --

1. ((nHg-’- ,

I I I *- I I I I I~-

1/ 1 I 1 ! t A- I I I I 1 I I

t- 1 I I 1 1 I

1 I 1- 1 I I I I I I I
I

Ou+le+-oir r%qoercf+ut-c from s~erchorge< ‘F’

(8) Air ~ diflwent humidltks Into sutiger.
(b) Dry alr Into arqmcbarger.

FIOLTWX-11.—Relatlon twtvman oatlet-air temperature from euparchargar and tlnal t@m-
pwatura of air when sticiant ecwlkw water 1s inductd for ratnratbm of ah. Water
Inducted as a liquid at W F. (Ffg. 7 of reference 9.)

PRACTICAL MPECTS OF INTAKE-AIRCOOLING BY WATER INJECTION

Inasmuch as the applicationof intwmd cooling to aircraft

would necessarilyrequire the installationof additionalequip-

ment, consideration has been given to means by which in-

ternalcoolingmight bo applied without significantincreasoin

aircraftwei~t. Calculationshave bgen made (reference9)

to determine the extent to w%ich the engine intake air is
caoled by water injection. The results of these calculaticms,

As part of the problem of applying internal cooling @

aitcraf t, extensive investigate ions have 1.m2n conducted to

evaluate. the performance of various liquids as in tomtd cool-

ants. One such investigation, reported in refmcnco 10,

compares the performance of (1) water, (2) methyl alcohol

and water, (3) ammonia, methyl alcohol, and watmj (4)

monomethylamine and vra ter, (5) dimet hylamino and water,

and (6) trimethylarnine and water. These studies wero

made on a high-apecd supercharged CNR engine whioh is

described in detail in reference 10. The internal coolant

was continuously injected at room t.empcraturo into tbo

injection elbow just above tho fucd injection nozzlo and

parallel to the air flow.

The rwdts of the investigation summarized in table X-1

indicate that when water is used as an internal coolant the

greatest improvement in knock-limited pcrforrnancc of

AN–F–28 fuel is achieved at lean fuel-air ratios. The mix-

ture of methyl alcohol and water is a slightly better coolant

than watw at lean mLYtures but considerably better at rich

mixtures. As pointed out earlier in this cbfiptcr, tho methyl

alcohol is a fuel and as such contributes to tho combustion
process “as well as the cooling. Of tho coolants listed in
table X–1, mixtures .of water with monomethylamim or
dimethylamine showed the greatest improvements in the
knock-haitecl performance of AN-F–28; tho increases in

TABLE X-I.—IMPROVEMENT IN KNOCK-LIMITED ENGINE .
PERFORMANCE OF AN-F-28 FUEL ACHIEVED BY IN-
TERNAL COOLTNG

[OFR engi~% compression ratio, 7.& engines
kdet-eoohnt temperature, Ml” m~%%k$%:%$’rnlmt~cr W ‘;

Relative power rnt!o
Imcp (fuel + internal coolant)

Imcp (furI alone)
Internal edant (0.6 lbflb fuel)

Fuel-alr ral!o

ao6 0.03 0.03 0.09

h-one. -. —.- . . . . . ..-. -. . . ..--. . . . . . . . . . . LW 1.m 1.m 1.w

Water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L 14 1,62 1.41 1.28

Methylalrabol and water (70S0by volume) 1.51 L 69 LEO I, 78

I Asbt)-.-.-------.--.-.---------..-.-lLQS I ‘L81 [ ●L80 ! SL8S !Monomethylamlne and watm (8269 by

Dlmethylamlne and water (20:74by wefght).1 LS2 I L78 ~ l,!12 I . . . ..- I

● After5r1ng encountewd.

-—
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knock-limited indicated mean effecti~e pressure ranged .be-
hveen 78 and 98 percent for different fuel-air ratios. The
use of trimethylamine-water solution as an internal cocdant
lovrered the kuock+rnited performance of AI–F–28.

The addition of anhpirous ammonia to the solution of
methyl alcohol and water before injection (reference 10)
reduced the knock-inhibit ing effects of the solution of methyl
alcohol and water and promoted afterfiring. After&ing
ako occurred when monomethylamine-vater solution was
used as an internal cooh.nt (table X–1).

The effect of inlet-air temperature on the knock-limited
performance of the internal coolants discussed previously ia
also reported in reference 10. A summary of these data
(table X-2) shows that the addition of water reduced the
temperature sensitivity of A22T-F-28 fuel. The other cool-
ants appeared to increase the sensitivity at lean fuel-air
ratios but decreased the sensitivity at- rich fuel-air ratios.

Perhaps the most impressive example of the ad~antages
found for the internal coolants evaluated in reference 10 is

the knock-limited performance of rnonornethylamine-water
mixture at an inlet-air temperature of 150” F. This par-
ticular interred coolant, when added to AN–F–28 fuel, al-
lowed a knock-limited power of 1.96 horsepower per cubic
inch of cyIinder displacement (imep of 620 lb~sq in.) at a-
fuel-air ratio of 0.049. The corresponding indicated speciftc
fuel and liquid consumption were 0.37 and 0.55 pound per
horsepower-hour, respecti~eIy.

The investigations reported in reference 10 were conducted
in an engine installation in which the range of operation was
limited to a fuel flow of 30 pounds per hour and an irdet-air
pressure of 150 inches of mercury absolute. Because of the
continued interest in monomethylamine and dimethylamine
as internal coohmta, the installation was Iater revised to
extend the range of operation to a fuel flow of 80 pounds per
hour and an inlet-air pressure of 225 inches of mercury
absolute. FolIowing these revisions the tests with mono-
methylamine and dimethykunine were resumed; hovrerer,
two engine cylindem were cracked when the knock-limited
performance with the internal coolants reached a level of 700

TABLE X-2.—EFFECT OF IXLET-~IR TEMPER.ITL-RE OX
K220~K-LIMITED EXGIXE P12RFOR11A~CE OF .$X--F–28
F~ELL%EDIX C’OXJL-YCTION ~TH INTERX.--UCOOL~XTS

[CFl?engine; impression ratio, 7.IXengfm=spsed, MM mm; Inlet+mobmt tempemtnre,
Ml- F;spirkudmnce,’KP B. T. C.]

i
1

,
I ~ep at f~et-ak trmpermum d lW F

~
Imep fit hrlet-alr tempermrre OC25W F ~

Internsl eookmt (0-s Ib,’lb[wI)
Fuel-ok mt[o

1
0.05 0.06 I o.m o.w

I Bone . . ----------------------------------- i LZ4] L% ! LfJ2 I 1.20 !

Wake ------------------------------------- ---- I L23 L 11 LOE ;

Methyl nlmhoI fmd wuter (70W by rol-
me)------------------------------------ ‘t l— —1..!0 , L57 ~ l.= 1.13

L—, — —,—
Mrmomethybunhe and u-~ter (32SS by

Wet) ---------------------------------- 1.4a

+

-------- -------- -.. .

DbnethSlomine ond miter (W74 bF
wef@t)- . . ..--— ------------------------- L42 ~L51 ‘ ------ -- . . . .

● 4fterEring eneounterd at Imlet-ak tempmtum of MY F.

TM3LE X-3.—KNOCK-LIMITED REL.ATIW3 PO’i’iERS RE-
StTJTIXG FR031 THE LX3E OF IXTERX4L COOL-QYTS -
WITH AN–F–28 (.AMEXDMEXT 2) FUEL

WFR en-, mmp=im ratb, 7.0;enghe speed. 2500rpnv idet-air tempmtnre, 253”F; “—
CWIOILtemperature, ZJ3”R mk admnee,XI”B. T. CJ

. .

Intendmad %ii$=
I

(lb) 1
O.m 0.03 O.oi O.m 0.09 0.10

i ‘&-m..: ------------------------.------- 1.m LCO L 00 L~ L 00 l.al

‘ Th--------------------------- QZ5 . . —

+ ii i ~ : f i : ---

. Any mntrfbutian of the wnfnes to the energy of aunbnst[on was enttrely w@cted fn
mntputimg fuel flows.

pounds per squaxe inch. In order to resume the in~est~~-
tion, a speciaUy designed CFR cylinder ma obtained to
permit studies at the exceptionally high powers attained with
monomethytie and dimethylmnine. The investigation
“was again resumed and virtually completed before the next
engine failure occurred.

In the a~tended study of the two interred coolants (refer-
ence 11) tests were conducted over a wider nmge of fuel-air
ratio and at higher ratios of coolant to fuel. The resuIts
are summarized in table X–3. It is seen in this table that
the aminea are considerably better than water as internal
c.oohmts. Of the two amines examined, monomethykmine
is superior ta dimethylamine at coolant-fuel ratios of O.25;
however, at a coolant-fuel ratio of 0.50, monomethylamine ia
better than dimethylamiie at lean fuel-air ratios but slightly
poorer at rich fuel-air ratios. It is of interest to note that
the injection of 0.75 pound of dhnethyIamine-water solution
per pound of fuel permitted the attainment of a knock-limited
indicated mean effective pressure of 967 pounds per square
inch, corresponding to 3.05 indicated horsepower per cubic-
inch displacement, at a fuel-air ratio of 0.092. FaiIure of a
cylinder stud termina ted the tests at this point; however,
after an overhait the tests were again resumed and the
cylinder -ivaUfailed at an indicated mem effecti~e ptessure of
895 pounds per square inch during a test tith dimethylamine-
water solution at a cookmt-fuel ratio of 0.75.

During the invdgation reported” in reference 11 a run
was made to determine the irduence of exhaust back pressure
on the knock-limited performance when dimethylamine-water
solution was used as an internal coolant. The results indi-
cated that increases in exhaust back pressure had little or
no effect “on the performance at fuel-air ratios leaner than
0.095. At richer fuel-air ratios serious decreases in power
output were encountered and engine operation was quite
rough.

h exam.ination of the data in reference 11 indicated that
for certain power leveIs in the richmixture range the fol.lo-iv-
ing combinations of interna3 coolants resulted in the lowest
indicated specific liquid commmpt ions:
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Wlow sm. . . . o.44too.bs . . . . Alone. . . . ..”-. -.-. -.-. . . . . . . . . . . _6.+
2!mto870. _.. o.E8tQo.03 . . . . Monome h@amine solution . . . . . . . . . . . . .

!a~~to::... .IVtoo.n.... Dlmethy amhe mlutlon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
- 8.7~toL,o . . . . Dhetiyktimlutkn . . . . . . . . . . . . . in “

The success of aliphatic amines as internal coolants,
reported in references 10 and 11, led to further studies with
other amines reported in reference. 12. The additional
amines evahated were ethylenediamine, diethylamine, tri-
ethylamine, and butylamine. The results of the investiga-
tion (r~ference 12) are summarized in table X4.

It is apparent in table X-4 that of all the amines t&ed
monomethylamine and dimethykunine still offer the greatest
possibilities as internal coolants, although ethylenediamine
does permit higher knock-free power at lean fuel-air ratios.

In the inv~tigation (reference 12) an effort was made. to
reach the highest possible lmock-limited indicated mean
effective pressure with dimethyht.mine. At a fuel-air ratio
of 0.093 and a coolanhfuel ratio of 0.75, a knock-brnited
indicated mean effective pressure of 1024 pounds per square
inch was attained. No e~ine failure occurred but this
test was limited by the available intake-air supply.

TABLE X4.—RELATIVE KNOCK-LIMITED POWERS RE-
SULTING FROM USE UF.INTERNAL-COOLANT ADDITIVES
IN WATER AT COOLANT-FUEL RATIO OF 0.50

[CFR WI&W fuel AN-F-= A mendment-Z comptws[on ratio, 7.@engfne speei, 2K0 r m
[nlet~ temperature, ~ ~ spark advance, ~ B. T. C,; jacket temperature, 2bY 8

h’ono. . . . . . . . ..-. .-.. .--. . . . . . / O 11.WILm]LOO/LalLmlLNl

‘“ ‘ HiIiiiiaMonomethylampe. --_,...,... 82. .

Dlmethylanrfne~ . . . . . ..~-. ~._-.

EthylensdkunInp . . . ..-_. .-__.

Diethylamine..: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . u..

TrIethylamlne.. ~... -... ______ 2s ------

H-n - FI

O.’a!dan O.slo.e4 0.ss
———

Butyl+ne.. +. . . . . . ..-. -...-.. .2s l.oa 0.ss 0.00 0.9sO.w 0.90

In a later investigation (reference 13) the following com-

pounds were evaluated as internal coolants; however, none
were found to be as effective as monom~t,hylamine, di-
methylamine, and ethylenediamino:

Alkyl amines:
Isopropylaminc
Isobutylamine
tert-Butylamine
llonoamylamine

Alka.nolamines:
Ethanolamine
Diethanolamine - -
2-Amino-2-methyl- l-propanol

Amides:
Formamide

._ Amides--Continuedk .,+>.. —., .- ?N-Ethyliomamide “,..
N-Ethylacetamide

--
hT-Ethylpropionamide

*.... N-hT-Dimethylformamide
N,N -Dieihylacetamido

Heterocyclic compounds:
2,2-Dimethylethyloninline
lIorpholine
Pyridine
2-Nfethylpyridine
3-klet.hylpyridine
4-$!fethylpyridine
2,6-Dime thylpyridine
2-Wnylpyridine

LEWIS FLIGHT PROPULSION LABORATORY,

NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICe,

CiEVELAND, OHIO, illay 16, ~%5~, ‘
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APPENDIX A

ADDITIONAL DATA ON PERFORMANCE OF VARIOUS FUELS
TABLE A–I.—A. S. T. M. AVIATION &XD A. S. 77. M. SITPERCH.KRGE PERFORMA2YCE NU=MBHRS OF LEADED AXD UNLEADED

BLENDS WITH ISOOCTAXE AND WITH MIXED BASE FGEL CONSISTING OF s7.5PERCENT (HY VOLUME) ISOOCT.KXI? “
&YD 12.5 PERCENT n-HEPT.lXE ‘

(a) Paramnsandoledus. ,

--

..-=
.——

—.- ~.

7—

-.+ .

.=

.
-——.

2-Methylbutane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- I c,=” \ -------- I -------- -------- [ -------- . . ------ I 12a I ------- ~5 ~ ~

4 ~F ~ m m

~2-DIrnethylbutane . . . . . ..-. ----. -..----..1 c~~, -------- -------- -------- . -------- ---------
2,8-Dimethylhutene ~.-........-.----..----~

-------- IL7
% --------

122
-------- --. —-— -------- -------- -------- 117 lao E

2#,%Trimethylbutane . . . ..-. -.--. -.--. ----” C:HN 101 loi Ml la
2#-Dfmethylpentene --------------------

186 142
35

127 146
-------- -------- 14s -------- u .-..-.-- -------- 114 _–?_

2,2#-Trfmethylpentene ~..._ . . ------------

r

CIH* ------- -------- -------- -------- --.--.--
~&&Trfmethy@ntane F. .--------------

130 -------- 128 Ml l?4

‘2$,-9Trimethylpentane =.__------..-.-._
-------- -------- -------- —------ —------ --------

T

-------- -------- -------- -------- . -------

1

--------
~2#,?-TetmmerhyIpmrone c.._. ______ -- C- _-.-%_
2~8,*TetuthyIH~ ----------------

-------- ------- . --------

2#,4Tetramethylpentane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -------- -------- -------- -------- --------

j

2J,8,+Tetrameth 1 ntrme.. --- . . . . . ..--.. i
iY

--------

~4-DImethyi+et y pent8ne.--.--.- ._.. -.l -------- -------- --.----- -------- -------- . ..--. —

‘1

‘ ‘;:l-i & i :i i i ; & :-’

2~DkthyI-2-~ntene --------------------- ,

2>,4-TYirneth@-2-pmtene.. . . . ..--. ..-. __
~ 2,4,4-TrbnethyI-l-pentene.....-...-..--

Z&&TrfmethyL%p?ntene ●. . ------- .--.__~
~ S,A4-ThthyP2-mnte~ -----------------
i

(b) AromatIe9.

Performance number

A.. S. T. M. Aviation method A. S. T. M. Superehmge method
(F/A-oil)

1

I

Kheaded I 4 ml TEL[aal I 4 MI TEY.@l

Volume pereent ammath m blend Wth ~1 Volume - aromatio fn bIendWth~dbase fnel ~

20 10 m 10

1

10 25 al

~ Benzene ..-.. .- . . . . . . . . ----------------

{ Methyibenzene . . ------------------------

%
--......

116

117

176

>2W

.. --....
---.----

106 120
%J4 % 166

------- ml 164

us In 162
-------- Ma.
-------- -------- M-------- -------- 16s
-------- 124 lea
--..---- --------

!37 107 ;:
-------- 18i

111 m m
L16 12a 144
112 123 L47
126 12s 162
113 Iao 15s

-------- . . . . . . . .
-------- las %!
-------- -------- 163
-------- . . . . . . . . In

th Ibemme... . . ..--.. --... -..-...-]
1 :Zgbtiylmm ----------------------
‘ I&Dbethykw ----------------------

1
l,&D&thyl&mene ----------------------

,—

Crmt g
lm
Qa

95
36
M
99

‘as
--------

86

:
85
Si

--------

12s
Us

1
lm
U2
m
m

m
122

--------
-----.--

122
--------

1X3
128

m
105
m
Iz2

>260

&2
>80cl

--------
12-6
Iso
14s

--------
18s

--------can 96
24

M
----.---

m
In
107
124
ml
105
101

-
20s

1
n&Pm9y1mm ---------------------------

1
l-#gyl-2+*ylbEne . . . . . . . . . . . .

yl&~.. -.. ------ . . --------------

I-bfethy14-ethyibenr.ene... ----- .-- . ...---.1
I-hfetlu

..---. —
M
142

--..—-. --------
-------

98
.. -—-.. ..—--—

214
--------

147
>(.0

lM
174

Z

. . .. ----
226

--------

‘l+eth-lk mzene..-. . . . . . ----------~
-T#methy~-ne . . ..___ ..__.._l
.Trlmetl@mzene. .. . .._ . . .._-. _-I

~ l’*mtiylhm- . . . ..-.. -.. ----...-[

-------- ...-----
115
m

--------

------ .-
91

--------

--------
141
160

~ n-BUfikune ----------------------------
U.----. - . . . . ..-... ----.. ----i

w.. -... -... -- . . -------------
tik~.. --. ---------.. ----. --.--;

----..-- Ila
-------- m
M Hi--_...— 126
126 -- —.. --

--------
I ~.+yg;&m=,
~ tert-Bu -
I ;;~:#+tiProPY’~... -..-..-_lyIbm ------------------------

lJ-Dietby~. -.---.. ---. --.. -----.--/
\ l,4D@thyWwm... --- . . -----------------
! ISD@tiyl*thyI&m~ ---. -.. -.-...--!

--—----
M

--------
--------

96
--------

146 -------- ------- .
186 .-... -..
140 . . ..--..

--.—.-.
--------

--------
.------- --------

I l-~~yl--ktylkmne --------------- CuHIr
l-&Ktiyl*ti*ntyl&me .-.. .------..--
l-Methy14&dfethyl&=ne . . . -.-- . . . . . . . .

m
9i
85

125
1%
126

-------- --------

I
Iw

-------- ------.- !.76
.------- --.-.-.- 171

------- - --------
--------
------- .

------ --
.-....-.
--------........

-.---.-- i~ ‘w I -------- ti
‘------- I -------1170--------

perfo-ct nnmk-liil. @p of blend
unep of fen0etane+6 d TEL/@.

b A- S. T-M. ~~-iatbm and A. S. T. M. Supercharge performance numb?m of m= baee fne~ 120and 112,respectively.
c A. S. T. M. Supercharge datti for mmpomnd determined at an Industrial labomw A. S. T. M. .4vIetion data determhml at N-ACA Leti bboratory.

s Performmm numbers greater than 161were determined as follows:
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TABLE A-1.—A. S. T. M. A~I.4TION AND A. S. T. M; SUF’ERC.HARGEPERFORMANCE NUMBERS OF LEADED AND UNLEADED
.

BLENDS vr~m lSOOCTANE AND WFTTHllIXED BME FUEL C6XSISTING OF ‘87,5 PERCn’T (BY YOLUliE) H300CTANE
AND 12,5 PERCENT n-HEPTA~E _Concluded

. I

(c) Ethers. .-..

Formula

. .

A. 8. T. -M. Avlatiou method
“1

A. S. T. M. Superchw mcthud
(FyA-lMIJ:,

UnIendcd I 4 ml TEL\gsI

, ,. ..

4 ml TELL@Ether

Volumeperemt srom@frs In blend with lsooemire I Volnrrm percent ether In bh?mlwith m[xed bera [uel h

ti]lo KI

102
104
104
w
07
9a

Methyl td-bnt 1ether.. . ----------------
Ethyl fcr4-but et~r --------------------

$L ~Isopropyl twt- ut lather . . . . . . . . . . ..-_..-
Methyl bimyl et r anf.de). ._. _____

~Ethyl D rml ether (p nctole). ...-..-----
lether (pmcthybmfsole] . . . .

100
100
la
$3
$9
w

.- . . ..-
--------
--------
. . . . . . . -
. . . . . . . .
--------
.. -. .-. .
--------
. . . . . . . .
...-----
-.. ..—
-. -----
--------
-------
. -------
. . . ..-—
--------

-

e 168
Ml _
161
in
I’M
lss

-------
-. .--:
..—---
. -------
--------
---—.-&-
--.--
----- -

-------
.- .----:
. ...--4
--------
----—
--..-—<
-----A------_>

149
144
149
la
111
~

1%
110
110
Ioi
104
119
4s

18
MM

z
60

18
-

176
1s0
160
142
M

;:

147
149
;5J

111
140
04

18
m
Xl

H

lR
-

250

;8
1s7
197
136

. . . . ----

. . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . .
--------
. . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . .
-- . . . . . .
. . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . .
. . . . . . .
. . . . . ..-
. . . . . . . .

ok—-__.. --._-_u?%?!%%......--------------------
p-tert-Butylan!mle . . . ..-_. ____. .
u-Pmpyl phenyl ether. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Isopropyl phanyl ethr . . . . . . . . . . -----------

E:qLyl;ti!
Impm YIbenz 1
fiy metlrfd v

-.-—.
-..-——
--------
-------
--------
---------
.----.--
-—-----
--------.--------
.-------
.—---—
-.—----
--------
--. ....-
---. -.—
.... ....

--..--.-
--..--.-

.------- ...... .

.. -.-— ...... ..

......-. ......-

........ ........

.... .... .. ......

.... .... .--. ....

.... ---- -..-—.

...... .. ..... ..
------- . ....- ..
........ ....—.
........ .. -.-.. .
........ . ....-.
... ----- .... ....
........ ..—...-
-. .. ...- .... ....
. ....... .....-.
. .----- ... .. ..

,.

—------
...-----
-------
--------
-.. ..-—
---.-—
-------
... ....
--------
-.-—.-.
--------
.---. .—
.-------

-..-.—-
-------
-..-—.-
--------
........
--------
--------
-------. .
--------
--------
-------

hhen%l ether. . . .._. _._. -_.–l
r.2_. v---------------

l.etper . . . . . . . . ..-. ..-__ I
.V,:yl ether. .--...----._--

FIether --------------------,1.., -.l..r-- ----------__a
or. . . . . . . . .. _____
-. . . ..-. . . . . . . . . . .
fr-------------- ---
or. . . . . . ..__ ._ -..

etner. _ . . . . . ..-._ -

ethyl rneths]]
3Dpmpyl Luetha iyl eblm

Y1mcthsllyl etlw
ethaflyl etlwr . . . . ..-
bYIcyelopropyi etbe

.TJJOO;~l e.tbf

------.-

irntyr of blend
‘tiw’”mm ‘umMr-lolfmep of fenoetsne+6 ml TELI

P.b A. S. T. M. Avlrttkmand A. S. T. M. Supxchsrge pmformmrce rnunbere of mlmd bsm fue~ 120and 112,respective Y.
oAppmxlmate mhre,

TABLE A-2.—A. S. T. M. SUPERCHARGE KNOCK-LIMITED INDICATED ‘j~E.\X E~E~’1’IVE PRESSl!RE RATIOS OF BLItti 1)S

● Performer num~rs greater than 161were dvterrnhred as follows:

WITH MIXED BASE FUEL CONSIST@G OF 87.5 PERCENT (BY:l!OLUME) lSOOCTAXE .4ND 12.5 p~llCES~ w~l~~A~E+:.! _.
ML TEL PER G.4LLON -“”

[Standard eondltIons]

(a) Paratllns and oleflrrs, s. .--—
v

,-
i Irnep rafIo *

.

Yolnme pmeent added ~rar%n or okfln in blen~ with mlw.t Lms4hd.-

Pamf3ns and (deflns Formuh

, .-
— Fncl-air ratio

I -. —

0.006 0.07 0.085 1,
I

—-

“-”-’- “::;. Y?i i $ i i i i i i i “ii. “i:

2,2#i.Trhuethylbutsne .. . . . . . . . ..-- _....- :
2,S.DfmetbyIpentoho . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2,2,3,S-Tetrrrmcthylpentane.... . . . . . . . . .
2,2,&4-Tetmmethylp?ntie . . . . ..--__-”
2$,8 4-Tetmmetb i~ntane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

i!2,4-filmethyl$et ylfnmtrme... . . . . . . . . . .
:—

I Oleum I
—. .-

. .H.. _~ ““ ..
.2#-D1mcthyl-2pent8ne... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C7HII ---- _ --- ---- ..-.

1+

0.75

“-- ~1~~1+~~

0.79 asa 0.9S L 02 --- .:-. ___ ___ _
. — -

2.8,4.~lmethyI-%pnt-ens. . . . . . . . . . . . . . caHu
3,.&4-Trimetbyl-2-pmtene .. . . . . . . . . . . . ..-.

,a84 ag y% L~ LI?I 0.69 a67 c172 asd
.87 1.02 1.08 .75 .73 .79 .01

. . . . - ..-. .— .-. ..-. ..—

lrnoc!i-lfrnilcd !mep of bIerrd Mth 4 ml TEL/grd
‘ ‘mep ‘io kneck-limlted Imep of mixed Imse fuel with 4 ml TEL/gnf”

—
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TABLE A-2.-A. S. T. M. SUPEBCHABGE IZZ-OCK-L1311TEDlNDIC-4~ED ~EA~ EFFECT1~rE pRE~L~E ‘ATIOS ‘F ‘LEXDS “:-_ .
WITH MIXED BASE FUEL CONJSTIXG O.F87.5 PERCENT (BY YOL~lE) ISOOCTA2TEASD 12.5 PERCENT n-HEPTA.22E+4-.—
ML TEL PER GALLON-Concluded

[Standard eondftirmsl

(b) Aroroatfcs.

Imep ratfo ~

VoIume percent arometfeh bknd wfth rrdxed be$$fuel

10 26
I

Ml

.—

--—

. .

——

..—
..—

..-

T.—.

I
Aromntiu Formti

Fnel-aLrrratb

0.11 Lo&

CLi4

am

0.72

Gi-

OW”

L 23

ZF

6.11lmti am 0.10O.oes

L Cr3

L 01

L~
.95

1:R

G
L 14
----
----
L 01
----

i%

=

itiLoo
Lm
----
L04
----
----

----
----
----

——
. . . .

0.086

L 04

x

0.11

L 19 L39

243

Lll

2:
Z83

Lbltire_--.........--..------.---...-.--l Cf.m L 07

izF
TiI

.91
L 16
1.11

L cm L 10 L12 L 16

1.00

LOZ
.76

i:

1.0-4

LOS
.s0

i:

L13 L 29 L Z

-T
JIethyI~------------------------- ,
Eth l~... -------------------------
1,% bethy~----------------------
l,&Dhnethylbenrene -... - . . . .._. --------
l,&D~tiyl-ne ---------------------

....
----
LOO
Zio
----

L21
.s9

L33
L 28

L29
-91

L 45
L39

1.37
. m

L51
L5JJ

aw
.09
.s0
.94

o.i3
.m!

1.07
.73

i~

0.7s
L 02
----
----
.9s

----

iti

1.44
.G

Li2
L 57

L 1S
L41
----
----
L27
---.
L04
L 61

L07
.P4

L 02
1-07

aw
1.13
----
----
L04
----

1:E

L 11
.95

L 12
L 10

L 12

I::
L 10

1.10
Lli
_-—
—--
L 15
..-.

i z

L3i
L 92
----
----
1.51
----
L21
za6

L&l

?2
2.!Za
La!
----
Lm
----
----

L36
253
----
----
L93
. . . .
L&
----

L 42
L 69
L63
%5S
Zm
..—
21XI
--—
--—

1-u
1. M
----
----
L 16
—-.

i 2

a94
l.lxi

iE
.9a
..s2
.81
.94

CLSJ

LIM
1:g

.Pa

1:%
L Oi

1.LB
1.Oi
.91

1.14
L 01
.s5
.s6
.96

G
.97

LOl
L 17
LC@

i R
L 13
L 11

L 24
L 14
1.m
LX
La
.90

L 02
L 26

La
1.20
1.09
L4i
1.43
.94

L 02
L49

n-PmDvken -------------------------
lane ------------------------- I

can..—
16iiiioyl --- ------
1- e yI-2*thylbenzerre.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l-Methy14*thylbenrene . . ..-. -.-__-...
l-Meth M-eth lbenzene... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I,Z~-Tketiy~Mmne -------------------

---- ----
.93

-.. .
. S1

L02

----
L 11
----
i:I:2A-TrimethYII wnrene ..--. ..-. -.- . . . ..-

l~&Ttietijlhme -------------------
—

L 12
1.m
1.14
L .31
L23
L 01
L2S
L22
L .m

L 16
L25

:Z
L24
L04
L 42
L34
L41

an
-ill

i R
.i7

----
.s2

----
----

----
----
. ..-

a 91
1.02
.97

1.13
.87

----
.56

----
----

----
----
. . . .

L 28
L 2s
LIT
1.46
L35
. . . .
La
----
. . . .

LOO
1.04
.99

L w
L@3
----
L(19
----
----

----

LfM
LW
LW
L 10
L 12

1.07
LW
LOi
L 14
1.15
----
L 1s
----

1.0s
L 11
LC4
L 16
L M
----
1.19
----
----

n-Butylh~--------------------------
hbti~--------------------------
;e-Butylbwm -------------------------
ter&Butyltwnzene . . ..- . . . . --------------
l-Methy14fsopropylbenume. . . . . . . . . . . . .
I,>Dkthytim -----------------------
l#-DkthylMmm -----------------------
I,+Dleth Itime -----------------------

&lJ-Dbne yl~tiylbu~....------..-- —

----
L 18
----
----
....
----
----

—..
----

L 10
L H
L 10

1.16
1.14
L 15

LI1

L 2s
L 23
1.27

1.26

1.40
L 43
L 39

1.40

L 49
L 53
1.bo

l-bSethyl+ferMmtylbenzene.. .--.-...--- CnHu
l-Methy14feti-butylbenzene. . . ----------
l-LIetfryl+ ti-dlethyltmzene. - .------.-

----
——
----

--—
----
...-

----
-.—
.-. .
-—:

----
----
----

1.51 ~ ----L07l&&Triethyhenzene . . . ..-..-._. -.--\ CnH*s ---- ---- ..-.---- -.. . ---- .-. .

(C] Ethers.
i .-.—.

Iinep retfo*

t !‘.—Volume Preent ether fn bkud wfth rnfxed bese fuI

10 I 25 I 60Ether Formula

131el-rdrretfo

0.11

=1
:5 ;

L66
L21
LX
1.19
----
--—
----
----
----
-----
----
.-—
----
----
--- -“
..-.
----
-:--
----
----
-—-

0.II o.as50.035

LIl
L 14
LW
L m
L 05
LM
----
----
. . . .
----
----
----
----
----
-.. .
----
----
----
----
----
----
----
----

-.

0.10

-—.-,
. .-0.065\ 0.07 0.100.065 hoi Ilw

1.39
1.26
L24

:%

L 07
-67

i R
L 05
.E?

i:
.%
.i9
.85
.SI
.0s
.72
.69

i z

0.10

L52
L 84
1.29
L la
L21
L 16
L 21
.75

L 10
L z
L 26
LIM

i !S
.45
.&n
.30
.3Q
.7s
.a2
.75
.6i

L 12

0.110.055

L 07
L13
L M
.94
.97
.39

----
----
----
----
----
----
..-.
----
----
----
----
----
----
----
-.. .
----
----

O.oi

L OL
1.12
LOT
.93
.94
.90

----
----
-.. .
----
.-. .
. ..-
----
----
. ..-
----
----
----
----
----
----
-.. .
----

1.59 :.
1.s7 -
1.33 I z5b
L25 t .s9
L30 ‘ NJ
LB
L 81 ----

ii% ::::
L 35 ----
L 35 ----
1.21 .-..

1:z ::::
.54 ----
.s3 ----
.%2 ----
.9i ----
.81 --–
.M ----
.75
.73 i ::::

1.1s , ----

Zcs
1.66
L cm
.92
.f%
.2a

----
----
--—
----
----
----
--—
----
----
----
. ..-
. . . .
----
—..
----
----
_.. -

L 4!
1.25
1.45
.(?9
.65
.65

----
----
----
----
. . . .
..-.
----
----
-- ..
-.. .
----
----
----
----
----
----

L $5
1.4s
L45
.545
.64
.50

----
----
----
----
----
----
----
----
----
----
----
----
----
----
----
. . . .
----

LIS
L 16
L IO
LOi
Lll
L 13
----
----
. . . .
----
..-.
. . . .
----
----
----
----
.-. .
----
—.
----
----
----
----

L21
L Ii
Lll
L 10
L12
L 16
----
----
.-. .
----
.-. .
----
----
----
.-. .
----
----
--—
----
----
-...
. . . .
----

1.34
L 37
1.34
.87
.3?3
.91
.9i
.60

;g

:%
.95
.4a
.64
.n

:8
.a

:;

1.13
L 15
1.26
.n
.S1
.74
.90

:ti
L m
.m
.81

::

%
.n
.66
.m
.5i
. m
.65
.Si

.
Me%hfi
Eth 1 herij’iit~r (p”henetoie)----------
Metb!Ptolyl etlwr (p-methylankole).-

rEgL%k -------------------
pti-ButyWwk ----------------------
z-Propyl pherdy etMr---..------------._
Lmnmnvl nhmvl ether... ---------------

lo------------------------

—.=... . . . . .
ter&Butyl phenyl ether ------------------
Methyl benzyI ether

%%%%%:%
Methyl metbellytether . . . . ------------
IeOprOpyImethdyf ether . . . ---------
tert-Bntyl mtMyIet@r.--.--.-------.
DfmetlndIyl ether. ----------------------
Methyl cyelopropyl etkr- ----- ---------
lIethyIcyclo@~letbe,
MethyI cYcIo ry ether . . . __________

—-..—
.--=*--*.4,...
,.::=
. ...-
——

?-------..........- -.
T..---------- -----
cr------------------

r.. .-------...--
----

mpfheti&------------------------- ..—.---

tik-lfmlted tip of blend with4ml TELlgel
“p ‘tb ‘knock-firntted Lmepof= brwafnel with 4 ml TEU@
b Apmtinti vdne.

-.
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TABLE A-3.—17.6 ENGINE KNOCK-LIMITED INDICATED MEAN E“FF13CTIVE PRESSURE RATIOS OF UNLEADED
BLENDS WITH ISOOCTXNE

[CompWonrotio,7.@engine speed, 1830rprrG eoohmt temperatrr~e,”212°fi sperk advonw, 3W B. T. C.]

(a) Parw3ns and oleJ3JM. ~
r u -“

. ..— .——.
. ..

,. hp C8ti0 ●-.

Inlet-ah’ temperdurej 2$(FF Inlet-dr temperfdure, IMP F
..>_

VolnmQpweent ti~ad pe.reth or oledn tn blend with I.woetane
Pemfftne and OM.OS Formula . .

10 26 M

k“
Fuel-efr ratio

.-

o.oi36 0.07 O.w 0.10 all O.ow 0.07 0.W3 O.1o
I , .]..

all O.@Xl a 07 0.(S6 a 10
I

a II
—

,. -=..: -.. pw@, _
~.. .. ... —

2,2,3-TrImethylbutfme . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2$-Dhnethylpente.ne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~2Ji,4-Tetmmethylpentane ..-.._ . . . . . . . .
2,&34-Tetrarneth#wnten&
2,4-~imethyl-3-e ytpentane. . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . L 22 1.27 L 27

, Olefins
*

2J&Dlm@hyl-2-pentene. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 07H11 . . . . ---- ---- ---- ---- awn ‘ o. WI L 01
~w

L 15 L 14 L 12 L 17 1.23 L 27

; 2,3,4-TrbnethyM-pentene.. . . _________ CiHM
l_3,4,4-Trimethyl->pentene__________

T :: 0.w 0.91 0. m
.96

a79” 0.79 a 78 0:g aag 0.94 Ilfal (t.w O.gq L02
.W 1.(m 1.06 .93 .94 .94 L m 1.w L04 Las L 16 L20

. > —

(b) Aromatics.

tip l’d[Os

.Irdet-air temperature, 2gCPF .
I

Inlet-nir temperature, lIW F

Volume percent oromntlo tn blend with Iwoetane
matia Fcu’mrda —

10 26 50
.-

. . Fuel-uIr r&tlo. .-

/ ao05 cto7 a ctL15 a 10 a II aow 0.07 0.m 0.10 all 0.066 0.07 0.W6 a 10 0.11

Benzene-.-. -.-_. .- . . ..- . . . . . . .._-. ___ ca* 1.W L 01 L02 LW L04 Lw L 01 1.02 L 10 1.17 LC% 1.06 L 08 L 12 L lb

Methylbenzene . . . . . . . ..-. __._ ..-._- CrHt 1.04 L 02 1.05 LOS L 11 1.W” 1.02 1.11. L21 1.36 L06 L07 L 18 1.21 L24

Eth lb@nzeno. . . . . . . . . ..--_ . . . . . . . . . .
L?

CIE,O 1:g ‘L02 L 04 L 11
1,% lmethylbcm..ene-... _.---. -._ . . . ..-

1.16 L 02 LMt L 07 1.21 1,81 L 19 L 21 i2a L36

lJ-DinrethyIbenmne . . . . . __________ .97 :% 1:% ig
.90 .39

i% 1:% i;
;% LOO

l,4DImethylbenrane _ . . . . . . . . . ..-. ____
1:R i~ 1::

L 01 LOI L 10 L12 L 14 ig 1:E
ill 1.% L 40

1.16 L23 1.28 L 1S 1.m L 29 L34 L 40

*Propylblmzene..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C,HU aua aw LOO
Iso pylbenzene . . ..-_ . . ..–_--_._

P

L 10 L 16 0.99 aw L02
L 01 l.m. L 09 1.14 L 16 LM

1.16 L22 L 14 L 14 1.19

1- ethyl-2-ethylbmr.cne. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
L07 1.29

i:
L 16 L m L24

?:
i% :: H

l-llethyl-thyltmnmne- . . . .. -----------
--— -.. . ---- ---- ---- L02 1.10

k: L29
LM

kE
L 10

l-Metb L&Ah lbennme. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.11 L 11 k:

1,2$-’dnethy?benzene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‘- : !:: v! !! :: :% 1:: 1:# ~: LM ;:~ ~g :: kg ~h~
L 81

1%
H!

iz

1,2,4-Trfmethylbenzenc . . . ..- . . . . ..--. _.
l,I!+5-Trfmethylbeemrre..............._- . . .m .03 i: i% L 21

.s7 1.M

.91 LOS i!! L42
LM L 07

1:B 1::
1.10

— L 2.1 1.48 L 61

n-Butylbenzene. -..- . . . . . . . . . . ..-. ___ ClaHIl am asa aw 0.s9
Iwhtylhnmm -------------------------- .a

0.03 0.96 aw aw L 04
.. a 1.02

L 04 1.05
:% .47

L 10 Y

LIXI ill LW
kz

tm-Butykwrzene------.-... -..;.__.
LC%

:; i:
1.11 L 10 1.11 1.10 L m

terLBut l&ma . . . . . . . . . --------------
j

:% L@l
L 10 .@

L 12 L 19
L 16 L 14 1.12 L 19 1.28 L 22

KMeth -44sopr0pylbenrme .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .@ .W
.U1 L09

R L07 1.12
L 15

:ti
:; L24 L 23 L32 1.41

1,2-DIe hylbenr.ene-- . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__..
L02 L 10

1:E
L 14 L 14

R’
L 21 L 33 k$

1,3-DiethyIbenrane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i:tii Eii i~ti ~ii ~ii
1.w L@

?: 1.24 L2S
1.04 L 11 1.11 L 12

?E
l,4DIeth lmmu.- . . . . . . . . ..-.. -.>-----

t?

1.04
:!!

1.39 L 46 1.40

1,3-Dfme hyl+ethylb+nr,ene.-. .-_.._
---- ---- -.-- _.. - ---- 1.12 1.41 kg L33

?? ;: L29 L24 ]. 26
1.41 L 44 1.41

---- .-. . ----- .._. ---- LIO 1.07 L 2.1 1.36 L 32

l-Methyl-2-tarMrut ylbenmne. . . . ..1...... CNHIt ---- . . . . ---- ___ ----
l-Methy144erkbutylbxu.ene.-..-. . . . . . . .

L 16 L 16 L26 1.36 1.37 L 30 La L* L33
---- -& —.. ;%’

l-Methyl+, &dlethylbenzene . . . . . . . . . . .._
L 12 L 14 1.22 L 31 L U 1.32

L 11 L 23 L26 1% L30

I C!*HN :::: :: ::::” “:::: ;::: ;: Lo, ,,, L,, La L= ;- ,46 :: y
;% k:

1,3,5-TrIethylbenwne . . ..-.. - . . . .._-_.-

kqock-lbnltedImep of blend
* Iruep ratio= knock-lhmlted fmep of l~tenc -

“.
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,

TABLE A-3.—17.6 ENGINE KF-OCK-LIMITED IZSDICATED MEKX EFFECTIVE PRESFJTRE RATIOS OF
BLEh’DS ‘it’lTH lSOOCT.LN-E—Concluded

[Compressionratio,7.Gengfne~ 1300rpm;rnokt ternpemture,m F;~~ nd-ce, Z@B.T. c.]
(C)Ethem.

-.

Fr.mnuh

.H
Imep retfe *

Irdet-eir temmratnre, 25WF
~ ‘::

hlet-sfr tempsmtnre, lW F
.—

Volnme percent etbw in blend with !ermefane
t . .

!-
Ether

10 m I 20 1-

Fuel-air ratto

0.07

--

=T=
-—-m

.-

,,. —=-
,.. <.——

.,.

Wile.lolall(LOWI O.IQ 0.11

L16

%
L 15
L13
L 21

11065

L15

;$
L13
LZ
LXJ

0-07

L 14

+%
L 10
L24
1.14

O.m

L20
1.28

;%
L 17
1.17

0.10

L24

;E
L 20
L 31
L s

1.33 L 37 L 25
L 31 L35 L 37
L Zi ~. kg
1.26

L41 1.41
W L42 L44

CCH!IO
CIHILo
C7HU0
Crmo
Cfio
Cmlto

L06 LOi
L 14 L15
Lll Lll
L06 ~.
L12
L12 L09

LIO L 16
L 19
LIZ :%’
LO? L 10
L 11 1.16
L12 L13

Meth 1kr+butyI ether . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
fEthy terf-but 1elk---------------------

Isepro ylterf-k ether --.--. . . . . . . . . . .
Meth ? hen IeXr ardeole)_______

L lenfra%
Eth { &?etkr (P rwtde -----------

~ Me&yYp-tolylether (p-methy

...

. ..=

. ~ep ~tbz kneek-lfmited imep ef bIend
knock-limited Imep of fsmctone”

TABLE .%4-17.6 ENGINE ICSOCK-LIMITED IKDICATED ME-A?? EFFECTIVE PRESSURE IL4TIOS OF BLENDS
WITH ISOOCTANE+4 ML TEL PER GAIJJON

[Compreesfon rot[o, 7-G en.gfmesped 12Ulrsrnx ceded temperature, 2P F; spark advance, 80’ B. T. C.]

(s) PerotEns end @letIns.

II
. Imep ratIO ●

r

InIet-afr temperetnre, 25WF Het-afr temperature, I(W F

_-

VeInmepereent edded pamtlln or olelln fn blend wfth fsooerene

Fornude I
10

I
20

I
xl

1

Pareti and oIefins

Fuel-ok retfo

~ 0.065 0-07 Low 0.10 0. u O-em aoi ao36 am
I 144a+-~i~limH

PamfOns I

~$fibetiyIbutie -------------------- CrH,i
2,%D~thyIHm ---------------------

vJ,*Te=ethyIWn&e -------------- CSHa
&&3,4-TetmmethyIpentene. . . ------------

! Z&s~Te-ti#yt ---------------
!@tiLmetbyl* F pmtene..._.---. _--j

1 I t ,—
I oMn.9
1

1i 2SDtititi-2-wt~e ------------------- C7H14 I ---- 1 ---- 1----1---

~Imep ratfe=Imoek-limfted hnep of bIend with 4 ml TEL@f
knock-limfted Imep of fseoetone with 4 rrd TELlgei

—
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TABLE A-4.—17,6 ENGINE KNOCK-LIMITED INDICATED MEAN EFFECTIVE PRESSURE RATIOS OF BLENDS. .
WITH ISOOCTANE+ 4 ML TEL PER GALLON-Continued

Compressbn rotio, 7.0 engine speed, 1300rpm; wolemt temperature% 21Y F; s@wkadrenee, 2@ B. T. C.]

(b) Aromatics

.,

I I

1.
Irnep mtio ~

1

I Irdet~r tempemtum:.~ F I Inlet-44rtcm~ture,10CFF

Volume fi”~cent aromatic in blend wkh Ieooetsne
Formrdn

10 20 Xl
Aromatio

I-T0.064 0.07

Fuel-ah mtio

F
O.ti 0.07
-

r199 L04

LM: 1.07

‘1:# 1.17

L 12 1::
1.06 1.18

=1=O.11’

*
o.mb 0.066I 0.07 I 0.086

4=
0.10 all

—

La Lza

1.29 1.31”–l--l.ki l.rm

1.04 Lob

L 10
-
L il

G

i u
L !23

L 14 1 1.17 L 11

–H-

1.11 1.17

L 13 LIT L23

I Bemne..-..--..-.. -.-... ---. -.----..-../ CeHt I Lm 1 1.62 L 09

~A-t,,~~n~--~~~-H%E
MethyIbensene,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C:HI

Eth lbenzene. . . . . .

1:2-Dimethyl&nzene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
L4DImethylbenwne.. . .._-. _.._ -_...

1.10

1.13

1:E
1.16

1.19 I L24

Tl.ti L 10

1:z i 2
1.12 L 14

1.31 L36
.82

L%
L 34 :!

L!i9 L 33
L81 L 38
Lm
L 46 ;: g
L 33
.M :M

1:: 1:$
— —
L 10 1.11
1.26 1.20
L m 1.36
L% 1.41
L 39 1.45
Lll 1.10
1.4E 1.64
1.42 1.46
1.28 L38

1.41 1.42
1.36 L 36
1.44 L60

1:g 1.33 1.86
.84

L 28 1:E L u
1.22 1.2a 1.42

1.37 1.3s

1:z 1:%
L 47 1.49

— —l“-

+

n-Prnpyllwzene. . . . . .._.. ------------ C#Hj: 1.05 l.ck”
1s0 ro ylbmr.ene . . . ..-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$2
1.04 1.10

I- e yl-2-ethylberrzene. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I-MethyI-24iylkwmene. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

---- -----

l-Meth M-eth ltmmne--- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
----- ---

Tl,2,&T#methy benzene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LCO 1.04
.-. .-:-,

1,2,4-Trlrrrethyltwmene. . . . . . . . . . .. ..-.. -. !91
l,3,bTrfrnethylbenr.sne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-

.. .
l.cm 1:%

n-Bntyl&nzem ------------------------- C,OEM 1.M 1.m“
Isobutylbensenc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L03 L(M
sa-Bntyl&une. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . =“: L@ 1.05
ttrt-Butyltmrene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L 12 1.12
l-Meth M-lsopmpylbenzene .–. . . . . . . . . .

?2
l.~ LW

l,%Dlet ylkmmene-----------------------
.-

1,2-DIethylbenzene . . . .._.. _ . . ..-... _..i
----- ---
L@ 1.11

l,4Diethylbenr.ene... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,3-Dfmethyl+Nhylb?nzene . . ..-... _...l

---- -----
.-. ----

7-1.w 1.14
L 12 1.16
.-. . . . . . .
..— ..-.
1.14 L 17 1-

l.ll– 1.18
1.10 L 12
.91”” l.m

1.24- 1.22
L 11 L 12
.3% .37
.85

1.03 l%

1.16
La
..-
----
L 20
. ..-

1:H

x
1.15
1.17
L18
L 19
----
1.26
. . . .
----

1.21
1.19
1.03
1.m
L21
.’al

i H

iF
1.18
1.20
L81
L2?
L07
1.22
1.32
L 36

1.34
1.33
L06
L 42
1.34
.37

1::

1,38 L 42
L 26 :. g

k: 1:62
L 26 1.46
.Ea ..:;

1:% 1.49

1.m L M
1.41

:: ~
1:%

i 42 L 41
.Q3 .04

1:% i H

t

-.. ——
i~ 1:E

L04 1.CB
L 09 L 14
La L 14
L 12 L 16
L18 L 17 1

.—
1.CQ 1.04
1.14 L 16
L16. 1.18
1.22” :.~
1.lZ- .
L m
L 17 :::
L2.5 1.27
1.17 1.24

1.10 1.11 1.12
L30 L 22 L23
L26 L 23 1.30
L 37 1.36 1.34
L 30 L22
1.11 1.10 i:!?
L 45 ::; 1.33
1.40 I.&\
La 1:4d 1.63

L 14 1,14
L m 1.24
1.al I.al
1.41 1.42
1.42 L 4%
1.10
1.63 ?:
1.49 L 47
L46 1,43-1-

........
L 18 1.22
. ..- -.. .
.-. . ----

‘It1.36 1.40 1.46
1.40 L44

M 1.64 1.69

- —
1.47 1.46
1.46 1.45
1.M 1,sLl-hiethyl%crt-but ylkrrene... . . . . ------ C1lEII‘“ ---- ----

l-Methyl-4-tcr4 -brItylbenrene... ----------
l-Methyl-2,~iethyltwnrene.............-

--— -----
. . . . . .--,

l#,&TrfethyIb&nzene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._ CUEII
---: I ---- -4-

1.a“ L 24
l.m 1.23
La 1.23

1.25 1.24

L 22
L22
1.36

-ix

----
----
—..
...- -=1= L49 ] LEa I Lw

knock-lbnked imep of blend with 4 mI TELl@
‘ lmep ‘ik-ktrock-llndted lmep of Lwoctane wkh 4 ml TEL@I”

TABLE A-4.—17.6 ENGINE Kh’OCK-LIMITED INDICATED hlEAN. EFFECTIVE PRESSURE RATIOS OF BLENDS .
WITH ISOOCTANE+ 4 ML TEL PER GALLON—Concltrded

[Compression retlo, 7.@ engfne speed, l&IOrpm; eookmt t@mpemture, 21P F; spark advance, Z& B. T. C.] .,

(c) Ether9. .- ,,

,.,
Imep ratio ~

Inlet-ah tempemture, ‘MYF Imlet-afr tcmpcreture, lN” F

VoIume percent ether In btend with kmodrme
I?eimrda

10 20 xl
Ether

=T= *14’r’’t[0EIzE =ET
o.CEi 0.10

L 19 L 21
L12 L 15
1.18 1.15
L07 1.13
L 15 L 18
1.16 1.it!

0.035

L 32
1.H
1.24
L 11
1.23
L2J

o.w

1.41
1.41
1.33
1.M
1.44
1.43

O.&w

C1H120
C8HM0
C:H,IO
Cmo
cd3100
Cifc,oo

L 14 L i5
L lb f;!
1.la
L 07 i m’
1.11 ,Lfm
L 12 1.12

1.z 1.20 1.26
1.16 L 41 1.29
L 16 1.82 1.2i
L 16 *%. L 14
L 18 .
1.20 L 16 :: E

L 42 L da
L27 1.S6
L 27 1.n
1.26 La?

L 46
i a L 43

L 43
1.42
1.36
L 33
1.43
L 41

L ’47 1.ill
L 47
L 27 H!
L 39 1,40
1.44 L 45
1,M 1.M

Methyl krt-butyI ether .-.. -.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ethylfcrt-but lather. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ii\Isopropyl tert- ut lather . . . . . . . . . --------
Meth 1phenyl et er orrlsole).--..-...
Eth #phen lether (p wnetole) . . . . . . . . ..-

%?Met yl p-to yl ether (p.methylenfmle) .-.

L 46
1.40
1.31
1.33
1.43
1.40

I +[ . I I-

* Imep t8tlo-
knock-Iimfkd hrrepof blend with 4 ml TELlgel

knnck-lbrdted Imep of Lwoctonewith 4 ml TELhd
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TABLE A-5.—KNOCK-LIM1T~D INDICATED JIE-~\- EFFECTIVE pRESSTJRE RATIOS OF BLENDS WITH MISED BASE FUEL
COA’SISTING 0?? 87.5 pE~CE~ (BY ~’OL~JfE) ISOOCTfi~ ~~D 12.5 pERCENT n-HEPTAN13+4 ML TEL PER GALLOX

(8)Pam5nsandoWIIE25rolnme~t blends.

P.17.6T:~W?S40.Af%i...gim3 sti*WO
~tf% J ;erX@e@2WOrpm;hdeMirtempemtum,~ 5~advance,sOJB.T. h.; WMI@+kfhW titht rear+psrk-plmg-bmbing ternn~~m,~J~;t140 bmeprmd

m: molsnt temperature 212” P spark advance, S@ B. T. C. For ftd.1.sede sfngIe-eyIinder at shnrdotd take-ofl compression

010 fm+afr rntfo. For fUII-SU~ sf@e+yw.I&r _ at -ted ~: mme mndifi.g as for w-oE exeept hr engine sp?e& ~ rp~ fnlet

Imep ratio●

17.6engfne FnU-male sh@e-cyibmier u@ne

Formula Iniet-afr telqwature, 250”F Irdet-dr tempetatnre, IW” F Simufatd tafm-offmnditio-m
[

stnlnIoted crnfw Condftfolu

I?uel-fdrratio

,rrtt ,, ,11 Irlrl 1111

I I
O.C+%Om 0.053OJO ox 0.0660.07Om 0.100.110.0650.070.0s6O-IoO.110.005am o-w o-1ou

---- I----
—
..-. ----”l----

+;= ++* ,A~lj

Loi 1.05 L14 LIO L09 L1O L12 L14 1.11 L07

L 18 1.10 LW 1(F LM 110 LE3 L1O 107

L2S L39 [ L31 I LS4 1-2s L27 1.35 LSI I L26 1.30 L25

,%

2-Methylbuteme.j. _... ____...__-l C5HU ---- ..-. . . . . . . . .

L:: a~

2,>DimethyIbuta.e ...-__ . . . . . . . . . c~t!
z&Dhetiylb -----------------

2,Z&Tr~thylMme ---------------- C:HU
2)2-Dimethylp@ane. -.. ___...-! LM iC41 L06 1L04

---- I .:.. ---- I ----...-
-—- _-—1----

-–i–
LS1 L31
---- ----

L 29
----

==k=J-I=i=L=-t=J=
----
1.26
L13
1.17 7

--------
L2S L24
LZ? L21
L 18 L 14

—

I kl:::kk

2,2#-Trirnethylpento.e _... ______ - CSHU
2J,&~th~lmnme --------------
Z8,+T@ffiYlHtu --------------

—--
111111

1.26 L22 L2i 1.25 L= L27 L26
—-- 1.26 L21 L22 L21 L20 LIB LIU
—-- LM 1.06 L16 L17 L15 Lli 1.16

—-- --—
—- ----
—-- ----

---- ---- --—
---- --—
---- ----——

—_-

22fI&Tetmrnethylpentone --- -.-__~ C& /L= I ,.~ ~ ‘~
2&3+TetmrnethylpenW_- ._—-;

I 1LL2 L IO L 16 1.a
2A~&Tetmmethylwntnne . . . . . . . ..-.
&SJ,4-Tetmrneth I mane.. . . . . . . . .
~,4Dhethyl~y~Ht~.-.-.----l % % % :;

l–1.s7 -...
1.26 L2U

—
----
1.2t
--—
L22 I I

---------—---—----------—--------------—
1.24 ---- -–- --– ..-. ---- L z? L20 1.26 L2J
—-- L 14 Loo 0.99 am LCt? L03 1.63 .99 L w ?:
1.% ---- . ..- -... ---- ---- 1.a 1. ld L21 L 27 L 23
---- ---- —-- --— —- .-. . -— —-- ---- ---- ----

---- ----
1.30 L!.Z4
L Oi .-.. .... .... . ....

—
Oledns

2J-Dlmethyl-2-pentene--------------- C’,EI, ~1:~ :CIJ 1:: L 16 L!i?l .-.. . . . . .-.. . . . . ---- ---- --– --- ---- . . . . ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
Z%4TrLruethyl-2-p+ntene.-.. . . . ----- CIHM
2,~4Trimethyl-1-~tene- -----------

.69 LM L K L 11 L 11 L 14 L 16 ---- ---- . . . . ---- ---- 0.95 0.36 L05 , L@3 L M

2,4,~Tr&thyl->~nW~ ------------
---- .-. . . . . . . . . . ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --— L04 1.01, 1.14 1.82 LS7 L2S 1.23 I LS1 L W ;;

3,4+Trfmethyl-2-pentene. -----------
--— . ..- . . . . .-. . ---- —-- --— ---- ---- ---- LOO LOI LOS L 12 L 21 LZ5 L20 1.17 L 12
.W 1.O1i I.m L 10 L 1s 1.26 1.22 L 20 L22 1.25 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- L13 L12 Lli L 1s

I II I 1“:
(b) Aromatic5

1

17.6er@ne I FnMeofe sfngfe-cylinderengfne II

I

I
Fuel-ah ratio

I

010 0.11

1.29 L 23

1.49 L 42

L39 1.35
.W ..9s
---- ----
1.62 L 36

4 ~

1..10 L Ss
1.4S La
. . . . --—
---- . . . .
1.66 1.5s
---- --—
L m L Oi
L62 LS4

1.22 L 19
1.24 L 31
L2S LS5
L% L 49
1.X2 L52
. ..- ----
1.es L66
---- ----
---- ----

— —
---- ----
-.. . ..s.
---- --—

‘1= ___

!

010 O.n 0.IM6
———

L2i ; L23 a97
—, —
_! --- Llo

—
011
—

L20

G

=
.W

----
1.64
—
.-. .
L 43
. . . .
----
L 6s
----
1.10
. . . .
—
----
--—
L=
L 52
----
--—
1.54
—--
----
—
----
----
. . . .
—
----

OsmO.oi O.mis
——

OJI 0.065
— —

L 2s L 18
— —
..-. . . . .
— —

0JX5[ OJO 0.LM5IO.oiM65
—

L M

0.10

L 22
—
-.. .

O.oi
—

L 21
—
----
—
----
a90
L36
----

0.0s5

L23

. ..-

G.EfdB~ne . . ---------------------------- LOS ~ L15
——

+–

L 14 L 19

L41 1.40

L 17
—
L u

G
.93

----
1.m

=
L 52
----
----
L 63
. . . .
1-03
L 54

, hIetiyti~ ---------------------- ---- I ----
: Eth Ibenzene . . . . . . ..-. _.._ --_...

J1,2- kthylb~e -----------------
~ 1,3-Dbnethylhenrene .._-- .__-. . . . .
; l,&D~thyl-ne -----------------

CIEM KG I ~ti L 12
.i7

1.56 L6i ----
. . . . L 19

L22
.71

-.—
L 21

I:3J I 1.2$
.99

---- ----
L&5 I-64

1-35
.7

----
1.2.3
—
L 47
I.#1
. . . .
----
1.53
----

1:;

L3U
.K4

--—
1.SI

1.45
L36
----
..—
1.52
----
.87

L29

....
a=
l.!zl
----

----
a 91
L 63
----

---- ----
f192 O.w
L54 1.34
---- ----

----
fL91
L61
---- ----

‘r1.24 LSI
L27 L40
1.OS LW
L43 L34
LG9 1.25
.94
.92 \1:!!

1-221 L46

~,W

--— 1.26
. . . . —--
---- ..-.
L 53 1.19
--— ----

!!! I I:ti

r#Eu 1.24 L 24
L 49 ----
LIM ----
L5i ----
L 4s L m
.W ..-.

LM .93
L66 –..
— —
1.Is L Is
1.26 L27
L41 I LtI
L* ~L~
L4!2 L41

ILIS , . . . .
L61 L47

t1.52----
1.47 , ----

1.66
----
. . . .
----
L28
----
.W

. . . .

L 14
L2i
L62
L62
1.44
..—
L43
--—
----

----
----
.-..

----

L 39
----
. . . .
----
1.59
----
1.04
..-.

1.63
----
. . . .
----
1.59
----
L04
----

---- ----
1.39 L 47
---- ----
---- . . . .
L 69 LS2
---- ----
1.11 L IO
1.2s L72

..-.
L2i
.-. .
--—
L 1s
----
.87

1.25
—
. . . .
----
Lll
L 30
--—
--—
L41
.-..
. . . .
—
. . . .
----
. . . .

t ~&B:ugIl=m-:::::::::::::::::::::
~ #Fc-Bntvi&wm- .------- .---. -.....,

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ----
)ylimrene. ..___l
e-_...:.. -. . . . -----

LeMle-------------------
Iihnne...-----...-.-.---- t

ml-!kth~lbenzenr... - .__-F

L 12
1-18
L z
L S4
L 26
L 14
L 4a
L 5i
L 49

L 17
L 29
L S&
1.64
L m
----
1.6i
—.-
----

—--
..-.
. . . .

1.18
L27
L40
L 54
L 63
--—
Lf4
.-. .
-.. .

----
. . . . .
----

----

L 19 ----
L 25 . . . .
L 49 L 16
L54 1.24
L5S ––
.-. . ..-.
1.S0 L26

1.H
L65
L 34
1.49
1. m
----
1.67
. . . .

L IO
1.s1
L34
I. 49
L 51

L2SIL35
LSi
L .s7
1.60
----
L7S
----
..-.
—
----
. . . .
.-. .

----

..-. --—
---- .. ..
L 41 L 36
L 50 L63
..-. ----
---- . . . .
1.iI 1.62
..-. ----
---- --—

..-.
L n

.-.. --—
---- ----— —
---- ----
---- ----
---- ----

--—
--—-----.

!- ‘—

I l-~~hyl~+rf.butyfbemm --- -----~ CuEfU
I-b~tiyI#ti-butyl~ ---------
l-MethyI-3,5diethylben2me. ---.----t 7L44

L49
1.ill

L 52
L 67
1.65

——
1.32 ----
L6i , ----
L69 ; ----
——

---- ----
---- --—
---- --—

---- ----
----
----

----
....

~ l,3,d-Trietbylkenrene. . . . . . . . .. . ...-.! CEEU I ‘.4 1L61 1.62 L63 1.s0 ; ----
‘--- I ----.--. ,---- —-- ---- ~----

kztock-fhnited imep of biend with 4 ml TEL@d
‘ ‘ep ‘knock-limbed imep of mixed - fnel with 4 ml TEL[grd

.—.
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TABLE A- 5.—KNOCK-LIMITED INDICATED hfEAN EFFECTIVE PRESSURE R.4TI06 OF BLENDS WITH MLX ED BASE FUEL
CONSISTING OF 87.5 PERCENT (BY VOLUME) ISOOCTANE AND 12.5 PERCENT n HEPTANE+ 4 ML TEL PER Cr.iLLOX-Conchldcd

(a) Ethera.
[Compression ratio, 7.0 eng!ne speed, 1800rpm; cmolent temperrdure, 21!FF; spark admnce,:@ B. T. C.]

17.6Enzfnc hnep ratfo *

blet-nlr$te~mture
, .-

ylkl

ether in
Mend

-. -.. . .
Ether Formula m“-..— I m

-.

a M“ 0.10
—,-

Fnefdr titlo
—

tir

a 11 0.534 ao7 0.065

L16 :;; L14 LB
L 12 L 18

:$ i la L la L 10
L 1S L 11 L 11 1.12
1.17 L 16 L 14 L 11
1.20 1,15 L 15 1.19

0.10 I0.11”
.-

+ i

1.16 1.1s
1.13 1.13
1.10 Lll
1.16 1,16
1.12 1. 1s
1.19 1.m

1.61
;: ;. g

1:36 i 41
L43

?Z L f12

2.46 2. u
L 9a z 01
L 90
L 74 ::
LOQ 2.2-2
1.40 L u

O.~ I 0.07

L“la

L

1.17
L 11 1.11
1.11 1.11
:% LXI

L 16
i~ 1.M

—.

Cmro
CLE140
CIH,\O
C7HI0
C$mo
GH1OO

10 L If

“k

L18
L 10 L09
L 11 L 10
1.17 L 18
1.16 1,17
1.la Lli

1.m L63
L 41 L36
L 88 L86
1.46
L 64 +%
L62 L 59

26 L 61 1.M.
L44 1.48
L86 1.a7
L 46 L48
L67 1.65
L&i Lf@

;} ;:; ;: ;g
L64 1:81 1.29 iai
L66 1.29 1.2-4 1.xl
L 66 1.8s 1.w 1.5-7

C5H11O
C6H140
C7H]C0
C7HI0
CSH1OO
Clmo

60 2.2a 2.81
2.27 %36
2.14 216

.. ---- -----.

.. ----

. . . . . . 2E

2.40
2.02 g ;:!~]
i% i60
2.72 L77 1.64 1:62
2.06 L48 L 28 1.24

.—knack-lhnftd imp of blend wfth 4 mI TEL@l
‘ ‘mep ‘tb-knack-lfmlted imep of mixed bs.w fuel with 4 ml TELJgai”

.-.

TABLE A-6.-’I6.6 mwhm .TE3fpERAT.URE SENSITIVITY OF BLENDS jiXLATIYE- TO. ISOOCTANE AND MTXE D- 13ASE FUEL
CONSISTING OF 87.5 PERCENT (Bl” VOLUME) ISOOCTANE AND 12.5” PERCENT *FIEPTANE+4 ML TEL PER GALLON”

[Compression ratio, 7.@errglne speed, 1800rpm; eaolant temperature, 2LP F; spark advance, W’ B. T. C.]

(a) PamfEnsand olefins.

I
t

Relative temperature sensitivity ●

I 20volume pment added pmafdn or olefin in blend mitb lwoetane I
26volume Nment addti~mffln or
olefm in blend with I.& bass fncl

Pem~s and oIetim
~.

Formula 1
Unieaded I 4 ml T: L/gal

=F=Fl “0 I 011 I 04 oo~r~r”” I ‘l’ I ‘M51 ‘0’ I ‘4 0’0 I ‘1’”—-—... ...—.——
I . . ... ,. . mmfthrs — —I

I 1 ,... 1 I I , I I 1 I I I
2, 2,&Trlmethylbutrme . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, fl-Dimethyl~ntane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~ .8,3, %Tetrernithylpentane . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,2,8, 4-Tetramethylpentane... . . . . . . . . . .

~- -Kk ~KrF mw~8,3, 4-Tetmm@,hylwnt8ne. .._ . . .._- .
2, 4-Dfmethyl-8-ethylfwntane..........-..

Okflm

2, 3-Dfmetbyl-2-pentene. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

, 2, S, 4Trbnethyl-2-fmntene. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8,4, 4-’Mmethyl-2-pentene. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

-++W= &&k =1-wkl=l-d-= ~~ ~~

~ Refative temperature a?nsltlvity -
Irnep ratio of blend (Inletdr temperature, lCO”F).
hnep ratio of blend (Met-air temreretnre, X& FI
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TABLE A-6.—17.6 ENGIXE TENIPERATC-RE SEKSITMTY OF BLENDS RELATIVE TO ISOOCTAIWZ AiiD JII<SED BASE FUEL
COh’SISTING OF 87.5 PERCENT (BY VOLUME) LSOOCTANE AXD 12.5 PERCENT n-HEPTAN-E+4 ML TEL PER GALLOX—Continued

[Comfxesslonratfo,7.o; engfne sti MM rpriv mofant tempemtur% ‘2LPF; spark advance, W B. T. C.]

(b) A1’ometb2s.

AromarIc

“ 4 ‘. ‘ “
Reletive temperature w-muftirf~ ●

20 vobrme Pereent arorrmtfc fn blend vifth fmoetnne
zs vohune rcent erorrmtfc IUbIend

#tied fase f.1

E’wmnfe Crdesded 4 rnI TEL[gaI

Fw31-ofrratio

T

0.M5 O.oi 0.M5 O.1o O-II 0.065 0.07 o_OS6 Q.1O 0.11 O.ms 0-07 0.M5 O.1o 0.11
— — . . — . —

B~--------------------------------- cc= 1. IO LOO LOO L 10 L c5 1.05 1.16
Meth 1~------------------------- . k&

L 10 L(M LM LfHI
c7m ~. ~m ~M:% LOO 1.00 L 10 ?2 ::

Eth 1 =---------------------------- -$e CSH,C
1.10 1.111 –.- ---- ---- ---- ----

L 10 L 05 I. M L 15 1.10 LIM
1,’2- titiyl~.-...-..---.----.-- .

1.00 ---- ---- ---- -–- ----
LIO LLO L 15 L 10 L 05 L 00 LOO L m LIM

l,&Dbtiyltim ------------------- - L!M L 20
L IO L@!! LIM LCQ LW

L 16 L m ;% L 16 L IO L IO :. L06 LIO L 16 L w! LIYJ I. WJ
~&D-thyk~------------------- - 1-10 L 15 L 10 L05 LOO L 16 L 16 L 15 Los --- ---- ---- ---- ----

_— — — — —
&PmQyl=------------------------ - C9HrS L M 1.15 L 16 L 16 L06 LZO L 20 L 16 I. 05 L cm L 10 L 10

l.ggI.&*y&&-.::::::::; ::;:: : :

L 05 L 05 L 0s
L 10 L so LZO L 10 L05 1-m L20 L M L 06 1.00 ---- ----

l.m LOS Lm LM L a5 LO)
I-Methy14+tiy_w ---------------- -

L m Lm 1.00 ---- ------ :::: = =
iE 1.!20 L 16 L1O LOS L 15 L 10

l-bIeth 14ethyhuu ----------------
L IO LOO LOO ---- ---- ---- ---- ----

L m L@3 LOI 1.05 1.M
1,2, &~tithyIk~---------------- -

1.la L 20 L211 1.05 La L25 L 23 L z L16 L M
LM L05 1.06 1.m LM L06 L 00 L m LM L06 ---- ---- ---- ---- ----

1,2, 4Ttithyti= ---------------- - L 10 L 10 L 10 L IO LUi 1.05 L m L fel L m L 00 L 10 L 10 1.M 1.00 L m
1,3, &Trfmethylbenrene--- . . . . . . . . . . ..- - L25 L 20 L 20 1.m L~ L25 L !20 L 20 1.10 1.05 ---- ---- ---- ---- ----

,— . —— —

n-Bu@l~------------------------- - CrOHt4

.1.

L 10 L IO L 10 L 10 L 05 L 10 L M LIM L05 L 10
hbu~l --------------------------- - L 15 L20 L!M L 15 ;E .95

,3.

LIO ;: ;g l-co
L 10 L 06 L m LM L 15 L 10

aeBu~l~------------------------ - L 15 L 15 1.10 L 05 L IO L 15 L 10 LOO .P6 LM 1.10 L03 k%
?: 1-06 LM LM L05 L m

L 05
m-Butytim------- . . . . . ..-. -—---- . LSO L20 L!20 L2K L 20 L25 L 16 L 10 L05
I-Methy141eowpylb?nzene. ----------- - L~ Lm L 15 L 15 L 15 L16 L 0) L M L 15 L 10 1.w

:% L05 L 10 ;::
1.M

I, ZDhthylhuw --------------------- - 1.00 LIO L05 L 05 LW
1,3-Dhthy-m --------------------- -

;% ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
Lm . Lm I. 26 L m 1.10 1.26 f: L 15 L 05 L m Lm 1.15 1.10 L 10 1.0s

l,4DIetb lane --------------------- . Lm ;: 1.16 L 10 L 10 1.15 L05 L m ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
L I?-Dfme~Fl—54h@enrene .—---- ---- -- LM L15 L IO kE I. m i 20 L 15 L06 LOS ---- ---- ---- ---- ----

— —
l-MethyI+-f6ti-but ylbensane- . . . . . . . . . . .- CnHN L 10 1. M L IO LOI L m L 10 L 15
l-Methyl-MerLbut ylmne.. .-.------ --

L IO LM Lm ..– ---- ---- ---- ----
L 16 L 16 L 10 L06 ~. 1.10 L 10 L 10 L06 L M ..-. ---- ---- ---- ----

l-bfethy14, Mfethylbenrene. . . . . . . . -----

t

1.20 LZO L m L 10 L 20 L25 L 10 LIO L 0) ---- ---- ---- ---- ----

I,3+TfihyW~-------------------- Cau 1.25 L25 L26 L 15 1-06 1.25 L25 L 10 LW L fe) ---- ---- --– ---- ----

. . . . . . . . .— - .-

. Relativetentpemtures-eruitivfty-
imep ratioofmena Umet-mr temperemre, Iw- .cJ .
frrrepratio of blend (frdet-efr tenuwratue, 2M0F)

TABLE A-6.-17.6 ENGINE TEMPERATURE SENSITIVITY OF BLENDS RELATIVE TO ISOOCT.%N3 A2YD MIXED BASE FUEL
CONSISTING OF 87.5 PERCENT (BY VOL~ME) ISOOCT&XE AND 12.5 PERCENT n-HEPTAXE+4 MI.I TEL PER GALLON——

Ether

M%J&~IFletlm (.p-meth

(c)Ethers.

RefatiYe temperature eensftItity ~

Ether fn bIend with raLred he.s?fuel, pereent by volume

m 10 25 50

Formtde
Cnlesded 4 ml TELhpl

Fnel-afr ratio

mom 0.07 0. c% QIO aukom a mom al aIIam5 am o.(m al auam6 Q .

‘L - - ; “;~ ‘ z j’ ‘=1 ‘ ‘~ ‘~ ‘ : ‘j:~ ‘: ‘: ‘: “---

CeHrsO LIO L 10 L 15 L 05 Lm 1.10 L 15 1.10 LM 1.00 LM 1.05 L04 1:: !1.al 1.05 LOS Lm 1.09 LOO LIO 1.25 L IO LIM LW
CIH,40 LO!I L 05 L m L w
C7HU0 L 10 1.10 LIM Im .e5 im 1.M LOS IW .95 im I-co L m Lm I-m ic8 Lm L 05 L 05 Lm iw LIO L 10 io5 im
cm90 L 15 1.15 L M L 10 l-m L15 1.15 L m 1.10 LIE L05 1-10 LIE L05 .m LIO L15 L 16 1.10 1.10 ---------- ----- L GML80
C6H1*0 1.10 L 10 L 15 L 10 Lm 1.15 1.16 L 10 1.W Lm Lm Lm LIM L05 Lm L15 L15 Lm L 15 1.10 ----- L70 LiO I. 36 1.20

C9.HIOO LIM L 15 L15 ,LIO LfM 1.25 Lm L 10 1.03 L05 LaI Lm LWI Loo l.m 1.IO L 15 1.10 L 10 1.10 -----210 LP5 l-w 1.80

sReb4ve wmpemtum smeitlvlty-
fmep ratio of blend (brfet-sfr tem~mtme, IM” F)-
fmep retfo of bIend (bdet-rdr tempemture, 2S0°F
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TABLE A-7.—I7.6 ENGINE LEAD SUSCEPTIBILITY OF BLENDS RELATI}’E TO ISOOCTANE

[Cornpressfoninffo,‘i.oienduespeed,lm ww Whnt -LW~~~, zlz”p; ~~k ad~% ~ B. T. c.]

..(a) Permline end OkdIIS.
.-

‘, +
. . ReTati~e lesd suweptibllity ~

i
Inlet-eir temperature, 20° F I IIdctdrtcnl;rsture,,ii “

I
Volume pement=marlln or oledn In bknd with Lwoctarro

Formula I “- IPSMOM endOleflns

I I
10

I
al !29

Fuekak llltfO

0.00s 0.07 0.035 0.10 0.11 0.005 0,07 O.md 0.10 0.11 0,005 0.07
I

O.(LS5
I

0.10 0.11

‘%814TMmmethyw:%.ikkMEk~-2,2, 2-Trimethylbutane .-.. -.. ___.. -.
g &Dketiylmntie.— -_.-. -..-.—.— -:-- ~-- ---- ---- ---- L~ Lw I.M 1.05 l.~ ~:~ LOS

2 z S,2-Tetramet6yIrr4ntsrre.... . . . . . . . .

~ 8,8, 4-Tetramethylpentane:.:..:-.-:-..
2, 4-Dbetiyl++thylWWe...- . . . . . . ..-

Oledns

2,2.-DImethyI->penteue. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

!&8,4Trfmetbyl-2-pentene .._.. _.._-..
3,4, 4Trfmethyl-2-pentene- .– . . . . -------

‘ ,++++- ~~ .;” + SI+W?+?H:

, ~lative ,Wd -Ptibo,ty=fmep rstio of blend with 4 ml TEL@I.
fme~ mt[o of blend with Oml TEL@l

—

TABLE A-7.—17.6ENGINE LEAD SUSCEPTIBILITY OF BLEmS RELATIVE TO ISOOCTANE-Conthued
[Compressionratio, 7.0;engine speed, IWl mm; CWlent temperature, !ZW ~ mark odwmce, W B. T. C.]

Relative leadsusceptlbllIty A

Inlet-afr temperature,@ F I hdet-drtemperetun?,lW F
.

Volume pertit arom8tioin bknd with fmortarw

10 m a
Aromatlo Formula

FtW1-afrretIo .. -

I

0.10 0.11
.—

LIO 1.CL5

LOS 1.05

~ioI ‘J-ll

+

0.07 0.(85

LIXI LOS

L~ L 00

Lo& 1:#

i E 1.10
1,05 I.ol

0.005 0.10 0.11

+

0.07 0m5

LOS L 10

1.10 L 05

9.cd5
-

1.e?

0J3M

1.05

-IR
1.05 LOS

——
O.es l.m

+

LOS L IO

L05 1.WI

] Baz@uIL------ . . ..L------------------

I Metiyl~mm&----------------------- CIHI

CtH~O

0.95

Eth I-ne -----------------------
5-1,2- fmethylbsnmae- . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ..-.

1, &Dlmethylbenr.ene .-. _.. _- . . . . . .._
1, 4DfmethyIbensene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

-Ii71YiF
.m .86

L 10 L 16
LOO 1.u)

. —
1.03
L m ill 1

Ty La

L IO i E
L1O 1,05

. . —
Lo6 Loo
1.04 1:$
.Cu

L 05
!%! L Is

.8s
%

1.05 1:%

1.05 \g
1.05

i 03
;:% I.m

I. 05
?$ .N
1.CM
1.0s iti
L 10 1.IO

L 0s
M l.w
L05 1.m

.— —

1.05
.96

L 10
L 06

1.10
.85

i%

T’G-
L 05

i?!
L 10

I:ti
1,10

L 18

i

1. 1s

i% j;
1.10

-
L16 I.m
L 16 1.10
Lm LOO
Lm 1.15
L IO 1.10
.(U .m

LCI) L05
L 15 1.15

1.10

i%
1.05

z
1.10

i:
L 15

i%
1.10

1.Od
.85

1..25
L m

x
L05

i z
Lm

:%
LOS

x
1.15
LOS
L 10
1.xl
1.al
1,10
L 05
1.04

L 10
.85

1.10
L 0s

x
1.lb

ig
L a6
.85

i%l b
1.10 1,M
.85

1.10 $j
1.M .

-G-- l.al
L15 LOS

.W
1:% 1.10
1.30 LW
.85 .8a

i $ in

-- r1.10:!!!ILOS
,.- ---
“--— ----
LOS L 10
. . . . ----

:: if!

n-Propylbensone--------------------
Isa m ylbensene..- . . . . . . . --------------
l-#~yWethylbenzene.._. . .._.-...
I-MethyI-thyIbensene ._ . . . ..--_..-.
l-Metb l-4-athyIberwene-----------------
1, !4 &ketiyIbWmo -----------------
1,2 4-Trfmethylbehsene-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 3, blhlme$hylbenzene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

w--—-----
Los
----
Lo+)

.1.05

--- I ----

t-

. ...- ---.P5 .!3s
i.JI .95

— L06
i%
LOS ::
1.05 Lfll
1.10 1.05

;.
L 10
L 15
L 10
----
Los
----
.

-.. .
----
---

LM 1.05
1.10 1.10
1.10 1.05
1.10 LOS
1.10 I. 10

1.10

M
T.40
1.23
.96

L 10
1.15
LOS

I. 10 J.lo
L2il 1.%
L 15 1.10
1.35 1.20

L 20
t% 1.05
Qm L 24
1.15 L 10
L15 1.15

L 10
I. 20
I. 10

;: 3!
1.00

;: #
L 10

L 05
1.10
L 10
1.10
L 15
I. 05
1.Is
L 05
1.10

1.05
L 10 i&
1,M 1.so
L 10
I. 16 ;::
1.05 :g
1.15
1.10 i 10
L 15 1.16

n-Butylbsnr@ne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ----------
Ieubutylbasene-.. -.............---=.-
w&Butylbensene. ._. -... - . . ..--. . . . . ..-
ter4-Brrtylbensene-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l-Methy14ieopropylbe.sene.. . . . . . . ..-.
l,%Diethylbenzene --------------------
I,&DMyIb-ene --.. -.. --.. . . . . . . . . . .
1,4-Diethylbensene ----------------------

, 1, 8-Dbnetbyl-bethYlbensene- ------------
--”- I ---- -–l–

.—- --------------
L05
1.10
L 10 -1--

“io5 L05
1.10 L 10
L 15 1.10

“L15 1.15

I i:K%j;%q&[;;p=”””””””””_............
l-MethYl-8, S-dietbylbamene---- .-... -..

1,S, WJMethylbenzrne- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1-

.... ...--.—----.... ....—- 1-
---------... --—.
..4 ----

-—

CUHU 1.10 1.05 L 10 LIti ] 1.05 lwll-..-——
‘---I ‘-- I --- I -------

;-. —— -, ~gtfre ,md ~mmptfiuty=Imep ratio of blend with 4 ml TEL/gal
imep ratio ofblend with Omo TEL/gel
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TABLE A-7.—17.6 IIKGIIXE LEAD STLSCEPI’IBILZTY OF BLEXDS RELATIVE TO ISOOCT.L\-%Concluded

Relatfre leadsnsrept5i.Uty *

I
Irdet-afr tempere.tum, 259°F I InIet-aIr temperature, K@ F

..
Volnme pereent ether in bIend wfth fsooctane

Formula
10 20

I
m

.L.-

-----
Fnel-afr mtio

Methyl ter&hu@letber . . . . . ..-__ ._._- CIEISO
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ClEl&o

Isopro yltert- ut I ether ----------- C7EM0
EthyUer&b~I~i

XethylphenyI e er anieole)----------- CrEsO
Etb I henyI ether (Q enetok)--------- Cauo

K.fii ii
YleLl@dyIe*er-thyUIe) Ca.o Lo) ;I

OJM5 OJO O.u I 0.M5 O.oi

L 10
1.10
L 05
1.05
L 03
L05

0.CS5 Iuo
— —

L 10 1.0s
1.05
1.05 i:
1.05 L(M
LIO LQ3
L 05 LOO

0.07

1.05 1.10
1.15

l% L 10
L w) 1.05
L 03 L@l
L 03 .95

I. 10
.95

Lm
1.03
1.06
1.05

1.03
.05

1.(HI

:%
LOE

L 10
L 05
1.05
L05
L05
L 10

● Rehtire Iead -ptib~@=tiep ‘t~ of bI~ TTMJ4.I TELI@brlep mtfa OfbIend wfth OIUITELkal.

TABLE A–8.—FCLLSC.4LE SISGLE-CYLIXDER EA-GIKE
KTOCK-LIJIITED INDICATED MEAN EFFECTI13 PRES-

SURE R.4TIOS OF ETHER BLEYDS ~TH MISED BASE
FUEL CONSIST1~G OF 87.5 PERCENT (BY VOLUME)
ISOOCTAN-E A22D 12.5 PERCE~T n-HEPT&XE+4 ML TEL
PER GALLOh’

-.

@?nU+ceJeornise enndftfom eomprmion ratfo, 7.% errgfnespq lBXl rp~ fnlet-afr tern-
tma, ?JO”F; mark admnee,W B. T. O; crdfn@r fiOW such that rear+mrk-rdr@

~%g temperdure ermde 865”F ti 140bmep and O.10fnel-afrmtfo]
.“ -.,.-

1

Imep ratio●
,----

Ether

Fuel-ah &iO

0.1335I 0.07 0.085 0.1o Om

—..-—.-,+
-.’=- .L.

“.= .

—.

,..
bxk-lfmfted b.nepc/blend wfth 41rJTEL/gal

‘ ‘ep ‘tlO”hm&Ifmfted fmep of ruhed baeefuel wfth 4 ml TEL/geJ.
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TABLE A-9.—INSPECTION DATA FOR PURE “FUE”L STOCKS AND FUEL BLENDS

Tbe following abbreviations are used tlwoughont the tabfe VBS for vbwio bow stock; elkylate for avfation idkylate; on~paw stink fw one-ftws eotalytlc stork; and bITR ether hr methyl
terf-hutyl ether.1

—

j

Ji
$

1!
!4

—

0.176
—
---
0.184

—

S

2
M

&
.s
p

j

—
.3W8

ZG7,29!23

f’hel

A-m

.4-118
A-W

Fuel rmrnpoeitfon A. S. T. M. distllletjon date
— —.

~

i

1!
Below -7(

. ----- -----
Bclow -7(

.- .... .
.

oOio@mn&

— -
Do . . ..--. ..- . . ..--. . . . . . . . . . . 114 L71:

-
L?m
.rfm

1.7
—
. . .
0.1
—

.-
-.

0

~ Ofkylate+w VBS . . . . . . .
Al yh3k . . . . . . . .. . . . ..-. _-..

H

one~pasastock+

3

VBs.
one-ws 3toek+ VBS.
one-pass Sti+ o VBs.

4.04
0

llfi
lla

2.54
272

326
364

360
386

-----
None

4.23
4.06
4.c4i
-

8.96

4.02

:04

112
12$
110

140
134
130

17(
17(
171

2.s1
269
w

an
318
320

—

W16

:33

236
WI

~

233

1.3

i::
—

1.2

LO

1.8
LO

L72i
.72
.731

6.0

::
—

6.8

&6

7.2
7.0

. 40-t3
,4m6
,4141
—

.4W9

,4031

.4123
.4177

A-I32
A-Il6
A-119

A-122

A-117

A-in

A-W4

.....

...-
-----—

-----
-----
-----
.. ...

—- ....... —..
.. ...
.....—

.. ...
----
.....
). 16s
—
...-.
.. . . .
.. . . .

..._

....-

.. ...

......

......

....-
[&ml

...—

...-.
,. ..-.

.. ..
-.......

.....-

----
.. ...
....-
24.8

&
-—. .
. . . . .
—..
-
-----
. . . . .
. . . . .
. . . .
—

. . . . .

----

----

. . . . .

. ..-.

. . . . .

..—

. . . . .

.- .,-
—
—..
. . . . .
. . . . .
. ..-
-

---

. . . . .

. ..-.

. . . . .

. . . . .

...........

---------
- —

.. ..

....

... .
10.4

IWoOwx etwk+70% dky-
late . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

W. one-pussstock+W. rdky-
Me...--- . . . ..--- . . .. . . ...=.

w% OneipassStoek+!m% alky-
late. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

One-pas stock. . . . . ..-. -.....-.

i 71f

. ni

.i%

.73

%

110

105

lfm
106

147

140

131
128

G
lM
162

272 846

841

$34
882

...
-..
.. .
J. 0

194

181
!7f

....... ....
Bdow -m

Below -76
Below -76
Below -7E

—
0.8
.6
.5

6.0
ha
4.6

.2909
,3963
.3m8

A-136
A-I37
A-138

4.10
A M
4.04
—

q
4

(d—
(d].
(d)
(d)
$)

f
f

T
(d
(d
T

I
d
d
d—
(d)
(d)
(d)
j,)

F
(d)

I

T
d
d—
(’d)
W
(d)
:)

Z7FLr$3
4.16
~

1—

(d)
(d)
o

z
4.M
L02—

(d)

(d)
(d)

(d)
—

124
128
142

In
17’2
174

299
fs7
274

.....

.. ...

.....
,...
,...
.. ..—
...

...

..-

...—

.-

...

. ..

..-—

...

.. .

... .

...

.. .—

...

...

...

...—

. ..

...

202
192
182
174—

172

174

?39
m
Z30
m—

Bl

346
336
326
2ao—

321

320

ale

304
M3

~

263
264

~

322
295—

0.9
.7
.8
.8—

IL4

.9

.4

.6

.4
z
. ..:

.7
T

1.2

;:;—

0.6

.8

.4

id

7
.8
.6
.9

m
1.2
1.1
.0

-—

0.6

.6

.6

ToIi:

0.7
.7
.s

a9
.7

L70]
.701
.m
m-

1734

.kt

.m

.no
@-
!706
.6R6
.6s6
.077.
.033

:%
.676—

.733

.~rs

.!kra

.033

%
.@
.tm
.672

g

.670
—

.723

.712

,0Q6

@

;?cl#

w-
.fm
.67J

,722

,*
.024

FE
.716
.nJ

.704

.707

. ?10

.714~

4.4
4.1
‘t.o
a.6

Below -76
IMOW-76
Below -76
Below -76

~:~2

A-274
A-276

A-276

A-227

A-278

A-279

A-m

A-397
A-W
A-W
A-

....-

....-

...-.

....-—
----
...-.
----
.....

1

.....

...-.

...-.
—-.—
.. ..
,...-
,..-.
,----
1101

.....
,....-
,...-
.....

.....

... ..

.....

. ....

.....

.... .—

. ....

.....

.....

...-

.2s3—

. ..-

. ..-

. .._

. . . . .
----
. ..-
. .. ..
. . . . .—

. . . .

—..

. .. . .

. . . . .

. . . ..—

. . . . .

. . . . .

. ..

...
,...
...
...
...—
.-.

L 4

.9

.6

.6

.8

z
1. b
1.1
1.0

Tj

.6

.6—

1. a

.0

1.2

1::

Tj

L 8
L1

G

i?
L4—

1..3

1.4

L2

L 6
1.2

g

24
E
L4

Below –76

~lOW -76

Below -76

Befow -76
-18

...-
9.200

....-
-----
-----
....—
....
....-
.-.--
-----—
....
.....
.....
-----
Tone—
.-.--
-----
.—.-
. . . .—
-----
-----
,--—

....
----
----
-.. .—
-.. .
....
....
—..—
,.---
,--
-.. .
,—..
L lW
—
---
-.. .
----
-.. .

.....

. ....

.....

. ....

....-

... ..

.....

...-

.....

....-
----
----
.9,100

. ..-

. . . . .
----
. . . . .

. .._
----
. ..-
----

. . . . .

. ..-

.—-

----
& Ilm

. . . . .

.- . .

. . . . .

. . . . .

. . . . .

. . . . .

. . . . .
9,lm

---
-----
. ..-

. . ..-

. ..-.

. . . . .

. . . . .

... . .. ...

..-— —

... ........

...........

....-.....=

..........-

....... ...-

.. .
A-106

l–

A4fm
..447
A-

A-t04

.. .— ...—
...

A-462

A-466

A-464

etoek-.. . . . ----------------
L6%dlkpropyl+oo=% cmn-pasn

.. .... ....

m

316

306
130

E

;

g

322
m—

323

818

313

.302
12a-

%

mo

344
225—

—..- ...-
.-.
..-
. ..—
..-
-.

...

..............
Below -70A-423

A-411
&:

A-414
A-416
;4;

A-41S
A-X46

.441

A422

.443

A-KU
A-129
A-124
A-134
A-275
A-276

A-289

.-.. ...
----
.....
.....—
.----
----
.....
...-—
.....
---
,-...
,-. .
,-...
-----
-----
....

........ ...

... -----

......... ..

...--- ...— ....- ..-— ...-
...
...

..-.

...-

....
—.-—
----
—.-
-.. .
..-
.167—
.-—
. ..-
. ..-—
. . . .
. ..-—

.—

. . . .

.202—

. ..-

. . . .

. . . .—

. . . . .

---

..-.

. . . .

.....

.....

.....

.....—

.....

...-.

...... ..- --

...........

...........
.-.
...—
.-.
.-
...
...
...—
...
...
.. .—
...
...—
...
...
..-—
...
..-
=
-..

...—

etoclL..--.-L_..-_
u% nedexane+w% one-pm
dwk-------------------------

IO% neobexone+4Wo-pm
‘week_.-.. _________

w. ne@sxme+20%We-&iii

,----
..-.
..-.
----

1

... ... .. ..
.-.
...
...
=
...
...
.. .—
...
...—
...
...
.. .—
...
.. .
...—
.....
.-—
..-
...—

.- —-..—-

... .......-
-----------
...........
...........

....-

... ..
~
,3732—
.. . . .
.. . . .

.. ..-

...-
3s44

=
3997

+lxTJ

. . . . . .

. . ..-

. . . . .

.— --

----
....
.... .........- -

...........

...........
.-. .
..-.

..---
,...-
Jone

-E
6
6

,-...
....

,..-.
....
.----

— —
102

Q3
30

g

g

n2

124

m

144

118

162
62

E
166
176—

w

134

lW

‘m
—

222

318
92

g

272
—

341

242

316

2i9
—

285

m
106

g

392—

394

411

419

432
—

a4

.6
~one
iii

.6

.7—

24

21
3.6

~

:6
—

......... .

..........-
Below -761-A-2W

A-139
A-140
A-141
A-267

----
.....
.....—
------
----
.....
-----

..........-

.--. .——.

.. . .... ..

1.2

.8

.8

.8
—

0.6

1.2

L5

1.4
—

law--------------------------
10~obet-acid octan~m alky-

.----
...-
.----
.... .

........ ..
---------
. . .......
---------- .

A-363

A-209

A-370
,—

late. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

“?IW!!!!W’KK’KE
M% hot-ndd octane-&23%alky-

...

...224
—

bite. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . — — —
See footnotee at end of table.
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TABLE A-9.—INSPECTION DATA FOR PIIRE FUEL STOCKS AND F13EL BLENDS-Continued
-, -

Fnel composition L S. T. M. d2stUlntion ~te *
-.

:=
Ss=-
!3z
-.—-.-—....-.-----

6

-----
-----
-----
-----

—

I

I F*
.r

I

I

.

Components

—
26% hot-acid oetane+8~o one
#sssst~_%=2.g

w Sink . . -----------------
w. hot-add oetme+~m om

PoS3stlX.k-. ___________
Hot-acid ocbdne. . . . .._. .._-.-

142
m

ME
3)6

m

222
?24

K@
228

!82
2s9

250

!40
230

3!42
Wl

Slo

W4
257

35(
873

a4
.6

.8

.7

.6

L4
L4

L1

.6

.9

KS
6.5

45

26
2.7

-----
,----
,----
------
Qons

-----
-.. .
.-. .
.-—12S!

------
------
......
.-----
lg, ~~

------ ----
----

...

...
---
---
L7

.. -,---
Y-

38i ......._---
,...--_---.-
Be20w -76

.--...
.....

L4fM

-.. .
2%
?24

..-.
26—

..! A-1*
I A+44
I A-445
I A-446

HE
122
12a
140

252
167

E

2%2
226
252
266

I%
!32
264
no

355

E
4W

0.4

:;
.4

6-6
.5
.4
.0

0.746
.7i6
.805
.8U

ha
42
&o
22

2&4
-----
..—.
,.-_-

Be20w–76
. . . . . . . . .._
. . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . ..-

L428(
. ..-.
------
. ..-.

.-. .

.-. .
-.. .
.-. .

------
... ...
------
......

....
----
----
....

---
---
---
---— —

la
EM
130
lw

w
249
262
?6s

?43
255
m
El
—

230
!62

!64

!76
!76

!76
m
Bo
m
n

!s5
!s4

E

!80
z

428
M
492
w
-

●

376
422

418

497
552

0.8
.5
.5
.8

E?
,L8

.6

.8

0.731
.768
.7W
.s22

1
-----
-----
--. —

2&6 Be20w–76
.-----—---
-------- ----
-. . . . . . . . . .

i 4232
.. . . .
------
------

----
----
----
...-

..----

......

.-----
------

...-
----
..-.
..-.

.-.

...
--.
---

,.-..
...-—

w. r@L4knee+w% one

4oRy&Gi~;+3~~_

~wti F+’Y---

80% mked-qknea+mw one
Stok----.----..--—---

3Mxylenw -----------------

Bdmr –76106
U6

126

z

146
259

la

222
276

ml
244

251

m
?i6

315

m

2s4
Zi8

6-3
.s

.1

.2

.2

: p&

.axl

A2a
.887

423
.-=..

.-—

----
. . . .

-4232
..----

------

. . . . .
,.4239

-----
-----

-----
-----

2
—
-----
.. . . .
.. . . . .
-----

T
.. . . .
. . . .

-----

-----
-----
-----
-----

3
—
-----
-.. .
-----
.- ---

4
. . . .
-----
-----

....
----

-.. .
....
.m

------
------

------
------
Ii, 600

.... ---
-..

----
---
---

.-----
-.

-------—.-
-------- ...
Below -40

----
..—
.... -,—

. A-163
A-244
A-246

; A-347

126
223
126
130

0.6
.4
.6
.5

—

&i
.4
.5
.5

0..

.804

.Saz

IL732

:%
.831

E:
6Z o
----

G
9.0
. . . .
.-. .

BeIow –76
Below –78
Below –76
Be20w –76

Below -i6
BdOW –76
Be20w –76
Below-76

-4M9
.4352
-m
-..--

.4122
-4826
---.-
--.--

----
----
----
.-. .
---.
----
----
----

------
.-----
.----
.....
.-----
.-----
.-----
.--.--

.... ---
.-.
...
.-.—
-..
-..
---
---

.-..
----
---- .. “-

A-164
A-%

~ A-256
A* ?!iE%%iii-i

%Jj+%$”~~ 2%J
W&eumme+2&onqmes etoel
Cumene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.-..

.-..
-..
----—
----
...
...
.-..

.—
A+66
A-252
;:~

A-224

—
w
!40~

!92
loo

34
53
!89
$6
m

0.6
LO

i:
.6

0.769
.mi
. 8M
.236
.Sm

4ao
----
----
----
----

Below –76
Below –76
BeIow –76
BeIow -76
Below –76

.4326
---.-
-----
---.-
- .Nm

----
----
----
.-. .
.lEi

.....
.-----
------
..----
[7,SIXI

---
---
---
---
-------—

m
226
144
149

149
164
164
m

37
!6s
VI
172

,74
.73
.74
,7.4

2s
04
M
79

z
M
29
m

2W
m
m

~

324
m

q
.4
.4

—
0..

-6
.6

CL5

H
.6

0.748
.iiz
.823
.St4

=
.iio
.863
.8.4.I

Ztlo
.-. .
----
--—
—
19.6
.-. .
.-. .
.-. .

–38
---------- -
-------- ---
.. -. ..-. . . .

–24
-. . . . . . . . . .
---------- .
-----------

.4175
-----

.-----

.-.---

.-----

.---.-
------
...-.
------
------

... ---
-..
-..
---—
-..
---
---
---—
---
.-.
---
---
---

.-
---- ---- . .----

....—
----
----
----

..-.——
- 4U4
. . . . .
. . . . .
.—-.

—
:90
180
l??
176

6-3
I..

.6

----
----
----
.—-

.—
! A-NW
; A-363

: i=
A-220

—
234
147
L53
164
273

m
m
m
li3
23

AZ
,79
,n
.75
.73

S2
73
Zi
!21
.74

322
m
~

175

0.3
.6
.4
.4
.2

0.9
LO
L1
.8
.8

ams
.S22
.841
.862
.8&3

7.0
&o

H
&6

40.0
.-. .
.-. .
----
----

-4!3
-.------ ---
-----------
-------- ---

45

Below –i6
-----------
. . . . . . ..- --

.----
-----
-----
-----

1

. . . .
.----
-----
.. . . .

-----
-----
-----
-----

. . . .
.. ..-
-----
.. . . .

1

.. . . .

.. . . .
-----
----

-----
.. . . .
.--_-
-----

.----

.----

.-.--

-----
gone

----
----
----
----
.684
—
. ..-
----
. ..-
----

------
------
.-..-.
.-----
Li,w

. . ..-
.-----
.-. ..-
. . ..-

----
----

.....

.----

. 4W9

----
----
----BuM------------------------ —

6

122
126
EM148—
128

H!
255

.94
!oL
m
!24

G
!24
!25
!27

a9

i:
.9

~

.1

.1

0.746
. i&l
.7W
.Sla

0.733
.766

:Kl

=2
-—.
----
----

G
----
----
----

. ms
--.--
--.--
-----

.4226
-----
. . . . .
. . . . .

.. .. ---
---
---
.-.—
---
---
---
-..
---
---
..-
---
.-.

.-.,-
“+

,-
. .. .

-.
- .“

----
----
,..-—

Bti~ -76
. . . . . . . . . . .
-------- ---
. . . . . . . . ..-

-----
.....
.-----
.-----

----
...
----

.-. .
----
---- ----—

@z
!22
m
!26
226

74
!69
4!3
M
!2i

32Q
322
313

z

a6
.3
.5
.3

Cone

6.9
L2
.7
.5
.s

&6
5.1
%9
2.8
L 1

440
----
. ..-
----
----

Below –i6 .4335
. ..-.
-----
. ..-.
-4s62

----
----
----
----
.UM

------
.-----
------
------
[7, WI

----
-----------
-------- ...
-----------
Be20~ –76

—--
....
----
----To2uene- ---------------------- —

238
m
230
224

157
147
138
PA

.66
dz
.42
$5

22
w
.90
.S

G
!51
Wo
.91

203
287
Zi2
266

G
301

E!

0.6
A
.7
.7

%
Lo
L1
.6

U ix
.725
.i31
.738

q

.726

.736

5.8
7. L
i’. 8
7.8
—
6.7
&6
&8
i. 2

Be20w –i6
-----------
-----------
-----------

Bekw –76
-------- ---
-------- . . .
---------. -

-2$24
.----
-----
. ..-.

-3876
-----
. . . . .
-----

46m

-----

-----

-----
-2697

----
----
.-. .
—..—
----
----
----
.-. .

-.. .
----

....-

.....
------
.-----
------
------
------
..----

----
..-

..-

...
---
---—
.-.
...
---
---

---
---
---
---
...—

..-.
-i----—

...-
----
----
----

----
----
----
----
g

----—
...
----
..-.

A-173
A-W
A-349

s A-356
.—

A-HZ.

M
220

—

108

110

114

lx
126

la
166
142
U5

00
.Si
.4i
x ..-... .

~. MTB ether+W% on@%?s
Stoti -------------------------

~~ MTB eWS+66%’-
‘Sty ------------------------

66% MTB etherWO on-
st~------------------------

WO MTB ether-1-2?%onepws
Stink ------------------------

MTB et&r -------------------

—
. .

..-,65 321

818

315

301
m

2Q2 a4

.5

.6

.5
Cone—

L4

L6

L4

LO
LO—

0.742

.744

.744

.745

. 7&-

7.6

7.6

7.6

7.4
&8—

Below –i6

-------- . . .

-------- ---

--------_--
Be20w –i6

----
----
----
----
----—

-----
.-----
.-----
.-----
M.206

...
A+)?

A-354

A-w

43

36

23
29—

276 ....
.“;

En

228
m—

,40

84
29—

----
----

A-2W- : .-=-..-.

bcaIcn2ntedby Mngmeragem02edar.2ghttim=%.:%wFti,swmFJ%%&E-Iw)..~ted by change in re2reetive Inder folIow2ng

—

~ ilT>LteJF 4 ml TELl@.
r, & 14°F a small quantky of an Impurity, probably water, eeparwi and formed a cloud. When sample wes drkd o= wnm, no cloud formation - ok~med to —76°F.

--
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TABLE A-10.—PERFORNANCE RATINGS OBTAINED IN
.1. S. T. M. AVIATION AND A. S. T. M. SUPERCH.4RGE
ENGINES

T-\BLE A-10.-PERFORMANCE RATIXGS OBTAINED IX
A. S. T. }f. AWATION AND A. S. T. M. SUPERCTI.IRGE
EXG,IXES-Continued

r-Fuel Fuel compodtion~ my volume)

.1. S. T. M. Superdntrgr rutln~~ \

Fuel-ok 18([0
—— —

,LlwMm t.frnO#m Ulo
—

1%
136

A. S. T. M. Supercharge ratLn@b

IA:276 ~oc’\ptarw+8Wa oneqnws lrb
120
110

d!
77

....
US.8

M
Fuel Fuel-air ratio

Lw

—
.096.066 0.070 O.lm I0.110 898:

99

176
o. a

1Z4

103
Ln
136

8%
1K2

-.. .
0.m
103

A-366

Q
VBs.......................-. ----

W% dkylutc+W% VIIf4.._.-. . . . .

187
N.s

w

14r 143
S9.0 97.8

mm 0%
114

z
L&3
134

x
. . . .
191

~

91

Fk!#;;74T 206
1.R2 -...
137 . . . .

——

218
8.62
1s0

T
. . . .
. . . .

244
.. . .
162

x
.. . .
..-.

2s1
. . . .
lfu
—
....
....
....
—
....
..-
....

x
0.04
101

----
0.48
116

—
. . . .
1.36
EM

)%
Ill

162 16f–
I12J 0.24
110 109

.4-118

T1s6221
1.87 2.14
187 146

A-358

‘ +
AIkylate . . . . . ..--. .-..._.. ----

(I.M
11!3

_—
~oon&pww stock+70% VBS. . . . .

!30.6
76

~
K% orrc-passstock+ KI%VBS - ----

WI.0
76

~% ~~w ~t~k+26% ‘s- ~-i

79

~m one-pm stock+wa S1- -...
Igylatc. 0.16

106

)%
117

%
B. 8

84

178
L57
124

.
;&

Km

A-2il TrIptane~......-_-–.—_

IxF W. d!iaopmpyl-f-~f VB9. n

—..
am
149

—
..-
Oatl

w
-—
.-.
0.69
102

..-.

....

... .
3i-
6.la
UM

.... ....

.-. —. —

2.ga%
103

-.. .
. ...
149

a M
107

. —
126 W

Q7~ 97.7
94

A-132

A-116 116
102
ICll

187
1.01
101

t

145 Ml
0.01 0.06
101 loa

—.
164 165

0.16 0.24
106 IC9

— —
06 143

rr.~ 0.34
112

107
&44
114

A-119

A-122

76
ml

84

114
w. 2

97 Oi; C/#a%
124
1%
134

1s7
L36
137

....
0.33
111

-—
. . . .
L&7

a%
110

D%
117

.
167

0.44
114L

173 132
Q76 6.s
121 12a

—.
176 188

O.m 1.17
117 129

‘~A-466 ~. dlkSOprOPyl+~N VBS-- 111
1.10
127

%
lig

141

}

L m al
164 14s

G 192
lin 259

144

4%
m
6?%
lb9

a50
. . . .
Ma

g

148

A-117 SO% one-mm at0ck+6% sl- ----
iysate. 166

Tyl%-”” ‘@’+wo Z
+’
m.3

Es

——
A435 ~. dNaopropyl+WOalkylate !210

llGJ
217

3.21
148

—n;
Lm
SM

----
O.m
124

A-121 ‘R?
84

7s
95
WI

.—

945
w

140
0.19
107

—
151

0. M
lM

180 177
0.26 0.48
110 118

— .
lM 179

0.% 0.49
110 Iu

WI m
2.. 3.49

150

.—-
L 46
132

A-410

A-136 I
Onepmsatwk..-. . . . . . . . . . . --–

938;

W, trf@anr+80% W3R------ ~

83

wz trfptanc+60Z VBK------ ~

io7

W. trlptsne+K% VBS_... -
0.67
IzLl

w trI@rrc+@2% nlkylstc.. .. i-a

.i27
—

9.%”
91

0!?!
106

A-407 w% rffLwpmPYl+4W0rdkyfate .246
.-. .
102

ml
. ..-
176

2s2
. . . .
167

;
. . . .
182

Wa
. . . .
171

-Z
. . . .
lW

...-
1.40
132

-—
. . . .
210
129

a%
102

a%
110

t-

162 167
0.27 0.2s
llo 110

—.
201 205

2.07 ao7
m la9

‘~A-408 8~o dfisopropyI+20’%elkylab?

-4-137

.——
A-138

0?:
114

119
0.5s
117
N
12J

89 132
oi~ a m

m

..-.
ml

83

1!:
184

—

0!3
122

5%
MO

x
2.13
146

264
----
176

-R
3. li
14

28412s9
-4-402 W&~dfw ropyl+tK% on~-

‘XI. 0.t
102

--%
.033
Ill t

9s IEil
a.zl.& 0.42

114

m 183
Oifi L 02

KM

ox
126

---- ...
175 17s

— —
.22d 237

8.7s 4.67
152 156

.. ..
0.M
102

m
. . . .
177

Gz
. . . .
. . . .

—..

A-272 I
A-W WA= rQPYl+46% orm

{. z%
13s

.-. .
a24
lW

A-273

A-274 k
40%trIptsne+03% alkylst4._. ----

.243
142

m trlptmra+40% sfkylat.m... . . . .
270
145

—

0%
123

.

21%
146 k

274 *
---- ---
1s2 184

GZ 334
. ..-
216 fi= 1-lg 2%

M
-—

4!; .?
l&3 176

43

m
. . . .
m

246
. . . .
m

z
.-. .
. . . .

....
0.66
m

—
----
2.41
142

276
-.. .
194 ‘rA-3S3 Dlfsopropyl ●. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

A-27i 80%txf@ne+W. alkylnte.... ----
&of
X4

b!%
161

314
. . . .

----
-.. .
..-.

---- ---
.-. ..—
---- --- . Eachfuelcontsfneapproximntely 4ml TE L/gal.

b Bawd on flxrd ref-~ruel fmmework (ch. VIII, refmme131.
EKn~k-lhntt8d performanceof the enginewith oncqkrw mtnlytlc .sWk wm low ONdny

fu:lmmn~a~ J&
f.

. Vahwa forknock-lImlted Im@pwere averewl from three CWITU.

~ Each fool eontatrrnapproxtrnatdy 4ml TEL/ml.
b Bead on fixed refw’erm+fuelfmmework (ah VIII, rtfarenca13).”
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T.ABLE A.-1O.-PERFORJ1&YCE RATIh’GS OBTAI~ED IX
.4. S. T. S1. A’iTATION A2CD A. S. T. M. SUPERCHARGE

TABLE A-10.—PERFORMAA”CE RATLK’GS OBTAISED IN
A. S. T. M. AVIATION AND A. S. T. M. SUPERCHARGE –
ENGINES-GontinuedEXGIXES-Cmthmd

A. S. ‘F. M. @WOhJIWmtintib

Fuel-akratfoFneI-air rat!o Fuel

A-L39

FueI mmpmition. (hywlume:
—
WmJ1.006 ).!LO0.070 O.a%

—i—
mm ).095

0%
IM

O.LOO0.IQ2

!3JI’SS..
w

+

m Lx
100 O.M
m 104

0.. k%
Llo

——

a%
Lo2

0%
105

----
443

33

----
ICQ
100

----
0.M
107

----
0.s2
L!ia

_ —
----
ai2
121

—--
0.3s
L24

. —
- -—-

0.72
IX

----
95.1

m
—
----
Lal
ml

- .
----
0.la
107

—
----
aa
115

. ----
LO$
Lzi

—
~ ----

926
a

- —
.3- ----

95_5
36

- —
3- ----

5%2
36

—
3- ----

0.w
Lol

- —
----
0.62
116

- —
----
0.Si
LLo

—
----
0.14
LM

—
..-.
0-27
110

A-140

A-141

A-367

A-368

0%
111
a%
LIL

Mi
L2S
no

--t

74
95.0 0.%

94 101

Oig OW
L.LLt

O!H
LLl

L%
L20

.—

2%
la

3%
147

4?:
L54

. —
23a

. . . .
169

0%
LLo

L%
U5

0:

%~

- —
2S3

----
lis

w?;

- —
LL7

0.03
LOL

- —

0::
L13

4?#
159

alg
119

- —

05
IL5

F

L“i
L37

~%o
----

[
185

“li3
0.47
1L5

z
L 01
B

m
L66
IL?

2!%
140

–H’A-m WO nmhenme+w% ~BS---- ~-ti 0?%a?
LL21zo

1?7
US

‘%iiwd--”
I

L L42
L*? L 00
L3LL34

z%
144

2L0
272
145
2%
145

A4U ma neohemna—HW,0 TBS___ . . . .
2.cdl
13s

+

L% l%
127 12S

WI Ii2
L06 L4L
L2i 132

2!%
143

-R
1.35
w

2!!%
143

m
LS6
138

+

L2SL4S
L% LS7
L3-4L2i

L? ~=
L36 14L

129L54
Li’i Z29

IM6141

x=
m

ZiE
..-.
lW

L%
m

112
0.95
IX!

=
L 25
L3n

I ) u,
A416 40%neohexane+~c alJ@ate- ----

L50
133 11?4 2*:

131 140
2?!
143

2%
143

209
23s
142 IA-W

rA-%iO

A-37L

257
----
les

m
-—-
Ls2

----
162

.Zo
.—.
E3

146 L95
lig z%

L46
— —

ZY7 3!!1
144 ML

3%
Mi

Z

h2 It
!3s!?Oi;

95-

Sial:a Ii
m

-—

( Oig 0%
KS

lio
0.49

LL5
L%
L30

x
2.5i
142

=
3.43
149

22
140

A- 6QZ neohexane+~o aLkr@ate_ ---
a36
14s

J.
——
o.!i a%
Lo5 113

lil
0.51
116

192
LSO
L30

m
2-4?
1.K3

A-m ~tickam+-w% One-Pam----
W..

a!!
104

lwl
L 70
185

Y
Z!X
M6

w
L so
L37

m
LW
L3s

A-3i3

A-374

+

au! 0%
LL5

L3L UN
L&3 276
L3i L&

&2:
162

G
----....

%s
----
176

10s
0.75
En

%
1.9L
m

1}
,_

A423 SF,7&dtesa”e+WC “OGmS ----
I. 66
125

F—
;—

4-3M >-eohexanef------------------- ----,
6-(HI

161

A-123 a)% feopmtwne+$o%~Bs ---- ~-i

s

‘ A-LX WO rmpentane*o VBs.-– ----
99.;

ml
4i2
L56

&330 Erot-aefdmane f—______ 2s0
----
Ls5

%17
--—
----

&:
so

A-257 ~a ndxed r@enes*c VBILS9
L 76
15$

—

w%
S4

i

K 230
5.5s . . . .
lW 163

240
----
162

0%
ml

5:

ali!
Lol

hzii
Im

z
M.9

99

A-258 40% mfr.edrpIe~c YB:

t+

7s
9L~ S4.7

S6

74
: 95.0 99%

87 W

14i
0.16

106

L%
L3i

Jg
2s3

----
L&

216
3.14
148

‘as%
90

!39 139
oi~ 0.29

110
c1%
10s

165
0.18

LOi
o%
Lo5 I

A+Z4

-4-WJ So% mfxed 4Lene6+~* VW
0.%

102
0:

—
101

0.23
10s

7
Oi:~~<

A-L&i Wm k.op?nt~c VBs---- ----
0.23

m

A-376 ~0 leopent8nel-~G alkylde. ----
0.02
124

‘ A-376 40% fwwe ,= nkylate. ----
0.se

m
l—

L12 163
Oifi 0.46

114
— —

LS6
1!% 219
135 140

174
0.42
LL3

~

1=

----
.—.
.-. .

----
----
--------

-t—
xl% mixed IFhee+.s% eky

Iate.

t

O.g

1%
lm

z:
143

%
-...
16i

40g&sedxyIene2+-W. *IA-262
L1ti 21%
13s 143

!32s
,Z36

142

ZQ4
2-00
L3s

A-m !274
----
Ls5

2?4

0%
m

1i3
0.47
115

----
----
..-.
-R--------

—..
—..
----—
—-.
.-. .
----

A-2E4

,—

a%
LZ4

132
L h-
133 .-. .

bBtwedondsedrefaranm-fml fmmework (h*, mfemncaM).
= Eati fuel mntafns appmrlnmtely 4 ml TIW

r Values for knock-Lfmkedhnep were aremged from two eumee
~Be.wdondxedrefWe-fwIf mmmork (oL’%MerenmL3).
. Ea&fnel conhdns e$fxosfmateh 4nd TEG

f Tafuee for knock-lfmlted hnep were ammged fmm M eurws.

..
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TABLE A-10.—PERFORMAXCE RATINGS 03 TA.INED IN
A. S. T. M. AVIATION AND A. S, T. M. SUPERCHARGE

TABLE .4-10 .—PERFORMANCE RATINGS OBTAIhrEIl IN
A. S. T. M. AVIATIOX AND .1, S. T. 11. SUPERCIiARGE
ENGI~E+ContinueciENGINES-Continued

Fuel

A. S. T. M, Superchargerathgs b

0,110

g

k%!
141
—

. .

. .

. .
—

. .

. .

. .

L~;
163
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G
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S2, 83
74

A-246 Crrnkne d. . . . ..i-------------- . . . .
W.o

86

..... ---
--— ---
---- --- ?’~Eaoh fuel mntefns approxlnrately 4 ml TEL,l

h Based on tied referenw-fueI framework (eh. III, refcrenm 18).
~Values for krmk-llnrit.ed Imep were averaged from two errmes.

● Emh fuel wntalna approxknetely 4 mf TE L/ml.
b Fsosedon tlx~ refareucs-fueI framework (ch. VIII, reference 13).
o Knwk-lfmlted performance of engine with one-pass catalytic stook was low on day fneb

Werofrmwtigstecd,
● Vafnes for knock-limited fmep were arera@ from thrw CUIVW

. .
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TABLE A-10.—PERFORMANCE RATLXGS OBT.41XED IX
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APPENDIX B

ADDITIONAL BLENDING CHARTS FOR TERNARY FUEL BLENDS 1

Diisq9ropyl +4 ml TEL&/

— A. SZ:ASyhcr$

----A?.5. EM, .4vi0fim
performance n-

(s) DIimpropyI blends. A. S, T. M. Supexeharge fueldr rutio, 0,11

Neohexune +4 ml TE.L/gul

Virg\h bus
+4m/
TEi/ga/

(b) Neohexane blends. A. &T. I& 9rIporohargafu?hfr ratio,0.11.
FIGIXX B-1.-Bkmdfng charta for tenmry blends contalrdng high-antiknock blending agents, avfatlmr alkylrd.e, end vfrgfn IMW stock by A. S. T. M. Avfution end .4. S T, .M

Supercharge methods.

1The charts of thfs appendfx were reprodrmd from NACA Report Wf entftkd ‘Watb.nation of E-8 end W Knock-Ltmfted Performance Eutlngs for Ternary and Quaternory Blends
Clontainbrg Triptane or Otbm Eigh-Antfknock Aviation-Puel Blending Agmds” by Henry Cl.Barnett.

038 .



XACA INi-ESTIGMTOX OF FIJEI,I PERFOEMAIN’C-E I_&”PISTON-TTTJI EIIGINES

fsopen fune + 4 mf TEL/qu/

Aes —A. S. Z AZ Sqoerdwrge
.

K p~farmo- nwnbw
-=--h. .q. T. Al Av[afion. .. ---- ..-. .—

p~formance number
~

4’+% ~

Virgh bas
+4 ml
TELjga[

(e) Ieopentme blends. A. S. T. M. Su@arge fuel-afr rstio, O.IL

Benzene. + 4 ml TEL/qai

Am —A. S Z M Sqcmchof9e

a
1-

performance numti
----A. .S. T. M. AviuiYon

-%i performance nmk-

WFqh.b,as

TEL/qal

Alkyfafe

639

.-

--.-

-.

--

+4 ml
TELjgul

.-.“

.-

- ...

.-

.-

—
.-

.-

—
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CLvrwne +4 ml ZEL/gal

. A
,
4.5

“/w\
H’wH

FoR AEllONAlmICS

—A. S. Z M Si.per&arge
per formonce rider

.-.-&. s ZM. Avthfion
per formance rnm&r

Virgin base

+4ml
TiFL/gal

*

A!Ayfute
+4 ml
TEL~gal

(e) Cumene blends. A. E. T. M. Supxoharge ratinge n; fuehfr rat!ofor peak poww,

MiM xyknes +4 ml T~gol

A05
— A. S. T. M. .%nercharos

k;’,+” ‘- pswforti munb&-

A;k;;~

. TEL/gai
(f) I$ffxedryknebhde. ~. 5. T. M. Sup?tie fuel-afr retfo, O.Il.

.

FrWBE B-1.—Gmtfnue& Blendlng charts for teme,ry blendscontahdnghfgh-antiknockblendlng agents,avfdon eJkyla@ md vfrgfn base stock by A. S. T. M. Avfatfon end A. 8. T. M,
Superohwge methods.



>7ACA NVESTIGATT.OS OF FUEL PERFORMANCE IN PISTOAT-TTPE ENGENES 641 - ._.

— A. S. T.M %perdor-
per formo~e ~

---- A. S. ~ M. Avioficw
perfor~ number

.’2%/’”
TEL~gul

(g) Toluene blen&. A. &T. M. Su@rchezmfueI-eJr mtCo,O.Il.

Methyl tert -b U*YI efher .4 ml ?ZLjqul

Vkyin bus
+4m/
TEL/gcrl

.

—

, . . -

—.

.-

(h) MethyI ttibutyl ether bk-nds L S. T. M. Snpembarm fuehfr ratfo, 0.11.

FImEE B-I.-ConchdwL BIendIng charts for ternary bknds mntednhg Mgh-nntlknmk bIendb.uasents,avfatlon alkylde, and tirgfn tie stink by A. S. T. M. WAUon and A. S. T.
~emhe,rge methods.

21363i—53~
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Hot-acid crctone +4 ml ~~i~qol
.

—A. SK A4.Sqwcim-e
per formmce rlLun&r

----A S. T. M Aviotim
per formcmce nunber

9
p

One-pass
cataly i’ic

stock +4 ml
TKL~qoI

One-pass
cafalyfic

sfock +4 ml
TEL/qcrl

FIOURE B-2.—Blend!og @barIs for twnory

3

Iky/ofe

12Q
+4 ml

/30 :: TE1/qal

(a) Hot-acid octane blends -

— A. S. Z,M. Sqmwchcqe
per formcmce nw_n&er

----A.S.Z M, Aviation
per fbrm~ nwnber

-1:.

!, ,

9

L.$1
‘4

—

(b] TrfPtsne bier.rds.

bfendscontnfdng M@antknock bIenWng agonm atitfon akffata, and OIII?-FQSStiytfo stow by A.s. T. ~~. -4~tion ~d A. S. T. ~i. SulTr
ohfuge methods. A. S, T. M. Super- fuel-air ratio, O.11.



he-pass

cddyfic

s?%ck ##ml

“ TEL/gaf

.. .-

XACA INVESTIGATION OF FUEL PERI?ORMA?WE IN PISTON-TYPE ENGINES

Diisqoropyl +4mf TELj9ul

—’A. S. Z M &DwChOrP

.performonce nwnber
----A. S E M Aviuffon

per fcrmcmae ~iur

+A ml
/20

-., ---
TELlgal

(u) DliwmPyI bkmiv.

Aieohexane +4 ml TEL/gul

— A. 5. Z M. Sq2ercharge
per formame nw7bev----- A. S. Z M Aviation
performance number

643

.-
(d) A’eohemmbkds.

Fm!ixeB-2.-C0ntbmed. BIsndii &arts * ternary blends ~g ~-~ b=-fa a~tti alblate, and om-lmss calnlfiic stock by A. S T. M. AvbMon
A. S. T-31. Sn~ methods. A. S. T. M. Snpercbarm thd-ak nrtio, O-II.

-—

-

.“-

.-

-

-.

.—

.

..

—
-.
--
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One-pose
Ca+a/y fk?

stock +4 ml
7EL/90/

-, .

REPORT 1026 —NATTONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERON’AL:TICS

lso~n *one +4 ml 7EL/ga/

(e) Isopentane blends.

Eienzene ●4 ml TU~af

(fJ Beuzene blen&
JWtCBEB-2.-C~&NKVL Blending OIWfi for ternwg blends mntnlning hfgh.antf.lmock biendfng agmts, atiation alkyhte,and OIWWS ratdytic etwk by A. &J.

A. S. T. M. SuMrcirrwg@methc=k A. S. T. M. Supe@mrge fuel+lr ratio, 0.11.
T. M. Avfstlon and
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Mixed xyienes +4 ml TEL~goI

A95 — A. S. Z M. .%perchar
z-performance n~

— A. S Z M. %perchor
Z-performance nwn

----A. 5. Z A4.Aviation
performance number

,

645

.-

—

_+

--

.—-

---

(h) TOIIMMbkmis.

Rmu@l+.-oufiou* BIendlns dmrts for tarnary bkmls confhtng hfgh-nntfknmk bImdfng8gent% ariattou alkylate, =d OIE-WSScncdjnfc stock by A. S. T. M- A-on and
A. S. T. M. Swemhume niethods. .L S. T. M. Sn_W fW1-BkmttO,O.lL

.

—
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One.pu9s
oaf alytic

s fock + 4 ml
TEL/9al

REPORT 102 6—NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR

Maih~ tept-butyl e fher +4 ml TEL~gol

AERONAUTICS

.

_.—.

(I) Methyl td-bntyl ether blends.
FIGURE B-2.-Ckmclnded. Blendfngohart9for temery bknde twntdntag bfghaMkmwk blending agenw nvktlcm alkylate, und one+as eatalytia etock by A. 8. T. M. Avktloo and

A. E. T. M. Bnperohergemethods. A. S. T, M. Suporuhiwgefnel.alr mt[o, 0.11.


